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FOREWORD 

This report examines, for the decade 1929-38, the trade of the 20 
Latin-American countries with the world and with the United States. 
It is divided into three parts; part I deals with the trade of Latin 
America as a whole, part II with the trade of individual Latin American 
countries, and part III with Latin American export commodities. 
Part I contains a short description of the Latin American area, a con
sideration of the commercial policies of the Latin American countries1 
an examination of the total trade of Latin America with the world ana. 
with the United States, and an analysis of special problems in the 
foreign trade of Latin America, including those arising out of the 
present war. Part II is a survey of the commercial policy and the 
foreign trade of each of the 20 Latin American republics, with special 
emphasis on the trend, composition, and destination of exports, and 
the trend, composition, and sources of imports. In addition, there is 
an analysis of the trade of the United States with the particular 
country. Part III deals individually with approximately 30 selected 
Latin American export commodities, for each of which there is a dis-

. cussion of production, exports, trade barriers, competitive conditions, 
and the effects of the war. 

This report was originally prepared and issued in 1939-40. The 
supply of the report has been exhausted and this new edition is there
fore issued. For the most part the factual materiaJ is unchanged. 
Part I of the original report, however, included discussions and 
forecasts as to the probable effect of the war on Latin American trade 
which are no longer pertinent. In place of them, brief statements, for, 
the most part without specific statistical data, are presented with 
respect to the actual effect of the war, up to the present time, on the 
exports and imports of the Latin American countries. In parts II 
and III no substantial changes have been made. 
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THE FOREIGN TRADE OF LATIN AMERICA 

PART III.-Selected Latin American Export Commoditia 



INTRODUCTION 

The importance of exports and of export markets to th.e economi~ 
life of Latin America cannot be overemphasized. The Umted States, 
like many other countries, has laid great stress on the importance 
of sales to Latin American countries. The ability of these countries 
to purchase the commodities of other nations, however, is dependent 
upon their ability to export their products in adequate volume and at 
adequate prices. 

The future status of the various Latin American export commodi
ties rests upon a number of factors. Some of these are internal and 
relate, among other things, to the attempts of the Latin American 
Republics to diversify their economies and their export trade, to build 
up domestic manufacturing, and to achieve a measure of self-suffi
ciency. But at the moment the primary considerations involved are 
external, and include the state of the world market for the products 
of Latin America, the special effects of the war upon the demand for 
and the prices of Latin American export product~, the trade policies 
of other countries, and the adequacy of shipping facilities. 

The market for Latin American export products is found chiefly in 
the United States and Europe. Except for a few commodities, the 
Latin American countries do not constitute important markets for one 
another's products. . 

Substantial improvement in the position of Latin American export 
commodities took place between 1932 and 1937. The recession in 1938 
resulted in a decline in the volume and value of these exports, but they 
increased appreciably in 1939. Aside from the effects of the war, which 
are discussed in ,Part I of this report and also in each of the com
modity sections m this part of the report, there are certain factors 
which have militated against the recovery of Latin AmeriM's export 
trade to the position which it occupied in 1929 prior to the beginning 
of the depression. Not only is there a limit to the quantity which the 
industrial nations of the world, as at present constituted, can absorb 
of the products of Latin America, but also in recent :years certain 
countries have adopted policies which have operated seriously to dis-
locate the export trade of Latin America. . 

The self-sufficiency programs and trade-balancing policies of cer
tain countries-notably Germany, Italy, and Japan-and the de
velopment of Imperial preference within the British Empire have re
stricted certain markets for Latin American products. Moreover, 
the emergence of substitute products and of new sources of supply for 
r.ommodities upon which the Latin American export trade depends, 
and the dedine in the rate of growth of .Population in the United 
States and Europe are important forces which operate to affect Latin 
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4 THE FOREIGN TRADE OF LATIN AMERICA 

American trade. The extent, however, to which factors other than 
the war may be significant depends upon the length of the war, its 
ultimate outcome, and the direction which the world economy will 
take after the cessation of hostilities. 

Major commodities which are produced in Latin America partly for· 
domestic use and partly for export include barley, corn, cotton, 
henequen and sisal, iron ore, meats, oats, tobacco, wheat, and yerba 
mate. Principal commodities of which all or the greater part of the 
production is exported include bananas, cacao, chicle, coffee, copper, 
hides and skins, lead, manganese ore, nitrate, oil-bearing seeds and 
nuts, petroleum, quebracho wood and extract, rubber, sugar, timber 
and lumber, tin, wool, and zinc. Most of these commodities are 
definitely produced for export, and lacking an export market, could 
find little or no use within the countries which produce them as the 
economies of these countries are now constituted. 

In addition to foodstuffs and raw materials, Latin America has long 
been an important exporter of gold and silver. Practically all of the 
exports of these precious metals have been sent to the United States 
and the United Kingdom. In recent years', most of the gold and 
silver from Latin America has been shipped to tbis country. United 
States imports of gold and silver from Latin America were valued at 
152 million dollars in 1929, 156 million dollars in 1938, and 133 million 
dollars in 1939.1 The relative importance of imports of gold and 

· silver in United States trade with Latin America has varied with 
fluctuations in the value of imports of merchandise, being greatest 
when imports of merchandise were least. In 1929 imports of gold 
and silver amounted to about 15 percent of the total value of mer
chandise imports from Latin America, in. 1938 to 34 I?ercent, and in 
1939 to 26 percent. Most of the precious metals Imported from 
Latin America are newly mined and as such represent to the export
ing-country a commodity shipment similar to exports of other min
erals.2 In only a few cases (chiefly that of Argentina) are shipments 
of gold and silver made from reserves to settle international balances 
or to provide for the servicing of dollar obligations. 

In 1939, eight Latin American countries supplied 95 percent of all 
the gold and silver imported into the United States from Latin 
America.3 Mexico alone supplied nearly 50 percent of the total; 
other leading suppliers were Colombia, Peru, and Chile. From these 
four countries, United States imports of the precious metals were 
large in comparison with imports of merchandise. For Mexico im
ports of gold and silver were substantially in excess of merchandise 
imports in 1939 (65.6 compared with 56.3 million dollars); 4 for Peru 
they amounted to nearly 90 percent of the value of merchandise im
ports; for Colombia to nearly 50 percent; and for Chile to over 25 
percent (see table A). 

1 The decline in the value of the imports of these precious metals in 1939 was caused chiefty by the decline 
in the prire of silver and in the quantity Imported in that year. 

1 Many of the Latin American countries record their exports of gold and silver t~ether with their exports 
of merchandise; in United States statistics, imports of precious metals ar• rPcorded ~eparately. 

I The 8 countries were: Mexico, 65.6 million dollars: Colombia, 23.2 million; Peru, ll.S million; Chile, 
11.0 million; Argentina, 5.1 million; Venezuela, 4.4 million; Nicaragua, 3.5 million; and Honduras, 2.8 mil
lion; total, 127.4 million dollars. 

• ImportS of gold and silver also exceeded imports of merchandise from Nicaragua in 1939 (3.5 compared 
with 2.9 million dollars). 



TAJH.It A.-1 /nit<:d Stafc11 grneral-merchandise imports and imports of gold and 
and 1939 

silver from the 20 Latin American countries, in 1929, 1938, 

(Value In thousand~ of U. S. dollar•J 

11J29 11138 19391 

Country P<>T<'Rnt of p.,r,.,nt or PerC<'nt of 
Jl.f...-rhtm· Ooldand t<>I~Lllm· Merchan- Gold and total 1m- Mere han· Gold and total 1m· 

d.ise silver Total ports from dlse silver Total port.• from dlse silver Total ports from 
I.atin Latin Latin 

America America America 

TtJI.RI llnl!•·d RIRt"" lmpnrt11 
frorn the 20 La lin Anwrkan 
f'iHJntrJ("S __ -· _ ---.------------- 1,014,127 151,7113 1,11\5,920 100.0 403,517 155,785 009.302 100.0 518,162 1:13,414 651,1176 100.0 

: 
Mnuf.h Ant .. ri(•a ____ ------ __ ---.-------- 6:l7,623 911,213 7:~6. 8.16 63.2 258,600 69,793 328,4!13 53.9 313,153 59,424 372,577 117.2 

Arl!'<'nlina '·. -··---·-·---·-·-····- 117, fiR! 72, 4R~ 1110,004 16.3 40,7011 32,4~9 73,148 12.0 ,1, 920 6,133 67,003 10.3 ltoU\'.fl ____________________________ 3711 4,242 4,1\21 .4 81>/; 648 1, 513 .3 2, 029 725 2,7M .4 ~ llm•ll ............................. 207, f,K(l 20i. GK6 17.8 97,11a3 1,466 9!1, 398 16.3 107,243 3 107,246 16.11 
('hilt• 102, mr. 2,R17 IH4, R42 9.0 28, 2H8 9, Ill 37, 3i!l 6.1 40,726 10,995 Ill, 721 7.9 c:tt ( "ulum lt1ft~: ~:::::::::: :::::::::::: un,fl2fi 6, 2114 HJ!!,I\1!1 !1.3 49, 3!18 10,559 69,9.'\7 !1.8 48, 9R3 2.l, 246 72,229 11.1 0 
]\f•tuulnr __ ~ ·---. ----- •• ----------- 5, !!:<0 1, 422 i, 2D2 .6 2,1\!<4 2,667 6, 2.~1 .9 3, 514 3,006 6,610 1.0 t::t t·A-rruruay ___ I\ :.!II 5211 .1 1, 3:!6 1, 3:l6 . 2 1,803 1,803 .3 ~ l' .. ru - ~ . --------- ao, W7 12,321 42,4~)! 3. 7 12,813 11,418 24,2.11 4.0 13,948 11,785 25,733 4.0 

~ l!rul!uny ----------------- ------- 1K,Hi7 2f>l 18,112!! 1.6 4, i!l2 4, 752 .8 9,375 -··-.;44i' 9, 375 1.4 
Vt~nev.twla ______ ------------------ f>l, 224 38:! 01,607 4. 4 20,0:12 1,4~6 21, 51!1 3. 5 23,612 28,0fJ3 4.3 ..... 

=-::--=~:-::::::: 0 
C'f'lltral Amt•rlca ...................... 41, 4:!5 2,6;{8 44,073 3.8 31,394 5, 714 37,108 6.1 34,905 7,857 42,762 6.6 z 

~~~~tR HIMl ----- ----------------- o,2m 105 5,301< .6 4,102 619 4, 721 .8 3, 2.10 5117 3, 7R7 .6 
Jl:l t-in1vn.ftnr ---··----------------- 3, K:;o 3,1<:>0 .3 II, 672 460 6,132 1.0 6,9~7 65!1 7,616 1.2 
Onlltt•ntRi•l------ ---------· -------- R, 470 210 !l,fiKO .8 9, 529 2116 II, 735 J.6 10, 72.~ 171 10,8116 1. 7 
llmHturn.!\ -·-- -~- ~ ------ ------ 12, K:l:l 1,M:l 14, 4"6 1. 2 6,1}112 2, 51l6 8,21<!! 1. 3 7,0:ll 2,R17 !1, 848 1.11 
N lt~arnJH1R 

(lndu<llni · ·tt16 ··canal· 
6, 748 373 6,121 .6 2, 478 1,5!11 4,069 .7 2,902 3,621 6,423 1.0 

J•anRtna 
2ono). -~ .. ------------------- II, 31>1 2117 6, 648 .II • 3,1111 242 4,163 .7 4,060 132 4,192 .e 

~=---::-::::. ~ 

M"lllco ........................... _ .... 117, 7:!8 411, ilKo 167,423 14.8 49,030 79,543 121!,1173 21.1 56,319 65, 68!1 121,908 18.7 
===::-:::::--

Wnot lfllll"a ........................... 217,331 257 217, t;!Ql 18.7 114,403 736 115,138 18. II 113,785 544 114,329 17.11 

ruha 207,421 133 207,6M 17.8 105,001 222 1011,!113 17.4 104,9:!0 21ll 1011,1411 16. 1 
Jlomini~n;,· iiri>itl;Bc:::::::: :::::: R, 4Hfl 79 8, 544 .8 II, 7411 607 6, 2fi2 1.0 15,R24 2611 6,0110 .9 
BaltL ............................. I, 445 45 1, 4110 .1 2, 967 6 2,973 .II 3,031 63 8,094 ,II 

' PrPlirnlnrn, ... 
t Arl(t•ullna pro<IUCI'R llttl<' gold and sllvor; Imports from that country constitute chiefly shipments of monetary reserves. 

Sourt>e: Corupil<'d !rom o!Uclalstat.lstlcs of the U. S. Department of Commerce. c.n 
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Minor agricultural commodities exported from the Latin American 
countries include beans, lentils, chickpeas, and split peas; fresh fruits 
and vegetables; wine and spirits; honey; rice; indigo; starch; bees 
wax; oil of petit grain; and other vegetable oils. Forest products, 
other than the major items, quebracho and lumber, include a variety 
of crude drug and tanning materials; vanilla; balsam; coconuts; 
tagua nuts; tonka beans; kapok; carnauba wax; babassu nuts; zaca
ton root; cinchona bark· cocoa leaves; ipecacuanha; and furs. Minor 
products of the pastor;j industries include alpaca wool, angora wool, 
cashmere wool, tallow and beef fat, and sausage casings. Minor min
eral products are platinum, antimony, wolfram, bismuth, vanadium,, 
and borax. Products which do not fall under any of these classifica
tions include guano, pearls, mother-of-pearl, sponges, and straw hats. 

This volume, part III of the report on the Foreign Trade of Latin 
America, contains a series of digests of information on principal Latin 
American export commodities. These digests cover 26 commodities 
and groups of commodities which account for by far the major por
tion of the total value of all Latin American exports. For each com
modity, there is a discussion of the relative position of Latin America 
in world production; exports from Latin America; trade barriers, 
competitive conditions, and prices; and the effects of the war. Statis
tics of total exports and of exports to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938, are shown for each important Latin .American 
country, as well as statistics of production, when available. .Agricul
tural products discussed are 'bananas, barley, coffee, corn, cotton, 
henequen and sisal, oats, oil seeds, sugar, tobacco, and wheat. Forest 
products are cacao, chicle, oil-bearing nuts, quebracho, rubber, tim
ber and lumber, and yerba mate. Pastoral products include hides 
and skins, meats, and wool; and mineral products are copper, iron 
ore, manganese, nitrate, petroleum, and tin. 

Certain other commodities produced or grown in and exported from 
Latin .America are not included in this report; thesei except for gold 
and silver, are not important in relation to the tota value of Latin 
American exports, but may be significant to particular exporting coun
tries. The tables in part II, which show the principal exports from 
each of the 20 Latin American countries, indicate the relative impor
tance of many of the commodities not discussed in this part. Further 
information on some of these commodities will be found in the analysis 
of Latin American exports and of United States imports from the 
Latin American countries in part II. 



BANANAS 
Latin American production. 

Bananas constitute an important item in the local food supply in 
tropical regions. Although introduced from the Old World, the cul
ture of bananas has attained its greatest de>elopment in the Western 
Hemisphere, largely because of the rapid growth of the export market 
to the United States. The fruit is culti>ated in all frostless regions 
provided vrith sufficient rainfall from central1Iexico to Paraguay and 
southern Brazil. Total production is difficult to estimate, since 
banana plants are t{) be found in nearly e>ery dooryard in this area. 
Only the larger cities of Latin America are provided with bananas 
from conunercial plantations. 

Commercial banana culture has attained its greatest development 
in the tropical regions most accessible t{) United States ports, namely, 
in :Mexico, the Central American republics, ~lombta., and Cuba. 
In most of these countries production for local use is insignificant 
compared with the output for export. Brazil, however, with its large 
cities, has long poss~ssed important conunercial plantings supplying 
the domestic market, and later that country de>eloped an export 
trade with Argentina, Uruguay, and the United Kingdom. Produc
tion for domestic consumption in Brazil is much larger than that for 
export, the total for both purposes in 1937 being estimated at 50 
million bunches, of which about 7 million bunches were exported. 

Latin American nports. 

In 1938 approximately 60 percent of the bananas entering inter
national trade was exported from Latin American countries and 15 
percent from Jamaica. Other important exporting areas have been 
Taiwan, the Canary Islands, French West Africa, and the Cameroons. 

Total exports of bananas from the Latin American C{)Untries since 
1929 han• remained fairly stable in terms of quantity, although some 
countries have shown gains and others, losses. The tmpact of banana 
diseases has to a large extent been responsible for the shift in sources 
of supply. The greatest declines in exports have taken place in 
HonJuras and Nicaragua, and the largest increases in Mexico, Brazil, 
Guatemala, Panama, and Ecuador. Exports of bananas from the 
principal producing countries of Latin America and of the world, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 1. Exports from 
Latin American exporting _countries to principal markets, m specified 
years, 1929 t{) 1938, are shown in tables 2 to 11. 

7 



8 THE FOREIGN TRADE OF LATIN AMERICA 

TABLE 1.-Bananas: &p01't8 from principal producing countries of Latin America 
and from other imp01'tant producing countries, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Mexico ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Honduras .• -----------················---
Guatemala.·····--------------···········-Colombia _________________________________ _ 

Brnzil .• -------------·······-····------···· 
Panama_----------······-------····---··--Panama C'snal Zone _____________________ _ 

Costs Rica ••• ------------···-········-·---

~~!~g:ua::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E cll!ldor. __ •• _ •••• ___ ••••••••• ··---____ •••• 

1929 

5,686 
29,899 
6,460 

10,155 
3,585 
4,678 
2. 951 
6, 723 
3,491 
3,609 

680 

1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

4,206 14,529 14,752 14,345 
31,058 13,615 14,150 9,417 
5,248 7,648 8, 727 9,377 
5,889 8,309 6, 585 8,608 
4,243 6,992 6,982 6,847 
1,463 5,825 5,838 6.400 
1,309 1,551 I, 768 I, 530 
3,969 4,039 6,028 5,509 
3, 776 5, 902 7, 512 3, 5.30 
2, 979 1, 704 2.180 1, 720 

240 1,553 1,433 1, 51i1 ----------------Total exports of Latin American 
countries listed above, including 
Panama Canal Zone •.••.. _________ 77,917 

1amaica. -------------------- ---···------·- 19, 442 Taiwan____________________________________ 3, 427 
Canary Islands____________________________ 8, 872 
French West Africa_______________________ 269 
Cameroons, British Mandated Territory__ (1) 
All other.-----------------·····----------- ---------- •• 

Total world exports 1 •••••••••••••••• 

Latin American countries listed above, 
including Panama Canal Zone .•••.•••••• 

I ~ ot available. 

109,927 

70.91 

'Total of above principal exporting countries only. 

64,380 
15,189 
4,Zl0 
6, 775 

740 
685 

3,307 

95,306 

71,667 
13,997 
6.051 
6, 2.56 
2,278 
2,243 
4, 784 

107,276 

75,955 
20,109 

6. 913 
4, 344 
2,442 
2, 525 

10.094 

122,382 

Percent of total world e1ports 

67.61 66.8\ 62.1 1 

68,844 
17,763 
5,883 
4.ti05 
2,872 
2,502 

11,872 

114,341 

60.2 

Source: Compiled by the United Statrs Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the Latin 
American countries and from the International Ye11rbook of Agricultural Statistics. 

TABLE 2.-Bananas: markets, in specified 

Country 1938 

Total, all colllltries •••••• ---~----------·-·· 3,585 4,243 6,992 6,982 6,847 --------------------
2,320 2, 930 5,!99 5,162 } 

865 1,001 1,206 1,171 (1) 
345 177 425 486 
55 135 162 163 

Value (1,090 milreis) 

Total, all countrieS------··-········----··· 18,361 1 19,8271 27,7441 27.791 1 26,557 

Value (1,090 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •• ~~----····-~----------~~~~~~~ 
A.rgentina _________________ ............ 1,408! 8551 1,350 1,405 } 
l.::nited Kingdom .•.••••••• ------------ 5.30 442 313 317 (I) 

~il~.L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: , ~ 1~~ 1!! ! . 

Unit value per bunch of total exports 1 ___ ~~~~~~~~~ 
1 ~ot available. 
1 The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especiall.y when 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. E~ports from the dllferent 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are or dttfe!1'nt tYJ)('~ or gradc>S. 
Moreover, different methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countrlts have 
changed their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Solll<:l!: Compiled by the United States Tarit! Commission from official trade statistics of Brn,zi!. <'on
nrted to U.S. wei~hts and currency by applying the fuUov.mg factors: I Brnzdtanbunch;0.1>1·288 of a 
SQ-pound U.S. bWlch; 1 milrei!!=l9'.'9, $(l.llbl; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06621i; 1938, $0.0500. 



tg ., 
.... • ... '., ' • " ~ • 9 .. ' .. • • • : ; •. . " ... ; • • 1 ' .~ ·•• .. 

T.uu 3.-BaruiMB: Bzpllrl.l/rom COWMIJIA ftl princiPal market~, i• ~fie4·_ 
. . ' fleMI, '19S!J lo 19fJ& ' . . ' · ; · •. '-,. 

Cowat11 ·,· 19211 . 'f · ~ ~ I lm6 · ·i U37. • .l:u\38 
• . • • Quantity (1.,000 boDehes of 50 pounds) • 

Total, an oouotriea • .;.-...; •• ________ • i.ISO ,. - 1,0071 : _1.201 J :· . :&,.: ~-~ ,": I, liM ' 

. . ~ .. Value (1,000 u.s. dollars) · • >, ., . 

'total, all oou.ot.riea •• ~---·:-~ ••• - .... I. liM i ~ 725 1,692 1,1150 f,llflll 

oftmany ····---~ ·········---··-·· 
.. , m ., 1.173 1,212 1.031 • ' . 1,4311 

UNITED ST A. TIS.--·-·--·· 1,462 f.187 -2.~ •. · j,llal ... f.41il ,· 
United KingdoDL---·--··-··· I,Zil 364 755 w .................. . • 303 
Netberlands..-..................... -. 1,437 . 8113 . 637 •·· 607 
P~~o~~ama ••••••••••••••• --············ ............. _ ...... 11 . 67 

. . •, I 
..... :: 65 

All o~bar ··-···---·-····-·-······ I 1,0113 ·1 ' 107.'' 

Peroentagi til the UDIU!d Btetes .••• ~ •• ~.- 17.1 38.1 ., ... ~ n.1 49.1' 
Unit value Pill; bunDil of total u:porta &..- "-843 "-072 . ' •• '"-611._ 

.• Sea lootnold, te.bla I. . ' . . 
' Soume: CompUed by the UniW Stetes Tllri« Commissio~ from cillicial~ lmda itatistil'JIO, Colo~blflo . 
ConVtll1ed to U. 8. "igbt.t and Clllml.Dey by applying the foUowinc ~acton: I kilo<=()JH4092 bunello J. 
pe&o•l929, J).9676; ~~ J).ts30; 11136, J).67l7; 11137, Jl.li656; 1938, "'·~ . • . . • • ' • ' . . • • . ~ 

T:Uu 4.~BanaMB: Bzpon:from COSTA RICA lo prif&Cipal market&, ·in qtclfo·i· 
. ' . . fltGrl, 1919 to 1938 . . ' . ~. • • . . .. 

: j • .• 11211 .1· 1IU ··I . JJ3Ii .. 1- 11131 I· ·loo:. • 
' • • "' l' 

Q11811tity (1,000 banebesol 50 p)lllll).s)· .. ... 8,.0'.11 U» 
·:-

&656 -· ll.lin 4,328. 
I~ 78 169 . flTI 

~~ '76 ~ ·. 343 
n " , ltlJ 261 • 

to. I eu 8U 

Val• (1.,000 U. 8. dollars) 
l .... 

'l'otal,allGOWltriel.~-··--· ----·-- , • t.M ·~w a.m &050 ·~,lior 
mrrrE~ ST.lTES._...;. __ ._..;_ 1,:118'7 1,101 1.178 , · \117 •• l,d 

=~=====~==-.:·:::: ==~~ :.~.:~:- ;:·~· 11! ----,:_-.: . ~- .. :fit 
,._.tie tbe United S...... •• : .• :_;, n. 7 , till . • IU IU .. . 'IU 
VD.iUalutJMrbu.adaaftotal..,art;al_ "-tiSI .lfl.llt SILIIJ ·,, IILU 1 · ...... 

' ~Sl~IIIJII&III~.-~•u~s.·~~ ·~ .-~· .'"~~~-~~..:, . ,:.: : . 
..._ C..lliW bJ tbe UaW Btall!l 'l'1tril c-mis11o1a frolll e8ieW tnc1e ~ ot Cella RieL 

. Coatwtecl liD 0. 8. ftirbll 11114 ~..': topplyiDc tbt foU.twi.ne 1-.: I kli.,•O.u.t4011! bu.ada (lit 
JIOUiiGI); l Colla RioM bu.ada•U D.&. .......... l ,_ ... ._tuB;~ to.~,~:;~. •· . . 
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TABLE 5.-Bananas: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••.••••. 3,491 

UNITED STATES .................. 3,487 
All other •• ---------· .. ---------------- 4 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 99.9 

. 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

3, 776 5,902 7, 512 

,~· 776 5, 593 7,512 
309 

100.0 94.8 . 100.0 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

1938 

3,530 

3,529 
1 

100.0 

Total, all countries........................ 1, 515 1,393 2,159 3, 352 1, 389 --------------------
UNITED STATES •••• -------------- 1,513 1,393 2,074 3,352 1,389 
All other------------------------------ 2 (') 85 ............ (•) 

==~-==~ 
Percentage to the Unit~d States.--··------ 99.9 100.0 96. 1 100.0 100.0 
Unit value per bunch of total exports 1____ $0.434 $0.369 $0.366 $0.446 $0.393 

1 Not over 500. 
1 One peso=! U.S. dollar (all years). 
I See footnote 2, table 2. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarilf Commission from offidal trade statistics of Cuba. Con• 
verted to U.S. weights by applying the following factor; 1 kilo=0.044092 bunch. 

TABLE 6.-Bananas: Exports from ECUADOR to principal markets, in Bpecijied 
1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 1932 19361 19371 

Qut10tity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

Total, all countries ..... ------------------- 680 240 

UNITED STATES •••••....••••••••• -----------· 18 
P~ru.................................. 71 11 

1,553 

1,119 
27 

407 

1.433 

911 
25 

497 

19381 

1,561 

984 
67 

510 Chile.................................. 609 "'211 

All other .• ----------------------------~,-==-·==··=· ·=·=-·=--·l=~'~''=l=--=-·=·==· ·=--=--,·I=·==--,--=··==·=--=· .,1,.=-·=·=-·=--=··,.;;--
Percent~~ge to the United states ........... ____________ 7.4 7ao 63. s 

Value (1,000 sucres) 

Total, all countr:es. ----------------·-····· 671 224 5,689 6,151 

Value (1,000 U. S.dolle.rs) 

I 

Total, all countries.----------------------- 134 37 

U:'IUTED STATES •••••••••••••••••• ----····---- 3 
Peru.................................. 14 1 

383 
9 

150 

560 

353 
10 

197 

63.0 

7,400 

552 

348 
24 

180 ChUe.................................. 120 "' 33 
AU other •• ----------------------------~~-==··;,··;;··==·==--==· -=I=~~~-'=I!=--=--==·==--=· ·=--=-,I=·=--=-·=--=·=-·=· .,1,-=·=-·=-·=· -==·=··· 

Peroontage to the United States ........... ------------ 7. 5 · 70.'? 63 0 63.1 
Unit va.lue per bunch of total exports •----- $0. 197 $0.156 0. 349 0. 391 

1 From the port or Guayaquil only. The exports from this port represent the bulk of the trade. Statis-
tics do not check with total uade, whieh does not show detail by markets. 

I Not over 500. 
1 See footnote 2, table 2. 
Souroo: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Ecuador. 

Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 Ecuadoran bunch=0.738541 
of a 5(}-poond U.S. bunch; 1 snere-1929, $0.a!OO; 1932, $0.1667; 1936, $0.0952; 1937, $0.0010; 1938, $0.0746. 
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TABLE 7.-Bananas: Exports from GUATEMALA. to principal market~, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

UNITED STATES .••••••••••••••••• 
All other ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States ........... 

Total, all countries ........................ 

UNITED STA'fES .................. 
All other .............................. 

PeroentaJ~e to the Unit~d States ..•..•••••• 
Unit value per bunch of total exports 1 ..... 

• One quetzal=1 U. 8. dollar {all years). 
J See footnote 2, table 2. 

1929 

6,460 

6,W 
40 

99.4 

3,212 

3,192 
20 

99.4 
$0.497 

I 1932 I 1936 I 11137 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bunches or 50 pounds) 

6,248 7,648 8,727 9,377 

U~! 7,010 8,651 -~ 638 76 

62.2 91.7 99.1 92.8 

Value {1,000 U. 8. dollars) 1 

2,624 3, 770 4,302 4,7411 

1, 632 3,456 4,265 4,413 
992 314 37 33.'i 

62.2 91.7 99.1 92.11 
$0.500 $0.493 $0.493 $0.506 

Sou roe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from statistics of the Pan Am~rican Union 
for W~'ll and 1~32 and from official trade statistics of Guatemala Cor 1936, 1937, and 1938. Conyerted to 
U.S. weights by appbing the following factor: I Spanish quintal (101.43 pounds)=2.02S6 bunches. 

TABLE 8.-Bananas: Exports from HONDURAS to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938' 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries ........................ 29,899 

UNITED STATES .................. 24.712 
Germany .............................. 3,057 
United Kingdom ...................... 1, 820 
Netherlands ........................... (1) 310 All other .............................. 

Peroentage to the United States ........... 82.7 

Tot&.!, all countries ....................... . (1} 

1932 1936 1937 
j 

Quantity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

31,058 13,615 14,150 

19,809 10,869 12,890 
3,598 256 lll 
{,016 1,141 114 
3,415 1,176 727 

220 173 008 

63.8 79.8 91.1 

Value (1,000 lempiras) 

{I} 11,9291 (1} 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

1938 

9,417 

8,220 
270 
240 
481 
206 

87.3 

Total,alloountries ........................ :Kl,869 13,950 5,965 6,299 4,225 

e~ITE D STATES .................. --~-6-, 2-10-1---8-, 898-l!·--.. -7-54-l---5,-739-l---3,-688-

~~~~~i.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: t ~ t ~i : ~ l~ 
All other.............................. (') w 78 13~ 93 

~-~7~~,~';"~~dfd July 31, except 1938, when the lisatJ year 1l'tiS changed by law to end June 30. 

• In 1~211. h<U, and 1!137 reported ID U.S. dollars. 
• See footnote 2. table 2. 

&.ur('l!': C'ornpilf'd by tb~ t:'nlted f':ll1tes Tariff Commission from statistics of tbt' Pan American t:'nioll 
for ~~~11, 11132, lllld 1\1..>6; 11137from Gm.t Bntain, D~panment ol Overseas Trade; 11138 !rom olilc.Lal trade 
St>~,l~>tlcs of Houdun.s. C'on,·erted to U. S. •elgbt.s and rtllTE'Dey by a.pp!ymg tbe folloWIIlC ta.cl.un:: 
lliucuiunw bWlt'b .. l.lla.t.l:l 50-pound U.S. bunc.tle&; 1 Jempua"'llla6, ii) . .!U; 1~. $0 . .!£J. 
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TABLE 9.-Bananas: Exports from MEXICO to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Quantity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

Total, all countries~----------------------- 5,686 

(Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries!----------------------- 8,096 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

1 Practirolly all th~ bananas exported from Mexico are shipped to the United States. 
1 See footnote 2, table 2, 

1938 

14,345 

16,913 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Mexico 
Convertfd to U. S. currency by applying the following factors: 1 peso=1929, $0.4818; 1932, $0.3185; 1936 
$0.2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. 

TABLE 10.-Bananas: Exports from NICARAGUA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country .1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bunches of 50 pounds) 

Total, all countries.----------------------- , 3, 609 2, 979 1, 704 2,180 1, 720 

UNITED STATES.................. 3,609 -;:979~---;:tiil~ 
All other.·---------------------------- (1) ------------ 16 19 22 

Perrentage to the United States.··-····--- 100.0 100.0 99.1 99.1 -98.7 

Value {1,000 U. S. dollars) 1 

Total, all countries........................ 1, 985 2, 238 770 985 777 

UNITED STATES.. ................ --.:985 ~ --------;;-~ ---;Q 
Allother.............................. (') ............ 4 5 7 

Pereentage to the United States........... . ~~ 
Unit value per bunch of total exports •..... . ~ 

1 Not over $500. 
1 One cordoba= I U.S. dollar (all years). 
• See footnote 2, table 2. 

100.0 
$0.751 

99.4 
$0.452 

99.5 
$0.452 

99.2 
$0.452 

Source: Comptled by the United States Tariff Commission from Report of the Collector General of 
Customs and High Commission, Nicaragua. Converted to U.S. weights by applying the following factor: 
1 Nicaraguan bunch=0.88184 of a 50-pound U.S. bunch. 
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TABLE ll.-Bananas: Exports from PANAMA to principal markets, in specified 
. years, 1929 to 1938 • 

Country 

Tot&J, eJI countries .•.••••••••••••••••••••• 

UNITED STATES ••••.••••••••••••• 
All other ••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••• 

Per~nte.ge to the United States .•••••••••• 

Total, all countries ......................... 

UNITED STATES.. •••••••••••••••• 
All other .............................. 

P~rcentage to the United States .•••..••••. 
Unit value per bunch of total exports'-----

• One balboa=! U. 8. dollar (all years). 
I Soo footnote 2, table 2. 

1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (l,(XXJ bunches o( 00 pounds) • 

,.,. I .... 5,825 ...1 ·~ ------ ------
------~-~:~. ~~~n 

5,5.56 6,7~ ···----~-~ 269 

100.0 1 92. s 
= 98.61 100.0 95.4 

V&Jue (1,000 U. S. dollars) a 

2,941 1, 728 2, 537 2,578 2, 755 --------- ---
2,941 1,672 2,421 2,547 2, 755 

-~-- --.-- ~- 56 116 31 

100.0 96.8 95.4 0~ 100 0 
$0.629 $1.181 $0.435 $0.430 

f:lource: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from olfici&J trade statistics of Panama 
(1929, 1932, and 1936) and Foodl!tuff• Round tilt World (1937 and 1938). 

The United States was the first extratropical banana market to be 
developed. It is still the largest import market for bananas in the 
world, taking 70 to 80 percent of the bananas exported from Latin 
American countries, and about 50 percent of all those entering inter
national trade. The export trade m bananas had its practical begin
ning in 1885; by 1898 the United States was importing 12 million 
bunches. In 1929 the United States imported 65 million bunches; 
in 1937 nearly 67 million bunches; in 1938, 59 million bunches; and in 
1939, 57 million bunches. 

After the development of markets in the United States and Canada, 
markets were opened in Europe, the first shipments from Latin 
America to the United Kingdom being made in 1903. Exports to the 
United Kingdom, France, and Germany increased appreciably, but 
were interrupted by the World War. After that war, exports to 
European markets again increased. Europe took about 31 million 
bunches from all sources in 1929 as compared with 44 million in 1938; 
but that area has been a market of minor importance for bananas 
from the Latin American countries.1 Germany, the United King
dom, and the Netherlands, the principal European markets, combined 
have taken about 6.5 million bunches annually from Latin America, 
or from 8 to 10 percent of total Latin American exports. Brazil is 
the principal Latin American source of bananas purchased by the 
United Kingdom, but in 1937 only about 17 percent of its exports 
went to that country.2 Colombia. has recently been the principal 
Latin American supplier of bananas to Germany, as well as an impor
tant source for the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. In 1938, 
exports from Colombia to Germany represented about 25 percent of 
Colombia's total shipments of bananas, those to the Netherlands 10 

1 EqJorts !rom Jamaica, a British Colony, are 'ft'ry lart!e. approlimating 31 mi!lioD buncbet annually, 
th<-y ~u pran('lr>&Jly 10 tht United Kingdom, CanAda.. and Germany. Jamaica. is too mam source of im· 
p<•rt.s m10 Lilt! l" ntt.e<:! Km~dom. O.:rmany in!~.!& received&boalt eq,W quantities from .Vries., the Can&ry 
bt;mds, and Colombaa. and substanllal quantitiell from JIWl&ICI!.. The prmcip&i &oura::slor France are its 
A.ln~n possessaora and the French West lndu~.s. 

I btauliU111i sboWinc UpoN ol bananas from Bruit to prindp&i markets in 1938 &re DOt anilal:le. 
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percent, and to the United Kingdom 5 percent. No uther Latin 
American country ships so large a proportion of its total exports to 
Euro:pe, but European markets are of some importance to Costa 
Rica and Honduras. For most of the' countries the United States 
takes ~ractically all the exports which do not go to Europe. · 
Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Bananas are not grown in the United States in commercial quanti
ties and enter this market free of duty.8 They ar~ also free of duty 
in Germany. The United Kingdom assesses a duty of 2 shillings 6 

. pence per hundredweight (112 pounds) on bananas from non-Empire 
countries; those .from Empire countries are admitted free of duty. 
This preference explains in large part the importance of Jamaica as a 

·supplier of bananas in the United Kingdom. In the Netherlands, 
bananas have been subject to a duty of 12 percent ad valorem and to 
a fee of 0.02 florin per net kilogram; bananas from colonies of the 
Nether lands are accorded preferential rates. 

Although the average wholesale price of bananas in New York 
declined during the period 1926-32, the price of bananas has not 
followed the general price trend since that time. After 1932 the 
price for Honduras 9's 4 ranged between $2.51 per bunch (1937) to 
$2.80 per bunch (1935); in 1939 it was $2.72 per bunch. With the 
outbreak of war in Europe, the price declined from $2.82 per bunch 
in August 1939 to $2.30 in the following November. In December, 
however, it rose sharply to $3.25 per bunch,. and then declined to $2 
in February and March 1940. In May and June the price advanced 
to $3 per bunch. (See table 13.) 

TABLE 12.-Bananas: Average wholesale prices at New York, 1928-40 

Year 

1926 ................................. .. 
1927 ................................. ,. 
1928 ................................. .. 
1929 .................................. . 
1930 ........................ __________ _ 

1931..------••• --·- ------ -·-- --------·-1932 __________________________________ _ 

1933 ................................. .. 1934 _________________________________ _ 
1935 __________________________________ _ 
1936 __________________________________ _ 

1937 .................................. . 
1938 .•••••• ~---------·---····-··--····-
1939 .................................. . 

Prlcet 

Per bunch. 
$2.45 
2.20 
2.10 
1. 77 
1.90 
1.63 
1. 73 

2. 64 
2. 76 
2.80 
2.65 
2. 51 
2.53 
2. 72 

Month 

1939: 
August ........................... . 
September •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
October .......................... . 
November .• ------··-·-----·------
December ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1940: 
January .......................... . 

~~~~!:-::::::::::::::·::::::::::: 
tfa~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
June •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t The prices quoted are for Jamllica 9's through 1932, and for Honduras 9's thereafter. 
Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 'Wholuall! Pricu. 

Eft'eets of the war. 

Prlcet 

Perbuncll 

$2.82 
2.50 
2.38 
2.30 
3.26 

2.53 
2.00 
2.00 
2.88 
3.00 
3.00 

Nearly all of the European supply of bananas has been imported 
from sources outside of the Continent, and about 70 percent of it has 
been furnished by the tropical countries of the Western Hemisphere. 
The combined imports of three countries-the United Kingdom, 

a Tarift Act of 1930, par. 1618. Bananas were bound free of duty In trade agreements <:<Jncluded between 
the United States and Haiti, Honduras, Colombia, Guatemala, NicaraguB, Costa Rica, and Ecuador. 
The agreement with Ecuador (the latest agreement affecting bananas) became effective October 23, 1938. 

• The numerical designation indicates the number of bands of bananas on each stem. The average weight 
of a bunch of Honduras 9's probably exceedll50 poundll. 
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France, and Germany-have accounted for more than 80 percent 
of the total imports into Europe; the United Kingdom alone has 
a.ccounwd for more than 40 percent. 

More than 80. percent of the bananas entering international trade 
are exported from Latin America. The United States is the largest 
imporwr of bananas in the world, taking from 70 to 80 percent of all 
bananas exported from Latin America and over 50 percent of all those 
entering international trade. 

Bananas entering international trade for consumption outside of 
the tropics may be classified as a semiluxury which, during wartime, 
would not be l'egarded as an essential foodstuff by belligerent coun· 
tries. Their consumption in such countries, therefore, is likely to be 
greatly curtailed. But, inasmuch as the market in European countries 
for bananas produced in Latin America is relati\ely small, the Latin 
American banana trade in the aggregate may not be greatly affected. 
The trade of Colombia and Brazil is the most vulnerable, inasmuch 
as a substantial proportion of their trade has been with Europe. 
Should exports of bananas to Europe from Latin America and from 
European possessions in the Western Hemisphere be curtailed during 
the present war, a surplus would become available for sale in other 
markets, especially the United States. Shipments to the United 
States, however, may possibly be reduced by a shortage in shipping. 



BARLEY 
Barley, one of the important cereals, is used for animal feed, malt, 

and human food. About 75 percent of the world crop is fed to live
stock, from 20 to 25 percent is malted, and less than 1 percent is 
used for food. Barley is of two main types with respect to the 
arrangement of kernels in the head-6-rowed and 2-rowed. In North 
America and South America, the 6-rowed type is used for malting 
as well as for feed; in Europe, the 2-rowed variet;r is used principally 
for malting, and the 6-rowed for feeding. Barley 1s one of the hardiest 
and most v.ridely distributed of the cereals; it is grown near the Arctic 
Circle and under semiarid conditions in the tropics. The bulk of the 
crop, however, is produced in temperate regions where the summers 
are too cool and too short for good corn crops} The production of 
barley, like that of other agricultural crops fluctuates from year to 
year m accordance ·with weather conditions. 

Position of Latin America in world production. 

Of the total world production of barley in 1938 (about 2.4 billion 
bushels), European countries produced about 50 percent, the United 
States 11 percent, and the Latin American countries 1.1 percent. 
(See table 1.) The Soviet Union is the world's largest producer of 
barley; other large producers, named in the order of their importance, 
are the Uruted States, Germany,2 Turkey, Canada, and British India. 
In 1938 the crop in the Soviet Union amounted to 340 million bushels 

· and that of the United States to 253 million bushels. The average 
Unit.ed States crop is about 250 million bushels. Of this total about 
75 million bushels enter domestic trade, and from 10 to 15 million 
bushels are exported; the remainder is used as feed by the grower or 
is sold locally. Although the United States is customarily a net 
exporter of barley, imports, principally from Canada, are significant 
in years of short domestic crops. 

Argentina and Chile are the principal barl!!iiiftrowing countries of 
Latin America. In 1938 they produced 22 · 'on bushels and 3.4 
million bushels, respectively, but crops were small in that year because 
of a drought. The annual average production in Ar~entina during 
the period 1932-38 was 28 million bushels, and in Chile, 5.3 million 
bushels. 

1 Th~ let'ding \'&.lue of barl~y Is about 95 percent of that of oorn. 
I Should produrtion of barley in Crecboslovakia, Poland, and Denmark be added to production In Ger. 

many, that oountry would beoome the largest world produoer, and the United States would rank third. 

17 
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TABLE 1.-Barley: Production in 7JTincipal producing cou~tries of Latin America 
and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1 1932 1 1936 1 1937 1938 

Arl!entina................................. 16, till 
Chile...................................... 4, 589 

Total Latin American countries 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 48 pounds) 

32,150 
6,203 

29,854 
4,416 

23,585 
7,492 

22,046 
3,445 

listed above....................... 20,720 38,353 34,270 31,077 25,491 

Soviet Union ............................. 331,311 231,024 (1) (1) 340,769 
UNITED STATES...................... 279,924 298,313 147,475 220,327 253,005 
Germany.................................. 146,089 147,647 156.117 167,081 195,134 
TurkeY---····--------------··········-~--- 83, 775 53,221 98. 9!3 104,719 110, 27~ 
Canada.................................... 102,313 80, n3 71,922 83, 124 102.242 
British India.............................. 117,600 lll, 440 108,733 107,704 97,487 
1apan..................................... 80,358 77,741 68,944 72,347 64.1~6 
Poland.------------------------------···-- 76,233 64, 339 64, 3115 62, 620 fi2. 1l8t 
Denmark.................................. 51,093 46,348 41,254 50,496 62,432 
Czechoslovakia............................ 64,072 69,119 46,796 51.212 61,022 
Morocoo................................... 47,316 47,146 70,106 37.942 49,867 
Algeria.................................... 40,445 30,901 29,479 27,329 26,967 
Danube Basin'--------------------------- 185,517 131, 9R8 138,498 100,454 107,117 
All other.................................. 791,234 845,667 (1) (1) 809,025 

Total world production.............. 2, 418,000 ~ 2, 184.000 2, 171,000 ~ 

Percent of world production 

Latin American countries listed above ..... 1.1 

1 Not available. . 
t Includes Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Rumania. 
Source: Compiled from U.S. Department of Agriculture, AgriC1J.Itural Statistics. 

Latin American exports. 

The international trade in barley, excluding flour and malt; usually 
ranges between 100 and 180 million bushels annually. Of total world 
exports of barley in 1938 (approximately 120 million bushels), Canada 
supplied about 14 percent, the United States 3 about 13 percent, 
Poland 9 percent, Argentina 8.5 percent, and Chile about 2.5 percent. 
(See table 2.) Among the importing countries, the United Kingdom, 
Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands, and Denmark have been the 
most important. 

The quantities of barley exported from Argentina and Chile to 
foreign markets have fluctuated widely. Argentina customarily ex
ports from 11 to 13 million bushels, and ranks as one of five leading 
exporters. Most of the exports from Argentina are used for feed. 
Exports from Chile range from about I to 3.5 million bushels, and to 
a great extent consist of types that are suitable for malting. Argen
tina exports no barley malt, but exports of malt from Chile amounted 
to 15.2 million pounds valued at $408,000 in 1937, and 16.7 million 
pounds valued at $549,000 in 1938.' 

The principal foreign markets for Argentine barley have been 
Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, the United Kingdom, and 
Denmark; for Chile, they have been Germany, the United Kingdom, 
and Belgium. (See tables 3 and 4.) Although the quantities of 
barley exported to Germany have fluctuated widely in recent years, 
that country has been the best market for Argentine barley, except 
when Argentina exported unusually large quantities to the Nether
lands in 1936 and to Belgium and the United Kingdom in 1937. 

1 United States barley is exported from the Pacific coa..ot even when considerable quantities of Imported 
grain enter the central and eastern markets of this country. 

•100 pounds of malt are the equivalenl: or about 2.67 bushels (48 pounds) of barley. 
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The United Kingdom and Belgium have usually been the best markets 
for Chilean barley, although Germany was the principal purchaser 
in 1938. 

TABLE 2.-Barley: Exports from principal exporting countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in tlpecified years, 1929 td 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1!138 

Quantity (1,000 bushels or 48 pounds) 

Ar~rentlna ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,483 12,9011 11,344 11,689 O,m! 
Chile .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,383 IHO 2,236 2,039 Uli3 

Total Latin American countries 
listed above ••••••••••••••••••••••• 13,866 13,8111 13,580 13,728 13,201 

Canada .................................... 16,987 9,992 18,935 10,880 17,445 
UNITED STATES .••••••••••••••••••••• 29,523 7,043 7,377 11,473 16,129 
Poland and DII.Dzig •.••••••••••.•.••••••••• 11,220 6,688 17,326 8,836 10,932 
Rwnii.Dlll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 63,035 24,913 23,977 14,565 7,964 
Iraq ..••.•••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,096 3,614 11,549 13,176 7,52.5 
Turk~Y .................................... 79 4,098 1,077 5,202 5,691 
Australi& ...•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 359 3,044 3,245 2,685 5,026 
Denmark .................................. 3,270 849 3,100 6, 480 4,917 
Cz€cboslovakia .••••..••••••••••••••••••••• 5, 600 8,039 2,651 761 2,636 
French Morocco ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. 10,378 8,930 13,574 1,093 1,~ 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31,158 32,828 23,100 24,943 27,568 

Total world exports .•••••••••••••••. 180, 571 123,857 139,491 113,822 120,642 

Perceut of total world ezports 

Latin American oountriea listed above ••••• uj 11.21 11.71 12.1 1 10.11 

Source: Compiled by tbe U.S. Tariff Commission from official trade st&tlstlos of Latm American coun
tries and lnttrnational Yearbook of Agricultural Statilt~. Converted to U.S. measure by applying the 
following factor: 1 quintal-t.592917 bushels of 48 pounds. 

TABLE 3.-Barley: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 1936 1937 1!138 

Total, all countries ...................... .. 

(}(>rmsny ............................ .. 
:t\eth~rlands .......................... . 
Belgium. __ .......................... .. 

g~~%~~~~~~~=::::::::::::::::::::: 
All other ............................ .. 

Totlill, all countries ....................... . 

Totlill,lilll counlries ........................ 

Ot-rrnaoy .............................. 
:t\eth~rlands .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bt·l~lum .............................. 

}~~~%~~~~-~~=::::::::::::::::::::: 
All ot!l('.r .............................. 

t'nit ,-alue per bus!l('l ot total exports • .... 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 48 pounds) 

11, 483 12, 909 11, 344 11, 689 

5, 950 
3,801 

819 
360 
120 
433 

19,0281 

7,965 ----
4.139 
2,613 

500 
2t\3 

S4 
297 

$0.6114 

4,938 
4, 347 
1,444 

745 
871 
564 

2,213 
6, 015 
1,066 

592 
98 

1,360 

57 
3, !1:27 
3,996 
2, 343 

667 
1, 399 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

17.9881 14,6751 21. 241 1 

Vlillue (1,000 U. S. dollars) 1 

4,625 4,282 6,55S ------------
l, 795 745 33 
1,535 2,358 1, 795 

510 44.2 2,243 
2Q4 2'.!9 1,330 
323 4<l 372 
198 462 782 

$0.358 $0.377 $0.561 

9,1Q8 

4, 391 
2, 257 
1, 366 

745 
575 
374 

18,388 

6,467 ----
2,526 
1, 287 

705 
435 
341 
173 

$0.563 

1 For IV:.!It-32. til(' t:. S. dollu \'alue h&S been oonvertt>d from til(' gold-peso vai:Je. One g Jld pejl0=2.Zi2727 
papo:•r Pt'sos. Ttl<> 0011\'trswn rat<;s for the ,old pejlO art as folltows: 19:1\1, $0.9513; 11132, $0.5!144. 

1 Ttw unot l'lllU"l! &PPf'llriD~ in thu; and other tab~ should be inu-rpn>t<-d with e.wtwn, especially when 
com~>&t•n~ thfo una vlllllt'S ot til(' ~I ports ot one I'OUntry ...-itb thOSI.' ot llllOther. E<p.oru from tho> d.lf~rent 
WilD ·'me man euuotrte;<, thoo~b of thf S\IJIII' commodity, !t'f(jUenllY llrt' ot dttlt'n-DI trl*s,... grades. ~~on-· 
owr, dtrferfnt mNhod.• ot ,·aJu~non llrt' emplo~·~d by t.he nriow rountries and solllf COUUtrl"i havt ch&.ngl'd 
lh<u: 11.\t'thod ot vlloluauua dur1ng t.he per1od IV:.!Ii-3li. 

li'oui'Ol': Compilo-d by thfo t'niltod Stal.llls Tarit!Commission from olli~ilill tradf> statistics()( 'molina. Coo· 
\'O'I'U.J W l' · S. W..a>'Urt' &nd rum-ney by &pplymg tbo f"UOWID( lieton: I tru'lrW too=tS.IINl bu.slitls tJ1. 
tb p.JUU.h; I IJO!Ci<J•IWJII, $U.flb:i; ll~J,l, SO.:lSol,l~.ll:. $J . .IW!Ji; IIIJ1, $0).;1030; M8. $J.J~o.l. 
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TABLE 4.-Barley: Exports from CHILE to principal markets in specified years 
1929 to 1938 . ' ' . . 

Country 19291 . 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 48 pounds) 

1,3~ ~:m 
506 475 
131 70 
28 24 
29 19 
5 47 

Total,allcountries......................... 2,383 910 2,236 2,039 3,493 
I~---J7--~I-~---I-~-1---~ 

Germany .............................. J I 14 (1) 

~~~~~~!~-~~~~:~~:::::~~:~~~:::::::: 592 1,~~ 
Japan................................. (') ----,-~-)-~23-2~- .......... 2.:5:0·1 Norway............................... , 
UNITED STATES.................. !8 
All other ............................. . 

Percentage to the United States ..••••••••• -----(.-)----0.-8 ---1.4----0-.5 

V Blue (1,000 gold pesos) ' 

Total, all countries........................ 22,012 2, 773 5,672 7,232 10,693 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 2, 679 337 1 168 1 490 2 203 

Oer!hany .................. c ........... J-/-5 -(,-)' -' 2 -irn 
United Kingdom...................... 220 712 960 673 
Belgium............................... 103 264 364 279 
Japan................................. (I) ___________ 139 104 51 
Norway............................... 8 --·--------- 25 16 
UNITED STATES.................. · (!) 10 29 13 
All other.............................. 1 43 6 36 

Percentage to the United States........... ............ (1) 0. 9. 1. 9 o:(i 

Unit value per busbel of total exports •---· 

t Classified as "common barley." 
I Not available. 
aN ot over 500. 

$1.124 $0.371 $0.523 $0.731 $0.631 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Converted to 
U. S. measnre and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo~0.045929 bushel; 1 peso= 1929, $0.1217; 
lJ32, $0.1217; 1936-38, $0.2060. 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices • 

.In European markets, barley is subjected to a wide range of im-. 
port duties and quota arrangements. The extent of these restrictions 
varies in accordance with the domestic and foreign trade policies of 
the various European governments. In many of the importing 
countries the trade barriers are also subiect to frequent alterations 
because of fluctuations in the domestic supply of this cereal. The duty 
on barley -entering the United Kingdom from foreign countries is 
10 percent ad valorem; barley from Empire countries is admitted 
free of duty, even though the production of barley within the United 
Kingdom is subsidized. The United States import duty on barley 
is 15 cents per busheP 

Barlev-exporting countries, such as Canada, the United States, the 
Soviet Union, and the countries of the Danubian Basin, compete with 
the Latin American countries for the markets in the countries of 
northern and western Europe, which take practically all the barley 
entering international trade. 

'Tariff Act of 1930, par. 722. The United States dnty was reduced from 20 cents by the second trade 
agreement with Canada, effective J~nuary 1, 19S9. 
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Weather conditions exercise great influence upon the size of the 
crop and hence upon the price of barley in producing countries. 
Customarily, the price of barley is higher in the United States than 
in Argentina; the price in Liverpool, in part because of freight charges 
and agricultural policies, is higher than in the United States. In 
1938, however, the Argentine price, affected by a crop shortage, ex
ceeded those in both the United States and Liverpool. And during 
recent years of drought in the United States, 1933-37, the price of 
barley in this country was higher than that in Liverpool; United 
States prices were especially high in 1934 and 1936. (See table 5.) 

In general, the price of barley declined during the period 1929-32. 
After 1932 it rose and remained higher than at the low point of the 
depression; in some years it increased sharply and was very much 
higher than it had been in 1929. Prices in the United States and 
Liverpool declined in 1938 as compared with 1937. But after the 
European war began, United States prices advanced; barley was 
quoted at 48 cents per bushel in August 1939, at 58 cents in September, 
at 60 cents in January 1940, and at 56 cents in March. The price of 
Argentine barley also rose following the outbreak of war, but de
clined during the first quarter of 1940. 

TABLE 5.-Barley: Prices at Minneapolis, BJ..Um.Os Aires, and LirJerpool, annu&ly, 
1929-38, and by months, AuguBt 1939 to March 1940 

[Cents per bushel of 4.8 pounds) 

Year beginning August 

1929 ........................................... . 
IY:lO ........................................... . 
1931 .......................................... .. 
11132 .......................................... .. 
11133 ........................................... . 

1934 ........................................... . 
193.> ........................................... . 
1936 ........................................... . 
19.!7 .......................................... .. 
19:18 ........................................... . 
lll39: 

Aurust .................................... . 
S.•pt~mber ................................ . 
October .................................. .. 
Ko\·~mber ................................ . 
Dooember ................................. . 

1940: 

i~~~~y-.-.:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Me.rcb .................................... . 

No.2 
Mlllting 
barley at 

Minneapo
IJsl 

59 
47 
48 
39 
70 

105 
&! 

Ia. 
78 
li6 

(8 
58 
55 
54 
58 

00 
57 
li6 

1 Data from Agrirultural ~tatistics and Crop1 efld Markl!tl. 

No.3 
Feed 

barley at 
Minneapo

lis' 

li6 
46 
46 
34 
65 

94 
59 

115 
69 
(8 

42 
50 
00 
49 
.52 

55 
54 
53 

Be.rley 
at Buenos 

Aires t 

47 
26 
33 
27 
30 

44 

Imported 
feed be.rley 

mostly No.3 
Canadian 

Western at 
Liverpool' 

75 -
49 
57 
44 
47 

66 
36" M 
li6 86 
57 88 
64 00 

3tl 56 
41 (•) 
42 ............ .. 
41 ............ .. 
42 ............. . 

to ............. . 
as ............ .. 
3tl ............ .. 

• Data <Xl!Dpllt•d by U. S. Bureau of .'-gri~ulr.J.ral Economics. 
1 Complll'd trom data puhhsbed in lo!oo.tll.lp Bulletin of AgrU:uttu.ral Slllti.rtia, Canada. 
• Ln·erj.IOOI market bas been closed Since midn~gb.t, ikpt. 3, 1113~, following tbe decle.ration of war. 

Eft'erts or the war. 

~he countrit:>s at war in Europe, as well as some of the neutral 
natwns, are usually heavy importers of barlev. A continuation of 
~he war may restrict production in thl' beliigerl'nt conntries and 
mcrt'ase tht'lr neoo for forl'ign barley. But so long as the blockade 
?f Europt'an P?rts remains f'ffective, it is unlikely that European 
1mports of Lstm American barley will he increased or even main-
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tained at their former level. During the World War of 1914-18, 
exports of barley from South America and North America averaged 
40 million bushels annually, as compared wit.h 15 million bushels 
during the period 1909-13. There is little reason to anticipate a. 
similar increase in exports of barley during the present war. 



CACAO BEANS 
The cacao bean is the nut of a tree grown in tropical countries. 

Pods containing the beans are broken open at harvest time; the beans 
are subjected to a sweating process and then dried in the sun and 
sacked for export. Very few of the beans are further manufactured 
in the country where they are grown. Quite definite types or varie- · 
ties of cacao beans have been developed in different countries. The 
physical characteristics of the beans grown in different regions are 
suffi.cien tl y fixed so that the various types (design a ted in accordance with 
the country or port of origin) have distinctive flavors. The manufac
turer blends the different types to obtain the desired finished product. 

The principal products derived from the cacao bean are chocolate, 
cocoa, and cocoa butter. No other raw material can be substituted 
for cacao beans in the manufacture of these products. 
Position of Latin America In world production. 

The cacao bean originated in South America, but now Africa. 
accounts for two-thirds of total world production; the Gold Coast, 
Nigeria, and the Ivory Coast are the principal African producers. 
The Latin American countries produce about one-fourth of the world 
total. Cacao beans in all t~e producing areas are gr?~ principally 
for export. World product10n amounted to 1,546 milhon pounds in 
1938; of this amount Latin America accounted for approximately 419 
million rounds and Afriea for most of the remainder. 

Brazi is an important producer of cacao beans, being second only 
to the Gold Coast. In recent years Brazilian production has been 
more than twice that of the other Latin American countries com
bined. The other important producing countries in Latin America 
are the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, and Venezuela. Cacao beans 
from Venezuela and Ecuador are highly flavored and of fine quality, 
and sell at premium prices. Production of cacao beans in the principal 
producing countries of Latin America and of the world, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938, is shown in table 1. 

TABLE 1.-Cacao beam: Production in princ!.'pal producing countriea of Latin 
America and of the world, iti specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Latin A meriea: 
Bruil .•.............•••.••••••••••••• 
DomlniCIID Republic •••••••••••••••••• 
Ecuador ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
V.-neruela ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tolfll, Latin A metiCIID oountries 

11129 

142.296 
47,006 
40,142 
«,092 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

230, 243 271), 323 280, 425 
38, 275 46, 517 46, 958 
34,016 43,431 47,179 
35, 110 36, 376 35, 935 

1938 

282,189 
61,367 
tO, 564 
14/j,~ 

li.&tecl above........................ 273,536 337, M4 4.05, 647 410,4117 1419,131 

Otb& Important produoon;: 

~~~r~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F!'l'n~h W~st Africa• ................. . 
Trinidad and Tob~~~ro •••...••.•••••••.. 
.A.ll other··--················-----····· 

========= =:=: ===::.::= 

619,939 
ll5, 742 
70,155 
lll,BSS 

tn,SSl 

521,829 
123,237 
100,778 
41,821 

173,lll0 

699,872 
1114.,887 
168,497 

2!1,439 
199,2211 

ftl7,2011 
217,814 
172,466 
26,235 

3)8,488 

490,5U 
lm,l411 
190,698 
42, 328 

199,049 

Total, world production............. 1, 219, 1U 1. 298,5011 1, 596,571 1, 662, ?OG 1, 545,865 

Pereent or total world pro1uetion 

• l!:st!mll.<>d. 
llntludM l'l'l:lmat4!'(!. produl'ti011 fer V~.llj>!IJNa, 
1 Luci~o~des &.he FrNlcll Proi(«<ral<lll ot the 1 VOI"f Coast, DllhomeJ, C&mer~~~~D., and T01:0. 
SoQrae: ~ Y_...t f{ ~~~~~~~ 814dilficl. 

,50243-42--1 

127,1 

23 
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Latin Ameriean exports. 

Brazilian exports of c_a~ao have ~creased materially in recent 
y~az:s; they tot~led 282 rnilhon ~oll!lds m 1938 as compared with 145 
million pounds m1929. The prmc1pal markets have been the United 
States (which customarily takes about 60 percent of Brazilian exports) 
Germany, and Argentina. (See table 2.) ' 

Exports from the Dominican Republic have ranged between 40 and 
62 million pounds in the years 1936-38. These go almost entirely 
to the United States; small quantities are shipped to Germany. 
(See table 3.) Ecuador's exports of cacao beans have varied from 
40 to 46 million pounds in the years 1936-38. Over 50 percent of 
these went to Germany; small quantities were shipped to the United 
States, to the Netherlands, and to other European countries. (See 
table 4.) _Exports from Venezuela totaled 36 million pounds both in 
1936 and 1937. In 1937, about one-third went to the United States, 
one-fourth to Trinidad, mainly for transshipment, and most of the 
remainder to European countries; but in 1938 Germany more than 
trebled its purchases, taking over one-half of the exports. (See 
table 5.) 

TABLE 2.-Cacao btam: ExportB from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1 19381 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••. 144,528 214,976 268,345 231,732 281,942 

UNITED STATES.. •••••••.•....... 
Germany ............................. . 
ArgenUna ............................ . 
Italy ................................. . 
Netherlands ......................... .. 

92,740 172,115 198,120 188,016 186,437 
9, 746 9, 523 10,254 5,604 49,631 
7,812 9,090 11,861 9,053 10,950 
4,on 3,288 13,2n 4,999 6, 667 
6,436 5, 764 13,011 7, 754 6,029 

All other ............................. . 23,717 15,196 21,822 16,306 22,942 
= = = = 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 64.2 80.1 73.8 81.1 66.1 

Value (1,000 milreis} 

Total, all countries........................ 104, 9441 113, 851 I 258, 0151 229, 2091 212, 996 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

To~, all counbies •••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,394 8,106 16,866 15,646 12,354 ---------------
UNITED STATES .................. 7,940 6,507 12,780 12,518 

~C:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 838 355 543 370 
678 338 692 583 (I) 

Italy----------···----------·----····-- 352 121 711 407 
Netherlands ........................... &19 212 859 566 
All other .............................. 2,037 573 1,281 1, 202 

Percentage to the United States ........... 64.1 80.3 75.8 80.0 (I) 
Unit value per pound of total elports a __ $0.086 $0.038 $0.063 $0.068 $0.044 

1 Quantities for the countries listed are from the port of Bahia only; Brazil exports most of its cacao heiiDI 
&hrough this port. In 1938 approiimately 274,600,000 pounds were exported from this port. 

! ~g! ~~~~appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 
l'llmpering tbe unit values of the exports of one country With those of another. E~rts from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover. di!Ierent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have 
changed their method of valuadon dw:ing the period 1929-38. 

!lonrre: Compiled by the U.S. Tlll'ifr Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil (1929, 1932, 1936, 
and 1937), and FoOOI!tuff• Roufld tlu World, Mar. 10, 19-39. Converted to U. 8. weights and currency by 
applying the following factors: 1 k:ilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 bag (1938)=60 kilos. 1milrei8=1929, $0.1181;1932, 
$0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0550. 
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European countries and the Unit-ed States together customarily 
take more than 90 percent of total world exports of cacao; the United 
States accounts for about 37 percent. Although the linited States 
usually takes approximately two-thirds of ~ll Latin. American exp~rts 
of cacao, it receives more than one-half of 1ts supplies from exportl!lg 
countries in Africa.' Europe obtains much the greater part of Ita 
supp!ies from African sources. . . . . 

Prtor to the European war, Germany was becoming an mcreasmgly· 
important market for cacao from Brazil, Venezuela, and Ecuador,. 
and on a small scale for that from the Dominican Republic. German: 
purchases from Brazil in 1938 amounted to 49.6 million pounds as 
compared with purchases of 5.6 million pounds in 1937 and 10.2 
million pounds in 1936. German purchases from Ecuador increased 
irregularlv from 15.5 million pounds in 1936 to 23.2 million pounds 
in 1938. ·The Xetherlands, the United Kingdom, and France take 
small quantities of cacao from the Latin American countries; other 
European countries are even less important purchasers. 

TABLE 3.-Cacao beana: Exporta from the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC to principal 
marketa, in specified years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all oountrles •••••••••••••••••••••••• 47,007 38,275 40,049 43,226 02,521f 

t'NITED STATES .................. 45,734 36,700 39,559 36,408 [16,\lM 
O<>rm&.nY .............................. 'lO 735 284 4,822 f,S:O 
All other .............................. 1, :ll3 840 al6 2,036 745 

Peroentage to tbe United States ........... 97.3 96.11 118.8 84.1 IILl 

Value (1,000 U.S. doDan•) 

Total, all oountries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,8?0 1,027 1,585 ·~~ UJI\ITED ST!a. TEB.. •••••••••••••••• 3,752 974 1,559 2,077 - 1, 735 
Oerm&ny •••••• -----··················· 7 ~ 14 324 156 
All other .............................. ll1 33 12 123 11 

l= Pereentllllt to the United States ........... 97.0 114.9 98.4 82.3 90. 5 
Unit value per pound ot total exports• •••• ~.082 ~-027 ~.040 ~-Oii8 ~.031 

: ~~!~~~~~~bl:~I'Uld ln U. B. dollan (all fe8111). 

Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tarlft CollliD.is!lon from official trade statistics of the Domini
can Republic. Converted to United States weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo-2.~ pound& 

• In l\l3ll, totlil Unit<>d States imports amounted to 864 million pounds; of this quantityLatinA.mer-le8a 
oountn~s supplied 303 million pounds (46 peroent) &nd other oountriAS, 361 million pounds (54 percent). 
Tlwo pnnClplil La:m AmmC&n sour~ w~n> Bratil (tlwo largest supplier of United States importS), &be 
Domuucan &>public, Ecuador, and\ ellt'luela; otben were tlwo Gold Coast, Nigeria. and Fn>.nch Africa. 
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TABLil 4.-Cacao beans: Ezports from ECUADOR tto principal markets, in 8peci
jied years, 19fJ9 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

TotBI, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 40,142 34,016 42,729 46,323 39,896 

Germany .............................. 7,089 6,691 15,508 24,577 23,215 
UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 17,467 11,457 11,877 12,262 8, 568 
Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,608 2,862 3,424 2,684 2,382 
Belgium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 594 1,139 2, 713 1,263 1,116 
Denmark ...•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 765 1,296 1,071 698 962 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,256 2,815 1,448 479 519 
France •••••••••••••••• -···-··-------- 3,489 2,942 3,184 1,286 566 
Italy--································ 698 1,152 717 777 555 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,176 3,662 2, 787 2,297 2,013 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 43.5 33.7 27.8 26.5 21.6 

Valae (1,000 sucres) 

TotBI, all countries ••••• ~ ••••••..•..••.•••. 21,256 11,267 31,475 48,256 37,119 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 4,251 1,878 2,996 4,391 2, 769 ---- ------------
Germany ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 753 362 1,107 2,421 1,603 
UNITED STATES .................. 1,856 609 823 1.023 574 
Netherlands.---~---···-··············· 488 158 226 285 179 
Belgium ..••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••• 65 64 191 102 77 
Denmark •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 80 80 72 68 69 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 135 160 91 50 42 
France •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 372 175 234 129 41 
Italy •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 73 68 48 89 38 
All other ••••••••••••••• : .............. 429 202 204 224 146 

Percentage to the United States •••...••..• -~~0~ 0~~5~ o~7g $0~9~ 20.7 
Unit value per pound of totBI exports 1_ ••• $0.069 

• Exports for 1936-38 ere from the port of Guayaquil only. About 95 percent of the exports of cacao be!llls 
ere customarily shipped from this port, 

a See footnote 3, table 2. 

Source: Compiled b:y the United States Tariff Commission from offi~ial trade statistics of Ecuador. 
Converted to U. S. weights and cunency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 sucre= 
1929, $0.2000; 1932, $0.1667; 1936, $0.0952; 1937' $0.0910; 1938, $0.0746. 
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TABLE 5.-Caaw bwna: E:rptJrlB from VENEZUELA kJ principal market.s, i'll 
1pecijied year~, 1929 w 1938 

Country 1929 I 11132 11136 1937 11136 

Quantity (1.000 Jl(llllldl) 

Total, all oountrlel •••••••••••••••••••••••• 46,500 35,110 36,280 35,11011 4.5,418 

OermanY .• ------······················ 2,643 1, 717 2,131 8,875 23,022 
UNITED STATES.. ................ ~.009 16,441 13, 8llO 11,574 6,014 
Trinidad .............................. 7,500 .. 866 10,231 a,m 7,216 
Belgium ............................... 1,389 449 847 l,7'il3 2,630 
France ................................ &,537 5,938 4,329 3,218 2,368 
Nether lands_-- •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2, 719 2, 324 2,188 1, 291 '·~~ United Kingdom ...................... 1,7l'IO 2,116 1, 462 1,947 
All other .............................. 3,863 1,1119 1,232 919 1,312 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• d.1 46.8 38.2 32.2 1&.2 

Value (1.000 bolivares) 

Total, all oountrlel ........................ 24,1751 12, 1421 11,4491 13,9421 e,m 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all oountrlel ........................ 4,666 1,832 2,1121 3,937 3,128 

Oermany _______ ....................... 284 110 153 874 1,4'17 
t!KlTED STATES .................. 2,087 861 1, ZlO 1,432 4&8 
Trinidad .............................. 61. 278 666 783 410 
Belgium ............................... 131 21 78 1112 228 
France. ___ ............................ 628 28/i 367 3\,18 1!16 
Netherlands ..•.•••••••••••••••••.•.•.• 317 llll Ui7 145 132 
U nlted Kingdom ...................... 221 125 132 226 71 
All other .............................. 3M 53 108 87 100 

== Perefntllj!e to the United States ........... 44.7 47.0 42.1 36.4 16.6 
U nl' value per pound of total exporte • •••• ~-100 ~-052 to.081 llllO ~.009 

I See footnote I, table 2. 

Source: C<lmpiled by the U. S. Tariff C<llll.lni!slon !rom official trade statistics of Ventruela. C<lnvertecl 
to t;. S. weights and currency by apply1ng tbe !r,llowing ta.ct.ors: 1 kilo•2.CfJ46 pounds; 1 bollvar•lii'Al, 
aJ.III30; 1932, $0.15U9; Uf.l6, $0.2551; 1937, aJ.2824; 1V.i8, $0..313.6 

Trade barriers, competitive eonditions, and prices. 

The United States 1 and the Netherlands admit cacao beans free of 
duty. Entries into the United Kingdom, Germany, and France are 
subject to specific rates of duty, the ad valorem equivalents of which 
have ranged in recent years from 50 to 100 percent. Imports into the 
United .Kingdom from Empire countries are aceorded a preferential 
rate; cacao from French colonies enters France free of dutr.: Since the 
war began, the rigid control exercised over imports by belligerents has 
been more restrictive than the tariffs which were designed primarily 
to augment go\"ernmental revenues. 

The United States is the principal market for cacao beans from Latin 
American countries. In 1936 and 1937 about 69 percent of the exports 
from these cotlfltries were shipped to this market. In these years, 
however, less than one-half of the total United States imports origi
nated in the Latin American couutries;thusthe Cnited States demand 
has exceeded the total exports from these countries. A substantial 
increase in Latin American shipments to the Cnited States would pre-
sent no serious problem to l:nited States manufacturers in the adjust
ment of their blends. 
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Following the trend of most commodity prices, those for cacao 
beans declined sharply during the period 1929-33; thereafter they 
increased until1937, but declined in 1938-39. With the declaration 
of war in Europe and the assum:ption of control over the supply in 
British colonies by the United Kingdom, prices rosE', and after Sep- · 
tember 1939, remained higher than in previous months of that year. 

Prices of cacao beans in New York, London, and Brazil followed 
similar trends. Moreover, after allowances are made for temporary 
variations in demand and supply and for freight charges, the prices 
in these three centers closely approximate each other. (See table 6.) 

TABLE 6.-Cacao beans: Average wholesale prices at New York and London, and 
. invoice prices of United States imports from Brazil, annually, 1929-39, and by 

months, August 1939 to March 1940 
[Cents per pound] 

Year 

1935 .••••• ---------------- ------------------------------------

~==~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1938 .• ________________________________________________________ _ 

1939.--------.------·---· ------.....• -.-----.----------.-------AU!ZUst .................................... ______________ _ 
Sept~mber.-------------------------------------------·--· 
October .. ---------------------------·-····---------- •••••. 
November .•••••••••••••••••......•........•••••••••••••• 
December .• -----•• -------··-------- . -----------------•• -. 19tO: 
1anuary •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

t Souroo: New York Jour-nal of Commtree. 
t Souroo: International Yearbook of Agrkultural Statulic1. 

New York 
Superior 
Bahia' 

London 
f. o. b. 
Accra I 

(I) 
10.5 

5.2 
4.4 
4.2 
5.1 

10.4 
8.3 
5.0 
4.2 
4.4 
5.1 

5.0 5.1 
6.9 6.9 
8.5 8.6 
5.3 5.6 
4.8 (6) 
4.1 (1) 
6.0 --------···--· 
5.3 -------------· 
5.2 ---···----···· 
6.0 --------······ 

5.6 ·---·····-----
5.4 ·•·······••••• 
5.5 --------------

Brazil 
invoice 
prices' 

(I) 
8.8 

4. 7 
3. 8 
3.6 
4.5 

4.2 
4.9 
7.5 
4.4 
3.9 
3.6 
3.6 
4.2 
4.0 
4.6 

4.4 
4.4 
u 

: ~ ~~r;:f;~v~~i:, of importations of cacao beans into the United States from Brazil. 

• Not available; quotations discontinued after August 1939. In September 1939, the British Government 
look control of the supply of cacao beans in the British colonies of the Gold Coast and Nigeria. 

Effects or the war. 
The Western Hemisphere produces about one-third and consumes 

about two-fifths of the world's production of cacao beans. The 
European imports from this Hemisphere consist of special varieties 
and grades obtainable only in certain Latin American countries, or of 
ordinary varieties which may be more readily available in these coun
tries in certain seasons of the year. European imports from Latin 
America could be replaced by shipments from other areas, principally 
Africa. Early in November 1939, the United Kingdom announced, 
as a wartime measure, that the entire 1939-40 British West African 
(Gold Coast and Nigeria) cacao crop would be bought by the United 
Kingdom at a fixed price. , 

Latin America produces more of the highly flavored, "fine" varieties 
of cacao beans than any other region; such beans are in demand in all 
importing countries. This accounts in part for the wide distribution 
of the exports from Ecuador and Venezuela. European importers 
obtain a portion of their supply of the "fine" types of cacao from Latin 
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America, but only 10 percent of European imports originate in that 
area. Customarily, about 25 percent of Latin American exports of 
cacao moves to European markets. 

As a result of the war, European consumption of cacao from Latin 
America has been reduced. Inasmuch, however, as United States 
requirements regularl,Y exceed the total Latin American supply, the 
United States could mcrease its purchases from Latin America, and 
thus absorb that portion which in the past has been shipped to Germany 
and to other European countries. The extent to which this will 
actually occur will depend in part on whether United States imports 
from Africa are restricted by the war. 



CHICLE 
Crude chicle is the partly dried juice of a tree (technically known 

as Achra8 zapota L.) native to Central America and adjacent regions. 
After refining, chicle is used in the manufa.cture of chewing-gum base, -
which also usually contains other materials such as jelutong, various 
guttas, and some rubber. 
Latin American production, 

Virtually the entire world supply of chicle is produced in Mexico 
Guatemala, and British Honduras. Small quantities are produced 
in Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, and the Guianas. The principal 
sources of supply are the Mexican States of Campeche and Yucatan. 
In 1938, exports from Mexico amounted. to 7.3 mi)lion pounds, or 
74 percent of total world exports of chicle In addition, Mexico 
probably consumed about 1 million pounds in the manufacture of 
chewing gum. In 1938 Guatemala exported 17 percent, and British 
Honduras 9 percent, of the world total. In addition to the exporta
tion of its domestically produced chicle, British Honduras, because of 
its position as an entrepot, reexports large quantities produced in 
Mexico and Guatemala. The production of chicle and the trade in 
that commodity are largely operated by United States interests, which 
have important holdings of chicle-producin~ lands in Mexico and 
British Honduras. The gatheriJlg of chicle m Guatemala. is partly 
financed by United States companies. Exports are composed almost 
entirely of crude chiple; except in Mexico, there is little or no refining 
of chicle in the producing countries. 
Latin American exports. 

In the absence of production statistics, world production of chicle 
may be gaged by exports. Such statistics, however, do not include 
the chicle consumed in Mexico, which avproxima.ted 1 million pounds 
in 1938. Exports of chicle from the pnncipal producing countries of 
Latin America are shown in table 1. Mexico exports about 90 percent 
of ~ts output,, and Guatemala. and British Honduras export their 
ent1re production. 

The United States is the principal market for chicle, customarily 
taking nearly 90 percent of all exports; most of the remainder goes 
to Canada and the United Kingdom and is shipped from British 
Honduras. United States chewing-gum interests have subsidiaries 
in both Canada and the United Kingdom. The output of chewing 
gnm in the United States in 1937 was valued at almost 55 million 
dollars. Exports of chicle from Mexico, Guatemala, and British 
Honduras to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are 
shown in tables 2 to 4, and reexports of chicle to principal markets 
from British Honduras are shown in table 5; 

31 
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TABLE I.-Chicle: Export~ from principal producing countries of Latin AmeriGa,. 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

(In thousands of pounds) 

Country 1929 1932 

Me:rioo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.223 13,081 
Guatemala •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,016 601 
British Honduras: 

~~::~~ ~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 598 280 
3,116 750 --------

Total a .............................. 12,837 

a Date for 1933. 
t Reexports of chicle Imported principally from Mexico. 
• Excluding reexports from British Honduras. 

4,012 

1936 1937 1938 

6,690 8, 786 7,318 
607 1,311 1, 713 

767 660 880' 
767 1,035 903 ------------8,064 10,757 9,911' 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Commission from otllcial trade statistics of Mexico, 
Guatemala, and British Honduras. 

TABLE 2.-Chicle: Exports from MEXICO to principal markets, in specified years._ 
1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1933 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938. 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all ootmtries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,223 3,081 6,690 8, 786 7,318 --------------------
UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 10,067 2,947 5,983 7,129 6,278 
All other .............................. 1,156 134 707 1,657 1,040 

= = = Percentage to the United States ••••••••••. 89.7 95.7 89.4 81.1 85.8 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ........................ 10,0981 1,8421 4, 7131 7,901 1 9, 773 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,865 518 1,308 2,193 2,162' 

UNITED STATES .................. 4,420 501 1,207 1,810 1, 944 
All other .............................. 445 17 101 383 218 

= = = 
Percentage to the United States ........... 90.8 96.7 92.3 82.5 89.9 
Unit value per pound of total exports 1 ____ $0.434 $0.168 $0.196 $0.250 $0.295 

I The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with ceution, especially when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin .American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover, diffarent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have 
ohanged their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from otllcial trade statistics or Mexico. 
Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying tbe following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 peso• 
1929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2776; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE a.-Chicle: &porn from GuATEMALA to principal marketl, in lpteified 
yeara, 1929 to 1938 

Coo'ritry 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pooods) 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,016 651 007 1,311 1,'7M 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 304 406 607 1,311 1.713 
All other ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 712 24ll M- ... ~- ... --~--¥ 

_.,. _________ .. 
------------= 

Percentage to the Uni~d Sta~s ••••••••••• 29.9 6U 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Valne (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

Total, all ooontriea .••••••••••••••••••••••• 321 141 138 306 &14 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 96 88 138 306 514 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 225 53 

Percentage to the United Stares .•..•.••••• $0~l: -~M ~~ 106.0 ~~ Unit value per pound of total exports• •••• $0.234 

1 The Ooatemalan quetzal is equal to the U.S. dollar (all years). 
I See footnote 1, table 2. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Commission from official trade statistics of Guatemala. 
Converted to U. B. weights by applying the following factor: 1 Spanisb quintai=10UI pooods. 

TABLE 4.-Chicle: Exports from BRITISH HONDURAS to principal markets, ira 
apecijied yeara, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all oountries ....................... . 598 280 767 880 

UNITED STATES.................. M6 189 535 455 473 
Cam1da................................ 37 15 l2li 43 256 
United Kingdom...................... 15 75 101 162 151 
AU other ......................................... . 1 6 

Percentage to the United States ......... .. 912 67.71 69.8 &8 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 1 

Total, allooootries........................ 275 98 191 189 290 
1-----1----~------+----,-------

UNITED STATES.................. 2M 68 133 131 157 
Csnada ...... ~--·············--········ 16 6 30 12 83 
Unit.t-d Kingdom...................... 6 24 26 40 ~ 
Aliother .............................. j;··;;:;·;;:;··;;··;;··;;:;·;;:;·-~=~~=i===~'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Peroontlllte to the United States___________ ,9~~9 

(1) 2 

69.2 69.6 G~ Unit value per pound of total uports •.... .460 

a The U. B. dollar ill the standard of cummcy. 
I 1\ ot over $ii00. 
• See footnote 1, table 2. 

$0.351 
69.3 

$0.249 $0.287 

SotliU!: C<lmpiled by the United Statas' Tatit! Commission from official trade statistics of British 
BondUlllS. 
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.TABLE 5.-Chick: Reexports from BRITISH HONDURAS to principal markets 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 

t The U. S. dollar is the standard of currency. 
• Not available. 
I See footnote l, table 2. 

1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of British 
Honduras. 

·Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Crude chicle enters the United States free of duty.1 Imports of 
refined or advanced chicle are dutiable at the rate of 5 cents per 
pound,2 but ordinarily none is imported. Chicle is free of duty in 
both the Umted Kjngdom and Canada if produced in and entered 
from Empire countries, otherwise it is dutiable at 10 percent ad valo
rem.3 This provision explains the importance of the United Kingdom 
and Canada in the export trade of British Honduras. 

The producing countries obtain considerable revenue from taxes on 
chicle. Mexico, for example, has an internal tax on that product, 
as well as export taxes. 

Some crude chicle is reexported from the United States to Canada 
and the United Kingdom; occasional small shipments go to other 
European crmntries. In 1936. total reexports from the United States 
amounted to 50,000 pounds, of whjch 40,000 pounds went to Canada 
and 10,000 pounds to the United Kingdom. In addition, quantities 
of crude chicle may pass through the United States in transit to 
Canada and perhaps to the United Kingdom, but these are not 
reported in import or reexport statistics. The United States also 
exports small quantities of chewing-gum base, which includes chicle, 
prmcipallv to countries in which there are chewing-gum factories 
operated ·by United States interests. There are no data showing 
reexports of refined chicle from the United States; such exports, 
if any, are believed to be small. 

Although chicle is the primary material used in chewing-gum 
products, the proportion of chicle in chewing-gum base may range 
from 25 percent, or even less, to 100 percent. Jelutong and the 
various guttas are frequently used in the production of such bases 

I Par. 1686, Tariff Aet of 1930. 
t Par. 2.5, Tariff Act of 1930. 
• The Canadian general rate is 15 percent ad valorem, but imports from all nations accorded most·favored· 

oation treatment are assessed the intermediate rate of 10 percent ad valorem. 
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and, therefore, are both complementary to, and competitive with, 
chicle. -

The average wholesale-price quotation for chicle 4 (prime, ~3 per
cent moisture) remained constant at 58 cents per pound durmg the 
period 1929-31. In 1932 it declined sharply to 28 cents, and in 1934 
to 20 cents; by 1938 it had risen to 44.5 cents. In 1939 the avera~e 
quoted price was 37 cents per pound. The _outbreak. of 'Yar m 
Europe apparently operated to depress the price of chicle; It was 
quoted at 38 cents per pound on September 1, 1939, and at 34 cents 
per pound each month thereafter. (See table 6.) 

TABLE 6.-Chicle (prime, 33 percent moisture): Average wholesale price quotatio111 
per pound at Ne1JJ York, annually, 1929-39, and by months, September 1939-
Apri/1940 

Year 

1929 •••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••• 
lQ:lO •••••••.•••.•.•••••••••••.••••••• 
1Y31 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• 
IV:J2 •••••.••••••••••••.....•••••••••• 
1933 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 

1934 .••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
19'J5 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1936 •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.. 
1937 ···········--···················· 
1938 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11139 •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 

• First quotation of montb. 

Cents per 
pound 

58 1939: 

Month• 

~ ~~:t!r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
28 November ••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
21 December •••••••••••••••••••••...• 

~ 1940: 

f!~ ~:~i::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
(I) Mareb ••••••••••••••••••••••••..•• 
44.6 ApriL •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
37.0 

a Not available. 

Source: Oil, Palm and Dru1 Repo,.Ur. 

Etreets of the war. 

Cents per pound 

Low I High 

38 
34 
34 
34 
34 

34 
34 
34 
34 

The United States is by far the principal market for chicle. Among 
European countries, the United Kingdom is the only important 
market for crude chicle, and virtually all of its imports come from 
British Honduras, as do imports into Canada. The quantities of 
crude chicle thus imported form but a small part of total Latin 
American exports. A factor of minor importance is the amount of 
chewing-gum base containing chicle exported by Unit~d States chew
ing-gum mt.erests to their subsidiaries in the UniUld Kingdom and 
Canada. No data concerning the chicle content of the exports of 
chewing-gum bast! are available, but the quantities are known to be 
small. The t>xtent to which United Kingdom and Canadian imports 
of crude chicle from Latin America and chewing-gum base contaming 
chicle from the United States will be sustained depends on whether 
these countries will grant import or exchange permits for such prod
ucts, and whether the products will be considered sufficiently impor· 
tant to secure an adequate allocation of shipping space. Exports 
from Latin American countries to the UniUld Sta.Uls may be curtailed 
should there be an acute shortage in shipping. 

• .A.s reported by the Oil, Poltd e!UI Dnlf 1ltpMUr. 



COFFEE 
The beverage coffee is made from the coffee bean, the fruit of a 

small tree. Coffee is produced in most tropical and subtropical re
gions, but by far the greater portion of world production is supplied 
by Latin American countries located in central and northern South 
America. and in Central America. In recent years Brazil alone has 
supplied over 50 percent of world exports and Colombia an additional 
10 to 15 percent. Consumption, on the other hand, is concentrated 
in North America and Europe. In recent years the United States 
has taken nearly one-half of world imports, and France and Germany, 
together, nearly one-fourth. 

There are as many varieties of coffee as there are districts in which 
it is grown. The trade roughly groups them all into "Brazils" and 
"}Iilds," the latter comprising all coffees grown outside of Brazil, or 
into "Strongs" and ''Milds," the "Rios" and some of the "Santos" 
constituting the strong varieties. There are many substitutes for and 
adulterants of coffee, such as chicory, acorns, dried figs, and various 
grains, seeds, and roots. The use of substitutes or adulterants is 
almost universal among the poorer people in Europe and elsewhere. 
Position or Latin America in world production, 

In the 1937-38 season, Latin America produced about 4.4 billion 
pounds of an estimated world production of about 5.5 billion pounds 
of coffee, and supplied 3.5 billion pounds, or 85 percent, of a total of 
about 4 billion pounds entering international trade. Another im
portant producer and exporter of coffee-is the Netherlands Indies, 
exports from which in 1938 amounted to 155 million pounds, or 4 
percent of total world exports. Other producing countries are numer
ous, but no one of them shipped in 1938 as much as 100 million pounds 
of coffee} Statistics recording the production of coffee are not avail
able for all producing countries. A summary of the exports of coffee 
from the 13 most important producing and exporting countries of 
Latin America, and the Netherlands Indies, in specified years, 1929 
to 1938, is shown in table 1. 

Brazil leads the world in coffee production and exports. Coffee is 
grown in most of the Brazilian States, but two-thirds of the industry 
is located in the State of Sao Paulo. In the three seasons ending 
1937-38, Brazil produced an average of 3.1 billion pounds annually, 
only two-thirds of which was exported; the remainder, aside from the 

1 Principal produdng countrif<l, other than Latin American countries and the NetherlandJ Indies, are 
list<'d ~)Qw, Logt>ther with the quantity ol coffee exportE-d in 1\l.'lii: 

Coumr, MllliOAIII{ f'!""'N 

r~~g~==~:=:::==~:·=====~~::::==:::::::==::=~==::::~~:===:=:~::::::=~=:=~ ~ l 
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small local consumption, was either stored or destroyed in accordance 
~th the program of the Nation~ Coffee Council. Brazil's propor
tion of world coffee exports declined from 70 percent in the 5 years 
191Q-14 to about 60 percent in the 5 years 192Q-24. In 1929 it was 
58 percent, and in 1937, 47 percent; the proportion, however, rose to 
56 percent in 1938.2 

TABLE 1.-Coffee: &ports from principal producing countries of Latin America 
and other important producing countries, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 

BratiL ................................... . 
Colombia ................................. . 
El Salvador .............................. . 
Guatemala •••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••.. 
Venezuela ................................ . 
Mexico ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
BaitL ...•••••••..••••••.•...•.•••••••••••• 
Costa Rica •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nicaragua •••••••••••••...•..•••.•••••••••• 
Ecuador .•••.••••...••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8rifa~~-~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pem .•.•....•....•••....••••••..••••.•.••. 

Total, Latin American countries 
listed above ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Netherlands Indies .•••••••••• : •••••••••••• 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total world exports ________________ _ 

Latin American countries listed above ••••• 
BraziL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 Less than 500,000 pounds. 

1929 

1,889 
375 
103 
97 

142 
66 
63 
43 
29 
16 
12 

(1) 

---
2,837 

184 
246 

---
3,267 

86.91 57.8 

1932 1936 193'/ 

Quantity (million pounds) 

1,579 1,876 1,604 
421 521 553 
87 109 149 

101 112 104 
109 136 92 
91 94 77 
51 80 55 
41 47 58 
18 20 35 
18 30 31 
14 32 24 
13 5 15 
5 7 6 ---------

2, 548 3,069 2, 803 
21\5 213 222 
320 446 386 ---------

3,123 3, 728 3,411 

Percent of total world exporta 

81.61 50.6 
82.3 
50.3 82.21 47.0 

1938 

2, 273 
565 
119 
108 
79 
77 
55 
55 
31 
30 
19 
15 
5 ---

3, 431 
155 
501 ---

4,087 

83.9. 
55.6 

· Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics or the respec. 
tlve countnes, and from other sources (~ tables 2 to H, inclusive); world trade in coffee compiled from 
l11Uf'rwtional Yearbooi of AgricuUural Statiltia. 

Colombia ranks next to Brazil as an exporter of coffee, and is the 
leading producer of mild coffee; the Netherlands Indies ranks third, 
El Salvador fourth, and Guatemala fifth. Practically every Central 
American Republic, as well as Mexico, and every island in the West 

. Indies, is a producer and exporter of coffee. Some countries, like 
Cuba and Mexico, rank hi~her in production than in exports because 
of the large proportion ot their production consumed within their 
own borders. 
Latin American exports. 

The United States is the greatest consumer of coffee in the world. 
Coffee, except that imported into Puerto Rico,3 enters the United 

1 The decline in the proportion of international trade in coffee supplied by Brazil in 1920-24 a.s compared 

~~f!_;~~o;!~~~~ul~~~b;i::fu~~~ifn~ih!~ i~~~~l~:~ ~~rf~~va¥~! sg~n~~~e~ W~r~ra':~~~ 
share of world cofiee nports in 1938 as compared with 1937 wa.s caused by a modification of the collet' val
oril:ation program and a reduction in the export tax, both of which operated to reduce the price of Bra
lilian et'fiee and thus stimulate exports. 

a Tariff Aet of 1930, pe.r. 1654. The duty on raw coffee entering Puerto Rico Is 15 cents per pound and is 
designed to p~rve the local market for coffee grown in Puerto Rico. For the fiscal year 1938--39, shipments 
of coffee from Puerto Rico amounted to 3,ti67 ,104 pounds valued at $527,101. Orthat total, 2, 734,889 pounds 
cr 74.6 percent was shipped to the United States for reexport to a foreign market and 499,954 pounds or 13.6 
pet"eent was shipp!?d for direct consumption in the United States; 405,734 pounds or 11.1 percent wa.s ex• 
ported to Cuba. Other important markets for Puerto Rican cotl'ee have been France, Norway, tbe Nether· 
lands, Germany, BeJijwn, and AWitrlllia. 
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States free of duty! Imports into the United States in the 3-year 
period 1936-38 amounted to practically half of the coffee exported 
from all producing countries; 96 percent of the imports came from 
Latin American countries, and about 57 percent from Brazil alone. 
Other sources, with the percentage of United Stat.es imports received 
from each, were Colombia (23), El Salvador (4), Guatemala (3), 
Mexico (3), Venezuela (2), the Netherlands Indies (2), and other 
countries (6 ). ~ 

The United States has been the leading market for the coffee 
exported from a number of Latin American countries. France has 
been the principal market for Haiti, the Dominican Republic, and 
Ecuador, and Germany for El Salvador, Venezuela, and Guatemala. 
In 1937, exports from the 13 leading Latin American producing · 
countries, amounting to 2.8 billion pounds, were distributed as follows: 
The United States, 56 percent; Germany, 13 percent; France, 8 per
cent; the Netherlands, 2 percent; and the United Kingdom, less than 
1 percent.6 The consumption of coffee in the United Kingdom is 
small. Its people prefer tea, and it secures most of its imports of 
coffee from its colonial possessions, which are accorded substantial 
preferences in the United Kingdom market.• The Scandinavian 
countries as a group have been important consumers of Latin American 
coffee. The per capita consumption in these countries has been large, 
and their aggregate purchases in recent years have ranged from 3 to 5 
percent of total Latin American exports; in 1938 exports of coffee from 
Latin America to the four Scandinavian countries amounted to 
approximately 130 million pounds. 

Although Brazil has been the principal source of coffee for most of 
the leading coffee-consuming countries, Germany was a larger user of 
the mild coffees, and considerably more than half of its coffee came 
from Colombia, Venezuela, and the Central American republics. 
France, on the contrary, was a very large user of Brazilian coffee, 
despit-e the high duty on imports from foreign countries and the duty
free entry accorded imports from its assimilated colonies. France 
obtained about 70 percent of its coffee of American origin from Brazil. 
The Netherlands, which obtained large supplies from its East Indian 
possessions, also used a greater proportion of Brazilian than it did of 
other Latin American coffees. Exports of coffee from the principal 
Latin American producing countries to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 3 to 15 at the end of this 
section. 

• The duty-free ently of ootfee into tbe United Statas was guaranteed ill trade agreemenm with the follow· 
IDC Latlll Amenca.n oountnes: 

- E ffttme uu 
Coulllf'J of IJ#TU!IIt'll4 

ll!i!!!!liiillll!ll!j!lll!\!!!!!~i~!\l!!!!l!!\!!!j!l~!!!!!!!! IiI 
' Some !um!'Mil OOUDtries havt high illt«naa~'PeDIJII &u.e6 011 coffee; by inc:nlui.llc tbe cost ~ coflee to 

consumers, sudl t.ues opera~ to restrlN oonswnptwn. 
• The Cnlt.M Kln~dom tar1tf on raw ootb>oe IS 14 shJllllgll per hll!ldnodweidlt 1112 pounds) IIDd tbe pnillr• 

en uti Empll"tl nte IS 4 shilll.llgS 8 peu<e per hlllidredwflllb.t. or~ ot Lbe tu.U ducy. 

450243---42--4 
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In 1938 about one-hall of the coffee exported from Brazil went to 
the United States. Germany, France, and the Nether lands ranked 
next in importance. Other European markets were Sweden Italy 
Belgium and Luxemburg, Finland, and Denmark. In 19S8 1.2 
billion pounds out of total Brazilian exports of 2.3 billion pdunds 
went to the United States, 241 million pounds to Germany, and 210 
million pounds to France. In that year, the principal European 
markets took 809 million pounds, or slightly more than one-third of 
total Brazilian exports of coffee. The quantities of Brazilian coffee 
taken by the various markets have varied considerably. Only in the 
case of Germany did purchases in the period 1936-38 increase regu
larly; these amounted to 149 million pounds in 1936 and to 241 

. million pounds in 1938. (See table 3.) 
The principal market for Colombian coffee has been the United 

States; in 1938, the United States took 447 million pounds of total 
exports of 561 million pounds. Other important markets were 
Germany, which purchased 83 million pounds, and Canada, 16 million 
pounds. (See table 4.) · 

In 1938 Germany was the leading market for Venezuelan coffee, 
'taking 44 million pounds of total exports of 79 million pounds; the 
United States (19 million pounds), and France (5 million pounds) were 
the other important Venezuelan markets. In 1936 the United States 
took 45 million pounds of Venezuelan coffee, Germany 37 million 
pounds, and France 30 million pounds. Total exports of coffee from 
Venezuela declined from 136 million pounds in 1936 to 79 million 
pounds in 1938. (See table 15.) 

Of the Central American and West Indian producers of coffee, El 
Salvador leads in exports. In 1938, shipments totaled 119 million 
pounds, of which 75 million pounds went to the United States, 13.5 
million pounds to Norway, and 12.8 million pounds to Germany. 
Guatemala, the second largest Central American exporter, exported 
107 million poundain 1938, of which 63 million pounds was purchased 
by the United States, 21 million pounds by Germany, and 7.6 million 
pounds by Sweden. (See tables 9 and 10.) 

Other Latin American producers of coffee, with exports for 1938, 
are Costa Rica, 55 million pounds; Nicaragua, 31 million pounds; 
the Dominican Republic, 19 million pounds, and Cuba, 15 million 
pounds. (See tables 5, 6, 7, and 13.) 
Competitive conditions and prices. 

Coffee trees require 5 to 7 years before they produce a satisfactory 
crop, a fact which has great significance in any attempt to adjust 
production to demand. Because of inflexible consumer habits and 
the low cost of the bevera!!e (except in certain countries which impose 
high duties or taxes on coffee as a source of revenue), consumption is 
farrly inelastic despite marked variations in the price of the coffee 
bean. Production, however, fluctuates appreciably, especia~y . in 
individual regions. Usually a very large crop so depletes the VItality 
of the trees that the next crop is small, and crops for 1 or 2 years 
thereafter are moderate or average. These fluctuations in production 
create a condition in which marketing controls may be especially 
advantageous to coffee producers; and for many years Brazil has 
attempted to influence the price of coffee through such controls. 
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Brazilian control, exercised by the Federal Government or by the 
Government of the State of Sao. Paulo, first took the form of with
holding from the market surplus stocks arising when crops were large 
and prices low; these stocks were later released when crops were small 
and prices had increased. The surplus coffee was acquired for ware
housing either by Government purchase or by loan. This action was 
carried on during the period 1921-30, and operated to stabilize the 
price of coffee. But it also stimulated production in other coffee
producing countries and encouraged the development of new coffee 
lands in Br3zil, thus increasing the supply and aggravating the prob~ 
lem. In 1931 two additional features were added to the coffee-control 
program. The Federal Government imposed a prohibitive tax on 
new plantings and an export tax to provide funds for the purchase and 
destruction of the large coffee stocks.7 This latter feature was later 
revised by the adoption of a "sacrifice quota" plan providing for the 
acquisition by the Government, at an arbitrarily low price, of a sub
stantial proportion of each grower's crop for destruction. The 
Brazilian Government is still continuing its control program in an 
effort to stabilize and to improve coffee prices.8 

Despite coffee~ntrol programs, the prices of coffee declined during 
the period 1929-39. Prices declined sharply in 1930 and 1931; they 
recovered somewhat in 1932 and thereafter remained relatively stable 
until 1938-39, when they declined once again. In 1938-39 the 
average prices of two basic grades of Brazilian coffee (Rio No. 7 and 
Santos No.4) were the lowest in the period 1929-39, and approximated 
one·third of the average prices prevailing in 1929 (see table 2).9 The 
low prices for Brazilian coffee in 1938-39 followed the modification 
of the valorization scheme and the reduction in the export tax on 
coffee; exports of Brazilian coffee increased sharply in 1938. The 
average unit values of United States imports of coffee from Brazil 
and Colombia have followed trends similar to those of the United 
States prices shown in table 2. The quantities of coffee exported 
from these countries, however, have been greater in recent years than 
in 1929, hence the total value of exports has not declined so abruptly 
as have prices and average unit values. · 

1 In l'\ o"em ber 1937, the expOrt tax W81l reduced from 45 to 12 milreis per bag of 60 kil~. and the valoriza. 
tion scheme W81l modifiM. In 1931> prices declined and expOrts in~ sharply. 

• Figures showmg production of co dee in Brazil, tbe quantity destroyed, and the rati~ of amounta 
destroyed to production are gi"en below: 

Crop Yet.r Production Quantity 
destroyed 

Ratio of 
amount de
stroyed to 
production 

' Pri01111 of oollee in 11129 tren! not materially diJ!erent from th~ that blld preniltd in several prec&dinc 
JWI. 
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TABLE 2.-Coffee (raw or green): Prices of specified grades, and unit 1Jalue8 of 
United States imports from BRAZIL and COLOMBIA, 1929-39, and January
March 1940 

[Cents per pound) 

Year 
Prices 1 Unit values of United 

States imports from-

Rio No.7 Santos No.4 Brazill Colombia 

15.7 22.1 18.7 25.3 
8. 7 13.2 10.3 . !?A)./i 
6.2 8. 7 7.4 18. a 

10'10 
lll.'lll 

8.1 10.7 7. 5 13.0 
7.8 9.3 6.5 11.1 

1934 ..................................... ,. ____ _ 9.8 11.2 7.5 12.1 
7.2 8.9 6.5 11.2 
7.5 9.5 6.4 11.2 

1935 ........................................... . 1936 ••••• ______________________________________ _ 
1937 ___________________________________________ _ 8.8 11.1 8.1 11.0 1938 .................... _______________________ _ 5.3 7.8 5.6 10.1 
1939 ........................................... . 5.2 7.5 '5.5 '10.9 
1940: 

5.5 7.5 15.4 110.2 
5.6 7.4 5.5 10.4 

January_ .................................. . 
February ................................. . 
Marcb ••• ---------------------------------- 5.6 7.3 .'i.4 10.3 

1 Two basic grades of Bra!ilian coffee. 
'Unit values are computed from foreign invoice values and do not Include insurance, freight, and 

brokerage charges. 
a Unit values for 1009 and 1940 are based on preliminary ststistil\9. 

Source: Unit values compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department or Commerce; prices from 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (based on spot wholesale prices on the New York Coffee E.scbange). 

Effects or the war. 

The countries at war have taken steps to curtail the importation 
and the consumption of coffee by civilian populations. Germany and 
certain other belligerents, as well as some of the neutral countries, 
have been and may continue to be unable to obtain adequate supplies, 
and recourse is being had, as during the World War of 1914-18, to a 
variety of substitutes. In many of the European countries consump
tion has already been curtailed by coffee rationing. As a result, 
exports from certain of the Latin American countries, notably Brazil 
and Colombia, have declined. 

Two of the belligerent nations-France and Germany-together 
imported over 600 million pounds of Latin American coffee in 1937, or 
about 20 perce11t of total Latin American exports. Imports of coffee 
into the Netherlands, Belgium, and the Scandinavian countries, all of 
which have been affected by the war through interruption of ocean 
transportation or otherwise, bring the total exports directly or in
directly influenced by the war to about 800 million pounds or approxi
mately 30 percent of the Latin American coffee trade. Loss of the 
German market alone caused a reduction in sales of about 400 million 
pounds. 

Because of the accumulation of stocks in the producing countries 
resulting from the loss of the European market, the interested Ameri
ican Republics appointed a committee to study the problem and 
recommend joint action beneficial to American trade and to the 
coffee industry. This committee, in an endeavor to prevent ruinous 
competition (esp~cially in the United States market), signed the 
Inter-American Coffee Agreement on November 28, 1940. This 
&::,OTeement, which came into force April16, 1941, provides for export 
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quotas to control slllpments from the Latin American countries w the 
Unit-ed Stat('s and to all other countries, and for import quotas to 
control the receipts of coffee into the United Stares. 

Latin Americttn countries can easily supply all United States require
ments of coffee, although certain types used in special blends are not 
available in Latin America. The satisfaction of the Unit-ed States 
requirements by the producing countries of Latin America can be 
impeded only by the lack of adequate shipping facilities. 

TABLE 3.-Coffee: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all oountries ••••••.......•••••.. ... 1,889,00!1 

UNITED STATES .................. 941,036 
G~rma.ny ............. .. ~ .. ~~·~··~ .. ··-·- 106.800 
F'ran(J(> ...•.• 261,749 
N eth~rla.nds .• ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 107,318 

~~;g:::na::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 56,654 
76.917 

It~Jy.- ........ ----·--·---------··'--·· 114.817 

~r~r~~:~~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::: 46,077 
11,077 

Denmark .............................. 24,456 
All other 1 ............................. 143.108 

Percentage to the United States ........... 49.8 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

1,578, 746 1,876,402 1, 603.557 

857,946 1,061. 084 871,710 
123.719 149,236 lfit\.007 
184.170 211.348 165.922 
65,703 65.890 38,546 
39,879 54,540 62.7.53 
31.034 38,030 43.5118 
75,299 .53,083 33,418 
36,584 46.437 31.419 
16,061 27.~1 29,768 
14.893 25,21\2 19.009 

133,468 144,291 140,517 

54.3 56.5 54.4 

Value (1,000 m.llreis) 

1

1938 (pre. 
Umiuary) 

2,272, 948 
1.214,095 

241.703 
210, &o1 
104.862 
81,861 
68,144 
52,494 
44.682 
40,453 
37,931 

186,1Yl2 

53.4 

Total, all oountrles. ... .................... 2. 740, 073,1, 823,9481 2. 231,4731 2. 159,431 I 2, 296,110 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all oountries ........................ 323,603 129,865 145,871 1147,384 133,174 

UNITED STATES ................. 167, 547 71,621 84,005 80.387 

~~~:Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 18,8fi6 10, 511 12,030 16, !)08 
44,837 14,721 15,701 13, 11>..3 

l\'etber1ands ........................... 18,756 5, 704 5,220 3,667 
Sw~d~n~ .............................. 9,935 3, 342 4.361 6.139 
Arg~ntina .............. 12,139 2,421 2, 727 3, 757 (1) 

~~~~:~~~~~~~==:~:~~~~~=~=~~~~ 
17.322 5,838 4,072 3,123 
8.033 3,012 3,651 2,001 
1,621 1,192 1. 963 2,4551 Denmark .............................. 4,385 1,280 2.034 1, 722 

All other 1 ............................. ~.162 10,223 10,107 12.252 

PeroentBI!e to the Cnitl'd States ........... 61.8 55.2 57.6 $0~ l··--··so~058 Unit value per pound of total exports • .... $0.111 $0.082 $0.078 

l C'onsi5ts of numerous markets, none of outstanding importance. 
1 'lhts Mal vari!'ll sli~btly from that shoWD in table 2 of tbe Brazilian exports in pt. n because the value 

111'&.S ronvertl'd !rom the gold pound. 
' ~ ot n>Pt.>rt<<l s.>parat~ly. 
' The_ unit \'aln•:s &PfJt>8l~ in this ll.Ild other tablt>S should bt> interpretl'd With oo.uti()!l, especially wh~ 

~'<•mparm~ th~ unu n~,uEtJ oltbe exports of one country .-ith th061' ot a.nother. Export! from the different 
Latm Amm001 oownms, tbouvh of the same commodity, frequently e.re of dltierent types or grades. 
!11"""'-''~"<"r. <l11f~~nt methods of valuati<>n are employl'd by the l'arious oountries 1111d ll()llle oounl.ries have 
oh&.ll(<!d th~tr method of vaJuation during the period lm-38. 

&>t!roe: Compill'd by the United States Tllli1Y Commission from officieJ trade statisties ol' Bl'll!il. Con· 
\'HI<"<! to U ·. S. wd.~hts a.nd CI.IJ"IIe.ncy by applying the follow:int: factors: 1 bag=OO kilOil; 1 ltilos2.:.i!t6 
pounds; I mtlr~ls=l~.l\1, $0.1181; 11M2, $0.0712; 11!36, $0.06537; 1 gold pound=l937, $8.2397; 1936, $!!.u.'i8. 
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TABLE 4.-Cojfee: &ports from COLOMBIA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 19811 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 375,114 421,376 521,479 552,646 565,336 

U!'.iTED STATES.. •••••••••••••••• 318,756 357,491 376,385 430,210 450,377 

g~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6,700 12,898 112,997 76,706 83,684 
I, 551 3, 757 7,045 16,993 16,516 

Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,616 14,302 5,514 5,148 l 2,494 
DeiUillll'k .............................. 433 732 1,358 617 I, 909 
France ......... __ .-- .. ----............ 1,892 7,917 5,633 5,488 1,812 
Italy .• -------------------------------- 784 2,219 925 6,381 1,635 
United .Kingdom •• ., .................. 2,670 3,146 786 188 55 

t~~;ia:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l, 271 1,849 3,531 (1) (1) 
27,983 13,756 

"""""'7;3ii5" ---io;iiis· ------,-6;8M All other .............................. 3,458 3,309 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 85.0 84.8 72.2 77.8 79.7 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries _______________________ _ 76, 887 1 42, 910 91,971 99,175 88,775 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 74,396 40,894 52,580 56,094 49,654 
1-------~-------1-------1-------1-------

UNlTED STATES.................. 63,219 34,683 38,232 43,427 39,126 

8~~::::::::::::::-~::::::::::::::: 1'~~ 1
': n,~~~ Ut I:m 

Netherlands___________________________ 1, 907 1,383 553 536 255 
Denmark.............................. 86 73 134 57 164 
France--------------------------·----- 375 750 560 585 144 
Italy__________________________________ 155 213 99 677 133 

¥;!~-~~~~:::::::~:::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 3~ (1) ,189 (1) 5 
Venezuela_____________________________ 5, 550 1, 372 -·······---- ------------ ------------
AU other __ ......................... -·-1===686=~===3=18=F===7=56=I===l==, =09=1 ol===l 56=1 

P~rcentage to the United States........... 8S. 0 84.8 $07.2
10
.7
1 

• $077.
10
.4
1 

$07.8
088
. S 

Unit value per pound of total exports 1.... $G.198 $0.073 

• Not over 500. 
• Includes exports to the following countries: 

1,000 1,000 u. s. 
pounds dollars 

Country 

2, 537 217 
2,061 181 

1 See footnote 4, table 3. 
Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tartif Commission from ofilcial trade statistics of Colombia. Converted 

to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo gross=2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=l929, 
$0.96i6; 1932, $0.~; 1936, $0.5717; 1937, $0.56.56; 1938, $0.5593. 
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TABLE 5.-Coifee: Exports from COSTA RICA to principal markets, in specified 
. years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •.•••••.•••••••• _______ • __ •_a_. 3_93_1-__ 40..:.,_784_
1 
__ •_7_. o_16_

1 
___ 58_,_466_

1 
__ ss_ • ...,...073 

United Kingdom...................... 31, 162 28, 564 18, 825 19,026 23, o29 
Germany __________ .................... 6,445 4,254 14,178 17,249 14,091 
UNITED STATES.................. 5, 064 6, 576 8, 247 12,725 12,664 
Franoo. ............................... 1 ......... 35. 1, ~~ ~·: i· ~~i 
Sweden................................ ............ , , 

~:~~~~-~~:·.·::::.·:.:::::::::::::::::: --·-----~~- 1,~ ~~ 1,~ 1,~ 
~li1~tlier::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1~ ~.~~ 1'rf: I dl: 

-====:::::::==:~==-

Peroentage to the United Stawa........... 11.7 16.1 17.5 21.8 23.0 

Value (1,000 colones) 

Total, aU countries ....................... . 48, D121 23,730 I (I) 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

I IncluMs 517,000 pounds, valued at $58,000, exported to 1apan. 
t Reporwd in U. fi.. doUars. 
• C.l. r. value. 'l'he f. o. b. values, for comparison with later years, were: 192\l, $9,780,574; 1932,$4,316,056. 
• See footnote 4, table 3, 

Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Costa Rica. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.~ pounds; 1 colon= 
192\l, $().2500; 1932, $0.2'273. 
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TABLE 6.-Coffee: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in specified years 
· 1932 to 1938l ' 

Country 1932 -1 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 
Total, all oountries ____________________________ _ 13,424 4, 942 14,M3 15,041 

UNITED STATES.-----·----------.----- 8,903 1,677 9,250 7,645 

b~~:Siov&iiii:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: --------~-~~- 9~~ i:rs~ 6·~~ 

~iim~~~==m~~~~~mm~~m~~ ·--~~~:. .,~~ m .. ·-.~ 
l====~oo~.3~I===~38~.9~I====~63 .. 0=I=====50~.8 Percentage to the United States _______________ _ 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all oountries •--------------·····-------· 1, ~6 4V 1, 131 677 

UNITED STATES....................... 826 

~~~:Sioviiiaii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -----··---~~-spain._ .. __________________________________ 124 

Germany_--------------------------------- 15 
Denmark·--·-------·---------·-----···---- ----------·---Netherlands_______________________________ 37 (I) 

115 
4 

102 
89 
13 

103 

653 318 
199 257 
lll 56 
60 17 
9 17 

53 4 
~ ------------.-8 All other___________________________________ (•) 

I========M=.4=I========v=_=o'l=====5=7.=7,l======47=.o Percentage to the United States _______________ _ 
Unit value per pound of total exports •--------- $0. 090 $0. 086 $0. 077 $0. 045 

I Exports in 1929 were negligible. 
I Not over 500. 
• Includes 77,000 pounds, valued at $7,000, exported to Italy. 
• One Cuban peS0=1 u.S. dollar (all years). 
I See footnote 4, table 3. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Cuba. Con· 
{a'~Jrt~tu. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=$1.00 

TABLE 7.-Coffee: Exports from the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Total, all oountries _______________________ _ 

France._----·-· ___ ------------------·-
UNITED STATES------------------Netherlands .••••.• ___________________ _ 
GermanY-----------------------------
Spain.------------·-----------------·· 
ItalY----------------------------------
French West Indies.------------------
Puerto RiCO--------------------------
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States __________ _ 

Total, all countries ....................... . 
France _______________________________ _ 
UNITED STATES. ________________ _ 
Netherlands---------------------------Germany _____________________________ _ 

Spain •••••••••••• ····---•••• ___ ••••••• 
Italy. ___ -------------------·----------French West Indies __________________ _ 

Puerto Rloo.-------·-----------------
All other.-----··--------------·-------

Quantity (1,000 pouuds) 

12,142 14,137 32,121 24,359 18,552 

:r ----------------
5,356 18,887 13,350 7,417 
1,611 4,612 6,490 5,983 . 2 859 1,212 1,010 1, 967 

458 3,424 1,002 1,183 

1======1•=====1======1=====1======= 

; 1, 574 2,647 84 324 
2,526 429 884 153 

k~ 
57 ~ 58 77 

1,414 --------82i' 280 704 1,448 

11.9 11.4 14.4 26.6 32.3 
I------~---Val_u_e~(l-,000--U-.-S.~d-~-ar-s)-1~------

2,444 1,255 2,0~ 1, 765 1,040 ------------- -----
889 431 1,~3 988 381 
277 137 295 438 358 
56 73 84 79 tv 
13 31 184 tv 61 

179 139 170 4 16 
126 236 26 71 9 
33 4 12 3 ' 383 177 ---------47- ---------65- ----··----85 

539 v 
============== ====== 

Percentage to the United States........... 11.3 10.9 14.6 24.8 34.4 
Unit value per pound of total exports a.... $). ~1 $0.089 $0.063 $>. 072 $0.056 

1 Reported in U. S. dollars. a See footnote 4, table 3. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the 
DoJninican Republic. Converted to U. S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds. 
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TABLE 8.-Coffu: &portB from ECUADOR w principal markets, in specifo!d 

. years, 1929 w 1938 

Country 10211 11132 1 11136 • ·1 1937 • 19381 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, &II countries ........................ 111,131 17,897 30,433 31,010 30,221 

France ................................ 2,329 6,947 12,746 12,702 12,081 
UNITED STATES .................. 25/i 2, 752 11,463 11,4M 10,637 
Chile .................................. 2,384 374 2,177 2, 719 1,6118 
Peru .................................. 31 84 251 550 683 
Ita.ly .................................. 1,311 2, 981 671 749 763 
Germany .............................. 148 (') 1,593 849 li1f 
Spain ................................. 5,383 6,271 2,179 """i,"iiSS" (') 
All other .............................. 2,279 288 1,353 1,84$ 

= = 
Peroentage to the United States .•••••••••• L8 16.6 3Ll 36.0 36.2 

V aloe (1,000 sw:ree) 

u,mj 
I 

8,0481 19,113 1 24,613 1 Total, all countrie~~ ....................... . 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollarl) 

Total, &II COUDtrie~~ ........................ 2,334 1,342 1,885 2,240 1,248 

France ................................ 337 445 799 836 ao8 
UNITED STATES .................. 41 236 577 IKl8 422 
Chile .................................. 3li6 28 110 175 141 
Peru .................................. 5 5 12 40 311 
Ita.Iy .................................. 488 219 45 57 311 
Germany .............................. 34 (l) 109 66 22 
Spain_ ................................ 776 386 132 ------··m· (') 
All other .............................. 297 23 101 82 

Percentage to the United Ste.te8 ........... 1. 7 17.6 ~UI 36.1 33.11 
Unit value per poUDd ol toW &ports • •••• $0.145 10.078 10.062 10.072 10.041 

I Preliminary. I Not ovec lMJO. 
1 Not reported separately. • See footnote 4, table 3. 

Source: Compiled by the U. 8. Tariff Commission from otlieial trade statistics of Eenador and U. 8. 
Consular Report No. 8671. Converted to U. 8. weights and ClllTI!ncy by applying the following facton: 
l kilo=2.~ poUDd.s; 1 sucre=l929, f(l.aJOO; 1932, to.l667; 1936, $0.0052; 193i; $0.0010; l!l38, $0.0i48. 
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TABLE 9.-Coifee: Exports from EL SALVADOR to principal markets, in specified 
_ years, 1929 to 1938 

I 
Country 

'Total, all countries •••••••• ----------------

UNITED STATES ••••••••••••...••• 

~~~~:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Italy.---·-----------------------------
France.-----•••• ---··--- ___ .----.----· 
Finland •• -··-----·--·--------·······--
Netherlands •••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 

~:~=i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Chile •• -----------·--------------------

r~~-~-:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
All other ••••••••••.•••••••••••.•..••.. 

.Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••••. 

UNITED STATES ••.•.•••.••••.•••• 

~~~:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Italy.--····----------------····------
France •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Finland ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••... 

~:=:k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~Ht?!~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 
Unit value per pound of total exports • •••• 

I Not available. 
1 See footnote 4, table 3. 

1929 

103,137 ----
18,928 
34,759 
9,161 
9, 530 
11,418 
1,980 
1,331 

10,542 
687 

1, 343 
803 

1,217 
1,487 
1, 951 

18.4 

34,000 

. 16,793 

3,022 
5, 715 
1,451 
1,566 
1, 541 

325 
220 

1, 736 
113 
221 
130 
200 
244 
309 

18.0 
$0.163 

1932 1936 1937 1938 (pre!.) 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

87,423 108,927 149,071 149,071 ------------
12,058 60,646 00,856 15,265 
31,254 16,555 17,582 12,781 
9,314 8,669 11,316 13,473 
6,022 7,241 7,171 8,150 

10,909 679 4, 392 1,032 
4,686 3,870 4,400 1,094 

318 1,056 1,686 1,990 
8,969 1,443 943 881 

584 239 750 565 
776 l, 723 602 407 
397 363 41i0 607 
186 624 45 1 

1,688 820 11 
262 4, 999 8,868 82,814 

= = = 
13.8 66.7 60. g 50.6 

Value (1,000 colones) 

12,867 22,523 35,313 23,773 

Value (1,000 u.S. dollars) 

5,082 9,009 '14, 125 11,509 ----------------
722 6,065 8, 705 

1,809 1,419 1,676 
539 682 1,014 
349 569 678 
635 52 412 
280 279 371 
19 86 155 (1) 

li03 125 91 
35 18 71 
43 138 59 
22 31 42 
10 liO 4 

100 60 --------847" 16 436 

14.2 56.2 61.6 
····--iii~iiii4 $0.058 $0.083 $0.095 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of EI Salvador 
and U.S. Consular Report No. 3593. Converted to U. S. weights end currency by applying the follow
ing factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 colon=1929, $0.4926; 1932, $0.3900; 1936-38,$0.4000. 
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TABLE 10.-Coffee: Exports from GUATEMALA to principal markets, in specified 

years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries ........................ 
1 
__ 97_._u_2-l __ 1oo_. 500_

1 
__ 1_1_2,_12_4-1--10_3_, 89_1_

1 
___ 108._069_ 

UNITED STATES.................. 34,320 27,642 54,342 52,002 63,946 
0Prmll!ly.............................. 47,990 38,3.55 28.039 24,700 21,6-39 
Swed(~..... .......................... 2, 936 5, 3i8 7. 350 6, 718 i, 499 
~etherlaods........................... 9,096 21,032 9, 778 6,820 5,516 
:'\ orway _....................... •. . . •• . 477 925 542 i6i 976 
France................................ 245 1,098 2,743 2,188 850 
Denmark............................. 4.19 480 708 746 686 
All other. . . . • . .. . • . • • • • . . • • . • .. . • • • • • • 1, 889 5, 590 8, 622 9, 944 I 6, 957 

====.==--==-== 
Percentage to the United States .......... . 35.2 27.5 48.5 50.1 59.2 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

'Total, all countries........................ 19, 09t 7, 385 10,606 10,525 10,090 --------------------
UNITED STATES.................. 6,753 2,044 5,073 5,196 5,933 
Germany.............................. 9, 375 2, 810 2, 693 2, 611 2, 002 
Sweden............................... 579 398 · 701 667 711 
1\etherlllllds........................... 1, 788 1, 547 972 685 538 

~=c:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ J~ ;;, ~ 
Denmark.............................. 91 36 64 74 65 
All other.............................. 366 401 827 1, 008 I 673 

Percentage to the United States........... 35.4 == 27.7 47.8 49.4 58.8 
Unit va.lue per pound of total exports'···· $0.196 $0.073 $0.095 $0.101 $0.093 

I Includes exports to the following countries: 

Country 

!:ollllld 
~;-.;,.·;;:~ 

• One qn~tzal•l U.S. dollar (llil }'\Iars). 
I See footnote 4, table 3. 

1,000 l,OOOU. S. 
pounds dollars 

1,756 170 
1,617 157 
1,313 126 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarid Commission from official trade statistias of Guate
mala. Converted to U.S. weights by applying the folloWing !actor: 1 quintal=101.43 pounds. 
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TABLE 11.-Coffee: E:r:ports from HAITI to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 1 ' 

Country 1929 )932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •• ----·----------------- 62,956 51,158 79,565 64,689 55,253 ----------------
1,896 1,065 1, 709 10,221 19,523 
4,452 6,022 12, 44li 12,397 13,728 

37,350 28,497 53,468 11,149 ' 5,812 
6,162 6,375 7,429 4,696 6,060 
1,303 275 753 2, 030 2,890 

511 146 379 1, 972 1,278 
379 127 139 926 1, 131> 

5,947 7,308 728 8,426 1,180 
1,169 641 1,691 1, 596 984 
2,665 617 456 

------i~276" ------i2;66z 1,122 185 368 

UNITED STATES ................. . 

~l~~~lilillllljiil~l~~ll~:: 
All other ............................ .. 

= = = ----Percentage to the United States .......... . 3.0 2.1 2.1 18.7 35.3 

Value (1,000 gourdes) 

Total, all countries........................ 64,494 I 26,335 I 29,345 I 23,393 17,327 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 12,899 5,267 5,869 4,679 3,465 --------------------
UNITED STATES .................. 383 no 124 818 1,215 
Belgium ............................... 915 624 938 1,081 837 

t~~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7, 759 2, 931 3,912 927 376 
1, 275 655 553 417 371 

Netherlands ........................... 267 28 62 185 186 

~~:.~~-=-:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
107 15 31 196 93 
77 13 10 82 74 

1,225 752 53 724 72 

~~~~;:·:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: 
237 56 126 134 57 
440 64 33 -------·ii:f """"ii84 214 19 27 

Percentage to the United States ........... .~ -~0~ 2.1 17.5 35.1 
Unit value per pound of total exports a_ ••• $0.074 $0.086 $0.063 

1 Fiscal years ended September 30. 
I Includes 1,060,000 pounds, valued at $80,000, exported to Switzerland, 
a See footnote 4, table 3. • 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarit! Commission from official trade statistics of Haiti. Con• 

verted to U. s. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 gourde .. 
$0.2000 (all years). 
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TABLE 12.-Coffet: Exports from MEX !CO to principal markets, in 8pecified years, 
. . 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 19331 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

I 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 65,864 00,952 94,417 77,273 77,419 ----------------
UNITED STATES ................ .. 31,684 54,889 53,259 45,199 52,(90 
Oerrnan:r ............................. . 
France ............................... . 
Sweden .............................. . 

25,371 23,836 33,371 22,561 18,543 
951 3,474 2, 742 2,472 1,332 
232 66 535 87 428 

1\'etherl&nds .......................... . 
Spain ................................ . 
All other ............................. . 

2,074 1, 575 ti64 3,074 419 
2, 710 5,863 8,164 . ..... 3,"880" (I) 
2, 942 1,249 782 4,207 

= = = = 
Percentage to the United States ......... .. 48.0 60.3 66.4 68.6 67.8 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

25,691 Total, all countries •.••••••••••••••••• 7.... 32,184 I 26, 887 I 28,887 I 27,915 

1----..... ~------~-----"----~ ..... ---

Total, all countries_ ...................... . 15,506 ----
UNITED STATES ................. . 
Oerm&ny ............................. . 
France ............................... . 

7,630 
5, 743 

225 
Sweden .............................. . 56 
Netherl&nds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 483 
Spain ................................. . 
All other ............................ .. 

631 
738 

Percentlll!ll to the United States ......... .. 49.2 
Unit v!Uue per pound ot tot!U exports a .. .. $0.235 

I Exports by destination are not available for 1932. 
I Not over 500. 
• See footnote 4, table 3. 

Value (1,000 u.s. dollars) 

7,555 8,019 7, 746 5,683 ----------------
4,541 4,623 4,523 3,963 
2,031 2, 783 2,~ 1,260 

293 204 00 
6 46 9 34 

138 48 292 27 
451 ' 249 ........ 434" (') 
96 66 309 

~~ 67.6 58.4 69.7 
$0.085 $0.100 so.o7a 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarilf Commission from official trade statistics of Mer,jco. 
Conv~rt<>.d to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo"' 2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=-
1929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. . 
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TABLE 13.-Coffee: Exports from NICARAGUA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••.••••• 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 
, Oerm!lily •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

Fr!lilce ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Netherl!lilds ........................... 
Fln!!lild •••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••.. 

~~rea ·:.K"i.iiidoiii:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Belgium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Norway ............................... 
Spain ................................. 
All other .............................. 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 

Total, all countries ....................... . 

UNITED STATES ................. . 
Germ!lily ............................. . 
Fr!lilce ............................... . 
Netherl!lildS .......................... . 
Finl!lild .............................. . 

~~irea ·:KiDgdoiii:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Belgium .............................. . 
Norway ....... " ...................... . 
Spain ................................. . 
All other ............................. . 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 
Unit value per pound of total exports a .... . 

1 One cordoba;=! U.S. dollar (all years). 
I Not over 500. 
a See footnote 4, table 3. 

1929 1932 1936 1937 

1 
Qu!liltity (1,000 pounds) 

29,207 17,918 28,896 34,808 

8,926 1,072 8,008 14,375 
5, 905 4,607 8, 747 8,171 
4,576 5, 023 8, 750 8,483 
3,851 2,271 967 1, 705 

813 84 669 761 
952 480 398 479 

1, 912 3,366 490 405 
301 53 149 175 
190 175 23 8 
891 749 213 
890 38 482 246 

30.6 6.0 27.7 41.3 

Value 1,000 S. dollars) 1 

5,903 1,479 2,115 3,078 ---------------
1, 768 94 635 1,376 
1, 249 396 653 789 

868 375 689 574 
871 216 70 158 
160 6 '48 64 
187 40 27 43 
399 293 29 35 
63 5 12 15 
36 12 1 1 

139 38 13 -··········· 
163 3 38 23 
~== ~ = 

30.0 6.3 30.0 44.7 
$0.202 $0.083 $0.073 $0.088 

1938 

31,439 

16,273 
6,387 
4,343 
2, '127 
1,046 

272 
94 
8 
7 

......... 282 

51.8 

2,031 

1,050. 
521 
185 
181 
50 
17 
7 
1 

(1) ____ ,. _______ 
19 ----

51.7 
$0,06/) 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tari:ff Commission from official trade statistics of Nicaragua. 
Converted to U. S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds. 
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TABLE 14.-Coffee: Exports from PERU to principal markets, in 8petified 7fetJrB, 
. 1929 to 1938 

Country 11129 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries .•••.•••.••••••••••••••. I, 760 5,337 6,890 6,41ll 

Germany .............................. 249 1,565 1,014 169 

~~htn.si11'.Es:::::::::::::::::: 410 641 2,592 2,3i6 
492 236 (12 (1) 

France._.--------------·--·---···-···· 8 26 574 528 
~ etherlands ........................... 42 653 ~2 ~ 

Chile ...•••.... ------------·----------- 246 201 868 1,133 
Bell!'ium .......••••••••••••••••••••••••• :1(16 1184 i93 906 
Great Brita.iiJ. ·········-······-·------ 17 9114 70 368 

~~~tie~:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::: 13 20 40 27 
77 17 665 709 

Percentage to the United States .••.••••.•• 27.9 .. .. o.6 (I) 

Va.lue (1,000 soles) 

Total, all oountrie&----~---················ 770 1, 709 2,005 1,876 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 308 364 (99 473 

?t:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 41 105 83 11 
i4 49 222 197 

UNITED STATES .................. 86 16 2 (1) 
France ................................ 1 2 31 31 
~ etberla.nds .•••••.•••••• ····--·---·-·- 7 40 12 13 
Chile .... ----------·-·-···············- 45 13 61 85 
Belgium ..•..••••••••••••••••..•••••••• 3i 60 41 55 
Great Brita.iiJ •• ·-----·---····-·--····· 3 75 6 33 
Japan .... -----·-···-·--------··----··- 2 2 4 2 
All other ••••••••••••••••••.....••••••• 12 2 37 46 

Percentage to the United States ........... 27.9 4.4 0.4 (I) 
Unit value per pound of total exports •--·- $0. 175 $0.068 $0.072 $0.073 

1 Not over 500. 
I Includes 329,000 pounds, valued at $27,000, exported to Sweden. 
I Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 
• See lootnoto t, table 3. 

Ul38 ' 

5,4.31 

1.623 
1,244 

628 
69{ 

439 
3S3 
70 .. 
3 

1364 

1l6 

1,736 

389 

130 
96 
46 
31 
28 
26 
4 

ra~ 
1211 

1L8 
$0.072 

Source: Compiled by the United States Taritf Commission from otf!eilll trade statistics of Peru. eon. 
verted to U. S. wfights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 k:ilo, ~ pounda; 1 
Peruvian pound-1929, $f.OOOO; 1 sol,.1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2400; 1937, $0.2520; 11138, $0.2242. 
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TABLE 15.-Coffee: Exports from VENEZUELA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Germany •••••••••.....•••...••• , •••••• 
UNITED STATES.. •••••••••••••••• 
France .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Denmark •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~:~teriaiiiiiiwesi-iniiies:::::::::::::: 
Finland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~eriaiiiis::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Canary Islands •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Belgium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 

1929 

141,907 ---
32,518 
41,072 
19,592 
3,201 
3, 220 
1,582 
1,206 

23,016 
8,827 

643 
430 

6,600 
= 

28.9 

1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

108,517 135,721 91,949 79,130 -------------
21,315 37,270 36,185 44,430 
37,774 45,159 23,557 18,679 
24,070 30,096 15,164 5,482 
4,132 5,584 3,493 4,454 
1,056 7,538 8,523 2,615 
2,112 1, 576 1,061 480 

347 856 502 309 
11,039 4, 544 167 352 
5,406 562 993 129 

407 371 35 100 
124 151 177 13 
735 2,014 2,092 2,087 

----------= 
34.8 33.3 25.6 23.6 

Value (1,000 bolivares) 

Total, all countries........................ 133,7921 58,3231 39,6891 38,091 I 25,677 • 

1---~---~--~--~-----

Total, all countries.-~·-··················· 

· Germ1111y .•••••••••••••••••• .' •••••••••• 
UNITED STATES.~ •••••••••••••••• 
France •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Denmark •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Italy ••••••..........•••••••••••••••••• 
Netherlands West Indies •••••••••••••• 
Finland •••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Spain ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canary Islands ••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 
Belgium ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••• 
All other •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 
Unit value per pound of total exports t •••• 

1 See footnote 4, table 3. 

25,822 
~---

6,353 
7,683 
3,392 

540 
580 
282 
216 

3,815 
1,686 

116 
77 

1,082 
= 

29.8 
$0.182 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

8,801 10,125 10,767 8,050 --------------
1,689 3,097 4, 243 4, 775 
3, 353 3,472. 2, 788 2,029 
1, 797 1,939 1,812 323 

331 360 388 313 
82 590 963 263 

174 126 129 58 
28 61 60 29 

826 266 13 22 
421 39 112 12 
31 30 4 10 
10 10 11 1 
59 134 234 216 

= = ---= 
38.1 34.3 25.9 25.2 

$0.081 $0.075 $0.117 $0.102 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarifl Commission from official trade statistics of Venezuela. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo:=2.2046 pounds; 1 
bollvar=l929, $0.1930; 1932, $0.1509; 1936, $0.2551; 1937, $0.2824; 1938, $0.3135. 



COPPER 
Copper is an essential material in the production of a wide variety 

of industrial and consumer products, and also in the manufacture of 
munitions. In few uses are substitutes for copper economically 
practicable. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

The-world output of new copper is usually well over 1 million short 
tons, and in certain years has exceeded 2 million short tons; in 1929 
world production amounted to 2.1 million short tons, and in 1938 to 
2.2 million short tons. Measured in terms of value, the world produc
tion of new copper is larger than that of any other nonferrous metal 
except gold. · 

Latin America usually produces between 20 and 25 percent of all 
the new copper mined in the world; its sha.re was 24.5 percent in 1929 
and 22.5 percent in 1938. The United States is the world's largest 
copper producer. In 1938 it contributed 25 percent of total world 
production; its share, however; has declined from 48.5 percent in 
1929.1 Other important producing areas are Canada, Northern 
Rhodesia, and the Belgian Congo. During the decade 1929-38, these 
regions increased their production both absolutely and in relation to 
the world total. In 1929 Canada accounted for 5.7 percent of world 
production, and Rhodesia and the Belgian Congo (combined) for 8.1 
percent; 10 years later (1938) the share of Canada. was 13.3 per~ 
cent and that of Rhodesia and the Belgian Congo 17.2 percent 
(10.9 percent and 6.3 percent, respectively). · 

The most important copper-producing countries in Latin America 
are Chile, Mexico, Peru, Cuba, and Bolivia, in the order named. In 
1938, Chilean production alone was 79 percent of the total Latin 
American output, and 18 percent of world production. Copper 
deposits exist in many other parts of Latin America. Some mining 
is carried on in Brazil. Costa Rica and Guatemala have a number 
of small deposits, but few are worked, and these only on a small scale. 
Production of copper in the principal producing countries of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, is shown in 
table 1. World production and production in Latin America and in 

·the United States were large in 1929; for the period 1925-29, average 
annual world production was 1,784,000 short tons. 

• lmporu of oopper into the UDiU\4 StaU!e are larce. but are Blmost entirely for retlniDg ID boll4 and ftl" 
exporl. 

55 
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TABLE I.-Copper: Production in principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short to!IS-OOP!Mll content) · 

Chile...................................... 349,221 113,728 282,418 455,165 387,315 

fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ § 1~ m ~ m q~ m ~~ m 
Total production of Latin A.Jnerican ---___;-·t----I----l----

countries listed above.............. 619, .00 183, 867 369, 942 563, 895 490,976 

UNITED STATES...................... 1,026,348 ~ 614,971 834,835 553,(30 
Canada................................... 121,151 125,370 210,824 262,432 290, :.m 
Rh~esia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• } 1172. 561 { 80,456 154,337 234,405 • 237,362 
BelgJan Congo.·-························- 69,522 105,454 165,993 136,686 
All other.................................. 278,749 293,379 392,993 442,406 475,614 

Total world production.............. 2.118, ~ 998,103 1, 848, 521 2, S03, 966 2,184, 267 

Latin American countries listed above .••• 
UNITED STATES .••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other countries •• -·-····------------·-· 

I Statll!tics are for total Africa. 

24.61 48.5 
27.0 

Percent of total world production 

16.0 I :ll.O I 22.51 25.6 33.3 33.3 
68.4 46.7 44.2 

22.5 
25.3 
52.2 

Source: Compiled by the United States TaritJ Cominlssion from Yearboot of tM .A.mnica11 Bureau o/ 
Metol Statidiu, 1934 and 1938. Statistics based where J?O!!Sible on blister copper plus new copper going to 
direct production of suJtate, by countries wherein ore onginated, excluding copper derived from junk. 

Latin American exports. 

Although the Latin American countries rank high as producers of 
copper, they rank even higher as exporters. Direct consumption in 
these countries is small, amounting to less than 1 percent of the world 
output. As a group, the Latin American countries are the world's 
largest exporters of copper. Exports from these countries are prin
cipally in the form of copper metal in bars, unrefined except in the 
case of Chile, which exports both unrefined and refined bars. Some 
copper ore and concentrates are also exported. 

Some Latin American statistics, unlike those of the United States, 
do not give the weight of the copper content of ore, concentrates, and 
unrefined metal.2 Consequently, the only way of presenting the 
exports of copper in all forms from a given country, and comparing 
the exports of copper from the several countries, is in terms of value. 
These value figures, in turn, are more or less misleading, because many 
of the shipments represent virtually intercompany transfers, and 
because the ore sometimes contains precious metals as well as copper. 
Table 2 sun;unarizes, in terms of value, the exports from the several 
copper-exporting countries of Latin America to the world as a whole 
and to the United States. 

'Chilean and Cuban statistics are expressed in terms of gross weight. Peruvian statistics are given in 
terms of copper content except in 1929 when the gross weight is recorded. In Mexican statistics, gross or net 
weight Is not specified. 
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TABU 2.-Unmanufadured copper: Export. frtnn Latif& AmniaJA oountriu fo. 
aU countrit.t and kl tM UniJ.ed Sl.4tel., in apecified yean, 1929 kll9S8 

19211 1·1132 I·WG 1·1137 1193& 
v aloe (l,(Q) u. s. dollars) 

Cblle.......................... ~~{f~r8fiTis:::::::: 1~: Ui,o:!ll 44,()jj6 104,397 417,840 
.. 111(1 10, 938 29, IllS 12. t8.1 

Cuba •••••••••••••••••••••••••• AD oountries................ 1,1116 
UNITED STATES........ 1,003 

313 1,547 3.0U 2.380 
Ill 1,547 3,006 J.a$1 

Mexico ........................ AD oountries.---------···· 42,S50 
UNITED STATES---···· 42.793 

l$,plj8 7,ZJ1 14,,$11 8.59t'. 
I S,(Jj(j 7,064 14,131 8,36'.t: 
1,071 l1,1W 13,424 13, ll8J · J>era............................. AU oountries. ............... 26.687 

UNITED STATES_...... 26,673 
1---+--

3, 064 11, 1W U, 421 U. 7:Dt 
1----t--+--

M, 400 64. ou 135, 3611 t2.
... w IO,itll ill.~ 36,817 

LaliD America. •••••••••• AD oountries ................ 187,0411 
UNITED STATES ........ U11.211 

Chile .••••••••••••••••••••••••• U~"tTED STATES._..... 47 33 216 211 JS 
Cuba .......................... t'NITED STATES........ 119 IMI 1111 1111 R 
MeJJilO •••••••••••••••••••••••• UNITED STATES........ 100 100 1111 '11 f7 
Pera... •••••••••••••••••••••••••• UNITED STATES_...... 100 tOO 100 100 • 

r---~--r---+--~----
Lat.in America ••••••••••• UNITED STATES-..... 67 &l til 4.5 • 

111133. 

Source: Compiled by the UnitM States Tar!IJ Commission from ollicial trade statistics of Chili!, Cuba,. 
Mexioo, and Peru. Coove:rted ~ U. 8. c:urrency at following n~tesofeJ:ch8llgle: Chile: 1 peso=:I9'Nand 11132. 
10.1217; !936-38, to~. Cuba: 1 peso=! U. 8. dollal-. Mexioo: 1 peso==H!.2'9, 10.4S1S; 1\.a.l, 10.2!;10; 1~ 
10.2776; 11137, so.ma; 11138,10.2212. Peru: J801=1W9, to.4000; 11132, tll.2130; 11}36, $11~111; tiB'I, IIJ.25a); tVi8,. 
$11.2241 

In the more detailed tables of exports fromtheseveralcountries (ap
pearing at the end of this section), both quantities and values are shown. 
and unit values are computed. Variations in the nature of the product. 
exported as between different years and different countries of origin. 
and destination, however, make such unit values of little significance,. 
except as general indexes of price trends. The proportion of copper 
in the exports of ore may varv greatly, and there may also be variA
tions in the ore content of other, mainly more valuable, metals. In 
the case of unrefined copper (blister and matte), unit values have 
somewhat greater significance. But though copper may make up-
98 percent or more of the total weight, the content of the more valuable 
metals (principally silver, but frequently including some gold and 
platinum), varies widely; often unrefined metal is worth more than 
the .refined, because of the content of these other metals. 

In the period 1932-39, Latin American exports of copper to Euro
pean markets increased, whereas the q_!!antity going to the United 
States decreased. Direct shipments to Europe were promoted by the 
establishment of refining plants in Chile and in Europe, and the 
development of a. market in Europe for certain grades of unrefined 
oopper. Furthennore, most of the copper shipped to the United. 
St.fttes was destined, a.fter reflning under bond, for consumption in. 
European and other markets. Hence, prior to 1940, all but a small 
part of lAtin American output was dependent upon the Europe&n. 
market. 
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Exports of unrefined and refined copper (blister, cathodes and 
electrolytic crude shapes) from Chile to principal markets, in sp~cified 
years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 4 at the end of this section. 
There has been considerable variation in the quantities exported ard . 
the relative importance of the principal markets in recent years: 
In 1938, exports were valued at 67.7 million dollars, of which the 
United Kingdom accounted for 36 percent and the United States for 
18 percent. Most of the remainder was distributed among a number 
of European countries. Exports to France represented 8 percent of 
the total value, and those to Germany less than 2 percent.3 The 
value of copper exported from Chile in forms other than metal was 
small. Copper ore, as well as copper concentrates and copper pre
cipitates and cement copper, went principally to Japan and the 
United States. (See tables 5 to 7 .) 

Exports of copper ore and concentrates and scrap from Cuba, 
valued at 2.3 million dollars in 1938, went almost exclusively to the 
United States. (See table 8.) Exports of' copper ore, concentrates, 
snd unrefined metal from Mexico in 1938 were valued at about 8.6 
million dollars, of which shipments to the United States accounted for 
97 percent. (See table 9.) Unrefined copper metal in bars (the major 
copper export), copper concentrates, and copper matte exported from 
Peru in 1938 were valued at more than 13 million dollars and went 
entirely to the United States, as did all copper cement in 1937, the 
latest year for which statistics are available. Copper ore exported 
from Peru in 1938 was valued at $726,000, most of which was repre
sented by exports to the United States and, to a lesser extent, to Japan. 
(See tables 10 and 11.) 
Competitive conditions and prices. 

The average price of electrolytic copper in the United States m 
1929 was ·J8 cents per pound; it declined thereafter and in 1932 
amounted to 5.5 cents per pound. From this low average th~ price 
rose substantially and almost steadily to about 16 cents in March 
1937. This sharp rise began about the same time that the United 
States imyort-excise tax of 4 cents per pound was imposed, but the -
rise in pnce was nearly treble the amount of the tax. Inasmuch as 
prices in New York and London were.approximately the same at all 
times during the period of advancing prices (taking transportation 
charges into account), the marked increase in prices in New York 
cannot be attributed to the tax. United States prices of electrolytic 
copper declined from March 1937 until June 1938, when trey were 
less than -g cents per pound. Since then prices have ranged between 
9 and 12 cents per pound; in the months of October 1939 to March 
1940 they averaged about 12 cents. (See table 3.) . 

Prior to the imposition of the import-excise tax in 1932, the price 
of electrolytic copper in London was slightly in excess of the New 
York price, chiefly because of transportation charges. After tht> tax 
was imposed, the New York price customaril;r exceeded that in London, 
thou~h never by an amount even approxnnately equal to the tax. 
:But m the months immediately preceding the outbreak of war in 
Europe (May to August 1939), the London price again exceeded the 
domestic price at New York because of the great demand for copper 
in the United Kingdom arising out of its armament program. After 
the outbreak of war in September 1939, the prices of copper in the 

• German imports of copper, which were considerable before the war, came chiefly from other SOOl'lleS. 
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Cnited Kindgom were fixed by government fiat, and the Canadian 
and Rhodesum production we.re commandeered for ultinulte disposi· 
tion bv the British Government through bulk-buying agreements. 
London prices, therefore, lost their former significance as an index of 
conditions in the world oopper market, and export prices at New 
York (quoted since the imposition of the excise tax) became more 
representativt>. From 1932 until the outbreak of the ~ar, the do. 
mestic price of electrolytic coppt>r at New York generally exceed_NI 
the export price.' After September 1939, however, the export pnce 
was higher than the domestic price, the spread amounting to two. 
thirds of a cent inN ovember 1939 and to one-fourth of a cent in March 
1940. Under such circumstances, the excise tax exercises little in
fluence upon the price of oopper in the United States. 

TABLE 3.-EUcLrolytit copper: Dom~•tic and e:rport pn"ca at 'KtVJ Yori and prica 
at Lortdon, 19£9-39 and in the ji.r.t quarter of 1940 

111211 •••••••••••••••••• 
1!130 ................. . 
1~31. ••••••••••••••••• 
1~2• ••••••••••••••••• 
IW33 ................. . 
11134 ................. . 
1~3.5 ................. . 
1~36 ................ .. 
11137 ................ .. 
1~38 ................. . 
1~3\l ................. . 
111311: 

1~~~~::::::: 
tra;'.-:::::::::::: 
June ............ . 
Juiy ............. . 
A UI!USL ........ . 
&-pu-mbu ...... . 
Oc·to~ ......... . 
1\oYt>m~------· 
~mber ....... . 

let(); 
I&nuvy ......... . 
FebrulllJ ...... .. 
Jdll'cll .......... . 

I 

(C~tll P1'1' pound) 

Quotatioo 

18.11 ......... . 
12.1'18 ......... . 
8. 12 -------··
s.oo ----------
7.08 6. 71 
8.43 7. Ti 
8.65 7.57 
11.47 fl. 23 

13. 17 13.02 
10.00 fl. 70 
10.117 10.72 

lUIS Ul 
11.03 9. 74 
11.03 •. 89 
Hl. Ti t 8:1 
II. &3 fl. 74 
11.'/li fl. 74 
11.11!1 11114 

10.:.16 10. 2l 
ll.6f llGrl 
12.22 l2.49 
12. 2li l2. 93 
l2.2ll 12.63 

lUS 11M 
11.15 lUi 
lL ltl 1Ltl 

1!. 4S -····--····· --·----····· -----······· 0. H 
u. r. ------------ ----------- ----------- . » 
8.52 ------------ ------------ ----------- • 40 
s. 62 ----··--·--- ------------ ------------ .05 
6. &8 0. 32 ---------- 0.15 ----------
7.50 L 16 ............ • 93 ........... . 
7.IJO l.Q! ------------ .86 -----------
•. 46 .:It ------------ .01 ---------

13. (lQ • 15 ............ • 08 ------------
0. &8 • 30 ------------ .12 -----------

(1) • 25 ------------ ------------ • -----------

10. 10 1. 12 ------------ . 93 ------------ • 
II. ill 1. 211 ............ L 12 -------···-

10. tr1 L 14 ............ .116 -----------
1. 84 • 4li ----·------- • .. ------------
•. fl3 • (lli ------------ ------------ ; 1() 
9. 114 .IM ............ ............ • l& 

10. 21 .IM --·------· ----······· • 2S 
10.36 ,(16 ------------------------ . .12 
(I) 0. 05 ............ ··--·•••-
(1) • %1 ------------ ----------

((~ • 65 ----------- -----------, . . ------------ ----·----
(') • 05 --------- ---------

~:J :: ::=:::::: ::::..--::::= 

Prior to the beginning of the war the prices of copper in world 
ma~k.e~, other than the_enited StaU>s, were directly affected bJ the 
actlntles of the Internat.J.onal Copper CartRl and prices in the 'Cnited 
S~t~ were indirt>Ctly aff~ted by the~. The W'U:-1, composed of the 
pn:nctpal. producers m Chile, RhodesiA, and the Belgian Congo, re. 
stncted and regulated the output of its membership a.nd thereby 

1 Er.,..ptioDJ W'f'l"t lht lllc I BW~tbl flllii361Dd I o1 dlt h 7 -u.a flllll7 whelll.-~ 
- ~Jilroi!C. • -........-
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influenced prices in foreign markets. Although no copper companies 
in the United States were directly connected with the cartel, several 
South American afliliates of United States companies were members, 
and United States prices moved in close harmony with world prices. 
In formulating their policies, directors of the cartel were doubtless 
influenced, at least to some extent, by the production, stocks, and 
prices of copper in the United Statf's;6 and consumers of copper in 
this country, in selecting an appropriate time for the purchase of 
eopper, were probably concerned with, among other things, the price 
t'elationship of copper in London and in New York.' 

With the outbreak of the war, the demand for and the production 
of copper increased appreciably. The action of the British Govern
ment in fixing copper prices and concluding bulk-buying agreements 
with Canadian and Rhodesian producers removed an important part 
(){,foreign production from the customary channels of distribution. 
:Because of these developments the cartel suspended its operations, 
thus removing the restraint exercised over the productive activities of 
its ... members. 

Efreets of the war. 

Copper is fl. strategic war material, and the current war has ex• 
panded the demand for it among the belligerent countries. Prior to 
1941 most of the Latin American output of copper was destined, di
rectly or indirectly, for consumption in European markets, and hence 
was greatly affected by changes in European demand. The loss to 
Latin America of exports to Germany (the third largest world market) 
was of minor importance, as that country had taken only insignificant 
-quantities from this source. The loss of other European markets has 
been more than offset by the increased demand for copper in other 
-countries, especially the United States. 

• Should stocks ~~eeumulate in the United States and adversely afteet world prices, the cartel migbl 
testrict the production of its members in an attempt to restore the previotJS price level; sucb action, for 
example, was taken on J'uly 1, 1938, wileD output was reduced from lOll percent to 9S percent of agreed-on 
Jl!llltifs of production. 

• Should domestic prices be high in relation to prices in London, eonsomers in the United States would 
be likely to restrict their purchases to essenti'li CUll'llnt requirements, with belding more substantial orders 
In anticipation of a downward revision in domestic prices. Such aetion, of course, would operate to basteD 
ihe anticipated decline. 
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TABLB 4.-Copper metal, unrefined and refined in bars, cath.odu,m.:1 &ports from 
CHILE to principal market&, in specified yeara, 19~9 to 1988 

Country 19211 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short ton!l-gross w~igbt) 

Total, aD countries .••••••••••••••••••••••. 339,844 133,061 263,712 424,191 385,056 --------------------
t'niW Kin~dom ...................... 56. :.m 39,450 83,057 12Xl,536 
t:!\ITED STATES .................. 149,517 42,293 66,735 121,697 
B<'lr:ium ............................... 17,077 2.~3 5,981 40,193 
It!l.ly ................................... 13,5.57 10,592 28.226 37,298 
France ................................ 41,247 8,678 32,956 34,214 
8wt'<len ............................... 9,686 4.036 13,005 28,768 
01:-rmany and Austria ................. 48,545 U1,9:xl 6, 379 5,655 
All other .............................. 4,015 5,889 2Xl. 743 29,830 

----= = 
Percentage to the United States ........... 44.0 31.8 25.3 28.7 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries........................ 925,681 l 1~. Bill I 213,530 I 505, 3131 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 112,655 14,712 43,987 104,094 

t"nitt'd Kin~dom ...................... 17,499 4,3..'i6 13,753 30,004 
tl:\ITED STATES ................... 51,132 4,691 10,901 29,760 
Bfleium ............................... 5,&"11 243 1,120 10,201 
Italy ................................... 3, 911 1,169 4,618 8,873 
France ................................. 13,998 958 5, 813 8,590 
8wooen ................................ 3, 201 446 2,314 7, 235 
Germany and Austria ................. 15,802 2,199 1, 075 1,506 
All other .............................. 1, 223 650 t,393 7,025 

----= 
Pl"''t'''n~e to the trnitt'd States ........... 45.4 31.9 24.8 28.6 
Unit -rl\lue per short ron of rota! exports I .. $331. 49 suo. 57 $166.80 $245.40 

139,188 
74,035 
53,405 
31,871 
30,013 
23,027 
7,395 

26, 121 
= 

19.2 

328,818 

67,737 

24,605 
12, «1 
11,982 
5,655 
5,276 
4,216 
1, 215 
4,347 

= 
18.4 

$175.91 
• Includt>S broken anodt>S m 1937, not specified in other years. 
• 'fbe unit values RPJ>PIII'inf1 in this and other tables should be lnterp~ted with eaution, especially wben 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the diJierent 
Latin Ameri~an countries, tho~b of the same commodity, frequently are of ditre~nt types or grades, 
Moroover, diilerent methods of va,luation are employed by the various countries, and some countries have 
changed their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Co~ion from official tn!.de statisties of Chile. CoD" 
ftlrtOO tot'. S. wei~bts and Cll!Tt!ncy by applying the following factors: 1 metric quintal•~.46 pounds: 
1 peso•IV29, SO.I217; 1932, SO.l217; 1936-38, SO.al60. 

T.uL& 5.--G<Ipper ore: &ports from CHILE to principal marketll, in 11pecijied 
years, 19£9 to 1938 

Country 1921) 1 11132 1936 1931 1 1938 

Qwmtity (short to~ weight) 

Total, aD countries........................ 116, m s, 852 7,164 24. &61 

tqn~~~~~~~~~=::::::::::::::::: ----i~:- ------~;~- ····--~~- _____ ;~~-
l'eroerlteae to tbe United States .......... . 34.8 :;u 

Value (1.000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ......... : .......... __ _ 

Value (1.000 U.S. dollars) 

6, 769 

3,230 
1,991 

648 

34.1 

TOIM, all 0011Dtries ........................ I-__:I,..:..S48_1---li2-1---&-1------I----·-
1&1'811....... ...................... ............ ............ 38 1~ 
t"SlTED STATES.................. 1.125 1:1 ll6 
Allot~!«.............................. 223 .................................. .. 

M 
17 
8 
~ 

Ptrt-teatal!\' tot~ t'nlted St.rs ......... .. fiU Sfl.l 
t n11 'l"a.lut per sbon ron of total n:pom• .. $10,80 $10-17 

I M looulocil i, cable '-
~: {'(l!npjlNI by the t"nlted Stats ~ ('()m.mlssion hm offielallrtl.de atatlotir.sof Chilli. Coao 
~ 10 t'. S .... ~hts t.nd ~ncy by e.pptfi.DC tbe llillowiDc faclora: 1Qwntal .. :u~.46 pollllda; 1 ,_. 
·~ ~-1.217; lim, *"·1217; llllHS, ~.2)&). 
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T.AliLE 6.-Copper concentrates: Exports from CHILE to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short;tona-gross weight) 

Total, all countries........................ 10, 537 19,479 65 169 942 

UNITED STATES.. ................ ~'17;692---8 ---122----7-74 

~:::&n1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·-----i~787- ---------~- ---------~~- ......... ~~ 
Percentage to the United States ......... .. . 100.0 90.8 12.3 72.2 82.2 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 4,8071 156 

Value (1,000 U.S. doll!II'S) 

Total, all countries........................ 585 258 12 32 

UNITED STATES.................. 685 234 (1) 17 
Japan................................. ............ ............ 1 6 15 
Germany.............................. 24 ................................... . 

Percentage to the United States........... 100. 0 1!0~~ 8. 7 55. 3 54. 1 
Unit value per short ton of total exports •-- $55. 52 . .., $20. 57 $71. 24 $34.21 

1 Not over $SOO. 
• See footnote 2, table t. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarili Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con· 

verted to U. S. weights and cunency by applying the following factors: 1 quintal=220.46 pounds; 1 
peso=l929, $0.1217; 1932, $0.1217; 1936-38, $0.2060. 

TABLE 7.-Copper precipitates and cement copper: Exports from CHILE to prin
cipal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country Ul29 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (short tona-gross weight) 

Total, all countries........................ '· 46 129 

UNITED STATES.................. 1 117 
Japan ................................. -~---------- .......... .. 

m 
187 
40 

245 
11 

1938 

177 

133 
44 

Oermany .............................. ~=-==4=5 ,/===1=2 ,,=·=--=··=··=··=·=··,:=·=--=-·=--=-·=·=--,/=·=--=--=--=--=·=·· 
Peroentage to the United States ........... 2.2 90.7 82.4 95.7 76.1 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ........................ 691 341 661 1031 
Value (1,000 U.S. doll!II'S) 

Total, all countries........................ 4 '14 22 12 
~-----1------1·------

UNITED STATES.................. (l) 3 11 21 

~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----------8- .......... i. ----------~- ----------~- ........... . 
Perrentage to the United States........... 1.3 
Unit value per short ton of total6l]l0rts a.. $182. 07 

1 Not over $500. 
I See footnote 2, table 4. 

76.3 
$31.81 

76.7 
$60.63 

93.4 
$8S.68 

65.11 
$64.98 

Sonroe: ComDlled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con
vened to U. S. weights and currency by applylns the lollowing factors: l qllintal=220.46 pounda; 1 
peao-=19211. ~217; 1932, $0.1217; 1936-38, $0.2060. 
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T.uu: 8.-Copper ore and ~raJe•, a'fld ropper .aap: Erporf.a from. CUBA 
~ principal f!Wrkda, ift apecified yeara, 19t9 ~ 1938 

Counll'f 19211 1 1932 1 ~- 1 1937 1 ~-

Total, all countries• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, all countries •------······--········· 
tnit value per ton of total Upo!U •-----

1.851 I tlb-113 

2U181 48, :ill I +1, 348 I 
\"allll! (l.M U.S. dollanl) 

CopfH!t~tnp 

QIWllity (short tons I) 

Total, all countriel .••••••••••••••••••••••• l---572-~---187-t---•-+---m~l---3.51-
0.-rmll.!lY .• -.--------·················· !Ill 153 2(111 214 1M 
lJSITED STATES.................. :.1&1 ii f«l :1!7 ill 
All otbet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••.••••• ••••••••.••• :II 30 151 

Percentagl! to the United States........... 48.1 18..3 26.0 r==u:s :ru 

Vallll! (l.M U.S. dollanl) 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••• ____ 65 25 til 38 
1------+-----~-----+------1------

<lffmll.!ly_____________________________ 13 It !K lt 
t'SITED STATES.................. i2 2 4 :Ill 10 
All otbet .............................. .••••••••••• .••••••••••. 2 4 t 

Percent&!!~' to the United 8tates .••••• .-••• l---80-.-o+---4-!l-. ,+--17-.-o-1---5-l.""'i+--2111.--S 
Unitv&.luepersbortt.onoftot.alerpona•. SIIt.OO $21.42 S':'ll.33 SI26.11G S\07.113 

• Quanuues 111'1' behewd to be expressed tn terms of gross weicbL 
I All exports 111'1' shipped to the t" nltM States. 
• One Cuban peao=l U. 8. dollilr (all )'llar'S). 
• See fooUlot.e 2, t&ble 4.. 
llootll'tle: Q>mpOed by the t"nlted Statal Ttriff Commission from official tnde llladsdc:s Ill Cub&. 

ftru.d 10 U. S. wei&bts b:r wplrinc tbe followtag factor: 1 t:ilo=2..3lt6 poond&. 

TABLB 9.-Copper ore, roPI«fttraia, and tlnrtji'Mtl rndal: ErporU from. MEXICO 
~principal rruukm, ift rpmfied ytcn, 1919 ~ 19S8 

111211 1931 

Quantity (sbon 101111 1) 

Total, all countries........................ 161, 536 45,319 40,1.3) 54,'-'13 47,1a 

t"'KITED ST ATES ............•.•... l---lt\-1-, 336--+---+----+----+---

~!i::':"::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ___ :: ..... 
All otbet.. •••• ........................ m 

Pertlell~ 10 the tnited sw.es ........... 1==.=_=1e F===l===i:===l===--

ff,647 39,347 62,~ 45, liCit 
3IJ2 .filJ6 :tO iMI 
342 17'2 ZH :w 
2ll 35 558 " IIU 1111.1 1Ji.3 IIi. a 

TotaL all CIOCllltriel. ···-·-···········-·· 
Y alllf! (l,!All U. B. dcJW's) 

Total. all couutries ....................... . 7,:!01 a.m 
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TABLE 10.-0opper ore and concentrates: Exports from PERU to principal markets 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Ore 

Quantity {short tons) 1 

Total, all coon tries' •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,868 1,526 8, 211 6,660 14,896 ------------UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 11,798 1,525 8, 201 6,603 10,587 

~:~lici:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·········1o· -·--······r 10 16 4,244 
............................. 41 6li 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 99.4 99.9 99.9 99.1 71.1 

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, all ooantrles •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7301 1661 1,1471 1,0751 3,237 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 292 35 286 271 '126 --------------------
UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 285 35 286 268 li65 
lapan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··········r ·····(•)""""" (1) 1 158 
All other • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. _ ..... _.,_ ............. 2 3 

= = = =::===; 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 97.4 99.9 99.9 98.7 77.9 
Unit value per short ton of total exports • •• $24.62 $23.23 $34.78 $40.66 $48.73 

C'o~entrater 

Quantity {short tons) I 

Total, aD countries'······················· 1,0341 2,7081 l,llt\91 1,5081 1,015 

Value (l,OOOsoles} 

Total, aD countries ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1721 3841 6891 4231 410 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollers) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 69 82 171 107 92 
Unit value per short ton of total exports • •• $66.48 $30.17 $109.28 $70.69 $90.68 

1 Quantities are expressed in terms of copper content, except in 1929; in that year they are expressed in 
terms of gross weighC. 

t Not over $500. 
I Includes "on order." 
• See footnote 2, table 4. 

m't~~~xports are shipped to the United States, except 20 short tons, valued at $2,000, exported to Belgium 

Source: Compfied by the United States TarltJ Commission from official trade statistics of Peru. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.:w46 pounds; 1 sol• 
1929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2242. Values for 1929 reported in Peruvian 
pounds; 1 Peruvian pound =10 soles. 
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TABLE 11.-Copper rMtal (unrefined, in bars, etc.), matte, and cement: Export. 

from PERU to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1002 I 1936 I 1007 I 1938 

Mrlal (unrefillld, in bafl, ttc:.) 

Quantity (short tons) 1 

Total, all countries'·-···················· 61,1861 24,8361 36,1~ 1 39,2761 40,65$ 

Value (1,000 sol~s) 

Total, 1111 countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 65,7451 13,7521 43,0941. 110,866, 67, 89() 

Value (1,000 U.S. doUal'!l) 

Total, 1111 countries .••••••.•••••••••••••••• 26,2981 2,11291 10.731 I 12,8181 12.1171t 
Unit vlll!le per short ton or totlll exports • •. $429.80 $117.94 $297.08 $3~36 $319.2{ 

Matu 
Quantity (short tons) 

Total, aU countrlN~ .••••••••••••••••••••••• 111 255 62 182 27:S 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 64 173 62 182 m 
AU other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47 82 ...................... ~ .. 8.,.,.,. .... .,.,.,ww• ........................ 

= = 
100. o 1 100. o 

==-
Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 57.9 67.8 100.~ 

V Blue (1,000 soles) 

Total, all CO!lntries •••••••••••••••••••••••• .1 1 1251 231 1551 375 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollm) 

Total, all countrillll •••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 27 6 39 K 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 10 18 6 39 K 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 9 ..................... __ ........................... .......................... 

Percentage to the United Stat~ .•••••••••• 64.2 68.1 100.0 100.0 100.~ 
Unit value per short ton or totlll exports • •. $146.~ $104.62 $93.86 $214.22 $307.9S 

Cement 
Quantity (short tons) 

Total, aU countries • .•••••••••••••••••••••• 1161 221 sol 1,4621 (1) 

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, 1111 countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• sol 21 ~I 7521 (1) 

Vlllue (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 
121 (I) I •• 42.J I 1~ I ('I 

Unit value per short ton or totlll exports •-- $102.60 $19.90 $129.62 (') 

I Quantities are expressed In terms of copper content, except in 1929; ln that year they are expre&'led lo 
wms ol gross weirht. : t~ i~~~te ~ ~~f~ to the United Stares. 

l::n~~o~~,~~~ shipped to tbe United States, except 5 short tons, valued at $728, shipped to the Unltect 

ll\ot available. 
• l\ot over $JOO. 

Source: Compilt'<l by the United States Taril! Commission from official trade statistics of PenL 
('onvertl'd to U. 8. wei~hts and currPncy by applying the following taetors: 1 kilo=2.:ll46 pounds: 1 sol• 
~:i~~~Jl~~~·:~•IIO; 1007, $0.2520; 11138,1(1.2242. Values for 111:18 repoJ'tAld in Peruvlaa · 



CORN· 
Com is native to the Western Hemisphere; it was being cultivated 

by the Indians when the first white settlers arrived. Because it is 8D 
excellent food and feed which can be grown on many different types of 
soil and under climatic condit~ons whi~h vary wi4ely, ~e produ.ctiol1l 
of this cereal has expanded raptdly and lS now earned on m practically 
all countries. The major portion of the world's production, however. 
is centered in only a few countries. 
Position of Latin Amerlealn world produetioa. 

World production of corn amounts to from 4: to 5 billion bushels 
annually, and surpasses that of any other cereal crop except wheat. 
The production of corn in all Latin American countries usually 
amounts to from 500 to 700 million bushels per year; in 1937-38 th" 
20 Latin American countries accounted for over 10 percent of world 
production. In the same year, the United States produced over 5() 
percent of the world crop and countries in the Danubian basin (prin
cipally Yugoslavia, Rumania, and Hungary) produced over 10 percent. 
Other com-producing countries of importance are China, the Sovie' 
Union, and Italy, but exports from these countries are nt'gligible. 

Except for rears of crop shortage, production of corn in the United 
States and in Latin America has been fairly constant, averaging more 
than 2.5 billion bushels for the United States and 500 million bushels 
for Latin America. World production in 1938, however, was substan
tially huger than in 1929, and, therefore, the relative importance of 
the United States and Latin America a.s world producers has declined. 
In 1929 the United States accounted for 64 percent of the total and 
Latin America for 13 percent; in 1939 the United States provided 52 
percent and Latin America 11 percent. Other countries supplied 23 
percent of the total in 1929 and 37 percent in 1938. 

Production of com in the principal producing countries of Latin 
Amt'.rica, and in the United States and the world, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938, is shown in table 1. 

Argentina, with an annual production of from 200 to 400 million 
bushels, is the leading com-growing country of Latin America. Brazil 
ranks second in importance with a yearly production of more than 20() 
million bushels, and Mexico third with from 60 to 80 million bushels. 
Uruguayan production in recent years has varied between 4 million 
and 7 million bushels; that of Chile has been between 2 a.nd 3 million 
bushels. Cuba and the Dominican Republic produce only limited 
quantities of this cereal, but customarily have some exportable surplu.a.. 

67 
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TABLE 1.-Corn: Production in principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the WtJrld, in &pecified years, 1929 to 1938 I ' 

Cotmtry 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bushels) 

Argentina ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 280,617 267,761 359,615 174, lll3 212,586 
llraril •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•. 173,878 238, 176 260,832 t 240,000 • 240,000 
:Mexico •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 57,824 77,691 62,878 64,357 66,926 
u fU!(U8J-- -------------------------------- 7,168 6.340 4,879 4., 571 6,456 
Cbile. ..................................... 2,346 3, 250 2, 702 2,211 2,498 

Total production of Latin American 
cotmtries listed above ••••••••••..•• 521,833 593,218 690,906 485,302 528,466 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,535,386 2, 006,873 1,507,089 2, 651,284 2,542,238 
:All other------------·--······-············ 921,567 1,239, 909 l, 866,005 1, 791,414 1, 798,297 

Total world ptoduction. ••••••••••••• 3,978, 786 4, 740,000 4,064,000 4,928,000 t869.000 

Percent of total world production 

Latin American ootmtrles listed above ••••• 13.1 1 12.0 I 17.0 1 9.81 10.11 

· 1 Harvests of tile Northern Hemisphere oountries are combined with those of the Southern Hemisphere 
for the folloWing year; thus for 1937 the crop harvested in the Northern Hemisphere in 1937 is combined 
with the Southern Hemisphere harvest which takes place early in 1938. 

a Estimated. 
Souroe: U, 8, Department of Agrlcnlture, Agricultural Stotinki, 

Latin Ameriean exports. 

Prior to the war the international trade in corn was only a small part 
()f world production and usually ranged between 300 and 400 million 
bushels annually. Of this quantity, about 35 percent went to the 
United Kingdom, and from 5 to 10 percent each to the Netherlands, 
France, and Belgium. Other important importing countries were 
Denmark, Canada, and Germany. Total international trade in corn 
had been increasing for many years and so also had exports from 
.Argentina, the only Latin American country of any importance in the 
trade . 

.Argentina made greater gains in the last 30 years, in both the pro
duction and exportation of corn, than any other major producing 
4Country. .Argentine production, which averaged 192 million bushels 
annually in the 5-year period 1909-13, increased to an average of 346 
million bushels annually in the years 1933-37. Average yearly exports 
for the same periods (based on crop years, April to the following March) 
increased from 116 million to 271 million bushels. Of the total quan
tity of com-entering international trade, Argentina supplied about 44 
percent during the period 1909-13 and about 75 percent during the 
]>eriod 1933-37. In the period 1929-38, exports of corn ranged from 
~9 to over 90 percent of Argentine production. These exports went to 
all the leading com-importing countries, and to many of the lesser 
ones. Exports of corn from Argentina to principal markets, in speci
:fied years, 1929 to 1938 are shown in table 2. 

Brazil exports virtually no corn, and corn does not appear as a. 
principal export from Uruguay and Chile. Uruguay has in the past 
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exported corn in substantial quantities, but shipments from that 
country have been negligible since 1933. Cuban exports of corn, 
which amounted to 26,000 bushels, valued at $19,000, in 1938, go 
almost entirely to Puerto Rico.1 Exports of corn from Mexico usually 
have. been very small and go almost entirely to the United States.• 
During the years 1934-37, when there was a shortage of corn in the 
United States, imports of corn from Mexico amounted to 2.6 million 
bushels in 19341 3.2 million in 1935, 179,000 in 1936, and 15,000 in 
1937. No Mextcan corn was imported into the United States in either 
1938 or 1939. 

The United States usually is not an important market for foreign 
corn, but because its supplies of this cereal were seriously curtailed as 
a result of the severe droughts in 1934 and 1936, it imported 43 million 
bushels in 1935, 20 million bushels in 1936, and 86 million bushels in 
1937. Since the harvesting of the 1937 crop, supplies have been 
ample to satisfy domestic requirements, and imports in 1938 and 1939 
amounted to less than one-half million bushels annually.3 Exports 
from the United States, which had ranged from 13 million to 42 
million bushels annually in the period 192D-29, declined to slightly 
over 6 million bushels in 1930. They remained unimportant through 
1937, reaching a low point of 177,000 bushels in 1935. In 1938, how .. 
ever, after two successive short crops in Argentina, United States 
exports amounted to 147 million bushels. and in 1939 to 32 million 
bushels. 

1 Exports ol corn !rom Cuba in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are given below: 

Year 
Quantity (in Value (in 

!r~ ~S:d!j 1,000 dollars) 

1032 ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11!36 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....••. 
11!37 ·················-··---··-················-·-·········-···········-1938 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

162 
44 
57 
26 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tarift Commission !rom otlicial trade statistics ot Cuba. 

• E1ports of oorn !rom Mexico in specified years, 11129 to 1938, are given below: 

Quantity Value 

82 
29 
57 
10 

Year (bushels of 1----..----

1929 .•••••••••• -. ------ .•••••••• ····-· ••• -· •••• ··--······ 
1~33 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.... 
IIJJ4 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 
11!35 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

!:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• Prelimill8l'J. 

56 pounds) 

28 
14 

2. 798,240 
3, 189,391 

176,281 
57 
1 

Pesos U. 8. dollars 

116 
40 

'· 908,867 
6, 037, 780 

aoo, 276 
165 

11 

58 
11 

1, 361,720 
1,677,295 

86,8511 
tel 
a 

Somroe: Compiled by the United Statee Taritf Comm~illn ftom otlieial trade statisties of Medeo. 
Converted to U. S. wetghtsand ourrancy by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=O 039368 bushel 
~-~~:~sj~~~l1.29, S0.481S; 11133, S0.28lO; 1934, so.Z77t; llla.ii, so.ms; Ul36, some; 1~1, 

I !oWed principally 011 the PIICitic Cl08St becallllll of low ooean-lrelght cba.rBea. 
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TABLE 2.-Corn: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
. years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity {1,000 bushels of 56 pounds) 

Total,alloountries........................ 198,721 277,755 329,96~ 357,750 104,016 

United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• ~~la6,237~--;wg 
Germany.............................. 17, 117 t; 364 7, 582 25, 500 19,361 
Belgium............................... 31,080 39,946 43, 241 56,029 18,862 
Netherlands........................... 24,071 46,036 35,342 45,218 u, 506 
Ireland................................ ............ 14,377 8, 087 8, 315 6, 709 
Norway............................... I, 746 6, 340 4, 917 5, 913 3, 112 

~~~eii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ ~~ ~~:: ~ ~~ a. 682 2. sas 
Denmark.............................. 2, 768 14,373 12, 508 ti ~~ ~ ~~ 

!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --··-20;~- 24, ~! !: m ~ ~:~ 1
' m 

Spanish Africa........................ 1, 193 1, 757 I, 621 2, ~~ !!~ 
UNITED STATES.................. 730 145 37,638 42,364 59 
Uruguay.............................. 400 35 12 69 10 

· ~~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ :g: ----·io:7o7· 1a. :~ 28
' 
036 

(I) 
' All other.............................. 699 898 4, 020 1, 950 2, 074 

Percentage to the United States........... 0. 4 0.1 lL 4 11.8 o. 1 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all oountrles........................ , 381,9021 320,750 I 445, 270 I 598, 4731 180,522 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all oountrles........................ 159,853 82,476 129,930 184,689 53,669 --------------------
United Kingdom...................... 45,195 
Germany.............................. 13,707 
Belgium............................... 25, 202 
Netherlands........................... 19,488 
Ireland ................................ --··--------
NorwaY............................... 1,389 
Italy.··---······---····--------------- 17,302 
Sweden_----·-·--··-------------·--··· 1, 631 

~~n:':l~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, ~~ 
.JaP&D-------·-·-·-----------------·-·· --·-----·---
France................................ 16,122 

~~¥¥~ttrJ*4'TF:-s:::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 
g~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4, ~~ 
Spain •• ·····---···--------··-···-·--·- 10,431 
All other.............................. 584 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 
Unit value per bushel of total exports s •••• 

1 Not over 500. 

0.4 
$0.80 

24,881 
3,689 

11,842 
13,643 
4,289 
l, 884 
4,433 
1, 954 
4,282 

167 
10 

7,406 
519 
43 
10 

---·-·a:is7-
267 

' 0.1 
$0.30 

52,896 
2,823 

16,907 
13,856 
3,110 
1, 908 
2,424 
1,082 
4, 977 
1,210 
2,413 
1, 283 

591 
15,608 

4 
7,139 

221 
1,478 

12.0 
$0.39 

60, 561 16, 218 
13, 614 10,326 
29, 235 10, 172 
23,174 6, 899 
4, 351 3, 348 
3,122 1, 577 
1, 871 l, 411 
2,480 1, 261 
6, 378 934 
1, 083 665 

919 347 
1,383 272 

396 226 
20,962 32 

37 6 
14,lll (1) 

··----i:oi2- ---------975 

11.3 
$0.52 

0.1 
$0.82 

1 The unit values appearing In this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades, 
Moreover, different methods of valuation are employed by the various oountries and some countries have 
changed their method of valuation during the period 1929--38. 

Solll'll8: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Convened to U. S. measures and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=39.36i857 
bushels ef 56 pounds; 1 psper peso=1929, $0.4186; 19/12, $0.2571; 1936, $0.29!8; 1937, $0.3086; 1938,$0.2973. For 
1929 and 19/12, the U. S. dollar value has been oonverted from the gold-peso value; oonversion rates are as 
follows: 1929, $0.9513; and 1932, $0.5844. 
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Trade barriers, priees, and competitive eonditions. 

The duty on corn entering the United States is 25 cents per bushel 
of 56 pounds,• except corn from Cuba., which is dutiable at 10 cents per 
bushel.6 Production of corn in the United States usually amounts to 
about 2,500 million bushels annually. Imports have not exceeded 5 
million bushels in any year since 1923, except during the period 
1935-37. 

Imports of yellow corn (in grain form) into the United Kingdotn, 
Belgium, and the Netherlands are free of duty; the combined imports 
into these three countries generally constitute more than half of the 
corn which enters international trade. Belgium and the N etherlandsi 
however, impose some restrictions in the form of quotas and interns 
taxes, and Germany has maintained a policy of encouraging the use of 
domestic cereals in place of imported corn for animal feed. In most 
of the other European countries the duty on corn is either nominal or 
not high enough appreciably to restrict importation. 

The price of Argentine corn at Buenos Aires is customarily lower 
than that of United States corn at Chicago, though not enough so to 
make it profitable for Arg"ntine corn to enter the United States after 
payment of transportation charges and the United States duty of 25 
cents a bushel. In recent years, however, crop conditions in the two 
countries have caused some considerable deviation from the usual 
price relationship. Because of a very short crop in the United States, 
prices of corn in this count,ry rose during the crop year November 
1936--0ctober 1937 to an average of $1.18 per bushel; in that same 
period the average priee of Argentine corn was 52 cents per bushel. 
As a result large quantities of Argentine corn (nearly 80 million bushels 
in 1937) were exported from that country to the United States. In 
the next two crop years, 1937-38 and 1938-39, tbe corn crop in 
Argentina was adversely affected by weather conditions, and the price 
of corn in Argentina was higher than that in the United States. This 
situation checked Argentine exports to the United States, and resulted 
in the sale of large quantities of United States corn in third markets. 
During the 6 months October 1939 to March 1940, the price of Argen
tine corn declined because of an improved harvest, and the customary 
relationship in the prices of United States and Argentine corn was 
restored. On May 9, 1940, however, the United States Department of 
Agriculture extended its export-subsidy program to include corn in an 
effort to regain foreign markets and reduce surpluses}' The amount 
of the subsidy will vary with the spread between the prices of United 
States and other corn in foreign markets. While this program is in 
effect, therefore, it is probable that the prices of United States and 
Al'g'entine corn in foreign markets will be approximately the same. 

Prices of corn in the United States and in Argentina for the period 
1929-39 and the first quarter of 1940 are sbown in table 3. 

• Tarilf Act of 1930, p~. 724. 
• Trade tllll'l'lement wub Cuba, effective SeptemberS, 1934. , 
• On that date the Department announced the sale, through private erporters, of 20 mllllon bushels of corn 

to the t:ni!OOKinvdom and Canada under the export program, The llOlll will be taken from stocb (OA• 
U'Oiled by the Governmeut through ita oom·loan program. 
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TABLE 3.-Cona: Pricu in lh.e United States and in ARGENTINA 19£9-39, and 
January-March 191,0 

Crop year 
t'"nited States:l An!:entine I Argentina: 
::\o. 3 Yellow ooru at PerC~e<ntage of 
at Chicago 1 Buen011 Aires!· t"wt~!tates 

)9':!!)-31). ___________________ ------------------------ ----------

l~L---------------------------------------------------·-1931-32._ ___________________________________________________ _ 
1932-33 ____________________________________________________ _ 

~~---------------------------······-------------------
1934-35 _____________________________________________________ _ 
JYM-36 ____________________________________________________ _ 
1936-37 ______________________________________________________ _ 

11137-38.-•••••·•••••·······L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1938-31!1.---------------------------------------------------
1939: 

Ct1ltl 'JHf' 
lnu.Ul 

S3 
60 
36 
3S 
sa 
86 
75 

113 
56 
49 

Oetober •• ------------------------------------.--------- ------·-----·· 
November ..... ------------------······----------------·- 49.7 December··--···---------------·-····-------------------- 56. 3 
~ 

1anll811'. --·--------------------------···········-··-···· 53. 5 
J'l!broary ------------------------------------------------- 57.6 ltliii:Cil-.......... ____________________________________ 57.9 

1 Years~ Nov. L 
' Years begino.ing OeL L 
I l\ Ot aV11il&ble. 

Cnl• 'JHf' 
~d 

63 76 
aa 53 
30 83 
30 &0 
44 83 

43 50 
42 56 
52 '" 63 121 
53 106 

53. 8 --··-·-··-54. 8 110 
53.1 94 

47.4 81 
39.2 63 

(I) (1) 

Source: U. 8. DepartmeDt of A.grieu.lture, A.tritulttnl Slttj!Jiie~ and Tk F tt4 Sitrlatioa. 

Elects of the war. 

European countries usually consume practically all of the corn that 
enters international trade. The linited States imports substantial 
quantities only during years when crops are short. The United King
dom has been the largest market for corn, usually taking more than 
one-fourth of the quantity entering international trade. Other leading 
European importers have been the Netherlands, France, Belgium, 
Denmark, Germany, and Ireland. Germany absorbed about 5 per
cent of the com entering international trade during the years 193(}-34, 
but in more recent years (except in 1937) the percentage taken by this 
market has been less than 5 percent. It appears certain that Germany 
and other European countries will cease to be important importers of 
corn for the duration of the war. 

The Union of South Africa is the only country within the British 
Empire that usuallv exports substantial quantities of corn, but exports 
therefrom have ne¥er amounted to more than one-filth of the imports 
into the United Kingdom. The adequacy of shipping facilities and 
the fluctuations in production in the "Cnited States and Latin America 
are probably more important than European markets in affecting the 
current international trade of Latin America in corn. 



COTTON 
Cotton is grown in the Torrid Zone and in the warm parts of both 

Temperate Zones, and is one of the most widely distributed of com
mercial crops. Some varieties flourish in regions of heavy rainfall 
and others under irrigation in arid climates. Different varieties 
have different physical lint properties which make them desirable for 
particular uses. Some of these properties, such as roughness, appear 
to be dependent upon the locality of production as well as upon the 
variety produced. Because of these peculiarities, one type of cotton 
can be used to replace another only within limited ranges. In a 
broader sense, however, one cotton may be substituted for another, 
just as other textile fibers may, to a certain extent, be substituted for 
cotton. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

Cotton is said to have been found growing in Brazil and Peru when 
the Portuguese and Spaniards first occupied those areas; it has been 
of commercial importance ever since. In recent years the production 
of cotton in Latin America has increased, especially in Brazil, Peru, 
and Argentina, which, with Mexico, account for all but a small part of 
the Latin American total. Although annual variations are great, 
Brazil now produces approximately 2 million bales; Peru, 400,000 
bales; Argentina, 300,000 bales; and Mexico, 250,000 to 300,000 bales. 
Ten years ago these four countries together produced less than 1.3 
million bales. In the crop year 1929-30, Latin America produced 
about 5 percent of the total world cotton crop; in 1938-39 the output 
\\'as approximately 10 percent of the total. The actual quantitative 
increase was more than 100 percent, while total world production 
increased less than 6 percent. . 

In recent years the United States, the largest cotton·producing 
country in the world, has declined in relative importance as a producer; 
in 1929-30 this country accounted for approximately 55 percent of · 
total world production, and in 1938-39 for 41 percent. Countries 
other than the United States and Latin America (principally British 
India, the Soviet Union, China, and Egypt) increased their produc
tion; in 1929-30 they accounted for 40 percent of total world produc
tion, and in 1938-39 for over 48 percent. Most of this development is 
the result of a marked increase in the production of the Soviet Union, 
which, during the decade 1929-38, expanded its output by more than 
300 percent; it now ranks as the third most important cotton~producing 
country in the world, being exceeded only by the United States and 
British India. Brazil ranks as the fifth most important cotton
producing country, following China. Available data on cotton 
production in the principal producing countries of Latin America and 
of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 1. · 

73 
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TABLE 1.-Cotton, raw: Production in principal producing countries of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929-30 to 1938-39 

Country 

Brazil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Peru .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tr::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Colombia •••• ··-·--------------······ ••••• 
Ecuador ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--
Haitil ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Nicaragua •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~:mBfu:T&::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total production of Latin American 

countries listed above ••••••••••••• 
UNITED STATES.. •.•.••.••••••••••••• 
British India (including Burma) •••••••••• 
Soviet Union. ______________ • __ --------- ••• 
China (including Mancbukuo) •••••••••••• 

~fiYcft~e;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Estimated world production ••••••••• 

Latin American countries listed above ••••• 

I From an unofficia.l source. 
I Not available. 
a Exports. 

1929-30 

571 
302 
'150 
246 
110 

7 
24 

(!) 17 
(I) 

---
1,327 

14,825 
4,387 
1,229 
2,458 
1, 768 

866 ---
26,860 

. ul 

1933-34 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Quantity (1,000 bales of 478 pounds) 

1,014 1,824 2,075 1,913 
278 386 415 393 
200 144 237 327 
260 395 340 306 
16 40 (1) 

i~ 8 (1) (f) 
24 25 22 22 

(I). 8 5 6 
13 I 55 142 42 
10 12 12 (1) ------------

1,823 2,889 3,148 3,008 
' 13,047 12,399 18,946 11,943 

4,274 11,285 4,867 4,374 
1,887 3,400 3, 700 3,800 
2,981 3,870 3,600 2,300 
1, 777 1,887 2,281 1, 728 
1,101 1, 740 2,108 1,847 ---------

26,890 31,470 38,650 29,000 

Percent of total world production 

6.8, 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics from official sources and reports of the 
Internationa.l Institute of .Agriculture, or estimates of the Bureau of Agricultura.l Economics. 

· Cotton from Brazil, Argentina, and Mexico is quite similar to that 
grown in the United States. Peruvian cotton is almost all longer than 
the average United States cotton, is slightly rough, and commands a 
premium over United States Middling %-inch cotton. Haitian cotton, 
a small but constant crop, is partly of the high-priced Sea Island 
variety, but in general it is mixed and extremely irregular in staple 
length. The small quantities of cotton raised in other Latin American 
countries are principally for domestic consumption. There are possi
bilities for greatly increased production in Brazil and in Argentina1 

Development depends upon the relative values of cotton and of other 
crops, the price of cotton in relation to t.he cost of developing new and 
inaccessible areas, and the migration of effective agricultural manage
ment and_ workers into the newl:>r developed regions. FurtheJ,' 
expansion in Peru is limited. · 

In the past, the principal crop of southern Brazil has been coffee, 
but the poor return from that crop during recent years has led to the 
transfer of large acreages to the production of cotton. Brazilian 
production, moreover, has been stimulated in recent years by the rela
tively high price of United States cotton in world markets. New lands 
have been opened for cotton cultivation both in southern Brazil and 
in northeastern Brazil, which has long been an important cotton-pro~ 
ducing area. A large part of the cotton produced in Brazil is absorbed 
by the home market. 

Peru is the second largest cotton-producing country in Latin 
America; its cotton is grown chiefly for export. About half of the 
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cotton grown in Argentina is now used by the local textile industries.! 
Argentina has an acreage suitable for cotton, and virtually unused 
for other crops, equal to the maximum planted in the United States. 
Much of this land is owned by the Government; its utilization, how
ever, requires irrigation, and development of transportation, in addi
tion to experienced personnel. .Mexico ranks fourth among the 
Latin American countries in cotton production. In 1938 approxi
mately two·thirds of the Mexican crop was consumed within the 
country; customarily the ratio of loool consumption to production is 
even higher, although in 1936 exports were exceptionally large. 

Latin American exports. 

Combined exports of raw cotton from Latin American countries in 
recent years have amounted to over 1.5 million bales annually, or 
approximately 10 percent of total world exports. (See table 2.) In 
1938 cotton constituted about 15 to 20 percent of the total values of 
exports from Brazil and from Peru, about 2 percent from Mexico, 
and about 1 percent from Argentina. Brazil has a flourishing cotton
textile industry, but prior to the outbreak of war, about 60 percent 
of the Brazilian crop (by far the largest in Latin America) was 
exported. In 1938 Germany took approximately 30 percent of 
Brazilian cotton exports; Japan, over 20 percent; the United King
dom, nearly 20 percent; and France, over 10 percent. (See table 5.) 
Although Brazilian cotton is used in the United States only under 
exceptional circumstances, in 1937 nearly 10,000 bales of Brazilian 
cotton were imported into this market; in 1938 such imports amounted 
to fewer than 125 bales, and in 1939 to 3,000 bales. 

Until recently, Peru was the chief Latin American exporter of 
cotton. It supplies long-staple varieties used in medium to fine 
counts of cotton yarn, and in coarser counts where added strength is 
desired. Peruvian long-staple cotton, because of its slightly rough 
fiber, is also used for mixing with wool and with asbestos. The 
perennial cotton known as "full-rough," for which Peru once was 
famous, is no longer grown. Two or three thousand bales of "semi-. 
rough" are grown near Iquitos, and reach world markets by way of 
the Amazon. The United States imports some of this short, harsh 
cotton. 

The United Kingdom, which is the most important consuming 
and distributing market for Peruvian cotton, took about 55 percent 
of total exports in 1938; Germany was second with over 25 percent, 
followed bv Belgium and the Netherlands. Of the small quantity 
now used ln the United States (from 1,000 to 2,000 bales), about 
half is imported from the United Kingdom. Before the United 
States duty was imposed on long-staple cotton, about 20,000 hales 
of Peruvian cotton were used. in the United States llnnually, as well 
a.s large quantities of Egyptian cotton. (See table 7.) These have 
ht'en larf!ely replaced by long-staple cotton produced in the United 
Stat<>s, but at the same time United States exports of long-staple 
rotton .have declined sharply and the formerly large foreign markets 
for Ct}tted States long-staple cotton are now supplied by Egyptian, 
Peruvtan, and other growths. 

1 Plans for thine tbe domMtie priee dl Argtntlne oottoa bne !'!Cent!,. bee annoonced (_\prll 1940). 
'rb• pla.n provld<!l! for a "pool" repl'f:llt'fltinc tbe spin.ni.Dc mill5 whie.b Will buJ direo& from lbe 8J'O'Iferl 

IIDd llldept.ndt~~t etnoen It tbe flied prioa. 
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TABLE 2.-Cotton, raw: Exports from principal producing countrie& of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (bales of 478 pounds net) 

~~~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Argentina ................................ . 

¥~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

224, 739 2. 377 9Zl, 873 1, 089, 298 1, 239, 368 
200,232 204,114 354,321 356,076 306,636 
108, 839 130, 392 226, 940 57, 559 103, 132 
74, 167 17,397 229, 752 41,466 97,308 
21, 929 29, 095 26, 539 24, 867 21, 593. 
12, 544 12, 671 40, 373 51, 949 40, 240 -----.------------Total exports from above Latin 

American countries............... 642. 450 396, 646 1, 801, 798 1, 621, 215 1, 808, 277 
UNITED STATES...................... 7, 769, 533 9, 429,261 5, 652, 157 6, 069,557 4, 576,873 
British India.............................. 3, 320,243 1, 340,422 3, 336, 250 3, 049,062 2, 137,058 
Egypt..................................... 1, 580,016 1, 388,028 1, 618,382 1, 847,175 1, 647,225 
AU other.................................. 2, 051, 992 2, 055, 693 1, 883, 461 2, 191, 289 2, 392, 774 

Total world exports ................. ~~~ H, 778,298 ~ 

Latin America ........................... .. 
UNITED STATES ..................... . f.21 li0.6 

I Data are for fiscal years ended Sept. 30. 

Percent of total world exports 

2. 71 64.6 12.61 39.6 11.0 I 41.1 
14.4 
36.4 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from omcial trade statistics of the respective 
countries; world total from l'llternatlonal Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics, 

Trade barriers, prices, and competitive conditions. 
More than 50 percent of the total world consumption of cotton· 

takes t>lace in the five most important producing countries. These 
count.nes-the United States, the Soviet Union, British India, Brazil, 
and China-exercise import controls, and British India, Brazil, and 
China have tariffs on cotton. The United States duty (7 cents pez: 
pound) applies only to long--staple cotton,2 but in 1939 this country 
imposed quotas on imported cotton (both long- and short-staple) 
and on imported cotton waste,3 because it was anticipated that 

. imports, under the changed price situation resulting in part from the 
payment of a subsidy on exports, might jeopardize the cotton program 
of this country. 

Of the markets outside of cotton-producing countries, Japan, 
Germany, and Italy (aggregating about 25 percent of world consump
tion) have applied strict import control for a number of years, in 
order to regulate their foreign exchange and to build up their synthetic
yarn industries. Exchange restrictions in a number of smaller coun
tries add to the difficulties of trade. The United Kingdom and · 
France (aggregating about 15 percent of world consumption) have 
been free markets, but since the inception of the European war, 
imports into these countries have been placed under strict govern
ment control. 

Almost one-half of the world's cotton crop must find markets out
side of the countries of production. To the world cotton-export 
trade the United States contribut.es about 45 percent; British India, 
20 percent; Egypt, 15 percent; Brazil, 8 percent; Peru, 3 percent; 
Uganda and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, 4 percent; and the rest of 
the world, about 5 percent. Not all of the various cottons exported 
from these countries are directly competitive. There are differences 

• Tarid' Act or 1930, par. 783. 
• U uder sec. 22 or &he Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933. 
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in quality which, in a very general way, can be applied to whole crops. 
St.aple length is one of the most important elements of quality. On 
this basis, the world's principal cotton--export crops may be roug~y 
divided into long staples, from Egypt, Peru, the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, and Uganda; • medium staples, from the United States and 
Brazil; and short staples, from India. 

Price relationships in free markets, the largest of which has been 
Liverpool, reflect these quality differences as well as changes in the 
amounts available of the various growths to supply their respective 
demands. On a base price for United States Middling %-inch cotton 
in Li>erpool for the 10-year period 1927-28 to 1936-37, Egyptian 
Sakellaridis (extra-long staple) averaged about 149 percent; Egyptian 
Uppers (medium-long staple), 118 percent; Peruvian (medium-long 
staple), 119 percent; Brazilian, 98 percent; and Indian, 78 percent. 
These average price differences are primarily due to differences in 
staple length, except in the case of Brazilian cotton. This cotton 
commanded a slightly lower price than United States cotton because 
of une>enness and inferior preparation, defects which are being lessened 
through government assistance. . 

Prices of foreign cottons relative to United States cotton were 
much lower during the first 6 months of 1939; in June 1939 Egyptian 
Uppers at Liverpool averaged 104 percent; Peruvian, 108 percent; 
Bl"azilian, 92 percent; and Indian, 69 percent. The United States 
export subsidy of 1~ cents a pound, which became effective July 27, 
1939, reduced the price of United States cotton in foreign markets to 
approximately its previous relationship with foreign cotton. In 
December 1939, world cotton prices increased substantially and the 
United States export subsidy was gradually abandoned. In the first 
quarter of 1940 the price of Peruvian cotton averaged 114 percent of 
that of United States Middling %-inch cotton, and Brazilian cotton 
(contrary to custom), averaged 101 percent. (See table 3.) 

The prices of cotton have been subject to wide fluctuations in recent 
years. In the crop year 1927-28 the average price of Brazilian cotton, 
fair grade (Silo Paulo), at Liverpool, was 21.72 cents per pound. By 
1931-32 the average price had declined to 7.5 cents; it was 14.12 cents 
in 1936-37, and 9.63 cents in 1938-39. Following the outbreak of 
war in Europe in September 1939, the prices of the various types of 
cotton advanced sharply; in January 1940 quotations for Brazilian 
cotton at Liverpool averaged 14.65 cents per pound, and in March 
1940, 12.36 cents. Prices of other types of cotton have followed 
similar trends. (See table 3.) 

Cnder the present control of production in the United States, 
through cooperation between farmers and the Government, the 
Unit~d Statt>s plants about 25 million acres having an average yield of 
about 12 million bales of cotton, of which approximately 6.5 million 
bales have been consumed domestically and 5.5 million bales have 
hf.en _available for export. The United States has produced crops of 
18 m1llion halt'S, but total world consumption of United States cotton 
has never reached 16 million bales; during the last 6 _years total annual 
production has averaged 12.4 million bales and total annual consump
tion 12.1 million bales. The United States crop of 1937 was 18 mil
lion halt'S, but in the 2 sucet>eding years total consumption of United 
Stat('S cotton has been below the 6-year average. .As a consequence 

• t11.1Uoe1 ~wea l.,...plt eotlllllll DO& eqJOrled 111 appnodable q._dtlel. 
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the world carry-over of United States cotton on August 1, 1939, was 
14 million bales, the largest on record, amounting to 125 percent of 
total consumption of United States cotton in the crop year 1938-39. 

TABLE 3.-RatD cotton: Averages of spot prices at Liverpool of United States, BraziZ.. 
ian, and Peruvian cottons, for crop years 191!7-28 to 1938-39, and by montha, 
August 1939-March 1940 1 

Crop year (beginning August 1) 

1927-28.- ··--·---·------------------------1928-29.-.---------------------------------
1929-30.--·-. ----.-------------------------
1930-31.-----------------------------------
1931-32.-----------------------------------
1932-33.--------------------------------••• 1933-34 •• __________________________________ 

1934-35 ____________________________________ 

1935-36.- .•• -------------------------------
1936-37-----------------------------------
1937-as.-------••• -------------------------
1938-39.----- ------------------------------
1~: 

August __ ------------------------------September ____________________________ 

October •• ·····-···--------------------
November •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
December.----------------------------
January-------------------------------
FebruarY------------------------------
March.----------------------·-·····--

[Cents per potwd) 

United 
States 

Middling 
<*-inch) 

22.65 
21.36 

18.44 
11.61 
7.54 
8.52 

12.47 

14.24 
13.50 
14.62 
10.31 
10.15 

10.16 
11.10 
10.63 
11.38 
13.82 
14.58 
13.52 
12.20 

Brazilian 
fair (Sao 
Paulo) 

21.72 
20.64 

17.27 
11.36 
7.50 
8.61 

12.28 

13.86 
13.45 
14.12 
10.18 
9.63 

9.37 
10.60 
10-43 
ll. 32 
13.82 
14.115 
13 72 
12.36 

Percentage of United 
States Middling 

p::~i:n 1------
(Tanguis) Brazilian Peruvian 

fair (Sao good 
Paulo) (Tangu!s) 

25.39 95.9 112.1 
24.88 96.6 116.6 

21.15 93.6 114.6 
13.78 98.1 118.0 
9.67 99.4 128.2 

10.56 101.0 124.3 
15.06 98.8 121.0 

16.16 07.4 113.4 
15.74 99.8 116.6 
18.23 96.6 124.6 
14.21 98.7 138.1 
12.34 94.9 121.8 

10.91 92.2 107.4 
12.29 95.5 110.7 
12.08 98.1 113.6 
13.30 9ll.4 116.11 
15.90 100.0 115.1 
16.63 100.5 114.1 
15.70 101.6 116.1 
15.16 101.3 124.3 

1 ConvertE'd from pence by llSing appropriate rates of exchange published by the Board of Governors ot 
the Federal Reserve System. 

a The oonsistently higb price for Peruvian ootton Is attributed to Its long staple. 

Source: U. S. Department of A&ricultnre, StatiBtiu 11'11 Cotton and Related Data. 

Efl'eets of the war. 
Although Latin American exports of cotton are likely to be adversely 

affected by the war, the situation will depend in part on the price 
relationship with United States cotton. In 1937-38, total world 
consumption amounted to 27.5 million bales, of which 40 percent was 
United States cotton. Europe, exclusive of the self-sufficient Soviet 
Union, used about 8.2 million bales, of which 3.7 million bales were 
from the United States and 4.5 million bales were "other cotton." 
Consumption in Germany has been greatly reduced by the war. 
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Countries which mav maintain or increase cotton consumption are 
the enit~d States, which consumed 5.7 million bales in 1937-38 (prac
tically all domestic); the United Kingdom, which consumed 2.6 mil· 
lion bales (of which 1.1 million were United States cotton); and Latin 
American countries, which together consumed 1.5 million bales (prac-
tically all Latin American grown). . 

The world market for export cotton of medium staple has been a 
little or"er 7 million bales, of which the United States has supplied 
between 5.5 million and 6 million bales (only 3.3 million in 1938); 
most of the remainder is supplied by Latin America. A decrease in 
total world consumption would undoubtedly cause contraction in 
export demand for medium staples; if demand for long staples in their 
present uses were more than proportionately reduced, the long-staple 
Egyptian and Peruvian cotton might be utilized in these markets 
usually supplied by medium-staple cotton. Should the ~emand fo~, 
and consequently the price of, the very short staples decline appreet· 
ably, Indian and Peruvian cotton would attract some manufacturers 
now using cotton of medium staples. Latin American producers of 
medium staples, however, may be benefited somewhat by the efforts 
of certain countries to curtail purchases of United States cotton in 
order to conserve dollar exchange. . 

The position of the Latin American countries in the world cotton
e,.-port trade under war conditions will depend upon whether the factors 
which have been favorable to an increase in consumption of Latin 
American cottons will continue under reduced world consumption, or 
whether these factors will be offset by policies of the United States 
Government, such as an export subsidy. 

World consumption of foreign cotton rose from an average of about 
11 million bales in 1930 to over 17 million bales in 1938. World carry
over of foreign cotton on August 1, 1939, was 7.8 million bales (about 
45 percent of world consumption of foreign cotton). World carry-over 
of United States cotton was 14 million bales. No data on the world 
carry-over of Latin American cotton, separate from other foreign cot
ton, are available; it seems probable, however, that the ratio of carry
over to consumption is much sma.ller than for United States cotton. 

So long as the British blockade remains effective, the continental 
European market for cotton will almost certainly be lost to suppliers 
from the Western Hemisphere. The United Kingdom, for financial 
reasons, may attempt to purchase increased quantities of cotton from· 
British India and possibly from Brazil. But should world prices for 
cotton rise appreciably, the large United States carry-over would be
come available for sale. 
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TABLE 4.-Cotton, raw: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 19381 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (bales of 478 pounds, net) 

Total, all countries........................ 108,839 130,392 226, 94Q 57, 659 103, 132 --------------------
Germany.............................. 10,461 22, 149 

~~~~~~-~~~============:::::::::: i~: ~~~ , m 
Netherlands........................... 322 51 
Japan .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ···---------

~r~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~i: f~ ~~ ~~ 

43,243 
97,353 
7,167 

15,469 
17,355 
5,595 
4, 737 

33,756 
2,265 

20, 672 97, 261 
26, 437 2, !i69 
I, 499 2, Ofl4 
1, l:J9 770 
3, 487 420 
1, 550 14 
2,375 

-------·4oo- -----------. 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

'l'otal, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••.••. 16,338 13,761 38,903 11,784 12.122 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars •) 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 6,839 3, 538 11, 352 3, 637 3,604 --.------------------
' Germany.............................. 717 581 

~~~i::t~~~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: a.: 2, m 
2,142 1,328 3, 395 
4,914 1,623 90 

369 89 78 
Netherlands........................... 12 1 
Japan ..•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···'-~------ ·······-----

776 79 25 
864 233 15 

France................................ 835 373 283 94 1 
Italy.................................. 274 18 238 165 
Spain................................. 778 88 
AU other.............................. 3 1 

1,653 
113 26 

1==$=~~=831==$=27 .. =131====1====1==== Unit value per bale of total exports• •••••• 

(I) 

$50.02 $63.18 $34.95 

J Reexports of cotton from Paraguay, for which separate statistics are not available, arc here Included. 
a For 1929 and 1932, the U.S. dollar value bas been converted from the gold-peso value. The conversion 

rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; and 1932, $0.5844. One gold peso•2.272727 paper pesos, 
a Not over $500. 
• The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover, different methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have 
changed their method or valuation during the period 1929-38. 
' Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina, 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton, nt•t=l.612 
bales; 1 paper peso-1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 5.-Cotton, raw: &ports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
yearB, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (bales of 478 pounds, net) 

923,873 1,089,298 1,239,368 
----"-

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••. __ 224._739_"
1 
___ 2,_377-1----I----

190,957 390,860 377,286 
199,835 234,841 T/7, 461 
303,574 218,292 232,673 
69,004 58,616 137, :IJJ6 
41,219 36,837 42,31\2 

Oermany .. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 9, 179 611 
Japan •........••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•.......•••••••..•. 
United Kingdom...................... 191,575 814 
France................................ 6, 890 49 
Italy.................................. 3 ........... . 

37,903 28,208 34,596 
31,432 22,692 32,815 
16,400 22,226 211,926 
10,748 33,761 23,388 
22,801 42,965 54,655 

Bel[ium and Luxemburg.............. 395 .•..•.•..•.. 
Netherlands........................... 4, 316 ........... . 

~~~~~&c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·····ii;o26· ········003· 
All other.............................. 455 

Value (1 ,000 milreis) 

Total, all countries........................ 153, 9151 1, 7671 930, 281 I 944, 3631 929, 856 

1------~----~----~------~-----
Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 18, 177 126 60,812 64, 462 53,932 

~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ :~ .......... ~- g:: ik: ~t~ 
¥::!~-~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 15,~ ~ 1gg 1i;i~ ::~~ 
Italy.................................. (1) 2,832 2,394 1,846 
Belgium and Luxemburg.............. 31 2, 322 1, 752 l, 520 
Netherlands........................... 350 ............ 2, 136 1, 358 1, 426 
Poland................................ ........ .... ..•••••..... 1, 161 1, 409 1, 170 
Portugal.............................. 980 47 680 1, 941! 964 
All otber.. ........ ••.•••••••••••.••... 45 ••••••••••.. 1, 595 2, 765 2, 334 

~======== 
Unit value per bale or total e.xporu •...... $80.S8 $52.93 $65.82 $59.18 $43.62 

I Not over $500. 
• See footnote 4, table 4. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Co11o 
verted to tT. S" weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo, net=0.004612l34 bale; 1 
milreisc19ll9, $(Ul81; 19321 $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0"0580. 
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TABLE 6.-Cotton, raw: 1 ExportfJ from MEXICO to principal market8, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I . 1933 I I 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (bales of 478 pounds, net) 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••••••••• 74,167 6,076 229,752 41,466 97,308 

UNITED STATES.. •••••••••••••••. 61,856 1,448 83,509 2,352 39,321 
Italy ••••••••••••••.•.••..••••••••••... ------2:"966' (3) 5,073 2,532 17,810 
Germany .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3, 729 57,152 14,702 15,306 

¥~!~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 3,939 (1) 10,828 4, 522 12.686 
4,754 422 (I) (1) 6, 375 

Poland •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (I) (I) 407 

i'W:Utiim: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --·-----652' (I) 60,518 15,088 ·······5;404 477 12,672 2,270 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 83.4 28.8 36.3 5. 7 40.4 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 4791 46,3641 17,680 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ e, 228 135 12,871 2,326 3,911 
-------~-----1-------~------

61 4,950 120 1,565 
(I) 284 128 748 

67 2,916 981 589 
(I) 603 197 474 

7 (I) (I) 266 
(I) (I) ········nr 19 
(1) 3,394 ................... -.. 

10 724 134 250 

UNITED STATES.................. 6,232 
Italy .................................. ---··-----·· 
Germany.............................. 287 

¥~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: : 
Poland ••••••• "························ •••••••••••• 
1apan ............................................ . 
All other.............................. 45 

=:::::=:::::=========== 
Peroontage to the United States........... 84.0 37.9 38.5 5. 2 40.0 
Unit value per bale ot totallllJ)Orts 1___ $83.97 . $22.16 $56.02 $56.10 $40.19 

I Includes negligible exports of ungin.ned cotton. Data for ungin.ned cotton are not yet avllilable for 
1938. 

• Data for 1932, available in totals only, are u follows: Pesos,1,602,430; bales, 17,397; U. S. dollars, 510,3n, 
a Not seperately reported, 

• ' See footnote 4, table 4. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Taritr Commission from official trade statistics of Mwco. 

Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo, gross=O.iliH4092 bale; 1 
peso=1929, ~.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, ~.2776; 1937, $0.2776; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 7.-CoU4n, raw: Exports from PERU to principal markets, .in lptcified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

CountrY 19291 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (bales of (78 pounds, net) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.232 !m,714 354,321 358,076 Ml6, 6311 

United Kingdom ...................... 161,417 136, 188 151,001 187,883 175,078 
Germany .............................. 13,636 51,707 103,890 102,917 n,m 
r\etherlands ........................... 61 1,040 5,965 10,636 14,050 
Bel~ium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 92 3, 245 11,792 16,410 12, 715 
France .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,002 1,177 8,589 10,8.51 6.832 
Japan •••••••.•••...••••••••••••••••••. 2 (') 54, 458 11,929 6,524 
Italy .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100 1,731 3,494 3,666 1,785 
British India ...•...••••••••••••••••.•. 3,663 355 1m 
UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 23, ~~ 7,589 1,~1 MO ······u;-674 All other .•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 712 2,048 11,4.09 10,879 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 11.6 3.7 0.4 0.2 

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, ali countries ..•••••••••••••••••••••• 51,271 f 34,0261 111,48111 88,83111 80,563 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ ~. 507 7, 247 22,181 22,387 13.518 

United Kingdom...................... 16,543 4, 721 0, 885 11.698 7, 736 
GermMy.............................. 1,375 1,000 6,602 &,m 3,450 
Netherlands........................... 6 « 382 712 628 
Belgium............................... 8 133 751 l, 091 565 
France .••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..... 106 44 52 68.5 lJJ2 
Japan................................. (I) (I) 3, 453 7\19 253 
Italy.................................. ~ 55 m 223 110 
British India...................................... ............ 260 :.1 10 

I~!~!.-~-~-~~~~-~:::::::::::::::::: 2, 3~ ~: 1.: ~ ·········654 
======-

Percentage to the United States........... 11.6 3. 8 o. 4 o. 1 ........... . 
Unit value per bale of total exportS 1....... $102.42 $35.40 $64.29 f62. 87 $K. 28 

• Does not Include 189 bales, valuoo at $19,000 (44,000 soles), which eannot be allocated by conntrletl. 
This dnlerenoe occurs between the totals in the Slllllillllr)' table and the table showing exports by lllJII'ketl. 

1 Not separately reponed. · 
• Not over $500. 
• See footnote 4, table t. 

Source: Compiled by tbe United States Tarift' Commission from official trade statisties of Peru. Con
vemd to U. S. wei~bts and Cllmlncy by apphing the following factors: 1 kilo, gross .. o.0044.JQ3 bale; J 
Peruvian pound•1~29. $4.000; 1 sol•l932, ~-2100; 1936, al.2400; 1937, ~.25~; 1938, al-2242. 



HENEQUEN AND SISAL 
There are two fibers commonly known in the market by the name 

sisal. These fibers are obtained from the leaves of two closely related 
but distinct species of the agave plant. One of these species, known 
as Agave Bisalana, is the source of true sisal, and the other, known 
as Agave jourcroydeB, yields henequen. Both species orijSinated in 
Yucatan, and all production elsewhere is the result of mtroduced 
plants. True sisal and henequen usually differ in the appearance and 
condition in which they enter commerce; true sisal is usually more 
carefully prepared than is ·henequen. When henequen is prepared 
in the same manner as true sisal, it is difficult to distinguish one from 
the other. 

Until about 1825, European and United States ropemakers utilized 
soft fibers such as hemp and flax. But the hard fibers-abaca (which 
is grown principally in the Philippines), sisal, and henequen-proved 
to be superior for ropemaking and displaced hemp and flax. Abaca 
is employed in the manufacture of those types of rope in which high 
tensile strength is required. Sisal is used chiefly in the manufacture 
of wrapping twines and small ropes, and henequen principally in the 
manufacture of binder twine. In recent years the use of henequen as 
a filling material in upholstered furniture has been increasing; the 
fiber is also used to a limited extent in the manufacture of small ropes. 
Latin American production. 

Henequen is produced principally in Mexico, with a relatively small 
production in Cuba and El Salvador. True sisal is produced prin
cipally in Java, Tanganyika, and Kenfa, ·but small quantities are 
also grown in Haiti! The production o true sisal in Latin American 
countries is negligible in relation to world production, whereas the 
production of henequen in Mexico accounts for a large part of the 
world's supply. Cuba ranks next to Mexico in the production of 
henequen fiber, but Cuban production in 1938 amounted to only 33 

·million pounds, as compared with 293 million pounds in Mexico (see 
table 1). Production in Haiti in 1938 amounted to about 16 million 
pounds. · 

TABLE I.-Henequen and sisal: t Production in principal producing countries of 
Latin America, in Bpecijied years, 1929 to 1938 

(In thousands of pounds) 

Country 

M~xioo ................................... . 

~~~ti :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1929 

285,480 
(I) 

105 

1933 

210,652 
22,000 
8,239 

1936 

247,003 
33,000 
12,488 

1937 

235,991 
33,000 
13,662 

11138 

293.4'10 
33,000 
15,924 

B~~l::!~~Is~cs~enequen In MexitU statistics, as henequen and sisal in Cuban statistics, and 88 sbaJ 1n 
I Cuban produetlo11 is estimated. 
I Not &\'&ilabl~. 
~~J:~ lrom Haiti for ftscal revs ended September 30. Export statistics are believed to repneent entire 

B
lloon!t>: Compilo!d by the United Statee Tlll'ilr Commismo11 from omcUI statistirsofMerleo,Cuba and 
ani, repons of the Pa.n A..metitU Ulli011,and lnlormatlou supplied by the U.S. Bureau Of Plant lDduitr,, 
1 In 1938 world production of hPIIE'QIIeD and sisal eombl!wd amounted to approdmatelJ .00 000 &orla. 

Ot thilloiiiOilllt, LaUD Ameria.suppl~ about 170,000 tolll, II' IIIOfe thaD two-llftha. ' 

85 
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Latin Ameriean exports. 

. The United States is the principal market for henequen exported 
from Mexico and Cuba, as well as for combined exports of true sisal 
from Java, Tanganyika, Kenya, and Haiti. More than 80 percent 
of the exports from Mexico, 99 percent of the exports from Cuba, 
and 95 percent of the exports from Haiti are shipped to the United 
States, · 

The decline in exports of henequen from Mexico, as shown in table 2, 
, was accompanied by a substantial increase in the United States 
imports of henequen binder twine and, in recent months, of wrapping 
twine from MeXIco; imports of sisal from the Nether lands Indies and 
British East Africa hav-e also increased. Imports of sisal and henequen 
are recorded in an inclusive total in official United States statistics. 
In 1939, combined imports of these fibers were 266 million pounds, 
of which Mexico supplied 116 million pounds, other Latin American 
countries 32 million, the Netherlands Indies 83 million, British East 
Africa 33 million, and all other cou:Q.tries 2 million. In that year, 
Latin American countries supplied 56 percent. of United States 
imports. 

TABLE 2.-Henequen and sisal: t Exports from principal producing rountries of Latin 
· America, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1933 

" 
1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Mexico ••••••••••••.•...•..••.••••••••••••. •m.~, t 218,3891 226.470 I 169,9991 127,687 
Cuba ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. 7,009 9,177 12,810 23,202 18,302 
Haiti'------------·--------················ 105 8,239 12,488 13,662 15,924 

Vfllue (foreign currencies) 

Mexiro (1,000 pesos) .•••••••••••••••••.•••• 29,~, 15.661 I 36. ill: I 33,8681 19,200 
Cuba (1,000 pesos) ..••••••••••.•••••••••••• 235 1, 269 661 
Haiti (1,000 gourdes) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,141 3,012 3,823 3, 236 

Value (1,000 U, S. dollars) 

Mexico .................................... 14,~, •• 401 I 10,:1 9, 3981 4, 260 

~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 235 1, 269 661 
228- 602 765 647 

Unit value per pound I 

Mexico ....................... _____________ 
$0.061 I $0.020 I $0.044 

I 
$0.0551 $0.033 

Cuba .......................... _ •••••• _ •••• .068 .. 026 .054 .055 .036 
Haiti. ..................................... .085 .028 .048 .O!i6 .o.u 

1 Class11!ed as henequen in Mexican statistics, as henequen and sisal in Cuban statistics, and as sisal In 
Haitian statistics. 

t Cleaned only. Data for 193&-38 include cleaned and spotted. 
I Data cover fiscal years ended Sept. 30. Export statistics are believed to represent entire production. 
'The unit values appearil!fa' in this table should be interpreted with caution, espechlly when eomparinll 

the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different Latin Amer
ican countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. Moreove~, 
difit"rent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have ebanged tbell 
method or valustion during the period 1929-38. 

Souree: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official statistics of ~e:dco, Cuba, and 
Haiti. Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the ff,llowing factors: llnlo==2.2046 pounds; 
Mexico, 1 peso=1929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0,2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212; Cuba, 1 peso=1 U. S. 
dollar (all years) i Haiti, 1 goorde=$0.~ (all years) • 

. Mexican exports of binder twine, as well. as thos~ from Cuba, _go 
largely to the United States. Exports of bmder twme from Mextco 
io the United States increased irregularly from 2.8 million pounds, 
valued at about $300,000, in 1929, to 21.i million pmmds, valued at 
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more than 1 million dollars, in 1937. Since that year, exports from 
~Iexioo ha>e declined sharply; in 1939 L'nited Stares imports of binder 
twine from ~Iexico amounted to 6.2 million pounds, valued at $244,053. 
Cuban exports of binder twine to the l'"nited Stares, which totaled 
over 1 million pounds, valued at $133,122, in 1929, increased irregu· 
larly to nearly 8 million pounds, valued at $448,901, in 1935. Exports 
in 1936 and 1937 were smaller; those for 1937 amounted to slightly 
oYer 5 million pounds, valued at $338,096. In 1939, t"nited States 
imports of binder twine from Cuba aggregated 4 .million pounds, 
valued at $194,660. 

Exports of henequen from Progreso, Yucatan, the most important 
port for henequen in ~Iexico, amounted to 277,993 bales in 1938, and 
to 433,715 bales in 1939 (see table 3).2 Exports to the t"nited Stares 
in 1938 were 232,543 bales, or 84 percent of total exports.• Shipments 
to this country in 1939 increased somewhat (273,663 bales) but con
stituted only 63 percent of total exports. The decline in the relative 
importance of the United Stares as a market for henequen in 1939 
was accompanied by a large increase in exports to European countries 
in that vear; such exports totaled 39,478 bales, orl4percentoftotal 
exports in 1938, and 153,162 bales, or 35 percent, in 1939. Principal 
European markets in 1939 were the Xetherlands, France, Belgium, 

. and Germany. In the first 4 months of 1940, total exports from Pro
greso were 98,842 bales, of which 95,575 bales, or 97 percent, were 
shipped to the l'"nited Stares. In that period, France was the only 
European market for henequen from Progreso; in .!prill940, no ship
ments were made to Europe. 

TABLE a.-Henequen: Exports from Progruo, Yu('afdra, t(J principal markets, 1998, 
1999, arad Jarauary-AprilJfll,cO 

1940 (I an.-April) 

I Country 
Q!Wltity I Pel't'l!nt of Quantity Perrent of Quantity l'ert'.ent o1 
in bales • total quan· in bales I total quan· in bales a total quan. 

1 utr tity uty 

---------------1-----~---~4---~ 
<~!TED STATES......... 232.543 83.7 T.J.&i.'l 63.1 ~~5 116.7 
Europe __ ---·------------···- 3\1,47'8 14.2 l53..1C2 35.3 12.+42 :u 
South America .•••.•.••••••••• ---------... .•••••.•.... I 6, M!i L .'i •li2ii .8 
Canada.···--------·---------- 5. 9:'2 2.1 3H .1 -----------· ---······--· 

Total. ---·····--·-··----l--'1:i7-.-W3-+--100.-0 i--433,-71-S -~-~--100.-0 i--.-&42-i~---100.-0 

1 OM bale wei~hs approtimately 400 pounds. 
1 b~oort.-.leotin;oly to France. !);o slupments wen: made in April. 
1 E>!lO<IM rntln'lf to Braul. 
• Elporl.t(l enurely to Argentina in tb!o montb of April. 

Eooutte: U. S. Bwee.a. ol fort'ign t.nd Domestie CllDllDPI1lll, TatiU &w M~ 

Trade barriers; eompetith·e conditions, and priees. 

Imports of henequen into the principal European markets are free 
of duty, although in some countries, notably France, certain int~mal· 
reYenue taxes are assessed on importation. Since the beginning of 
the w~, howe>er, imports of henequen han been subject to licenses 
and stnct goYernment control despite its duty-free status. Henequen 
entei"S the l"nited States free of duty! Cuba imposes quotas upon 
in1 ports of the fiber. 

I (>n;o t.r..lt •tt;h~ ~~prodmately 400 !"''l.!ld~. 
1 11M' 'Ita,. <>I at.. l r.ne.d ~"W'!t t• l't~W<~t·'Y lm!f'Statf!d by tbe rta:istial, i.numlldll u i&r!ll qtl&lllitiet 

IIIIM-flo!oo:llkn and Sl~ en C'Us<..oiUif"'JJ Uld"!Ald from Uu! eoo.ntrr to Cana.:~L 
•Tar.l! Art olliW, ~*· ltil>l. 

.502f$-U--'t' 
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Henequen does not compete with any fiber grown in the·United 
States. Although there is some overlapping of uses, henequen does 
not, in general, compete with true sisal from Java and British East 
Africa, primarily because henequen has not the light color and clean . 
appearance of true sisal. Should henequen be as carefully prepared 
as true sisal, the two fibers could probably be employed in1ierchange
ably in many uses. 

Henequen production in Mexico is. controlled by a government 
organization, which has taken over the functions of the Cooperative 
Society of Henequen Growers of Yucatan and which regulates produc-

'tion and exports and fixes prices. An export tax was levied on hene
quen on April 1, 1937. Subsequently an export tax was levied on 
binder twine; this tax is considerably higher than that on henequen 
fiber. Cuba also is developing a binder-twine industry, employing 
Cuban henequen. · 

The price of henequen is customarily somewhat below the price 
of Javanese or African sisal; in May 1940, henequen was approximately 
one-half cent per pound cheaper than sisal. The price of henequen 
in New York fluctuated widely during the period 1929-39. In 1929 
the annual average wholesale price was 7.5 cents per pound; in 1932 
it was 2.3 cents per pound. The price then increased and in 1937 
reached 6 cents per pound. Thereafter it again declined, and 
amounted to 3.2 cents in 1939 (see table 4). Since the outbreak of 
the war in Europe (September·1939), reports from the trade 5 indicate 
that prices have not increased appreciably. Prices in .Progreso, 
Yucatan, however, were increased slightly (3 centavos per kilo, or 
about 0.23 cent per pound) on May 14, 1940. 

TABLE 4.-Henequen or Mexican sisal: Annual average wholesale price per pound 
• in New York, 1929-39 

Year 

1929--------------·······--------------
1930 .................................. . 1931.. ________________________________ _ 

1932 ..••••••••••• -- ----------· ----------
193a .................................. . 
1934 ...... -----------------------------

Price per 
potmd 

$0. Oi5 
• 062 
.035 
• 023 
. 031 
.035 

Year 

1P31i .................................. . 
1936 .................................. . 
1937 •••• ·····------~----- ............. . 
1938 .......... ------.---- ----·--- ------
1939 .................. --- .......... -- --

Price per 
pound 

$0.040 
.060 
.057 
.039 

•.032 

1 Four-month avmge (no quotations in April and May; series ended in June). Data for 1940 are not 
available. 

Source: U. S. Bureau of Lab!lr Statistics, Wllol.nale Pricer • 

. Efl'eets or the war. 
Exports of henequen from Cuba and of sisal from Haiti go almost 

entirely to the United States. Inasmuch as 80 percent or more of 
Mexican exports is also shipped to the United States, it appears 
improbable.that this industry will be adversely affected by the war. 
Moreover, a part of the Eur~pean trade may be ret!iined· ev~n though 
continental European countnes cannot now be readily supplied. The 
maintenance of exports to the United ~ing?.om will b~ dependen~ ~~on 
financial arrangements and the availability of shippmg facilities. 
Should the United States be unable to acquire its customary supplies 
of sisal from the Netherlands Indies and Africa, it would probably 
increase its imports of henequ~n from Mexico. 

1 Aetual quotations are not available. 



HIDES AND SKINS 
· The principal types of hides and skins are cattle hides, calf and kip 
skins, sheep and lamb skins, and goat and kid skins. Most cattle 
hides are tanned into heavy leathers such as sole, welting, belting,. 
upholstery, and upper leather. Other important leathers produced 
from cattle hides are harness and saddlery leather, work-glove leather,. 
hydraulic and packing leather, lace leather, and leather for cardersr 
combers, and pickers used on textile machinery. Calf and kip skins 
are used principally for shoe-upper leather. Sheep and lamb skins 
are. utilized in the manufacture of leather for shoes (principally lin
ings), gloves, traveling bags and cases, fancy leather goods, wearing 
apparel, chamois, and rollers for textile machinery. Goat and kid 
leather is used chiefly for shoe uppers and lining. Other uses are for 
pocketbooks, fancy leather goods, gloves, and wearing apparel. 
Position of Latin America in production and exports. 

Livestock have been raised in Latin America since the beginning of 
the Spanish and Portuguese occupations. Cattle were first intro
duced from Spain, and exports of hides and skins were important 
during the colonial period and the early nineteenth century. In the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century, the Rio de la Plata area became 
one of the world's principal meat-producing regions and the center of a 
greatly expanded mternational trade in hides and skins. 

Certain Latin American countries rank high as world producers 
and exporters of cattle hides, and comparatively high as producers of 
sheep and lamb skins. They lead in the less important trade in wild 
pig and hog skins but are small producers of calfskins, which are chiefly 
a byproduct of the dairy industry. Latin Amenca also produces 
substantial qua.ntities of goat and kid skins, but compared with a 
number of other world producers the Latin American countries are 
not particularly important in the production of these skins. As a 
rule, Latin American countries rank higher as exporters of hides and 
skins than as producers. The production of bovine hides and skins 1 

(principally cattle hides) and of sheep and lamb skins in the principal 
producing countries of Latin America, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, 
1s shown in tables 1 and 2. Statistics of production of wild pig and 
hog skins or of goat and kid skins in Latin American countries are not 
available. 

T ABLJ: 1.-Cattu hides, kipskins, and calfskins: Production in principal produtin1 
countriea of Latin America, in specified years, 1989 to 1938 

(In thousands of pieces] 

Country I 1929 1932 11136 1937 1938 

All!~ntina 1 •••••• .' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 7,00l 6,100 7,800 8.100 7,lli7 
Rratil..................................... 3,li5 a, ()17 4, 200 (I) (1) 
r.ruruav.................................. 2.040 1,~75 1,732 1.831 1,838 

I E•Umatt'd ~xoept in 1938. 
• S<>l av&U!.ble. 

Sou~: U. S. ~pvunent ot Oommetce, Leather Raw Materials Bulletins, and unpubliahed data. 

I Bov11:1e bidiiS and skins include oe.ttle hides, kipskins, and ct.llslr.ins. 

89 
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TABLE 2.-Sheep and lamb skim: Production in principal producing countries of 
Latin America, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

[In thousands of pieces) 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

~Argentina.-------------------------------- 10.480 9, 305 11,168 11,362 12,450 
Uruguay__________________________________ 4, 592 3, 354 2, 860 3,100 (1) 

·Chile ......... ~--------------------------·- 3, 139 3, 074 2, 984 3, 044 3, 150 BraziL.__________________________________ 2, 400 2, 285 1, ;so (1) (1) 

' Not available . 

. Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Leather Raw Materials Bulletins, and unpublished data. 

'(Jattle hides.-The three countries of the Rio de la Plata-Argen
tina, Brazil, and Uruguay-are the leading Latin American producers 
and exporters of cattle hides. Other important producers are the 
United States, Canada, British India, Australia, and New Zealand. 
Argentina is by far the principal Latin American producer, the output 
of that country being about twice that of Brazil (see table 1). During 
the 10-year period 1929-38, Argentina produced an average of more 

. thari 7 million bovine hides and skins annually,2 most of which were 
cattle hides, and ranked as the world's lar~est exporter. 

In Argentina, cattle hides are obtained pnncipally from four sources: 
Frigorificos ~arge fresh-meat-packing establishments), saladeros 
(dned-meat-producing plants), public mataderos (large municipal 
slaughterhouses), and small country butchers. Frigorifico hides are 
similar to the so-called packer hides produced in the United States by 
the large meat packers. The Argentine saladero and matadero hides 
correspond in general to the hides produced by the small meat packers 
in the United States, and the hides produced in Argentina by small 
country butchers are similar to the country hides of the United States. 
As a rUle, the saladero and matadero hides are of lower quality than 
those from the frigorificos, but .of higher quality than the hides pro
duced by country butchers. 

The leather-tanning industry in Argentina consumes only about 
15 percent of the Argentine production of cattle hides, and large 
quantities of such hides are exported. Exports of bovine hides and 
skins (consisting principally of cattle hides) from Argentina to princi
pal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 3. 
The United States has ranked second to Germany as a market for 
Argentine hides in all recent years except 1929 and 1936, when the 
United States was the principal purchaser. Other important markets 
for Argentine hides have been the United Kingdom, Italy, Belgium, 
the Scandinavian countries, the Netherlands, and France. 

Argentina, for many years, has usually supplied about 50 percent 
<>f United States imports of cattle hides from all sources. About 60 to 
65 percent of the hides supplied by Argentina are of the frigorifico 
type, which are heavy, fine-quality hides used by United States tan
ners of heavy leathers, such as sole leather and belting l~ather. The 
supply in the United States of hides similar in quality to the frigori
ficos is not sufficient to meet the requirements of this branch of the 
domestic tanning industry, but this country has a surplus of lighter 
hides which it exports in considerable volume. 

1 These figures and most o! the statistics given subsequently in this statement on bides and skinS, were 
~an freD). U. B. Department. of Commerce, Leather Raw Materials Bulletins. 
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TABLE a.-Cattle hides andJ:ipsl:ins, wet and dry: Export$ from ARGENTINA 
lo principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 . 

[In thoWIIInds or pieces) 

Country 

ToW, all countries •••.•••••.•••••••.•••••• 

o~rmany __ ....•....••••••••••••••••••• 
UNITED STATES .••••••.••••••••••• 
United Kingdom ••••••••••. · •••••••••.• 
Italy_ •••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 

~~~iJt~~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Netherla.nds .••••..•.••••••.••••••••••• 
France •..•.......•.••..•.••••••••••••• 
Spain ......•.••••••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
All other .•••••••••.•••••.•...•.••••••• 

Percentage to the United States •••••••••••• 

1929 

7,166 

---
' 1,830 

2, i69 
:.m 
499 
611 
225 

13 
181 
312 
524 

38.6 

1932 

5, 831 

---
2,638 

759 
086 
448 
391 
294 
!97 
87 

380 
51 

13.0 

1936 

7,986 

---
1,669 
1, 946 

963 
250 
566 
515 
336 
240 
J:!i) 

1, 387 

24.4 

Source: Trade Survey Bureau, T&.Dner's Councll of A.merica,l9311. 

1931 1938 

7, 907 7,493 

------'-

2,112 1, 751 
1, 344 lr.-6 
1,007 ' 7011 

449 704 
699 611 
503 610 
313 240 
1i7 lll 

l, ao.; . ..... T78i 

17.0 13.0 

Bra.zil ranks next to Argentina as a Latin American producer of 
cattle hides. In the 9 years, 1928-36,3 the average annual production 
of bovine hides and skins in Brazil (consisting largely of cattle hides) 
amounted to about 3.6 million pieces, and exports averaged more 
than 2.5 million. The United States usually ranked second to 
Germany as a market for Brazilian exports (except in 1938).4 In 
1936, exports of bovine hides and skins from Brazil amounted to 2.6 
million pieces, of which Gennany accounkd for 1.1 million end the 
United States, for 487,000. In 1938, total Brazilian exports of bovine 
hides and skins were nearly 2.6 million pieces, an~ of this amount 
986,000 went to Germany, 215,000 to Czechoslovakia, 205,000 to the 
Netherlttnds, 184,000 to the United States, and 180,000 to Belgium. 
Other important European markets were the United Kingdom, Italy, 
and France. (See table 4.) 

Uruguay ranks third in importance in Latin America as a pro
ducer of cattle hides. In the decade 1929-38, the average annual 
produetion in tTruguay of bovine hides and skins (consisting principally 
of cattle hides) amoun~d t() about 1.8 million pieces, and exports 
avt>raged about 1.5 million pieces. Germany was the largest market 
for boYine hides and skins exported from Uruguay.' Other important 
markets were the Scandinavian countries, the United Kingdom, 
Pohmd, the Xetherlands, Belgium, Italy, Czechoslovakia, and the 
United States. In 1936, exports of cattle hides from t'ruguay a
mounted t() 1 million pieces, of which 285,000 went to Germany, 
193,000 t() the Cnited Kingdom, 86,000 to the United States, 79,000 
to Sweden, and 70,000 to Belgium. Japan, formerlv a comparatively 
minor market, ranked fourth in 1936 as a purchaser of Uruguayan 
hides and skins, taking 95,000 pieces. In 1938, total exports amounted 
t() 1.3 million pieces; of this amount, 530,000 went to Germany, 
144:,000 to Sweden, 76,000 to the United Kingdom, and 74,000 to 
Poland. The l"nited States ranked eleventh among Uruguayan 
export markets, in 1938 accounting for only 27,000 hides. · 

• Tht·l•!~st an.il•~"' ~w. llnuilian stllti!<ti<'ll do not !ll.'l!fl"'!at~ cattk- bldP5 and ealf and kip skiDs. 
0 Bnt.zll bl\S U!>l.hd ,. l'l<!l~•.J third lal; II 80Uf('t oll:nittJ i\t4leii iruporu of e&tti<' hlde&, but thal OOULtry Ia I 

ll:lnor SUI•<•li<·r of n>l! and .bp SlriLS. 
1 l"ru•'ll&)" has l~n a rtl&tlw;y un'mpcrtant 1101.:.roe o1 t'nited !ltates imports o1 cattle bidet!, 1111d a 

Dltliltglt,l<: SOUlct oc Wlpom ot e&l1 and t1p uws. 
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TABLE 4.-Cattle hide8: Exports from BRAZIL to principal countries, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pieces) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
___ 2,_58_4_

1 
___ 1_,_65_o_

1 
___ -'-·l----l---2~, 55_2 

8:~~~~To-viikia~::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~:~~- ~~: 
Netherlands........................... 36 205 
Belgium_______________________________ 193 180 
UNITED STATES................... 355 184 
United Kingdom______________________ 48 I (I) 162 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ _}~~-~ ~~ 
Argentina_____________________________ U 11 
All other·----------------------------- 1422 174 

Percentage to the United States ___________ 13.7 (1) 18.7 15.8 7.2 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

Total, all countries .•.•••.••••••••••••••••. 118,672 48,431 142,999 220,711 160,338 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••. 14,015 3,448 9,348 15,066 11,300 

8:~~r;Jo-viikiii.::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~:~-
Netherlands___________________________ 176 
Belgium.·----------················-·- 1, 130 
UNITED STATES................... 1, 576 

R~~~:~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Uruguay--------------···--··········· 1, 486 
France................................ 758 

(I) 

4,178 6,094 4,144 
747 1,302 759 
375 1,393 712 
94 735 622 

1, 712 2,380 576 
663 866 458 
314 193 457 
575 881 449 
135 514 309 

Poland. ------------------------·······1- --·------,,·11 168 96 166 
83 71 31 Argentina............................. , ., .~~ 

All other .............................. I==·=···~ '""=l====l,;,.=~;,l=~===l===== 304 541 617 

_6._2 Percentage to tbe United States___________ _11~~ <'1., "" 
Unit value of total exports •............... . .... ""' 

18.3 _1~8~ $3.58 

I Not available. · 
• Includes exports to the Soviet Union or 334,000 hides, valued at $2,033,000, in 1929; exports for other years 

are negligible. 
• The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 

comparing the unit values of the exports or one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. More
over, different methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have changed 
their method of valuation during the period 1929-38, . 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from otlicial trade statistics or Brazil. Con· 
- verted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following- factors: 1 kilo=0.04 salted hide; 1 kilo .. 

0.088184 dried hide; 1 milreis-1929, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 
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TABLE 5.-Cattle hides: ExporiBfrom U.RUGUAYto principal markeiB, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 19'!8 

Quantity (1,000 pie~) 

Total, all countries .•••••••••••• ~----·····- __ 1_, 428_.1 __ 1_, 1_51-l----~----l----996 1,505 1,262 

Germany.............................. 4()3 477 
Sweden................................ 100 55 

285 557 5:Jo 
79 .98 144 

Poland ..........••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••..• 5 23 74 
Umted Kingdom...................... 32 84 193 151 76 
Netherlands........................... 22 16 16 38 61 

&~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~r 
C zechtlslovakia ................................ : .••.•••••••••.• 

iO 121 64 
19 103 67 
28 13 44 

UNITED STATES.................. 291 29 86 133 27 
Denmark.............................. ............ 1 19 23 32 

~;::-:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------···-s- ~~ 11 27 36 
29 36 23 

All other '·····--·······'·········---·-1===3;;;;23,;,.1====22=7=1===~1,===9===~ 
Percentage to the United States........... :00.4 2. 6 

156 182 84 

8.6 8.8 2.2 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,~331 6,4151 9, 7141 7,650 

Value (1,000 U.S. dolla.rs) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
__ s..;.' 4_1_6 _

1 
__ 2..;,,_548_

1 
__ _..:. __ 

1 
__ ....:___

1 
__ ...:.__ 3,270 5,435 4,3.58 

~:~:~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, m 1, ~~ 958 2,231 2,118 
289 333 433 

Poland ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•• 12 90 282 
Unit~d Kingdom...................... 149 202 583 542 229 
Netherlands........................... 107 44 47 167 197 

&~W~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~~ 155 401 195 
55 305 150 

Czechoslovakia ............................................... . 93 56 138 
UNITED STATES •....••••••••••••. - 2,099 97 371 477 llS 
Denmark.......................................... 1 70 100 99 

~iar:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... 2i" 1i~ 39 96 97 
90 120 86 

All other '·····························1==1,;.'=863=1====569=1=====1====1=== 

-~~ ~J Pereentage to the United States •••••..•... 
Unit value of total exports •- •••••••••••••• 

508 517 250 

~~~ C& 

11929: Soviet Union, 284,000 hides, valued at $1,713,000. 
1932: 8oviet Union, 136,000 hides, valued at $368,000. 
1936: Japan, 95,000 hides, valued at $334,000. 

Argentina, 29,000 hides, valued at $84.000. 
1937: Japan, 87,000 hides, valued a.t $158.000. 

Argentina, 26,000 hides, valued at $97,000. 
• See footnote 3, table 4. 

8.8 
$3.61 

Source: Compiled by the United States Ta.ri1f Commission from official trade statistics of Uruguay. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 dried skin-8.5 kilos; 1 
salted skin=l2 kilos; 1 salted lroren skin=tl kilos; Ipeso=l929, $0.9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937, 
ti).M95; 1938, tl).5697, 

SM.ep and lamb skin's.-Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, and Brazil are 
the principal Latin American producers and exporters of sheep and 
lamb skins. Other important producing countries are the United 
States, Australia, New Zealand, and the Union of South Africa. 
Australia ranks first. Production in the United States is insufficient 
!-0 satisfy domestic requirements; consequently, this country is a large 
unporter. . 
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Argentina is by far the leading Latin American producer. In the 
10-year period, 1929-38, the average exports of sheep and lamb skins 
from Argentina amounted to more than 40 million pounds.o (Set 
table 6.) Exports in this period went to a large number of countries, 
but-two countries-France and the United States-took 75 percent 
of the total; other important markets were the l]nited Kingdom and 
Germany. In 1938, Argentine exports of sheep and lamb skins 
amounted to 40 million pounds, of which 24 million went to France, 
9 million to the United States, 3 million to the United Kingdom, and 
one-half million to Germany. 

Uruguay ranks next to Argentina as a producer of sheep and lamb 
skins. In the 10-year period 1928-37, that country exported an 
average of about 13 million pounds of sheep and lamb skins annually. 
Of Uruguayan exports of sheep and lamb skins during the decade 
1929-38, approximately 75 percent went to France and about .15 
percent to the United States; the remainder went to various markets, 
the most important of which were the United Kingdom and Germany. 
In 1938 exports of sheep and lamb skins from Uruguay amounted to 
12 million pounds, of which 9.9 million went to France, 514,000 to. 
the United States, 465,000 to Germany, and 348,000 to the United 
Kingdom. Uruguay is a comparatively minor source of United 
States imports of sheep and lamb skins. 

Chile has usually ranked third as a Latin American producer of 
sheep and lamb skins. During the decade 1929-38, the average 
annual exports from that country amounted to about 8 million pounds, 
of which approximately one-half went to the United Kingdom, about 
one-third to the United States, and most of the remainder to Germany 
and France. In 1938, exports of sheep and lamb skins from Chile 
amounted to 6.5 million pounds, of which 3.9 million went to Germany 
and 2.5 million to the United Kingdom; exports to the United States 
in that year were very small. The only class of sheep and lamb skins 
with respect to which Chile is an important supplier of United States 
imports is "Wooled (wool on) dry and green salted." On a quantity 
basis, Chile has ranked from first to third as a source of United States 
imports of this class of skins. Wooled dry and green salted sheep and 
lamb skins have accounted for 4 to·14 percent (in terms of quantity) 
of the total United States imports of all classes of sheep and lamb skins 
in recent years. · 

Brazil lias generally ranked fourth as a Latin American producer of 
sheep and lamb skins. In the 10-year period, 1928-37/ Brazilian ex
ports of these skins averaged about 3 million pounds a year. It is 
estimated that during this decade approximately 85 percent of the 
Brazilian exports went to the United States.· Other markets were 
Uruguay. (largely for reexport), France, and Germany. In 1937, 
exports of sheep and lamb skins from Brazil amounted to 2.3 million 
pounds, of which 1.9 million went to the United States, 172,000 to 
Germany, and 123,000 to France. · 

• Exports of sheep 81ld lamb skins from Latin American countries are reported In kilograms. Because 
of marked variations in the weight of such skins it has seemed impractical to convert the statkltlcs, expressed 
in tenns of weight, into the number of skins exported. · · 

r D11ta for 1938 are not IIVailable. 
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TABLE 6.-Sheep and lamb skins: Total exports from ARGENTINA, URUGUAY,. 
CHILE, and BRAZIL, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Country 

Argentina •••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••• 
Urui[Ully •• ---·········---··-····-········
Chile •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BraziL •••••••••..•••..•••.•••••..•..•••••• 

Argentina (paper pesos)• •••••••••••••.••••• 
Uruguay (pesos) .••••.•.•••••••••••••••..•. 
Chile (gold pesos) ..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brazil (milreis) ••••••.•.•••.••••••••••••••• 

Argentina ................................. 
Urui[Ully .................................. 
Chile ...................................... 
Brazil ..................................... 

Argentina ................................. 
Urui[Ully .................................. 
Chile ...................................... 
Brazil ..................................... 

t Not available. 
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44,420 
17,192 
8,000 
4,309 

17,495 
3,022 

16,098 
15,652 

7,323 
2,981 
1, 959 
1,848 

$0.165 
.173 
.245 
.429 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

44,646 
16,037 
7,304 
2,927 

40,073 
12,081 
6,102 
2,137 

37,319 
9,354 

11,500 
2,276 

V a.Jue (thousands-foreign currency) 

7,978 
1, 766 
2,286 
9,865 

16,784 
2,964 
6,843 
9,935 

17,456 
2, 722 

15,415 
12,636 

Va.lue (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

2,051 4,898 5,387 
831 1,552 1, 523 
278 1,410 3,176 
702 649 863 

Unit va.Jue per pound • 

$0.046 $0.122 $0.144 
.052 .128 .163 
.038 .231 .276 
.24() .304 .379 

1938 

40,157 
12,.070 
6,508 

(1) 

11,113/i 
2,652 
6,458 

(1) 

3,548 
1, 511 

(1) 
1,330 

$0.088 
.125 
.:m 

(I) 

• For 1929 and 1932 the U. S. dollar va.Jue has been converted from the gold-peso va.Jue. One gold peso Is 
eQual to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, 
$0.5844. . 

• See footnote 3, table 4. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission lrom oftl.cial trade statistics of the specified 
oountries. Converted to U.S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds. Exchange 
rates are as follows: . 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Argentina (paper peso) .............. $0.4186 $(). 2571 $0.2918 $0.3086 $0.2973 

g~l~(~l~y:::::::::::::::::::: .9863 .4706 .5237 .5595 .5697 
.1217 .1217 -~ -~ -~ 

Brazil (mllreis) ...................... .1181 .0712 .06037 .06826 .0580 

Goat and kid skins.-Brazil, Argentina, and Peru are the leading 
Latin American producers of goat and kid skins. ·Other important 
producers are British India, China, Nigeria, the Union of South Xfrica, 
and Algeria. The United States is a small producer and a very large 
consumer; it is therefore a very large importing country. 

Accurate statistics of production of such skins in the Latin American 
countries are not available but, inasmuch as most of the skins pro
duced are exported, export statistics may- be assumed to represent a 
fairly accurate approximation of productiOn. (See table 7.) During 
the decade 1928-3 7,8 Brazilian exports of goat and kid skins averaged 
more than 5 million pounds; about 95 percent of the Brazilian exports 
went to the United States. During the 10 years, 1929-38, Argentine 
exports of goat and kid skins also averaged more than 5 million p<mnds 
annually; approximately 80 percent of these skins went to the United 

• Statistics ol exports of go&t and kid skins from Latin AmeriC811 countries are reported in kilocram.e whieb 
bve lltlt!D eonvtlted illlo pounds. Brazlli&D statistics for 11138 e.re not av&.U.e.ble. 
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States, Slthough most of the kidskins (probably over 70 percent) went 
to Fr~n.ce. Peruvian exports, in the period 1929-38, have averaged 
1.3 million pounds; more than 90 percent of such exports went to the 
United States in 1938. 

TABLE 7.-Goat and kid skins: Total exports/rom BRAZIL, ARGENTINA and 
PERU, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Countcy 1929 1932 I 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Brazil.···················-············---- ... I ·~·I ... I ... I (1) 
Argentina •••••••••••••••••••••••• "·······- 6, 795 3,151 6,299 5, 701 4,949 Peru ••••••••••••••••••• ,_. ________________ 1,191 907 1,650 1,802 1,305 

Value (thousands-foreign currency) 

Brazil (milreisl-----~----··········--·-···· 24,997 21,002 34,777 38,224 (1) 
Argentina (paper pesos)• •••••••••••••••••• 4,615 963 4,670 5,610 3,107 
Peru (soles).-~----····---·---------------- 1,351 528 810 911 725 

Value (1,000 U.s. dollars) 

Brazil_ .................................... ·~I •:I ... 1 ... I (1) 
Argentina ................................. 1,890 1,363 1,: 924 
Peru ••••••••••••••••••••• · ................. 541 112 202 162 

Unit value per pound • 

Brazil.------------------------------------ $0.568 $0.302 $0.415 $0.501 (I) 
Argentina ................................. .278 .079 .216 .304 $0.187 
Peru •• -------------------................. .454 • 1.24 .130 .127 .124 . 

1 Not available. 
J For 1929and 1932 the U.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso Is 

equal to 2.272727 paper pesos. T 11e conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 
a See footnote 3, table 4. 

Souree: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the spec!Jled 
countrie4'1. Converted to U.s. weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds. Exchange 
rates are as follows: 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 
---------

Brazil (milreis) •••••••••••••••••••••• $0.1181 $0.0712 $0.06537 $0.06826 $0.0580 
Argentina (paper peso) .............. .4186 .2571 .2918 ,3086 .2973 
Peru (sol) ........................... .4000 .2130 .2490 .2520 .2242 

Wild pig flnd hog skins.-Wild pig and hog skins (usually known in 
the trade as peccaries and carpinchos) are used in the United States 

. principally in the manufacture of glove leather. Wild pig and hog 
skins are not produced in the United States and the domestic tanning 
industry is entirely dependent upon imports for its requirements. 
Practically all of the wild pig and hog skins imported into the United 
States come from Latin .American countries. Statistics of production 
in Latin .American countries are not available, but it is believed that 
the major part of the world's supply of these skins is produced in those 
countries. The principal Latin .American producers are Brazil, 
Argentina, Peru, Uruguay, and Mexico. 

Statistics of exports of wild pig and hog skins are available for only 
two Latin .American countries-Brazil and Argentina (see table 8). 
Exports from Brazil amounted to 561,000 pounds in 1936, and to 
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812,000 pounds in 1937,9 The United States purchased more than 90 
percent of the total exports in 1937. . 

Exports of wild pig and hog skins from ~gentma amounted to 
123,000 pounds in 1936, 237,000 pounds m 1937, and to 92,_000 
pounds in 1938 (see table 8). In the latter year, exports to _the Urn ted 
Kingdom amounted to 87,000 pounds and exports to the Umted States, 
5,000 pounds. 

TABLE 8.-Wild pig and hog skins: Total expom from BRAZIL and 
ARGENTINA, in specified year~, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

BradL ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. 
Argentina .••••••••••.•.•......•••••••••••. (1) 191 (I) 361 I 5611 123 8121 237 

• (1) 
92 

Value (thousands-foreign currency) 

Bratll (milrels) ............................ 
001 1,6321 .. 710 I ~~~, (1) 

0 Argentina (paper pesos)!., ................ (1) (I) 10 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

BraziL .................................... 
81 1161 30fl 85:1 (1) 

Argentina ................................. (I) (1) • 3 

Unit value per pound' 

Brazil ..................................... $0.411 I $0.3211 $0.5491 $0.6891 (1) 
Argentina ................................. (I) (i) .024 .033 .028 

1 Not available. 
I Not shown separately. 
I For 1929 and 1932 the U.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso IJ 

equal to 2.27'1:127 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.6844. 
' See footnote 3, table t. . , 
Bouree: Compiled by the United States Taritl Commission from otllclal trade statistics of Brazil and 

Argentina. Converted to U. S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 ltilo==2.2046 pounds. E~o 
change rates are as follows: 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Brazil (milrels) •••••••••.•••••••••••• $0.1181 $0.0712 $0.06537 $0.06826 $0.058 
Argentina (paper peso) .............. .4186 .2571 .2918 .3086 .2973 

Trade barriers, competiti'fe conditions, and prices. 

For many years prior to the passage of the Tariff Act of 1930, all 
hides and skins were admitted into the United States free of duty. 
Under the act of 1930, bovine hides and skins (except hides and skins 
of the India water buffalo imported to be used in the manufacture of 
rawhide articles) were made dutiable at 10 percent ad valorem.10 

This rate was reduced to 5 percent ad v.alorem in the trade agreement 
with Argentina., effective November 15, 1941. All other raw hides 
and skins were continued on the free list.11 With the exception of the 
United States, no other important hide--consuming country had im· 

• E1ports of wild pig and bog skins from Latin American rountriea are noported in kilograms, which 
have b<"'n oonvmffi Into pounds. Bl'll.l.ilian export statistiC!> tor 111.l8 are not aV&i.lable. 

•• Tal'lll' Act of w3Q, par. 1530 (a). 
II Tt.rtlf Act of 11130, pill'S. 16\lland 1765, 
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posed (prior to September 1, 1939) duties or other special restrictions 
on the imports of rawhides and skins. Since the outbreak of the war, 
however, a number of countries have taken steps to regulate both the 
importation and the exportation of hides and skins. 

United States production of raw hides and skins is customarily 
inadequate to meet domestic requirements, making it necessary to 
import large quantities of t4ese products. The United States imports 
10 to 15 percent of its annual requirements of cattle hides, 20 to 25 
percent of its requirements of calf and kip skins, 50 percent of its. 
requirements of sheep and lamb skins, 95 percent of its requirements 
of goat and kid skins, and all of its requirements of wild pig and hog 
skins. 

The United States takes large quantities of practically all kinds of 
hides 'and skins produced in Latin American countries. In 1938, for 
example, Latin America supplied 56 percent of United States imports 
of cattle hides, 31 percent of the imports of sheep and lamb skins, 27 
percent of the imports of goat and kid skins, and practically all of 
the imports of wild pig and hog skins. The United States, however, 
obtains practically no calfskins from Latin America, and only negligi
ble quantities of kipskins. Aside from Latin America, Canada sup
plies most of the United States imports of cattle hides; New Zealand, 
the Union of ·South Africa, and Australia those of sheep and lamb 
skins; and British India, China, Nigeria, the Union of South Alrica, 
and Algeria those of goat and .kid skins. United States imports of 
calf and kip skins come principally from France, New Zealand, 
Australia, Canada, and Sweden. 

The prices of hid~s and skins in the United States have been in
fluenced markedly by the degree of economic activity in this country, 
and as a result they have followed closely general price trends. Index 
numbers of the wholesale prices of hides and skins in the United States . 
show that prices were high in 1929 and low in 1932. After 1932 they 
recovered, reaching a peak in 1937 which exceeded their 1929 level. 
Pric~ declined sharpl,... in 1938 and advanced somewhat in 1939. 

· Following the outbreak of war in Europe in September 1939, prices 
of hides and skins in the United States rose rap~dly, reaching in October 
1939 the level attained 10 years earlier. Since October, prices have 
declined, although in May 1940 they were appreciably above the level 
of August 1939 (see table 9). 

TABLE 9.-Hides and skim: Inde:t: numbm of wholesale prices in the United States, 
ann..ally, 1929-89, and by month$, August 1939-May 1940 

(1926=100) 

Year 

1929 ______________ .. __________________ _ 
1938 ________________________________ _ 
1931.. ______________________________ _ 

1932 .•• ---------·-·······-· -···--•••••• 
1933 .................................. . 1934_ _________________________________ _ 
1935 __________________________________ _ 
1936 .. _______________________________ _ 
1937 __________________________________ _ 
1938 __________________________________ _ 

1939 .................................. . 

Index· 
number 

112.7 
91.0 
60.2 
42.1 

• 67.1 
68.6 
80.8 
94.6 

113.5 
73.6 
84.6 

lloonle: U. S. Bw:em of Labor Statistics. 

Month 

1939: 
August ..••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
September •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
October-------- ........••••••••••• 
November ••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
December ........................ . 

1940: • 
Jannary ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
February_ ....................... . 
March .......................... .. 
ApriL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
May ............................. . 

Index 
number 

77.2 
07.4 
llH 
104.3 
106.2 

102.6 
97.0 
94.3 
94.8 
92.2 
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The average annual price of heavy packer steer hides at Chicago has 
followed the general price trend for hides and skins. The average~ 
price declined from 17 cents per pound in 1929 to 6.1 cents in 1932; 
thereafter the price increased, reaching its 1929 level in 1937. The 
price declined to 11.6 cents per pound in 1938 and was 12.2 cents per 
pound in 1939. The prices of Buenos Aires frigorifico hides at New 
York followed a similar trend, although fluctuations in the prices of 
the Argentine product were greater than in those of comparable domes
tic hides. 

Following the outbreak of war in Europe, the price of heavy packer 
steer hides in Chicago rose from 11.3 cents per pound in August 1939 
to 16.1 cents in October. Thereafter the price declined, reaching 12.5 
cents in March 1940. The price of Buenos Aires frigorffico hides at 
New York also increased after the outbreak of war, though not so 
sharply and, after a slight decline in November 1939, resumed the 
upward trend, reaching 14.7 cents per pound in March 1940. In that 
month the price of Buenos Aires frigorifico hides was nearly 18 percent 
greater than the price of the comparable United States product. 
Indeed, the Buenos Aires price exceeded that in the United States 
during the entire first quarter of 1940, a relationship which has not 
prevailed since the years 1929-32 and 1934 (see ta~le 10). 

TABLE 10.-Cattle hides: Average annual prices 1929-89, and arJerage 1Mftthly 
prices, August 1939-March 1940 

Ye81'or month 

1929 •••••••••••••••••••••.....•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

m~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1932 .......................................................... . 
1933 .......................................................... . 

1934 .......................................................... . 
1935 ......................................................... .. 
1936 .......................................................... . 
1937 .......................................................... . 
1938 .••• - -·- ••••••• -.- •••• ----- •••••• ----- •.•••••••••••••••• ·-· 
1939 .......................................................... . 

August .................................................. . 
September ............................................... _ 
October .•.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••• _ •.•••••..•••. 
November ........... -................................... . 
December._ ............................................. . 

IQtO: 
January ................................................. . 
February ................................................ . 
March ................................................... . 

Buenos Ailes 
Heavy p&eker frigorlfiet-

steer bides hides, C. 
at Chicago 1 and F. at 

CetiU per 
f)O'Ufld 

17.0 
13.8 
9.1 
6.1 
9. 7 

lo.Q 
13.0 
13.8 
17.8 
11.6 
12.2 
n.a 
15.0 
16.1 
lU 
1U 

14.. 
l2.t 
12.6 

New York a 

CI~PIII' 
pound 

18.6 
14.6 
10.7 
6.:1 
11;0 

1~4 
11.4 
13.0 
16.2 
11.6 
11.9 
10.5 
12.2 
14.1 
13.3 
14. t 

14.f 
lU 
14.7 

Ratio of 
prices at 

Buenos Aires 
to prices a~ 

Cbi.cago 

l'mnl 
1M.8 
105.8 

-117.& 
100.3 
9U 

lot.9 
87.7 
94.2 
95.3 

100.0 
97.5 
92.9 
81.3 
87.6 
91.1 
97.9 

102.' 
113.2 
117.6 

I Tanaers' Council 111 America (1~39 statistics); Hide afld Ltather niiSIIMI (methly pricls, 11140). 
• Pratt Br<lll. Co, I.nc.; prices of frigorlfioo hides 81'6 cost a.nd freight, ex duty New York. 

. The price of sheepskins (packers') at Chicago has also followed a 
trend s~milar to that for hides and skins in general. The price of 
shet'pskms, however, was lower in 1934 than in 1932 and did not 
attam in 1937 th~ high level of p~ices in 1929. From August to Novem· 
her _1939 the prtce .of sheepskms ~dvanced sharply. Thereafter i' 
declmed, although m June 1940 tt was approximately 50 percent 
above the level in August 1939. (See table 11.} 
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There has been somewhat less variation in the price of goatskins 
~(Brazil) at New York than in the prices of most other principal types 
of hides and skins. The high points were attained in 1929, 1930, and 
1937 and the low point in 1932. After 1937 the price declined sharply 
Following the outbreak of war the prices advanced, reaching a peak 
in January 1940. Since then they have declined, and in June 1940 
they were at approximately the same level as in August 1939. (See 
table 11.) 

TABLE 11.-Goat and sheep skins: Average annual wholesale prices, 1929-89, and 
at•erage monthly prices, August 1989-March 1940 

Period 

1929 •••..••• : ••••••••••••• 
1930 •• --------------····--
1931 •••••• ~------------··· 
1932 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1933 •• ··-···--------------
1934. -------········------
1935.- ··---··-··----------
1936.- -·····--····--------
1937- ···------------------
1938 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1939 •• ------------········ 

I Partly interpolated. 

Sheepskins, Goatskins, 
packers', Brazil, at 

at Chicago New York 

Per pelt 
I $2. 275 

1.330 
. .661 

• 647 
1289 
.566 
.710 

1.107 
1.295 
.630 
.975 

Per pound 
$0.741 

• 771 
• 578 
.399 
.514 
• 559 
.567 
.628 
.718 
.468 
• 4i0 

Source: U. 8. Bureau of Labor Statistioo. 

Etrects or the war. 

Period 

1939: 
August .•.•••..•••.•.. 
September ••••••••••. 
October ............. . 
November ........... . 
December ........... . 

1940: 
January ............ .. 

~ttr::=========== 
April ............... .. 
1\fay ••••••••••••••••• 
June ................ . 

Sheepskins, Goatskins, 
packers', Brazil, at 

at Chicago New York 

Pape/t Papwflll 

$0. 845 $0. 414 
1063 .470 
1. 480 • 566 
1. 500 • 553 
1.475 • 551 

1. 380 .549 
1. 350 • 539 
1. 350 • 501 
1.350 .488 
1. 338 .450 
1. 263 .417 

AB a result of the war, the United States has been unable to obtain 
ita customary supplies of hides and skins from European and British 
Empire sources; this country therefore has imported larger quantities 
from Latin American countries. In general, United States imports of 
hides and skins from Latin America increased during the World War 
(1914-18). ·Latin America is also likely to supply any future increase 
in the demand of the United States for hides and skins. 

Germany, France, Italy, and most other western European coun
tries have been important markets for Latin American hides and skins. 
AB long as the blockade of European ports is maintained, however, 
consumption in European countries will be sharply curtailed. Should 
the conflict continue for any considerable period of time, the need for 
imported hi~es and skins in the United Kingdom will be almost certain 
to increase, and it is unlikely that the United Kingdom will be able to 
supply all of its requirements from Empire sources. u T}?.e increase in 
the demand for hides and skins in the United States and the United 
Kingdom has offset to Latin American exporters the losses in con
tinental European markets. 

u It is reported that the United Kingdom has been negotiatiDg for the purchase of substantial quantities 
of hides and skins in Arge.ntina. • · 



IRON ORE 
Largely because of the vast armament programs in Europe, Asia 

and the United States a great demand for iron and steel has prevailed 
in recent years. This demand has resulted in a greatly increased 
production of iron ore, the principal raw material of the iron and steel 
industries. Several important steel-producing countries, notably 
Germany/ Belgium-Luxemburg, the United Kingdom, and Japan, are 
deficient in iron ore and find it necessary to imp~rt large quantities to 
supplement the domestic output, which is usually of lower grade. To 
supply the increasing demand, ore deposits in many parts of the world 
are being exploited to an increasing extent. The reserves of Latin 
America have thus been assuming greater importance than before. 
It is possible that the present war and, especially, the armament 
program in the United States, will give further impetus to their 
development. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

The principal producers of iron ore, named in the order of their 
importance, are the United States, the Soviet Union, Sweden, the 
United Kingdom, and Germany. In 1938 each of these countries 
produced more than 10 million tons, and together they accounted for 
approximately 75 percent of total world production. The United 
States alone customarily mines from 25 to 35 percent of total world 
output. In relation to production in this country, that in Latin 
America is small; in recent years, it has amounted to about 1.4 percent 
of world production. The relative position of Latin America in the 
production of iron ore may be gaged by comparing the figures in table 1 · 
with those for total world production and United States production. 
In 1937, world production amounted to 210 million long tons; in that 
year the United States mined 72 million long tons, and Latin American 
.countries mined about 3 million long tons.. . 

According to one leading authority, the high-grade iron-ore reserves· 
of Latin America amount to about 12 billion tons, or over one-fifth 
of the total reserves of the world. About 58 percent of the Latin 
American reserves are in Brazil and 26 percent in Cuba. The distribu
tion of iron-ore deposits in Latin America, by countries, is shown in 
table 2. 

Iron-ore deposits in Chile and Cuba have been developed and mined 
by United States steel interests, practically all of the ore being ex
ported to plants along the eastern seaboard of the United States (see 
tables 3 and 5). In recent years, production has been increasing in 
Brazil, but it is still very small in comparison with the huge tonnages 
available there. A nun1ber of the Latin American deposits have been 
used locally in small quantities for many years, but no large-scale , 
iron and st~el industries have been established, chiefly because of the 
scarcity of fuel of the proper grade for smelting, the absence of a. 
large-scale local demand for iron and steel, and the cost of transporta
tion from mines to consuming centers. 

• SinCII' tbe r~nt B<'Quisltlon by Germany of the large French ore deposits in AlsacJ&.Lorraine, that eountry 
Is much less deficient In iron ore than formerly. 
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TABLE 1.-Iron ore: Production in principal producing countries of Latin America 
· and of th6 world, in specified years, 191JfJoto 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 long tons) 

Chile! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 784 170 1,327 1,466 1, 583 
Cuba'--······---·---···--····-····-······ 671 81 450 488 152 
Bradl. ··············-········-·-·-········ 130 J30 1109 12AJ6 1353 
Mexico •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lll 27 121 134 116 ------------------~-Total production of Latin American 

countries listed above ••••••••••••• 2,596 307 2,007 2,995 2,205 
UNITED STATES ••••••••• ·--········ 73,028 9,847 48,789 72,094 28,447 
France •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 49,930 27,163 32,776 37,241 32,614 
Soviet Union ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 7, 725 12,007 27,477 25,589 26,101 
Sweden_···························-··--·- 11,286 3, 247 11,072 14,716 13,708 
United Kingdom ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 13,216 7,328 12,701 14,215 ll,ll.S9 

- Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,093 1,298 7,224 9,424 10,766 
Luxemburg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .7,452 3,162 4,819 7,644 6,059 
Brlti~h India •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,429 1, 761 2,527 2, 871 2, 744 
Algeria .................................... 2,161 460 1,855 2,389 3,056 
South Australia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 848 5.38 1,887 1,866 2,245 
Austria. ..• ___ ---------· ••• ____ •••••• _ •• _ ••• l, 862 302 1,008 1,855 2,559 
Czechoslovalrla .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 779 593 1,072 1, 807 (1) 
Unfederated Malay States ••••••••••••••••• 810 688 1,655 1,660 1,581 
N~wfoundJand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 517 1148 893 1,610 1,680 

~~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11,045 4168 1,036 1,398 ~. 320 
734 368 833 992 1,403 

~~iier·(:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6,443 1, 733 (I) 974 2,474 
7,057 3,878 10,932 9,684 15, 178 --------------------Total world production •••••••••••••• 198,010 74,997 170,563 210,325 1165,000 

~ercent of total world production 

Latin American countries listed above • .!' •• 1.31 0.41 1.2,, 1.41 1.3 

I Production of Tofo mines, practically all or which Is exported to the United States; other production Is 
probably small. 

1 Shipments. 
• Approximate production. 
• Exports. 
I Estimate Included In total. 
• Shipments from Wabana mines. · 
7 Includes all countries having an aunual output of less than 1 million tons In 1937 or 1938. 
• Souroo: British Imperial Institute. 

, Source: u. B. Bureau or Mines, except as noted. 

TABLE 2.-Iron ore: Estimated reserves t of Latia American countries, the United 
States, and th6 world . 

Country 

BraziL •••••••••••••••••••••••• ______ _ 
Cuba. ••• __ •••••••••••• ------·-··-----
Peru •••••••••••• ·---•••••••••••••••••• 
Chile ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mel!.co •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(In m!llions or long tons) 

Estimated 
reserves 

. 7,000 
3,159 

564 
441 
200 
80 

Country 

Vene2uela. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total I ................•.....•... 
UNlTED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Estimated 
reserves 

16 

12,170 
10,452 
35,100 

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 41 
25 
25 

Total world reserves............ 57,812 
Nicamgua .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Panama. ..••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••. Percent of total reserves in Latin America. = 21 

1 Estimates restricted to reserves the development of which Is believed to be a commercial poeslbUityund« 

p~~~u~:sd:~~~ Rican ore reserves a.mountlng to 430 million tons and reserves In Dutch Gniana amount
lug to 100 million tons. 

SourCI.'~ Ellflllmlllf and Mi11i111 JourMl,luly 17, 1926. 
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The deposits in Chile and Cuba have been actively exploited for 
many years, because large tonnages of high-grade ore are available 
fairly close to the seaboard, where they can be shipped to market by 
low-cost water transportation. The Brazilian deposits are of high 
grade and are easily mined, but they are located in the interior and 
have been developed to only a limited degree. About one-half of the 
deposits in Brazil, averaging 63 to. 70 perce~t ir?n, are i~ the State ,0f 
Minas Geraes. Most of the remamder, which 1s also high-grade ore, 
is in the States of Bahia and Matto Grasso. The deposits in Minas 
Geraes are served by three railroads, but because of steep mountain 
grades only small tonnages of ore can be carried. Harbor facilities are 
also inadequate. Recent attempts have been made to obtain capital 
for a new railroad to transport the ores to the port of Santa Cruz, 
some 300 miles away. Although production of iron ore in Brazil is 
not reported regularly, the average annual output in the 3-year period 
1933-35 was estimated at 30,000 tons. Production data for later 
years are not. available. The output must have increased markedly, 
however, since exports alone amounted to 109,000 long tons in 1936, 
183,000 long tons in 1937, and 363,000 long tons in 1938. Accord
ing to recent reports/ the United States and Brazilian Governments 
are exploring the possibilities of developin~ the iron-ore resources of 
the State of Minas Geraes and of establishing in Brazil an integrated 
steel plant and rolling mills to supply various South American markets. 

The reserves of iron ore and cokmg coal in Mexico are sufficient to 
support a production much greater than that of recent years. Deposits 
of iron ore are widely scattered, but the largest are near the west coast. 
The iron content ranges from 60 to 65 percent. Mexico has iron and 
steel plants at Monterrey and Mexico City. The Monterrey plant is 
the largest and has the only large blast furnace in the country. Most 
of the output of iron ore is consumed in Mexico, but because of the 
location of the large western deposits, it is possible that the export 
trade will develop more rapidly than domestic consumption. 

There has been little development of the other iron-ore deposits of 
Latin America. A. large deposit (500 million tons) exists in Peru 
near the coast at Marcona in the Department of lea; this ore is 
reported to be a pure hematite, containing 60 to 65 percent iron. 
Because of the short distance (about 6 miles) from seaboard, there is 
a possibility. that this deposit will be developed. Under a law of 1932, 
the Govermnent has legal authority to exploit the lea deposit, but 
no action as yet has been taken. Information relative to other 
Peruvian deposits is meager. 

D<'posits of iron ore in Uruguay, Nicaragua, Panama, and Haiti 
offer little prospect of development in the immediate future. A. United 
States steel company has purchased one of the deposits in Venezuela. 
It is high.grade ore averaging over 65 percent iron and is within a 
reasonable distance of the seacoast. 
Latin American uports. 

A very large part of the iron ore mined in inany of the producing 
countries of the world is consumed in those countries, but about 
25 percent of world production movf's in international trade. World 
Hparts aggregated 46 million long tons in 1938; of this amount 
France and Algeria supplied 39 percent and Sweden 27 percent. Latin 

I J(IIII'MIII{ ~~Wm~,lllllf 26 I lifO. 
f5()2f:J.-.f2---8 
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~American countries exported 2 million long tons, or 4.4 percent of the 
world total. (See table 3.) 

Chile, Brazil, and Cuba are the principal exporters of iron ore in 
Latin America. Exports of iron ore from Chile in 1937-39 were about 
1~ million long tons, and went entirely to the United States (table 4). 
Exports from Brazil in 1938, which amounted to 363,000 long tons, 
were more than triple those for 1936. In 1936 and 1937 the principal 
markets for Brazilian iron ore were the United Kingdom, Canada, and 
the Netherlands; in 1937 the United Kingdom took more than 55 
percent of the total exports. Small quantities were shipped to France, 
Belgium, and Germany. In 1938, however, the principal markets, in 
order of importance, were the Netherlands, Danzig, Germany, Poland, 
and the United Kingdom. (See table 5.) Exports from Cuba go almost 
exclusively to the United States; in 1937 they amounted to 374,000 
long tons and in 1938, to 98,000 long tons (table 6). 

• TABLE 3.-lron ore: &porl8, of pri_ncipal countries of Latin America and,of the 
world, 1n specified years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Country 1929 1 1932 1 1936 1 1937 1 1938 

Quantity (1,000 lon11 tons) 

Chile •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,m 196 1,328 1,449 1,546 
BnWI ..................................... (1) (I) 109 183 363 
Cuba •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 74 35 340 374 98 
Mexico •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. (') (1) 2 26 9 

Total Latin American countries 
lisWd above •• ·-·················· 1,861 231 1,780 2,032 2,016 

France ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 16,146 9,902 17,954 19,016 15,268 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10. 7ll7 2,184 11,021 13,744 12,485 
.A.Igeria .................................... 2, l(ll 482 2,139 2, 516 2,711 
Belgium and Lu:xembnrg .................. 80S 354 921 2, 247 2,016 
All other •• _ ................................ 14,147 4,4~ 10,006 12,278 11,431 

Total world expons • •••••••••••••••• 45,793 17,647 43,829 61,834 45,925 

Percent of total world exports 

J.atln .A:merican countries listed above.. •••• ul ul ul 3.91 4.4 

s Not available. 
1 Not over 600. 
I Approximately 40 countries represented. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarifl Commission from official trade statistics of Latin Amerf. 
ean countries, aDd Tile Ml111111l lfld~Utrp of the BritWI EmP!te a!ld Fqrelgn Counttiu. 
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TABLE 4.-lron ore: &portll from CHILE to principal market., in ~pecijitd yeara, 
1929 to 1938 

Countl'f 1929 I 11132 I 11136 I 11137 I 11138 

Quantity Oong tons) 

Total, all countries 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1, 187,258, 

195, 85li 11, 328, 351 11 ... 9. 461 1 1,546,072 
Value {1,000 pesos) . 

15.430 1 
8,877, 11,592, 12,6361 Total, all countries •••••.••••••••••••••••• 13,478 

- Value {1,000 U. ~-dollars) 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,8781 4721 2,3881 2,6031 2,776 
Unit value per ton of total exports • •••••••• $l05 $2.{1 $L80 $l80 $l80 

1 All exports are shipped to the United States. 
1 The unit values appearing In this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one countey with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American oountries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of difierent tws or grades. 
Moreoverhditferent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some oountries have 
changed t elr method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Taritf Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con· 
vetted to U. 8. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton =O.\l.6.4196long ton; 1 
peso=l92ll, $0.1217; 1932,$0.121i; 193&-38, $0.2060. 

TABLE 5.-Iron ore: Exportll from BRAZIL to principal markeu, 1936, 1937 
and 19381 

Count!'f 1936 1937 

Quantity (long tons) 

Total, all countries............................................ 109,243 182, 706 

~:~~la_n-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -····---~·-~~- -------~·-~~-
~~r~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~=~~~~~~~~ ·-----~~~-~
~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ····---~~- •t: 
UNITED STATES..................................... 2 •••••••••••••• 

Percentage to the United States.............................. (J) •••••••••••••• 

Value {1,000 milre!s) 

Total, all countries •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1938 

362,686 

115,645 
66,164 
59,8M 
30,672 
32,148 
22,849 
13, !Kl3 
12,000 
9,650 

2.7 

19,821 

V lllue {1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, allcou.ntries............................................ 298 li38 I, 150 
1-------1-----~------

~~-~~~~~l~~~[~~~~~~ ~=~~~~ =:~:~~~: 1 
UNITED STATES •••••••• ·-·······················-· (I) --··········· !I 

Unit Value per ton of t.otaluporta• •••••••••••••• -........... $2.73 $2. GO 13.17 

Peroentage to the United States •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l--(-,)--1·.-.• -•• -.-.. -•• -•. -.
4
. ---1.-7 

1 Data lor 1~2iland 1932 are oot availablll. 1 Not over $500. 
llAl&$ than o~r.enth of 1 peroenL • See footll()t;e 2, table 4. 

B<>tlJ'tl!l: Compi!f.d by the Ulllted States Tari1! ComrnJ.ss:!on from offieial trade statil!tia~ of Bruil and 
S~ai Co~~N.ll' 1«-(JOrt.!i Nos. Wand UO, Mardi 2S and May 7, 1~, and No.ll7,1une 2, lila9. Con
verW to t:. o. ""'ghts and currency by applylllg the followwg factors: 1 metric ton•O.IoM.lll6 lone u.rn; 
l p&polr mlln:a•l~r.:W, $0.11&; 11132, $il.Oil.2; 1~ $U-Ob.1J7; 1wa7, $11~ 11&, $U.OSW. 
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TABLE 6.-Iron ore: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 ·I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (long tons} 

Total, all countries •-···············------ 73,9621 35,0391 
340,040, 

374,487,- 97,864 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars I) 

Total, all countries .•.••..• ' ...••••••.••• ,. 343 . $1.~ I 8~ I 9141 239 
Unit value per long ton to:al of exports • ••• $4.64 $2.42 $2.44 $2.44 

: ~:~:n ~=~'JW,g, t3otl: fjf~g:S~tes except 2 tons exported to Colombia in 1932. 

See footnote 2, table 4 •. 

Source: Compiled by the United States T!11ifl Collllllission from official trade statistics of Cuba. Con· 
verted to U. S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 metric ton=0.984196long ton. 

Trade barriers. 

Practically all countries which import iron ore in significant quan
tities admit this material free of duty.3 Until recently, export re
strictions on iron ore, except low export duties for revenue, have been 
rare. For the purposes of conservation, Sweden, one of the world's 
largest exporters, has imposed since 1927 certain quantitative re
strictions upon exportsi but the limitations did not become seriously 
restrictive until1937. n 1935 Italy placed an embargo on exports of 
iron ore, and Germany subjected such exports to licenses. These 
measures were followed in 1936 by an export-licensing system in 
France and Algeria, which were then supplying nearly one-half of 
world exports. At the end of 1937~ most of the important exporting 
countries of Europe and North Africa were limiting exports of ore in 
some manner. Countries wholly without restrictions at the close of 
1937 supplied less than a fifth of world exports in 1936.4 

No export duties on iron ore are levied by Mexico and Cuba. Chile, 
however, imposes an export duty based on quotations in the United 
States,6 and the Brazilian State of Minas Geraes levies a small tax on 
exports. 
Prices and competitive conditions. 

Published prices of United States iron ore fail to show seasonal 
fluctuations; the reported price for the first sale after the opening of 
the shipping season on the Great Lakes has usually become the pub
lished or quoted price for the remainder of the season. The nominal 
price remained unchanged from 1929 through 1936. United States 
prices for iron ore, however, are subject to fluctuations from year to 
year and within a given year, inasmuch as concessions in the form of 
reductions from published prices are frequently granted on large or 
long-term contracts. Sales of United States iron ore in the open 

• Iron ore enters the United States free of duty (TarilJ Act of 1930, par. 1700). 
1 For a.n extended discussion of the treatment of iron ore exports, see United States Tari1f Commission, 

Ir011 a11d Stttl, Report No. 128, 1938, pp. 42+-426. 
• When the quotation per unit of 20 pounds in the United States is Jess than, or is equal to, $0.09, the 

export duty per gross metric ton is peso 0.60. Converted to U. S. dollars, using the average export draft 
rate for August 1939, this rate was then $0.0960. For each one-tenth-oont increase in the quotation per unit. 
ot 20 pounds, the export duty is increased pej!ll 0.18 {$0.0288 per metric ton). 
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!Jlar~et. are ret~tivel;v small; only about ~5 perceJ?-t of the total output 
IS diSposed of m this manner, the remamder bemg consumed by the 
organiza.tions which own or control the mining properties. 

The published price for United States iron ore (Mesabi non-Bes· 
semer) with an iron content of 51.5 percent was $4.50 per long ton 
from 19'29 through 1936·. In 1937, with the increased activity in the 
iron-and--steel industry, the price rose to $4.95 per long ton and 
r~:;.nained at that .figure through March 1940. When the 1940 ship· 
ping season opened, however, the price declined to $4.45 per long ton. 
(See table 7.) Prices in the United Kingdom for a somewhat higher 
grade have been subject to greater apparent fluctuations. From 
1929-30 annual average prices declined to a low point in 1932, and 
recovered gradually thereafter until1937-38 when they rose sharply. 
In 1938 the average price of iron ore in the United Kingdom was 
$5.64 per long ton, and in that year was higher than the published 
price for ore in the United States. The sharp rise may be attributed 
principally to the armament program and to increased industrial 
activity in the United Kingdom. 

The consumption of iron ore in Latin American countries is rela· 
tively small, and market prices are not available. Moreover, it is 
not possible to obtain unit values from United States import statistics 
that are significant of values in these countries. Mexico and Brazil 
ship little iron to the United States, and imports into this country 
from Chile and Cuba come from mines owned by United States cor· 
porations which transport the ore in their own vessels to their plants 
located along the Atlantic seaboard. . 

TABLE 7.-Iron ore: Published prices in the United States and the United Kingdom, 
1929-38, and by months, August 1999-March 1!}40 

Year and month 

1929 ...................... . 
1930 ...................... . 
1931 ...................... . 
1932 ...................... . 
1933 ...................... . 
1934 ..................... .. 
1935 ...................... . 
·~ ..................... .. 

United 
States: 
Mesabi 

non· 
Bessemer 
delivered 

lower 
Lake ports I 

1037 ...................... } 
1938 ..................... .. 
193~ ...................... . 

4.96 { 

[Per long ton] 

United 
Kingdom: 

West 
coast 

hematite• 

$4.17 
4.19 
3.67 
2.69 
2.98 
3.36 
8.29 
3.66 

(I) 

08 
6.64 

Year and month 

1939: 
August ............ . 
September ........... . 
October ............. . 
November ........... . 
Deoember ........... . 

1940: 

iT~~::::::::::::: 

United t:1 United 
liOn• Kingdom: 

Bessemer . !::: 
d~~~8~ hematite • 

Lake ports I 

$4.96 (I) 

1 Published price~~ at date of buying movement. BIISed on ore containing 51.6 percent Iron. 
• Nonph06phortc ore, oontflining 62 to li4 perOI!Dt Iron, f. o. b. mine. Price~~ have been converted fr<!m 

pounds sterling by employing the approprillte annual average exchange retes published bJ the Board ot 
Governors of the Fed6llll Reserve System. 

• Not available. 
1 A.& date otl940 bayiDg mo~ent, the price declined to SU& .. 
Sourt!t: L&ke Superior Iron Ore Aasoetatton, and umua.l reports ot the Secretary for Minee (London). 
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Etreets of the war. 

The blo<iade of European ports, high freight and insurance costst 
and a possible shortage of ocean shipping as a result of the present 
war may restrict Brazilian exports of iron ore to Europe. Chile and 
Cuba have sold little or no iron ore in Europe. If activity in steel 
mills in the United States should be increased or continued at its 
present rate for any considerable period of time, iron ore froin Brazil 
might find a new market in mills located on the Atlantic coast of the 
United States. The enlarged armament program in the United States 
may also stimulate exports of iron ore to this country from Chile, 
Cuba, and Mexico. . 



MANGANESE ORE 
The most important use of manganese is in the production of ordi

nary steel, where it is essential for the removal of oxygen and sulfur. 
Less important uses are in the production of special alloy steels and 
in the manufacture of dry batteries. There is no substitute for 
manganese. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

During the perio'd 1929-38, world production of manganese ore 
ranged from 1,314,000 (1932) to 5,767,000 long tons (1937), and pro
duction in Latin America from 30,000 to 392,000 long tons. 
(See table 1.) In 1929 Latin America accounted for 9 percent of 
world production; in 1932, 2 percent; and in 1938, 6.5 percent. Since 
1937, the Soviet Union, British India, the Union of South Africa-, the 
Gold Coast, and Brazil (in the order named) have been the important 
world producers. Other than Brazil, Cuba is the only substa.n.tial 
producer of manganese in Latin America; Chile and Mexico produce 
only small quantities. 

TABLE 1.-l\langanese ore: Production in pr~~pal producing countries of Latin 
America and of the world, an specifle!J years. 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Quantity (1,000 long ~ •eight) 

Latin America: 
Brazil............................... 311 :.> 1M 
Cuba............................... 1 10 48 
Chile •• --·--·······----·····--·--·· 3 (1) 5 
Mexico.-........................... 1 (1) 3 

250 
129 
13 

(1) 

Grade
percent of 
manganu~e 

218 3&-«1 
122 ilHiO 
Ill ........... . 

(1). ----1----1---1---
Total production of Latin Ameri· 

can countries listed above....... 316 30 210 402 351 ........... . 
Other countries: 

Soviet Union •• - ................... . 
British lndill.. ...................... . 
'C'nion of South Africa.. ............. . 
Gold Coast ........................ . 

ij~fiEYi'sfA"'i':ElC.:::::::::::::: 
All other ........................... . 

1,165 
994 

9 
4j8 
188 

63 
2>7 

~1 
213 

3 
51 

(1) 
21 
95 

2,955 
813 
258 
411 
133 
3li 

281 

2,657 
993 
621 
rm 
183 

43 
341 

2,854 41--48 
887 47-62 
li55 30-51 
357 00+ 

1170 lH-
26 35+ 

183 --------···· 

Total world production,........... a, 400 1, :U4 .ti, 096 6, 767 1 6, 383 ....... , •••• 

Latin American countries listed abon •• 

• uss than 500 tons. 
I Approximate. 

Pemmt of total world prodnetion 

ui ul 4.1 I T. 0 I ul-----------· 

Sourc~r U. S. Bureau of Mines, 1111d Tlu Miflll'ol IUIUtrf If tU Briti.ti Empire 11111 Forti~• Cotllltria. 

Brazil's output of manganese ore prior to 1914 was less than 200,000 
long tons a year; production rose to more than 500,000 long tons annu
ally during the World War of 1914-18 because of the large demand in 
the Cnited States, which had fonnerly received its supplies chiefly 

109 
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from India and the Soviet Union. Since 1920, Rrazilian production 
has fluctuated widely, influenced by the changing activity of the steel 
industry in the United States, by increased Soviet production, and 
by new production in the Union of South Africa and the Gold Coast. 
In recent years production in Brazil has. averaged approximately 
200,000 long tons a vear. Cuban productiOn of manganese ore has 
increased in the last 3 years because of the success of a new process for 
concentrating the ore; in 1937 and 1938, production averaged 125,000 
long tons annually. 

Latin American exports. 

The principal countries exporting manganese have been British 
lnd.ia, the 8?viet Union, the Gold Coast, and the Union of South 
Afnca; Brazil and Cuba rank next. Inasmuch as these two Latin 
American countries export practically their entire production, they 
account for a larger proportion of world trade than of world produc
tion of manganese. In 1929 they shipped 11 percent of all the man
ganese ore entering international trade; in 1932 their share declined 
to 4.5 percent, but in 1938 it increased to 12.2 percent. Brazil's 
exports ranged from 20,000 (1932) to 243,000 long tons (1937), and 
those from Cuba rose from 8,000 long tons in 1929 to 132,000 in ·1937. 
Exports from these countries, however, were lower in 1938; those 
from Brazil declined to 135,000 long tons, and those from Cuba to 
120,000. · (See table 2.) 

TABLE 2.-Manganese ore: &ports of principal countries of Latin America and of 
the world, in 8pecified years, 19e9 to 1938 • 

Country 

BraziL.................................... 288, 683 
Cuba..-····--···-····--·-·······--·------ 8. 400 

Total, Latin American countries 
listed above ••.•••••............•.•• 

British India .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soviet Union •--···---: •••••••••••••••••• 

~~~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

297,083 
964,489 
885,755 
408,224 
133,125 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity Oong tons--gross weight) 

20,555 163,840 243,210 
18, 874 36, 053 131, 934 

39,429 
301,262 
409,045 
50,689 
85,143 

199, 893 375, 144 
742, 347 1, 151,834 
596, 166 984, 999 
411,024 527,036 
389, 064 752, 781 

1938 

134,680 
119,998 

254,678 
648,740 
353,554 
324,207 
609,982 

Total•----····----·······---------· 2, 688,676 885.558 2, 338,494 3, 791, 794 2, 091,161 . 
Percent or world exports 

Latin American·countries listed above ___ _ 11.0 1 12.2 

11929 is for year ended Sept. 30. Statistics for 1938 cover January-November only. 
1 Approllimately 30 countries. • 
Souml: Compiled from official trade statistics of the Latin American countries and from Tile Mineral 

llld!Jitl'f of tlla BrlNII Empire allll Forri~/1~ Coulllriu. 

The United States has customarily been the most important market 
for Brazilian manganese ore, but the proportion taken has varied con
siderably. In 1937, nearly two-thirds of total Brazilian exports went 
to the United States; in 1938less than one-t~~ was shipped to th_is 
market. Other important customers for Braz1lian manganese ore m 
recent years have been France, Belgium-Luxemburg, the Netherlands, 
and Germa~y. Exports to France and Belgium-Luxemburg declined 
in 1938 as compared with 1937, whereas those to Germany and the 
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Netherlands increased sharply (see table 3}. All of the exports from 
Cuba are shipped to the United States (see table 4.) 1 

TABLE 3.-llfanganeae ore: Exptn"t6from BRAZIL to principal markm, in lptcifitd 
Jlearl, 1929 to 1938 

Couutry • 1929 1932 1936 1938 

Quantity (long to~~t--goss weight) 

Total, all countries........................ 288, 683! :.J, 555 163, 840 I 243,210 I 134. m 
t"NITED STATES.................. ~090 8,759' 73,286 146,3.54 44,1!!8 

Btlf!'lum-Lu.xembu.rg................... 30,631 11, '1'96 14, 100 :zr;: ~~; ~ 
!\ etbrrlands ........................... --···--·----~· ........... 19,316 15, 91() 36.064 

1?~~~1:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~~: :::::::::::f·-·4r:· tt: I lk: 
Percentage to the United States ____ ...... ---79-0-~~~---;o-~ 60.21 32.8 

\'Blue (l,OOJ milreis) 

Total, all oountrit>e ....................... .. • 28,579 16,342 16,313 

Value (l,OOJ U.S. dollal:s) 

Total, all countries ........................ 
1 
__ _;_3,_3_7s_

1 
____ 93_

11 
__ l_,_Oil8_:----:----3,053 946 

l'SITED STATES.................. 2,657 « .j/)7 
Nrtherlanrls........................... ............ ............ lol 
Bel~um-Lu.xemburg................... 358 49 00 

¥:~~~n~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --------360- :::::::::::: --------~,s-
Ail other............................... 66 

Per!'I'DIBI!e to the t"nited States ........... . 
Unit value per long ton of total e:rports • ... 

47.0 
$4.53 

43.8 
$6.52 

1, 76'2 305 
lliO 2Y3 
374 122 

18 W2 
547 78 
172 44 

s:~ 32.2 

1 Tbe unit valu~ appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution. especially ...-hen 
comparing tb~ unit values of the exJX)rts of one country with those of another. ExJYJrts from the dlflerent 
Latin _,merican countries. tbou?b of the same commodity,ln-Quently are of diJifrent tyj:leiS or grades. More
over, d1ffen-nt methods of valuation are employt'd by the various countries and SO!llll countries have chang!:d 
their method of valuation during the per10d lir~3S. 

Sour!'l': Compil!'d by the United States Taril! Comml<sian from ot!icl&l tnde sutisties of Brsril. Con· 
verl<.'d l<l 'C. 8. wei?hts an1 currency by applyhg the following !art~rs: 1 metric ton=O.IIbll~ king ten; 
1 mi!N'is-1929, $0.1181; 1\132, $0.0712; 1936, $0.(!()5;l~; 1W7, SO-W.~; 1~ $0.Cl.l!l(). 

TABLE 4.-.llfanganese ore~ Export$ from CUBA to principal market~, in Bpecifkd 
yearB, 1929 to 1938 

Ci:~Untry 19211 T 1932 I 1936 I 1937 l 193S 

Qtlll!ltity (long toli8-!I'OS'S weight) 

TOl&l, tJl oountrte. • .•••••••••••••••••••••. s,.ooj 18,8741 36.0531 131,Q.lt I m.M 
Value (l,OOJ U. S. dollal:s) a 

Total, all rountrits ........................ 16-~l 121 r 5151 1n>l 12M 
t wt 'alur I"" lone ton ofiOt.al e:rports •-· $6.3fl $14.29 $J!.l2 $lil.7\l 

I AU tiJYorts shlpp!'d l<l tbe t"nited Sta~eSe:roept 10 tons, nJued at $:1, expxted 10 Puerto Rico in l.ni. 
'Orw Cube.ll r,.,;.·-1 t:. S. dollar lllol.l ve..rs). 
I ~ fwtllvte I, ublt a. . • 
&'uroe: Cornpi!M by tbe t"nited States Taril! Commission frol!l ot!i.cia.l tra1~ statistics of Cubt. Coo

,.tl'IN 10 l" Dll"d :it.&Lt:s Wtlgbl.6 by t.!Jj.Jifl!lg ttloi> fuiluWJ.Ilg f.ioi:t..lr: l tJ.lo-u.WJMl~ lung ton. 

1 Man~ o~ !l'()m C'ube "'as lltt'OI'doo eo try into tbe t'nill'd States 1noe (){duty u.nd!ll" the eommerci&l 
eon•·rntwn rooclu·j...:J t"'t"toeD the rnn • ..:t i\tati'i511Ld Cubl on D..c.:mter u, :· ... c. The ~nuy su.tu.t 
"liS <!<JO!lnue<:i by thf rra.jt a~ent (){ .~ug•lSt ~ 1113-1. Ine.smucll as the t:"ruu,d Statcs ct:ny oo D'JWo 
~ ure tmpo~ tru:n loJ.J ot.het lollli,"ll countries (i:X<'>:pt Getm8.0Y) is on6-htJJ wnt pet poon·l, the Cut411 
P"-•l\!t'l l't(-o:-1\""' a ta.n.!l ~·l't'l~renoe in l.bts l!l.&rht oi tw pet Sll••rt ton. Cut.&n pro.)u~l"l, tlltldvn:, lrur.J' 
a.a.rht t1cll' Qft 111 u... l"LJ.Ltod bt&Ule ll p~ l:;jgbclr lhalll.busf! Lbat CIID be ob~ tl.llt:wnore. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Manganese ore enters the principal European markets free of duty, 
but in some countries, notably France, is subject upon importation to 
certain revenue taxes. Although free of duty, imports of manganese 
into many European countries have been subject to licenses and 
strict government regulation since the outbreak of the war in Europe. 
Manganese ore from Cuba enters the United States free of duty 2 

and has the advantage of low transportation costs. Imports into the 
United States from other countries pay a duty of one-half cent a 
pound ($11.20 per long ton) on manganese content.3 

The market for manganese ore shows considerable :variation from 
year to ;rear. This is due principally to variation in the rate of steel 
productiOn. But the practice followed by the consuming companies 
of maintaining stocks sufficient to cover operations for several months 
operates to check, at least for a time, the effectiveness of an increased 

. demand when steel production is increasin~, and may curtail demand 
almost entirely when steel production declmes. 

Published prices for manganese ore are probably higher, in most 
cases, than those actually paid, inasmuch as large consumers custom
arily buy on term contracts. In gene:ral, the price of manganese ore 
has fluctuated with activity in the steel mills, rising when production 
increased and falling when it declined. Prices were high in 1929 and 
low in 1931-33; they improved in 1934~35, declined in 1936, and were 
higher in 1937 than they had been in 1929. After 1937, prices again 
declined until the war began in September 1939; at that time they 
advanced sharply, and then were stable at the new level in the. first • 
three months of 1940. (See table 5.) 

Prices of imported ore, ex duty, in the United States have been 
closely comparable to those in the United Kingdom during the decade 
1929-38, although United States prices have generally been somewhat 
higher because of additional freight charges.4 Prices of imported ore, 
metallurgical grade, duty-paid, in the United States have been appre
ciably higher than the prices of domestic ore of metallurgical grade 
at the mines. The duty on imported ore (one-half cent a pound, man
ganese content) in recent years has amounted to approximately 50 
percent of the foreign invoice value. Domestic ore is subject to high 
freight charges because of the long distances from mines to mills.6 

These charges usually exceed the transportation costs for imported 
ore, but do not exceed the total of such costs and the United States 
duty ($11.20 per long ton, manganese content). 

a The commercial convention eoneluded between the United States and Cuba on December 11, 1902, and 

~~ar~~e:r\g~l~:o~a)~9~i:nodifled by the trade sgreement with Brazil, effective 1anll!lrY 1, 1936. 
In this agreement the duty was reduced from 1 cent a pound. 

1 Freight charges on cargoes from South Africa, India, and the Soviet Union to the United States are 
higher than on cargoes from these countries to the United Kingdom. 

• Freight charges trom mines in Montana to mills in the Pittsburgh area amounted to $11 per long ton 
on J"uly 1, 1940. 
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TABLE 5.-Manganese ore: Prices of 50-percent ore, metallurgical grade,1929-39 and 
·January-March 1940 l 

[In U. B. dollars per long ton] 

Ex duty 

Year 
Duty-vaid Ur:!o~dr:::;es In the Domestic 
at Unu;ed South Africa, United at mines 
States port Brazil, India, Kingdom I 

tm............................................ '17 
1930............................................ 25 
193!............................................ 24 
1932............................................ 22 
1933............................................ 21 
1934............................................ 23 
1935............................................ 24 
1936............................................ 19 
1937............................................ 28 
1938............................................ 26 
1939............................................ 23 

August..................................... (1) 

~e~~b~r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···········29· 
November................................. 29 
Deeember.................................. 29 

1940: 
January.................................... (I) 
February ............................................... . 
March ................................................. .. 

and U.S.S.R. 

16-18 
14-16 
11-15 
11-12 
9-11 

11-12 
13 

12-13 
22 

1{}-21 
16-19 
12-14 

. (1) 
16-25 
22-25 
~2-25 

22-24 
23-24 
23-24 

(!) 

14 
13 
10 
7 
8 

11 
11 
13 
22 
21 
15 
14 

H 
14 
16 

13 
12 
11 

(I) 

(1) 

22 
18 
13 
12 
17 
18 
15 
16 
23 
22 

J Published prices are probably higher than those actually paid for much of the ore, inasmuch as large 
consumers customarily buy on term contracts. 

' Since the declaration of war (September 1939), prices in the United Kingdom have been controlled by 
the Government. 

1 Not available. 
I Not compiled monthly. 
I Not quoted. 

Sourll!: Engineering and Mining Journal. 

Effects of the war. 

Since about 14 pounds of manganese are required to produce each 
ton of ordinary steel, the increased production of steel arising out of 
the war and the armament program in the United States will greatly 
increase the demand for manganese ore in this country. The United 
States imports most of its supplies of manganese.' With supplies from 
some of its principal customary sources diminished by war conditions 
and by difficulties of transport, and with its consumption increased 
by enlarged steel output, the United States will require increased quan
tities of manganese from other sources; these will doubtless include 
Brazil and Cuba, and deposits in the United States. 

• United ~tstes lm ports or m81lganese ore in 1939 amounted to 319,000 long tons, of which Latin American 
countries suppli~d 71,000 long tons, or 22 percent. The principal sources of United States lmports in 1939 
were the Gold Coast (123,000 long tons), the Soviet Uwon (69,000), Cuba (52,000), British India (46,000)~ 
Brazil (19,000), and the Union or South Africa (11,000). · 
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Position of Latin Ameriea in world production. 

Latin America is a large producer of beef and also an important 
producer of mutton, lamb, and pork. In most of the countries 
the meat produced is all or nearly all consumed within the country, 
a large part of it as unrefrigerated fresh meats or as jerked (salted 
and dried) beef and cured pork. Three of the countries, however, 
are large exporters of meats (predominantly frozen or chilled beef). 
By far the greatest production of beef and pork occurs in Argentina, 
Uruguay, and Brazil. Lamb and mutton are produced principally in 
these three countries and in Chile.· The Argentine production of all 
types of meat, however, is larger than that of the other three countries 
combined. 

Beef.-Beef is by far the most important type of meat produced in 
Latin America. In aU Latin American countries together there are 
about 125 million head of cattle, or about 18 percent of the world total 
of approximately 700 million. Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil have 
about 83 million head, or 66 percent of the Latin American total, and 
about 12 percent of the world total. 

Most countries of the world either are importers of beef or are barely 
self.sufficient in beef because of a number of factors; these include 
(1) large populations relative io numbers of cattle; (2) the high cost 
of beef production in relation to that of many other foods; (3) the 
slaughter of cattle at advanced ages (often because of large numbers 
of oxen raised for work stock); and (4) small annual additions to the 
herds by reason of low-calving percentage 1-a result of inefficient 
production methods. In addition, some countries, such as India, 
China, and to a lesser ext.ent Brazil, have large numbers of water 
buffalo, which are included in reported or estimated cattle ·numbers, 
but which are unimportant in beef production. 

In the United States, the largest producer and consumer of beef, 
and in the United Kingdom, the largest importing country, the aver
age slaughter age of cattle (exclusive of calves), is about 2 to 2~ years. 
In Argentina, the chief exporting country, and in New Zealand, the 
average age ranges from 2~ to 2~ years, as compared with about 3 
years in Uruguay, Brazil, and Australia, the other important exporting 
countries. 

Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay together customarily account for 
about one-fourth of total world production of beef and veal. In 1936 
the slaughter of cattle (exclusive of calves) in the principal producing 
t•ountries of the world totaled about 48 million head, not including the 
fann and ranrh kill which in many of them is l"'D.own to be large. 
About 27.5 percent of this estimated total occurred in Argentina, 
Brazil, and Uruguay; 30.5 percent took place in the United States, 
and less than 6 percent in Australia and X ew Zealand (see table 1). 
In 1937 the three Latin American countries produced 28 percent of 
the total, and the United States accounted for 27 percent. Other 

I T be Dumber of cal \'811 raised per 100 COWl. 
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~portant producing countries have been Germany, France the United 
Kingdom, and Australia. Among the producing countries df the world 
Argentina ranks second, and Brazil fourth. The three Latin America~ 
countries and Australia,2 however, are the leading exporters of beef 
and veal. The other countries named above consume almost all of 
the beef they pro4uce, and some are substantial importers. 

TABLE 1.-Beef and oeal: Producti011. in principal producing countries of Latin 
America and of the VJOTld, in specified years, 1929 to 1937 

Country 

Argentina.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brazill ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UruguaY-------··-------------------·-----····· 

1929 

3,560 
2,400 

571 

1932 1936 

Quantity (million pounds) 

3,293 
1,920 

394 

3,821 
2,5~ 

444 

1937 

4, 13(} 
2,340 

48& 
Totsl production of Latin American l----1-----l----l·---

countries listed above •••••••••••••••••• 
UNITED STATES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Germany •------------------------·-·········-France ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
United Kingdom •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Australia. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canada •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Itsly. _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....•••••• 
New Zesland ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Union of South Africa •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Belgium •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•.. 
Netherlands •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6,531 
5, 871 
3,668 
2,002 
1,489 

833 
694 
723 
231 
411 
282 
328 

5,607 
5, 760 
3,616 
1,803 
1,271 

775 
592 
653 
255 
234 
283 
291 

6,785 
7,438 
3, 234 
2,014 
1, 557 
1,098 

671 
65(} 
329 
308 
302 
305 

6,956 
6, 769 
3, 726 
1, 915 
1, 517 
1, 235 

65S 
650 
38Q 
321 
280 
252 

Totsl production of llil countries llsted l----l----l----1----
above •...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23,063 21,140 24,691 

Percent of totsl production sh own 

Latin American countries listed above ••••••••• 28.3 26.5 

I Based on totsl slaughter and estimated average carcass weight of 600 pounds. 
a Including Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Austria. 

27.5 

24,659 

Source: Imperisl Economic Committee, Meat, 1936--M; United States data from U. S. Department· of 
Agriculture, Markdifl!l:&atimta ODci Related Data. 

Mutton and lamb.-The sheep and lambs in Latin America number 
· about 100 million, or about 15 percent of the estimated world total 
of 685 million. Argentina has about 40 percent of the Latin American 
total, and approximately the same percentage is distributed between 
Uruguay, Brazil, Peru, and Chile, in the order named. Except for 
four countries-Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, and Brazil-practically 
the entire Latin American production of lamb and mutton is consumed 
in the producing countries. Imports into the central and northern 
regions of Chile offset in part exports from the southern a;rea. As 
producers 'Of mutton and lamb, Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay ac
counted for 12 percent of the world total in 1937. The most impor
tant producing countries in that year were the United States, Australia, 
New Zealand, and the United Kingdom; Argentina ranked fifth (see 
table 2). 

1 Argentina, Uruguay,and Bra.zil dominate the world export trade in beef, being much more important 
than Austrslia. 
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TABLE 2.-Mutton and lamb: Production in principal producing countries of Lati'lt 

America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1937 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (million pounds) 

263 272 269 26& 
108 103 99 101 
90 34 39 45 

Aryentlna .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ch-ile I ........................................ . 

461 409 407 412 

Uruguay •------································ 
Total production of Latin American 1----1--.;__-ll----1---~ 

682 884 866 864 
606 6S8 675 697 
462 599 515 595 

countries listed above ................. . 
UNITED STATES .......................... . 
Australia ....•.••••••..•••.•.••.•••.•••••••••••. 
New Zealand ................................. . 

587 624 578 567 
219 215 212 225 

United Kingdom .............................. . 
FrancP ........................................ . 
Canada ....................................... . 65 13 66 61 

3.082 3,492 3, 349 3,427 
Total production (Jf all countries listed 1----1----1----11----

above ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Percent of total production shown 

Latin American rountri('Siisted above ••••••••• 15.0 1 11.71 12.21 1ao 

1 Estimated on basis of approximate relationship between reported slaughter in Argentina, Uruguay, 
and Chile, and production in Argentina. 

Source: Imperial Economic Committee, Meat, 1936-38; United States data from Marketing Slati6tiu a•d 
Rekited Data. 

Pork.~The Latin American countries have about 40 million head 
of hogs, or about 14 percent of an estimated world total of about 295 
million. Despite this substantial percentage1 Latin American coun
tries in relation to the world total are not nnportant producers of 
pork, because of the size of their hogs and the age at which such hogs 
are slaughtered. In 1937 and 1938, Brazil and'Argentina accounted 
for only 3 percent of world production. Approximately 60 percent 
of the hogs in Latin America are in Brazil and about 10 percent in 

. Argentina. Nearly all the other Latin American countries consume 
more pork than they produce. Principal producing countries have 
been Germany,3 the United States, France, the United Kingdom, 
Canada, and Denmark (see table 3). 

TABLE 3.-Pork: Production in principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in Bpecified years, 1929 to 19!17 

Country 1929 I 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (million pounds) 

Bra~ll• ........................................ . 315 287 415 420 
140 150 215 241 
455 437 630 661 

Aigentina 1 .................................... 1 __ ___;;:.:-l--___;:::=-1'-----:~1---~ 
Total, above Latin American countries ..• 

7, 596 7,644 8, 781 8, 725 
8, 833 8,915 7,535 6, 937 
1,176 1,392 1,525 1,492 

722 787 956 915 
816 943 941 898 
727 1, 200 667 699 
275 338 358 358 uo 122 149 169 
81 100 133 145 
58 61 107 98 

Germany •- __ .••. _ ............................ . 
UNITED STATES .......................... . 
France._ ...................................... . 
United Kingdom .............................. . 
Canada_ ...................................... . 
Denmark ..................................... . 
Bel~ium ...................................... . 
Australis ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Sweden._ ..................................... . 
l\ew Zealand ................................. . 

Total production ot all countries listed 1~---11----1----1----
above ................................. . 20,849 21,939 21,782 

Percent of total produ~tion shown 

Latin American COUlltrles listed above ........ . uj 2.01 ul 
I BssM on number slau~btered and estimated aVef'lll!'e dre!151!d wei~bt or 150 pounds. 
I PartW.ly estiDI8ted. Including Austria, C&t'Choslovakia, and Poland. 

21,097 

ll.1 

1~o~7tt;J~~~~ Eoonomic Committee, Meat, 1936-3S; United States data from Mcrktll'llf Statiltitt 

•Including Austria, C!E'<'boslovakia, and Poland. 
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Latin Amerie~n exports. 

Beej.-Beef in its various forms predominates in both production 
.and exports of meats in the Latin American countries. Exports in 
the form of live cattle, principally of stockers and feeders from Mexico 
to the United States, have attamed a considerable volume in recent 
_years·. There is an appreciable movement of slaughter stock from 
Paraguay into Bolivia, and from Argentina to Bolivia arid Chile. 
Some interchange of slaughter stock takes place between Argentina 
and Uruguay, and between Uruguay and Brazil. 

For Latin America as a whole, however, the export trade in beef 
.consists chiefly of chilled, frozen, and canned beef. Argentina, 
Uruguay, and Brazil dominate the world export trade in these prod
ucts; other principal exporting countries are Australia and New 
Zealand. The United States was formerly important in this trade, 
but its exports are now insignificant. In 1929, the three Latin 
American countries supplied about 86 percent of all the chilled and 
frozen beef entering international trade from the five principal ex
porting countries; Argentina alone supplied 65 percent, Uruguay 11 
percent, and Brazil 10 percent, as compared with 12 percent from 
Australia and 2 percent from New Zealand; the total in that year was 
.about 1,610 million pounds. In 1938, total shipments from the five 
principal exporting countries amounted to approximately 1,620 
million pounds .. Exports from Argentina and Uruguay in 1938 were 
:slightly smaller, and those from Brazil were considerably smaller, 
than in 1929. The proportions of the total supplied by these countries 
in that year declined. to about 61 percent for Argentina, 9 percent for 
Uruguay, and 6 percent for Brazil. Because of British import re
strictions im,posed in the interest of Empire producers, the movement 
from Australia and New Zealand increased in 1938 to about 18 percent 
and 6 percent, respectively, of the larger five-country totaL Exports 

-of frozen and chilled beef from the principal exporting countries are 
shown in table 4; exports from Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil to 
principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in 
tables 9 to 13 at the end of this section.' 

"TABLE 4.-Beef, chilled and frozen: Exporf.8 from principal exporting countries of 
· Latin America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I · 1938 

Argentina.-~--------------------~--------
BraziL ••••••• ----------------------~---· 
Umguay •••• ------·-··-·-------------·-··· 

Total exports of Latin American 
countries listed above ••••••••••••• 

Australia~---------··--··-···--------·-···· 
'New Zealand·--··-·-·----·----------------

Total exports of above countries ••••• 

Latin American OOUIIt.ries listed above.. •••• 

1, 058 
158 
169 ---

1,385 
189 
37 

1,611 

86.0 I 
1 Total of all meats, frozen or chilled, principally beef. 
1 Fiscal years ended June 30. Statistios exclude veal. 

Qua.ntity (million pounds) 

898 876 974 981 
88 118 140 1100 

144 91 137 146 ------------
1,130 1,085 1,251 1, 227 

166 197 234 294 
60 82 95 101 

1,346 1,364 1,580 1,62:1 

Percent of total exports shown 

84.0 1 79.51 79.21 75.6 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tari:II Commission from official trade statistios of the respective 
-countries. 

1 Exports of veal are not shown separately ill the statistios of most Latin AmeriCI\n countries. Such 
• exports, however, are known to bo small a.nd are probably illcluded in the statistios of exports of beet, 
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~Mutton and lamb.-Only eight countries in the world customarily 
export aa much aa 1 million pounds of mutton and lamb a year. Of 
total world exports amounting to approximately 700 million pounds, 
more than 80 percent is supplied by Australia and New Zealand, 
where there are twice aa many sheep aa in Argentina, Uruguay, and 
Brazil. The three latter countries supply about 18 percent of the 
world total. About 16 percent is supplied by· Argentina alone; 
exports from Brazil are very small. Exports of mutton from the 
principal exporting countries are shown in table 5; exports from 
Argentina and Uruguay to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 
to 1938, are shown in tables 14 and 15. 

Pork.-Among the Latin American countries, only Argentina ex· 
ports significant quantities of pork products. In 1938, shipments of 
all pork products and lard from Argentina amounted to more than 3 
percent of the total from 13 principal exporting countries. In Brazil, 
where there are many more hogs and also a much larger population 
than in Argentina, exports were less than 1 percent of this total, and 
in Uruguay very much less than 1 percent. The exports from Argen
tina, Brazil, and Uruguay move chiefly to Great Britain, but in the 
last few years a part has come to the United States. Exports of hog 
products from the principal exporting countries are shown in table 6; 
exports of pork, frozen and chilled, from Argentina to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 16. 

TABLE 5.-Mutton and lamb, chilled and frozen: Exporl8 from principal exporting 
countries of Latin America and of 1M world, in specified year1, 1929 to 1938 

Coooll'y 1929 I 1932 ~ 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (million pooods) 

A!¥1'ntina ................................. 178 157 no 

"'~ Uruguay_ ••••• ___ ..... ·-----·· •••••••••••• 49 14 15 18 19 

Total exports or Latin American 
ooootries listed above ••••...•••••• 227 171 125 132 124 

NPw Zealand .............................. 306 431 3\11 4&. 4ffT 
Awtraliat ................................. 85 165 178 al8 ?il2 

Total exports of above ooootries ..... 618 767 694 748 733 

Percent of total exports shoWD 

Lat.in American ooootries listed above. ___ 36.71 2131 18.0 I 17.61 lU 

a FiSOIII years ended 1ooe 30. 

Sooi"CC': Compilt>d by the United .States Tariff Commission from official t.rade statistlal of the 
respective oountries. 

Canned beef.-Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Australia, and New 
Zealand supply nearly all the canned meats (other than relatively 
high-priced meat specialties) w-hich enter the w-orld export trade.' 
Throughout the period 1929-38, the three Latin American countries 
accounted for more than 90 percent of total exports from the five 
countries. In 1937, total exports from these five countries amounWd 
to about 315 million pounds, as compared with 241 million pounds in 
1929, 158 million pounds in 1932, and 285 million pounds in 1938. 
Xearly all the increase in 1937-38 w-as accounWd for by the South 
of·~~-:~. St.atAIII Is oot included sin~ the exports of oanned me&t.B from this oounlrJ OCIDii8t ehleBJ 

f:;Q:.Ha.-.-.2-o 
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American countries. In 1929, approximately 63 percent of the total 
was exported from Argentina, about 30 percent from Uruguay, and 3 
percent from Brazil, as compared with 4 percent from Australasia. 
Despite an increase in exports from Argentina and Uruguay, the rela
tive importance of exports from Argentina declined in 1938 to 58 
percent, and from Uruguay to 17 percent. In the same period exports 
from Brazil increased over sixiold and amounted in 1938 to 19 percent 
of the five-country total. In that year, Australasia supplied about 6 
percent of the total from the five principal beef-producing countries. 
Exports of canned meat from the principal exporting countries are 
shown in table 7; exports from Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay to 
principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in 
tables 17 to 19. 

TABLE 6.-Hog products: 1 Exports from principal exporting countries of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

=N~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total exports of Latin American 

countries listed above _____________ _ 

Denmark .. --------------------------····--
UNITED STATES ••.•••.•.•.••••••••••• 
Canada .•••••••• --------------------------
Poland .••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Netherlands •....•• : •••••••••••••••••••.••. Ireland ___________________________________ _ 

New Zealand ••• ----------------·-··------
Bungary ••••••••••• -----------------------
Australia •-----------------------------·---Yugoslavia ••••••••.•.•••.•.••••••••••••••• 
Sweden ••••••••• ·------··------------~-----

Total exports of countries listed 
above ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••.• 

Latin American countries listed above .•.• __ 

13 
2 

---
15 

596 
1,208 

41 
22 

203 
96 
20 
14 
3 

12 
45 

---

2, 275 

0. 71 

Quantity (million pounds) 

25 66 76 48 
(1) 20 3 4 ------------

25 86 79 52 
923 421 436 423 
6i9 187 208 308 
51 204 249 195 

138 109 131 131 
258 93 94 77 
61 82 73 77 
16 70 69 61 
8 71 54 53 

12 28 33 40 
11 39 41 34 
50 30 32 31 -------------

2,232 1,420 1,497 1,482 
, Peroent of total exports shown 

1.11 6.11 o.al 3.5 

I Comprise pork, fresh, canned, pickled, smoked, bacon, Cumberland sides, Wiltshire sides, hams, and 
shoulders, lard, lard compound, neutral lard, hog casings, lard oil, heads, and feet. 

1 Less than 500,000 pounds. 
• Fiscal year ended June 30. 

Sourre: U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statiatic1. 

TABLE 1.-Canned meats: Exports from principal exporting countries of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

_Country 1929 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

152 97 160 168 
72 45 70 76 
8 7 44 54 

232 149 274 298 
5 5 6 9 
4 4 10 8 

241 158 290 '315 
Percent of total exports shown 

Latin American countries listed above •••••• 96. al 94.31 94.51 94.61 93.7 

1 Fiscal years ended June 30. 

Sourre: Compiled by the United State& Tari.JI Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina, 
Bnu:il. and Ul'IWlliy. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

After 1918 the livestock in western Europe, depleted by the war, 
was increased and restrictions on imports of meats into the meat
deficit countries of western Europe (except the United Kingdom) 
were increased also. A sanitary embargo against entries from South 
America of other than cured meats was imposed by the United States, 
effective January 1, 1927, as a protection against the hoof-and-mouth. 
disease· this embargo is still in effect. Soon after the depression 
began in 1929, high duties were levied by i_mportant ~mportin.g CO';ffi· 
tries of western Europe, and quotas, special taxes, unport hcensmg 
systems, and exchange controls were imposed. In January 1933, 
the United Kingdom, by far the principal market, imposed quotas 
which brought about a considerable reduction in exports from South 
America of chilled and frozen beef, of frozen mutton and lamb, and, to a. 
lesser extent, of frozen and cured pork products. These restrictions 
were followed by the imposition of a duty of three-fourths pence per 

' pound on entries of chilled beef from non-Empire sources, of two-thirds 
pence on frozen beef,6 and of 20 percent on most canned beef, and by 
the payment of subsidies to producers of livestock in the United 
Kingdom. The duty on fresh and frozen beef was raised from 3 to 6 
cents a pound by the United States, effective June 18, 1930,7 but 
because of the sanitary embargo this increase did not affect imports 
from South America. The rate on canned beef was also increased to 
6 cents per pound but not less than 20 percent ad valorem.8 This rate 
was reduced to 3 cents a pound but not less than 20 percent ad valorem 
in the trade agreement with Argentina, effective November 15, 1941. 

In and subsequent to 1936, import restrictions of certain European 
countries were relaxed somewhat, and barter arrangements were 
made by Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil with several European coun
tries. These arrangements eased the export situation for the meat- . 
exporting countries; conditions showed a marked improvement in 
1937, and again in 1939, after some decline in 1938. The war in 
Europe then brought new export problems. 

In the period 1929-39, prices of beef, lamb, and pork were affected 
by the changing economic conditions throughout the world, and 
by the increased severity of trade restrictions. In general, prices 
declined during the years 1929-32 and recovered somewhat thereafter. 
(See table 4.) In the United States, prices (except for those in 1929-
30) were highest in the years affected by drought. Prices for beef 
and lamb reached a peak in 1937, and those for pork in the years 
1935-37; after 1937 they declined. With the outbreak of war in 
Europe in September 1939, prices of meat in the United St-ates rose 
sharply, but declined in subsequent months to levels below those of 
the previous year. In the first quarter of 1940 prices were 
relatively stable, except for the price of lamb which rose from 15.7 
cents per pound in January to 18.4 cents in March. (See table 8.) 

Except for beef in the form of live cattle entered from Mexico, 
the Cnited States, as a result of the sanitary embargo, has ceased to 
be a market for other than cured or canned Latin American meats 
since January 1, 1927. Entries into the United States from South 
America in recent years, therefore, have consisted largely of canned 

1 In tf.nns of U. !1. eumnry, these duties are equivalent to about O.&cent. 
I T&rt!T Act of IQ:IO, par. 7111. 
'T&rLII Act o! l!IJO, pv, 706 
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beef, imports of which in 1936-38 averaged about 85 million pounds a 
year. There has been no commercial production of similar canned 
beef in this country since 1927 and civilian consumption in the United 
States has been supplied by imports, practically all of which come from 
Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil. · 

TABLE 8.-Beef, lamb, and pork: United Kingdom and United States wholesale 
prices, 1929-39, and August 1939-March 1940 

(In cents per pound] 

Beef Lamb Pork 

United Kingdom 1 United United United United United 
States I Kingdom I States' Kingdom• States• 

Year or month 

Good New Car- Fresh, Com-
Al1!en- .Austra- steer beef, Zealand posite 
tine' !ian' sides first casses, first price of 

quality good quality cuts• 

1929 _______ --------- ·-••• ·-· •••• 12.5 10.5 21.6 17.8 27.3 24.0 22.6 
1930 ... ----------------- -- ------ 12.2 10.4 18.2 16.2 20.8 24.8 22.1 
1931. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.4 6.8 14.0 12.8 16.9 17.9 17.2 
1932 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.2 5.3 12.1 8. 5 14.2 11.0 11.3 
1933 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.5 5. 7 9.0 10.8 13.4 14.9 1~.8 
1934 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.1 6. 7 11.5 14.5 15.3 18.7 14.7 
1935 .••• -- •• ---- --- •• --- ••••• --- 9.4 6.9 16.5 13.9 16.8 16.7 22.4 
1936 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.5 7.0 13.8 14.7 18.0 17.6 21.0 
1937 ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 11.1 8.4 18.2 14.8 18.8 18.7 21.4 
1938 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.2 8.4 15.3 14.7 17.1 19.2 18.6 1939 ____________________________ 812.7 ('I) 15.9 (7) 17.9 •ts. 7 16.1 
1939-40: 

August .......•••••••••••••• 12.7 '(7) 15.8 ('I) 17.2 14.6 15.5 
September ••••••••••••••••. 11.9 ~~~~--- .. ~~ 16.6 ~ ...... -~ ........... 18.6 14.2 18.6 
October .••••••• ------------ ~---------

15.4 
-~- .. ------ 16.3 (7) 16.4 

November ................. 
-~- ... ·----- ---------- 15.1 ---------- 16.6 14.8 

December .................. 14.6 _., ....... --..... ~ 15.6 --·---- .. -- 13.6 
January .................... 15.1 --------- ~ 

15.7 -.. ~ .. -- ..... ~ 13.5 

~~~:::::::::::::::::: 14.8 ................... _ 16.9 ---------- 13.6 
15.1 

_ .. ________ 
18.4 ~ .... ~ ............. 13.1 

1 At London, Birmingham, Manchester, and Leeds. 
· J At New York. 

t Chilled beef, sides, first quality. 
• Frozen bt>ef, sides, first quality. 
• Composite price of smoked bam, picnics, bacon, fresh loins and lard, combined in proportion to yield 

1~ ~?~ht~;~~~:eight. 
'Not available. 
Source: Imperial Economic Committee, Meat (1929-37), Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, and 

Agricultural Stati8!ic1 (1938), both series being from Agricultural Marketing Report. These data are not 
available for 1939-40, when prices (not entirely comparable) are from The Statist. United States meat 
prices from Market Statiltics and Related Data (Bureau of Agricultural Economics}, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and current data. • 

Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen beef (principally from Canada) 
into the United States have been unimportant in recent years, but 
entries of -live cattle at reduced duties, subject to tariff quotas, have 
increased." The carcass beef equivalent of entries of live cattle (other 

• United States t!lrtii rates on live cattle were reduced in both the first and second trade agreements with 
Canada, effective January 1, 1936, and January 1, 1939, respectively. The reduced rates under the 1939 &mllllllent are restricted to imports et>tering under tariff quotas as follows; 

Classification 

Cattle weig'hing less than~ pounds each ................. . 
Cllttle weighing 700 pounds or more each; 

Cows imported for dairy purposes ..................... . 
Other.··-·---·---------··-----·------------·--·--·--·-

Rates Tariff quota 
1----:----1 In any 

Act ofl930 Agreement calendar year 

Ce1lla pff 
pound 

1~ 100,000 bead. 

No quota. 
225,000 head. 
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than veal calves and dairy cows) in 1936-38 averaged about 124 
million pounds a year. Of this, approximately 60 percent came from 
Canada and 40 percent from Mexico; none came from South America. 
The domestic production of carcass beef in 1936-38 averaged 7,028 
million pounds. United States imports of lamb and pork from all 
countries were small even when the domestic production was greatly 
reduced as a result of the droughts of 1934 and 1936. Imports of pork 
specialties from Europe, which have entered in considerable quantities 
during the last few years, have been practically eliminated as a result 
of the war. 
Elects or the war. 

Prior to the outbreak of war (September 1939) less than 10 percent 
of the meat consumed in Europe originated in the Western Hemi· 
sphere. The United Kingdom was the onlf country which depended 
on imports for a substantial proportion o its supplies-55 percent. 
Germany imported less than 5 percent of its requirements and France, 
about 2 percent. In 19;37, 22 percent of the United Kingdom's supply 
came from the Western Hemisphere, Germany obtained 2 percent of 
its consumption from this area, and France 1 percent. The United 
Kingdom, Germany, and France are the principal meat-importing, 
producing, and consuming countries of Europe. Other European 
countries as a whole produce substantially as much meat as they 
consume. 

The war has thus far stimulated somewhat the movement of meats 
from the exporting countries of Latin America, despite the closing of 
the German market. Considerably before hostilities began, an order 
for about 45 million pounds of canned beef had been placed by the 
United Kingdom with Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil, to provide a 
military reserve in case of war. Further large orders were placed to 
maintain that reserve. In October 1939, an agreement was reached 
between the British and Argentine Governments for the purchase by 
the United Kingdom of 170,000 tons of beef and 30,000 tons of mut
ton, delivery to be effected within 16 weeks after the signing of the 
agreement. 

The increased consumption of meat by the armed forces of the 
United Nations is likely to stimulate heavier exports from Latin 
America than occurred in 1936-38, provided such exports are not 
restricted by a shortage of shipping. A much larger proportion of the 
exports of beef, however, will probably be sent as canned or frozen 
rather than chilled beef to conserve shipping and storage space and to 
permit the accumulation of substantial stocks. 
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TABLE 9.-Beef, chilled: Exp01'ts from ARGENT] N A to principal markets 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 . 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounrls) 

Total, all countries ............ ____________ 789,159 817.100 788, oss no. 466 754,912 
--------------------

Y.Ni~~ge~~-:~~~~:~~~~~·::::::::::::::: 788, ~J 816, ~~ 787, ~~ 769,: 754, ~~ 

Value (1,000 paper p~sos) 

Total, all countries •• ---------------------- 159, 360 1 125, 651 1 169, 4641 170, 4191 166,693 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) • 

Total, all countrirS..-----------------~----~~~~ ~~ 
Unit~d Kingdom...................... 66,625 32,2731 49,408 52, 534 49, 543 
All other ••• --------------------------- 79 36 41 57 15 

Unitvaluil'p!'rpoundoftotal~xports' •••• ~~~==w.o68~ 
• For 1929-32, the U.S. dollar valu~ has been converted !rom the gold-p~so value. One gold peso is equal 

to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates lor the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 
I The un1t values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover, ditlerent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have 
changed their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=2,204.6 pounds; 
1 peso=1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

TABLE 10.-Beef, frozen: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries .. ----------------------
Germany _____________________________ _ 

Italy .• ----------.--------------·------
United Kingdom----------------------
Spain ... __ ---------------------------
France •••• ---------------------------
Belgium ..• ----------------------------
Netherlands .......................... . 
All other ••• ----------------------·-··· 

Total, all countries ... ------------------·--

Total, all countrles •• ----------------------
Oermany _____________________________ _ 

Italy .•. __ --- ... -----------------------

~;~~~-~-~_:~~~====:::::::::::::::::: 
France._._ ........ _______ •••••• ----- __ 
Belgium ... --------------------------·-Netherlands_. ________________________ _ 

All other. __ ---------------------------

1929 1 1932 1 1936 
I 
1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

268,324 80,821 87,415 203,072 ----------------
58,894 1,825 43,499 102,578 
16,989 4, 369 5, 335 32,106 

146,147 49,379 19,180 19,409 
(1) 529 573 7, 271 
4,563 16,601 8,033 13,902 

22,344 2, 048 4, 632 12,943 
9,134 4, 727 1,030 5,304 

10,253 1,343 5,133 9,559 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

47,9171 11, 3191 9, 3661 28, 6831 
Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 1 

20,057 2,910 2,733 8,'852 
----------------

4, 398 67 1,375 4,440 
1,271 155 165 1,468 

10,925 1, 788 595 817 
(1) 18 18 342 

343 591 247 572 
1, 668 74 142 552 

685 170 32 241 
767 47 159 4.,?() 

1938 

226,481 ----
108,332 
30,858 
27,002 
20,697 
16,993 
7,937 
2, 729 

11,933 

33,301 

9,goo ----
4, 729 
1,353 
1,173 

913 
743 
347 
119 
523 

Unit value per pound of total exports a ____ ~ ===so.ou ~ ~=~ 
~ ~g: ~~.dt:!Pir::\follar value bas been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 

to 2.'1J2727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 
1 ~ footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff C!JIDmission fr?m official trade statistics of Argentina: 

Converted to U. S. wei~hts and currency by applying the followmg factors: 1 metrtc ton=2,2U4.6 pounds, 
1 peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2sn; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 11.-Beef, chilled: Exports from URUGUAY to principal markets, 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

United Kingdom ...•••.••••••••.••••.. 
All other ••••••••.•..••••••••...••••••. 

Total, all countries •••..••••••.••..•••••••. 

1929 

81,848 

81,~4 
644 

1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

58,605 57,487 69,989 55,858 

58,095 
510 

57, 117 69, 989 55, 858 
370 ---········· •••••••••••• 

Value (1 ,000 pesos) 

4,5921 4,2971 5,2601 5,174 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 6, ~7 2, 161 2, 251 2, 943 2, 948 --------------------
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••. 
All other .••••••••••••.••••••••••.•..•. 

6,158 
49 

2,142 
19 

2, 237 2, 943 2, 948 
14 -----······· ------------======-===== 

Unit value per pound of total exports 1.... $0.076 $0.037 $0.039 $0.042 $0.053 

I See footnote 2. table 9. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics or Uruguay. 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 peso 
=192~. $0.9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937, $0.5595; 1938, $0.5697. 

TABLE 12.-Beef, frozen: Export8from URUGUAY to principal markets, 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

'Total, all countri~.s ....................... . 

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R~~~-~!~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
B~lgium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

~~f~lier:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total, all countries .•..••.••••••.•••.•••••• 

Total. all countries ...................... .. 

O(·rman:v ............................. . 
Fran<.'A" ............................... . 

};~~~ -~-~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
:;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
All other ............................. . 

t' nit vallll! per pound of total eiports • •••• 

I &>c! footno~ 2. table 9. 

1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

87,299 85,796 33,873 67,171 ------------
8, 932 263 12,059 ro,992 

30, 395 33,233 5, 7ro ( 10, 549 
16,642 ~.976 8,014 14,493 
~.242 ~. 795 354 10,390 
4,486 1,830 4,456 6,384 

560 459 121 1,805 
6,042 8,240 3,149 2,558 

Valllll (1,000 pesos) 

6,5241 2,0151 3,9751 

Valllll (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

6,435 2,822 1,056 2,224 ----------------
650 10 354 745 

2, 274 1,069 165 339 
I, 206 715 299 492 
1,493 656 15 286 

327 57 131 219 
43 13 4 48 

442 lkl2 88 95 
= 

$0.074 to.033 f0.031 f0.033 

1938 

89,596 ----
29,791 
23,675 
14,534 
12,035 
4, 711 
2, 763 
2,087 

6,535 

3,723 ----1, 324 
830 
718 
4:?8 
181 
102 
90 

f0.042 

• !lou~: Compil~d by the t'nited States Taritf Commission from oflieial trade statistics of Uruguay. 
Conwrtoo ~ t'. 8. wright.• and eUIT('ney by applying th~ followli!g factors: 1 i:i.lo=2.:l!46 pounds; 1 peso 
=1 111"211, $J.\lb63; 1932, $(!.4706; lllJ6, $).52J7; 1~37, fj),559S; IY38, f0.56~7. 
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TABLE 13.-Meata, frozen and chilled:t Exports from BRAZIL to principal market&, 
in specified years, 1989 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries •• ---------------------- 174,916 

United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 51,528 
France •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,804 
Italy .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.. 33,816 
Uruguay-------------·····------------ 36,114 

~=~':1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19,021 
14,386 

All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,247 

Total, all countries •• ----------·---------- 111,343 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Italy----------------------------------

~~ru:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
GermanY----------------------------

All other.-···----------------·-·-····-···· 

Unit value per pound of total exports'·---

13,150 ----
4,145 

905 
2,594 
2,470 
1,400 
1,010 

626 

$0.075 

1932 1936 19371 19381 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

101,378 131,989 155,647 99,571 

60,994 63,138 55,734 

) 
3,270 4,396 15,083 

14,070 43,009 10,114 
18,909 12,731 9,943 
2,930 4,738 5,467 

62 3,192 678 
1,143 785 • 42,756 

Value (1 ,000 paper mllreis) 

61,046 77,374 92,747 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

4,346 6,058 7,266 5,109 ---- --------
2,529 2,433 

·~) 133 169 631 
593 1,618 461 
938 486 438 (') 
108 183 246 

3 137 
11,:S 42 32 

$0.043 $0.038 $0.045 ........................ 

I Includes mutton, beef, pork, tongUes, etc. (principally ~0. 
I Detail by markets in 1937 represents exports of frozen and chilled beef only, the total or which amounted 

to 139,775,000 pounds valued at $6,331,000. Data by markets not available for frozen 1111d chilled meats. 
I Probably excludes frozen tongUes, hearts, etc. 
• Not seperately reported, 
I Principally to Spain, 
• See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tari1f Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Converted to 

U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo == 2.2046 pounds; 1 paper milreis= 
1929, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 
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TABLE 14.-MuUcm, frozen and chilled: Export8 from ARGENTINA to principal 
markei.8, in specified years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••.••••••. 

United Kingdom .••••••••••••••••••••• 
France_ •• -------·-·-·······-········-
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other •• ············-·-············· 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

united Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 
France .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Unit value per pound or total eiports • •••• 

1929 1932 1936 11137 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

177,5i6 156,494 110,307 113,892 ------------
160,825 148, 103 102,360 101,156 

6,5.'l0 6,819 6,586 9,081 
6,224 143 505 811 
3,997 1,429 1,856 2,844 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

32.0221 23, 2'J) l 34. ml 36,1Wl91 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 1 

13,404 5,1171 9,090 11,137 

12, 142 6,647 11,465 10.252 
491 265 3.53 586 
470 5 34 58 
301 54 138 239 

$0.076 $0.038 $0.0111 $0.0118 

1938 

104,1190 

95,541. 
6,316 
~ 

2,8.53 

33,812 

10.052 

ll,t~ 
19 

226 

$0.0116 

I For 1929-32, the United States dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold 
peso is eqUAl to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 
1932, $0.5844. 

1 See footnote 2. table 9. 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tari1J Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. Con-.erted 
to U. S. weight.<! and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton = 2,al4.6 pounda; 1 peso ::o 
111211, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1936, $0.2973 
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TABLE 15.-Mutton, frozen: Exporu from URUGUAY to principal markets 
· in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 49, 145 13,616 14,788 17,947 18. 919· 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~--re;Tsi)~ 
France................................ 3, 616 771 1, 299 602 578 
Germany.............................. 364 11 <II 27 336 
All other............................... 1, 763 794 239 1,129 338 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1. 330 1 1, 1621 1, 5431 1,858· 

Value (1,000 U. !!. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 4, 6.~5 626 608 863 1, 058 
United Kingdon ••••••••••••••••••••••• --;,li5 ---5-51-___ 6_71 ____ 8_14_ ~ 

b~~ari;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -3~~ ar 3~ 1~ ~ 
All other.............................. 154 37 6 29 tr 

Unit value per pound of total exports'···· $0.094 $0.046 $0.041 $0.048 $0.056 

I See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Uruguay. Converted 

to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo= 2.2046 pounds; 1 peso = 1929,. 
$0.9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937, $0.5595; 1938, $0.5697. 

TABLE 16.-Pork, frozen and chilled: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

country 1929 1932 1936 1 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all'countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 10,772 14,369 119,645 21,246 18,497 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 8,078 12,084 18,702 15,514 17,158 
Italy .................................. 2,043 1,189 20 4,105 238 
France •••• ------·········'············ 63 795 93 340 179 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 136 122 117 370 157 
.All other •• ··········----------·-··---- 452 179 713 917 765 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,582 I 3,0381 5,0061 5,474, 4, 327 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 1 

Total, all countries........................ 1, 081 781 11,461 1, 689 1, 287 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• ---80-6-___ 64_1_ ---r,ss9 ---r.228 --r,i89 
Italy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 208 68 I 331 18 
France •••••••••• ---------------------- 6 55 7 25 14 

~':~~l.-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !i 1~ 5~ . ~~ ~~ 
Unitvalueperpoundo!totalexports•.... $0.100 $0.054 $0.074 $0.080 $0.070 

1 Includes 59,524 pounds, valued at $5,921, for which the markets are not separately recorded. 
I For 1929-32, the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 

to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 
a See footnote 2; table 9. 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. Converted 
to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo = 2.2046 pounds; 1 metric ton "' 
2,046.6 pounds; 1 peso = 1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 17.-Meats, canned: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••••. _ 152, 276 97,388 159, 851 168, 193 163, 700 ----------
g~~~Elfinl~~mTfC:::::::::::::::: ~;: ~&m :iM! ~;IT~ ::~ 
Canada................................ 6, 5131 3,419 8, 752 8, 322 4, 793 
Union of South Africa................. 1, 702 1, 043 2, 820 3,367 2, 705 

~~~~~:farid8::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ t :i~ :: ~ ~: m 1
': 

~ur::lh~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:i~ ~:~~ ~: ~~ ~~:~~ 1e.: ==== ==:::::::=:=::=:::= 
Percentage to the United States.. .•••••••. 37.4 10.9 30.0 27.0 23.2 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all rountries .•.• _ •.•........•.•••••. 37,4831 10, 6471 22, 0161 34, 0451 44,767 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

Total, all countries ........................ 15,689 2, 738 6,424 10,506 13,:.lll --------------------
United Kingdom ...................... 6,473 1,845 3,258 5, 400 7,818 
UNITED STATES .................. 6, 875 298 1,932 2, 772 3,342 
Canada ................................ 680 97 351 531 392 
Union of South Africa ................. 174 30 114 194 2'l) 

Bel~ium ............................... 275 lll 143 73 84 
:1\'etherlands ........................... 383 46 124 m 66 
Germany ............................ 672 47 109 60 37 
All other .............................. 1,157 264 ,393 1,177 1,350 

Percentage to the United States ........... 37.4 10.9 30.1 26.4 25.1 
Vnit value per pound of total exports'- ... $0.103 $0.028 $0.040 $0.062 $0.081 

I For 1929-32, the U.S. dollar value bas been converted from the gold-peso value. One !tOld pe$0 is equal 
to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates Cor the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 

I See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarifi' Commission from offi~ial trade st~tisties of ArgPntina, 

Com•erted to U. fl. weights nnd currency by applying the following factors; 1 metric ton=2,al4.6,pounds; 1 
peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

TABLE 18.-Meats, canned: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 ·I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Tow~r:~~~~~~~~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ----:~:-::-~!:-!·I'-....,~:-: ~,6-! ·I--:~: ~:-61:-i--:-::-::-~:-26:-l~--53_, 7_48_ 
l'l\ITED STATES.................. 436 21 1,831 H,~H (1) T;nited Kingdom...................... 66 1, 752 9, 841 3, 5:l3 
.\llother .............................. ___ 7 ____ 1_14_~ 110,546 ----

Percenw~~E~ to the United States ........... ---5.-4- ---0-. 3- ---r2 ---zfT ::::::::::::::= 
Value (1,000 paper milreis) 

Total, all rountries ...................... .. 9,0451 9. 2591 55,101 1 50, 8081 62,931 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ __ 1..;.' :::00=:8_
1 
___ 6~5~9 ·l----:3:..,, 60:-:2:-+-......:3':..,4"'6g:-~a. 650 

r~~ .. ~N~ll~Io;~~-~::::::::::::~ ·:::: i~ 16~ ~~: 1
' ~~ {I) 

rnt('UBY~----·--~· .................... 978 477 2,123 1,287 } 

Allotl~r.............................. I 11 5116 '814 
P~rt"ents~e to the Fnitoo Swtes. _. ~ ~ .... .• 7. 4 o. 3 4. 1 j 33.0 j .......... . 
t nit ,·ulue per pour.d of tot:tl enl()m •.... fll. 1:!3 S:O. 092 S:O. 082 $0. Ot~ $0. Ofi8 

1 !\ut "'atlable. 

01;,!~~~~~~ 2,656,000 pounds, valued at $241,000, exported to Spain. Exports to Spain were negligible in 

I N'C' foot Mtf ~. ta tJle 9. 
f.ot:n~· Comt·iled t·y the Uni:l"d ~tales Taritl' Commission from official trllde st~tistics of Brad\. Con· 

wrt..._J to\:. S. wei~ll!s a.nd currency hy appl~in~t the following factors: 1 kilo•2.a»> pounds; lilliper m.tJ. 
l'tlll•l~:!ll. $0.USl; l\JJ2, $J.Oil2; lQ3(), lJ.(l(;:iJ7; 11137, ~.I.!G!!2tl; llklb, $0.0580. 
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TABLE 15.-Mutton, frozen: Exports from URUGUAY to principal markets 
· in specified years, 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 I 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, eJl countries........................ 49,145 13,616 14, 788 17,947 18, 9111' 
United .Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~~~· 
France................................ 3,616 771 1, 299 602 578 
Germany.............................. 364 11 at 27 336' 
All other............................... 1, 763 794 239 1,129 338 

Value (1 ,000 pesos) 

Total, eJl countries........................ 4, 700 I 1, 330 I 1,1621 1, 5431 1, sas. 
Value (1,000 U. fl. dollars) 

Total, eJl countries........................ 4,635 626 608 863 1,058 
United Kingdon ••••••••••••••••••••••• -----r,ii5' ---5-51- ---5-71----8-14-~ 

~~aiir:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ar 3lf 
1~ ~ 

All other.............................. !54 37 6 29 17' 
Unit value per pound of total exports 1 •••• ~ ==w.o46 ~ ==w.o48 ~ 

I See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Uruguay. Converted 

to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo == 2.2046 pounds; 1 peso = 1929, 
$0.9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937, $0.5595; 1938, $0.5697. 

TABLE 16.-Pork, frozen and chilled: Export& from ARGENTINA to principal' 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, eJl 'countries........................ 10, 772 14, 369 119, 645 21, 246 18,497 
United Kingdom ...................... ---s:o78~~ ~~ 
Italy---------------------------------- 2, 043 1, 189 20 4,105 238 
France................................ 63 795 93 340 179 
Germany.............................. 136 122 117 370 157 
All other.............................. 452 179 713 917 765 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

4, 327 Total,e.llcountries........................ 2,582 I 3,0381 5,0061 5,4741 
------~----~----~----~------Value (1,000 u.s. dollars) 1 

Total, eJl countries........................ 1, 081 781 11,461 1, 689 1, 287 

¥~~-~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: -:~-r.asr 1,~~ ~ 
France................................ 6 55 7 25 14 

t~~~l..-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i 1~ 5~ . ~~ ~~ 
Unitvalueperpoundo!totalexportsl.... $0.100 $0.054 $0.074 $0.080 $0.070 

1 Includes 59,524 pounds, valued at $.5,921, for which the markets are not separately recorded. 
I For 1929-32, the U. S. dollar value bas been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 

w 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 
a See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the U.S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. Convertod 

to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo = 2.2046 pounds; 1 metric ton .. 
2,046.6 pounds; 1 peso = 1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 17.-Meats, canned: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity {1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 152,276 97,388 159,851 168, 193 163,700 ----------
United Kingdom...................... 63.067 65,774 81,112 86,773 96,017 
UNITED STATES.................. 66,883 10,617 48,014 45,430 41,237 
Canada................................ 6, 51:11 3, 419 8, 752 8, 322 4, 793 
Union of South Africa................. 1, 702 1, 043 2, 820 3, 367 2, 705 

~~{~~:fand5~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: r~ t :i~ ~ ~ ~: m 1
' ~~ 

~&r~h~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~ ~: ~~ ~; ~~ 1~: ~~ 16,: 
=======-==:::=::::=:::::: 

Percentage to the Uniteli States........... 37.4 10.9 30.0 27.0 25.2 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Totlll,llll rountries ....................... . 37,4831 10,6471 22,0161 34,0451 44,767 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) I 

Total,allcountries ....................... ~-~~~~--~ 
United Kln~tdom...................... 6,473 1,845 3,258 5,400 7,818 
UNITED STATES.................. 5,875 298 1,932 2,772 3,342 
Canada................................ 6SO 97 351 531 392 
Union of South Africa................ 174 30 114 194 220 
Belgium............................... 275 Ill 143 73 84 
Netherlands........................... 383 46 124 209 66 
Germany.............. ....... ....... 672 47 109 60 37 
Allother.............................. 1,157 264 ,393 1,177 1,350 

Peroontage to the United States ........... , 37.4 10.9 30.1 26.4 25.1 
'Cnit value per pound of total exports t.... $0. 103 $0.028 $0.040 $0. OC2 $0.081 

I For 1929-32, the U.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One ~old peso is equal 
w 2.272727 paper peso~. The COn\'ersion rates [or the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 

t See footnote 2, table 9. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarill' COI!'.Jilission from otlidal trade sMistirs of Argentina. 

Converted to U. fl. weights and currency by applying the following fartors; 1 metric ton=2,204.6,pounds; 1 
pesD=J929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

TABLE 18.-Meals, canned: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1988 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, 911 countries........................ 8, 0.52 7,161 43,661 54,026 53,748 

Unt!!UBY .............................. ~~~~-}---
~~f~l£rn~do~~~-~::::::::::·::::::: ~ 1, 1~~ t:~~ 1g~~ <1> 
.-1.11 other ............................. ___ 7 ____ 1_14_ ~ ~ ----

Percent»ge to the United States ........... ---5-.4- ---0-.3--------.:2 ~:::::::::::: 

Value (1,000 paper milreis) 

Tutal, all rountries ....................... . 9, ml ss. 101 1 50, sosi 62,931 

Value {1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 1. orJS 659 3, 602 3, 46g a. 650 

t'Ml!'118y---- .. ... ..... ............... 978 477 2,123 1,287 } 
r:\ !TED ST.\ TES.................. 79 2 149 1, Hfl (I) 
l'mted KiHgdoru................. .... 10 169 734 2'21 
All oll~r.............................. 1 11 5\!6 '814 

P~rrt'ot!I~HotheFnite<~States ........... 7.4 o.s 4.lj ~oj ........... . 
llllt \'ulue per pour,j of totul erports '--.. Ill. l:t1 kl. OW ~- 082 Ill. 1)-;.t Ill. 008 

• ~vt "''!lllable. 

01 :1!~1~!~~~ 2,6.'1i,OOO pounds, valued at $:.!41,000, exported to Spain. Exports to Sp&in were negligible ill 

1 ~('JOt note~. table 9. 
Nlt!n'l'· C'om1·il~d ~Y the Untl!d States Tsrif! Commission ft<>m offieW trade stP!istics of Bnu:O. Con· 

wrt<"<J to\'. S. •ei~l'ts lilld rurreney by applyin~ the tollowing factors: 1 kilo=2.:»l4l pounds; lpoper mJ1.. 
rtu•l~~'ll. SO.l!Sl; l\IJ2, $.J.U712; 19Jti, $U.(j(,j;ji; 1937, $.J.(lt;b26; 11!3b, $0.0580. 
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TABLE 19.-Meats, canned: Exports from URUGUAY to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

CoUDtry 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all coUDtries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 71,895 44,418 69,897 75,510 49,040 

UNITED STATES.................. 32,126 14,500 29,176 30,371 15,176 
United Kingdom...................... 26,391 26,310 24,398 30,351 2-1.818 
Germany.............................. 4, 418 693 1, 130 2, (}-11 306 
Belgium............................... 3, 920 8:J3 I, 650 127 lS2 
Fl'llJlce... •••••.• ...................... 1, 452 932 2, 696 2,144 1, 957 
All other............ ................. 3, 558 1,120 10, &17 1 10, 4i6 1 6, 601 

========== 
Percentage to the United State!........... 44. 7 32. 6 41. 7 40. 2 30. 9 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

'l'otal, all COUDtries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,522 4,030 5,352 6,300 5,375 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all coUDtries ....................... . 6,433 1,896 2,803 3,525 3,062 -------· ---------
UNITED STATES.. .............. .. 
Unite~! Kingdom .................... .. Germany _____________________________ _ 

2,875 619 1,163 1,252 895 
2,361 1,124 1,025 1,683 1,61)3 

398 30 38 76 15 
Belgium .............................. . 351 35 53 5 11) 
France ............................... . 130 41) 137 68 114 
All other ................ ------------- :us 48 387 144! 1385 

~======::= 
Percentage to the United States........... 44. 7 32. 6 41. 5 35. 5 29. 2 
Unit value per poUDd of total exports •--- $0.089 $0.043 $0.040 $0.047 $0.062 

I Includes 4,272,000 poUDds, valued at $167,000, jn 1937, and 2,342,000 poUDds, valued at $129,000, in 1938, 
exported to Canada. N eg!igihle in other years. 

• See footnote 2, table 9. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Taritl Commission from official trade stati~tlcs of Uruguay. 
Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying thP following factors: 1 kiJo;2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=o 
1929, $0.9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937, $0.5595; 1938, $0.5697. 



SODIUM NITRATE 
Natural sodium nitrate is used as a fertilizer to supply nitrogen to 

the soil. It may he used by itself or in mixed fertilizers "'ith other 
compounds which supply the phosphorus and potassium. Prior to the 
large-scale development in Germany of synthetic ammonia during the 
World War of 1914-18 and in other countries during the post-war 
years, sodium nitrate was also used as a raw material in the manufa,c.. 
ture of nitric acid. This acid has many industrial uses hut is of 
particular importance in the manufacture of explosives. 

There is no important source of natural sodium nitrate other than 
Chile. In the general field of nitrogen compounds, besides the 
synthetic ammonia already mentioned, alternative sources of supply 
(of particular importance for nitrogen fertilizers) are synthetic calcium 
cyanamid, and byproduct ammonia produced in the manufacture of 
coke. 

Latin American production and exports. 

For many years the Chilean nitrate industry was developed jointly 
by the Government and foreign capital (originally British and Span
ish); in 1933, however, it was made a state monopoly. The nitrate 
fields of Chile are located in the northern section of the country; they 
extend along the western side of the desert which lies between the 
coastal range and the western slopes of the Andes and cover an irregu
lar belt from 5 to 40 miles wide extending some 400 miles in length 
from north to south. The deposits now being worked are at elevations 
ranging from 4,000 to 7,500 feet, and deposits are known to exist at 
elevations as high as 9,000 feet. 

In recent years the production of sodium nitrate in Chile has been 
much less than it was in the years prior to 1930, principally because 
of the increased consumption of synthetic nitrogen. In 1929 produc
tion amounted to 3.6 million short tons; by 1932 it had declined to 
one~third of that total. Subsequently production increased con
siderably, hut in 1939 the output of 1.6 million tons wa,s only about 
45 percent of that in 1929. (See table 1.) 

TABLE I.-Sodium nitrate: Production in CHILE, in specified years, 1929 t.o 1939 

Year ended June 30 

JQ29 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Quantity 

l,fXt> •llorf 
tom 

3,616 
1,176 
1,341 

Year ended Ju.ne 30 

1937 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1KI8 •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
l~JII ••••..•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 

Quantity 

i!<luroe: Annll.lli ~porta ot tbe Chilee.n Nitrate lllld Iodine ~Corporation. 

Practicallv all of the Chilean production of sodium nitrate is 
expo_r~ed. Chilean exports of sodium nitrate tQ principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 2. Exports fell off 
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rapidly_after 1~29 not onl:y ?ec~use of the depression, but also because 
of the mcreasmg competitive unpact of the new synthetic-nitrogen 
industry. In 1913 Chilean nitrate supplied 55 percent of the world 
production of ni~rogen; in 1929, 23 per?ent; in 1931, 11 percent; in 
1933, 4 percent; m 1934, 7 percent; and m 1938, 8 percent. Since the 
record low of 1932 exports have increased markedly. In 1929 exports 
amo~mted to 2,851,000 long tons, in 1932 to only 240,000 long tons, 
and m 1938 to 1,548,000 long tons, or about 54 percent of the quantity 
exported in 1929. 

The recent rise in exports of sodium nitrate from Chile has been 
made possible by the very drastic reorganization of the Chilean in
dustry resulting in much lower costs and prices, the elimination of 
the Chilean export tax, and the new compensation agreements between 
Chile and a number of other countries, including Germany, France, 
Belgium, Italy, and Spain. These agreements provided that a part or 
all of the proceeds of nitrate sales be blocked for the purpose of 
liquidating credits in Chile of the nationals of the other contracting 
countries. 

TABLE 2.-Sodium nitrate: Exports from CHILE to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 19361 I 19371 ' 1938 I 

Quantity Oong tons) 

Total, all countries........................ 2, 851, 164 239, 545 1, 181,036 1, 476, 295 1, 547,968 ---------------
UNITED STATES.-----------------
Eeypt.~----------------------------··· 
Germany ....•. ____ .. ------- .......... _ 
United Kingdom ..................... . 
Japan_.-------------------------------
Netherlands ..... -------- __ .-----------
France.------------------------·-----
Belgium ..•• --------------------------
Italy. -------------------------------·· 
All other ............................. . 
On order .. ---------------·------------

204, 168 '17, 320 
86, 186 33. 845 
75, 352 79, 168 
78,372 3, 238 
34,486 ------------
28, 152 23, 805 
26, 442 8, 000 
1, !50 15, 261 

14. 841 6, 520 
68. 305 34, 639 

2, 233, 710 7, 749 

541,308 
88,578 

108,262 
34,447 
(I) 
(1) 
54,131 
(1) 
(') 

3.54, 310 
(') 

573.787 
236. 207 
127,946 
44,289 
42,320 
61,020 
83,657 
59,052 
98,420 

149, 597 
(1) 

(l) 

Percentage to the United States. ------·-··r--'-''-----_:.:':-=-:'--:-:;;.;..;;..--:--..;.:.;..;;..__"-'---(•) 11.4 45.8 38.9 (I) 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

965,860 1 44,051 1 (3) I (I) 141,554 Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
___ -!------!.---.l.----l----

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •• ------··------····---- 117,545 5, 361 (I) (!) 29,160 

UNITED STATES.................. 8, 315 611 
Egypt ....... --------------------·----- 3, 622 757 
GermanY------------------------------ 3, 117 1, 772 
United Kiugdom______________________ a. 258 72 
Japan .. -------------······------------ 1, 412 ------------:Ketherlands _____________________ ,.____ 1,113 533 (I) (1) (I) 

France .••• ----------····-------------- 1, 084 1i9 Belgium _________________________ ...... ~~ ~!~ 

~~~~~t:lier:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2. 836 776 
On order.----------------------------- 92,139 173 

==-== ====== 
Percentage direct to the United States..... 7.1 11.4 (I) (1) (1) 
Unit value per lonj! ton oftotal exports.... $41.23 $22.38 (3) (3) $18.84 

1 Unofficial data for fiscal years ended June 30. Official data for calendar year, available for totals only; 
exports in !936 amounted to l,265,972long tons, valued at $29,153,120 (unit value per long ton $23.03), and 
in !937, 1,582,588long tons, valued at $34,3111978 (unit value per long ton $21.68). 

1 Not shown separately. I Not avwlable. . . . . 
'Kot romputed ~caure of the dominance of sh1pments on order WJth destinatJon unknown. United 

States imports from Chile in 1929 amounted to 921,8!31ong tons. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Commission from official trade statistics of Chile, statistics 
of the Pan American Union, and Great Britain, Department of Owrseas Trade. O!fic1BI totals for 19.36 
and !937 are from Cliiltaa Tradt, Decem~r 1938. p. 598. :rotals for 193_8 are from Chilta11 Trade A1111ual, 
1938. Convrrtt>d to U.s. w~ights and currency by applymg the followmg factors: 1 metnc ton•0.984!954 
long ton; 1 peso•l929 and 1932, $0.12li; 1936, 1937, and 1938, $0.2060. 
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The United States is customarily the best market for Chilean nitrate. 
In 1937 1 exports to this country amounted to 574,000 long tons, or 
nearly 40 percent of total exports. In the same year Egypt, Germany, 
Italy, France, the Netherlands, Belgium, and the United Kingdom 
(named in the order of their importance) together accounted for nearly 
50 percent; and other countries, including Japan (3 percent), 
accounted for about 10 percent. (See table 2.) 

·Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

The United States is important to Chile not only because of the 
quantities of nitrates taken, but also because sales in the United States, 
although made in competition with nitrogen products produced in this 
country and imported from Canada and Europe, result in free ex
change and are not subject to control by the International Nitrogen 
Cartel. Moreover, natural sodium nitrate enters the United States 
free of duty.2 Most of the other important markets in recent years 
have been dependent upon the stimulus of compensation agreements. 
Imports into most of these markets have also been subject to duties 
and to cartel control. 

Although the compensation agreements mentioned above were of 
great value in facilitat\ng Chile's export of sodium nitrate in recent 
years, they were not entirely successful in eliminating quota and licens
ing restrictions in such countries as Germany, Italy, France, Spain, 
the Netherlands, and Greece. The basic quotas in Germany, France, 
and Italy, however, were augmented several times prior to the 
outbreak of war. 

Upon renewal of the International'Nitrogen Cartel in 1938, Chile's 
previous sales quota of 1.25 million metric tons in stated markets out
side the United States is understood to have been extended for another 
3 years. Since the outbreak of hostilities in September 1939 the 
International Nitrogen Cartel is reported as having ceased to function. 

The reorganization of the Chilean nitrate industry in 1933 gave the 
Government control of production, sales, and prices. Under this 
system, wages were increased, numerous welfare expenses .were in
curred, and at the same time certain exchange losses were absorbed 
from the operation of the compensation accounts. 'Moreover, in the 
5 years before the present war, freight rates to the United States and 
to Europe were increased.3 These increases in costs in part offset 
savings obtained through increased efficiency in the two large modern 
plants and the reduction in capital and interest charges. 

The wholesale price of sodium nitrate at New York declined sharply 
, between 1929 and 1932, as did prices of most other commodities, but 

did not recover thereafter. (See table 3.) In fact, the price of sodium 
nitrate was lower during the period 1936-39 than it was in 1932, and 
so were the unit values of United States imports from Chile. The 
wholesale price in the United Kingdom, however, was lower in 1932 
than in subsequent years. In 1929 and in 1936-39 prices in the United 
Kingdom were higher than those in the Unit~d States; this is probably 
because the transportation rate to and into the United Kingdom is 

1 Tb~ latest :v~ar for which erports to princip!\) markets are ar-ailablf.. In that year the UniU.d States 
ll('())untoo for 31>.8 ~rcent, Eqpt for 16.0 pem>nt, Germany for 8.7 perOI'nt, Italy for 6.7 poerOI'nt, Fl'llll~ 
for 5.7 pe""nt, the ~etberlsnds for 0 p.-rcent, Bdgium for4.0 perrent, the L'nited J>.:irlgdom for 3.0petOeDt, 
and Japan for 2.9 pem·nt of tota.J eiJl<ltts. 

I Tar1tf Art of 1930, par. 1766. 
1 The ~port.>d increa.'ltS wen :tO pel't'l'nt to tilt United States and 40 percent to Europe. 
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higher than that to New York and because the product is dutiable in 
the United Kingdom.4 

The unit values o~ Unit~d States imports from Chile have been very 
much lower (espemally m recent years) than wholesale prices at 
New York, ev.en t~10ugh ~odi~ nitrate is not dutia~le in this country. 
A part of this differential Is covered by the freight and handling 
charges; the remainder represents t.he mark-up fixed for this market 
by the Chilean nitrate monopoly. Imforts of sodium nitrate from 
Chile are handled by a single agency o the monopoly in New York; 
this agency is also in charge of distribution throughout the United 
States. 

TABLE 3.-Sodium nitrate: Prices at New York and in the United Kingdom, and 
the unit values of United States imports from Chile, in specified years, 1929 to 
1939 

[Per short ton] 

Unit values 
Wholesale of United 

Year price at States 
N~wYorkt impl{~~rom 

$43.31 $33.38 
29.90 25.87 
24.50 17.29 
26.00 16.51 
27.00 16.57 
27.00 16.56 

1 Wholesale price in bulk. 
I Price per short ton delivered to buyer's nearest station in the United Kingdom, 
• Not readily available. 

Wholesale 
price in the 

United 
Kingdom• 

$46.78 
28.17 
33.84 
33.66 
34.93 

(1) 

Source: Wholesale prices at New York from Tfle Potash Journal of the AmeriCllll Potlll!h Institute, Inc. 
Wholesale prices in the United Kingdom from annual reports or British Sulphate of Ammonia Federation, 
Unit values compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department ol Commerce. 

Eft'eds of the war. 

During the World War of 1914-18 production and exports of sodium 
nitrate increased because of the great demand for nitric acid in the 
Allied countries and in the United States. Both reached a level in 
1917 considerably higher than in any previous year and from two to 
three times as high as in recent years, although not as high as in 1929. 
Because of the development of synthetic nitrogen in the important 
consuming countries, the synthetic product, prior to the outbreak of 
war, almost completely displaced sodium nitrate as a raw material for 
nitric acid, and furnished new competition in the market for nitrogen 
fertilizers. The demand for Chilean nitrates arising out of the present 
war, however, may be fully as great as that generated by the previous 
one because of the greatly enlarged demand, especially in the United 
States. 

Prior to 1939 European markets took approximately 50 percent of 
Chilean exports of sodium nitrate. But for the duration of the war, 
European countries will become less important consumers of Chilean 
nitrates, and some of them will be shut off altogether. The United 
States, however, will take very much larger quantities than formerly 
because of the sharp increase in its requirements, and because ship
ments of nitrogen from Europe to the United States have been greatly 
curtailed. This will be so despite the rapid rise in the production of 
synthetic nitrogen in the United States. 

• The dnty on sodium nitrate entering the United Kingdom from foreign countries Is 4 pounds sterling per 
long ton. The prices quoted in the United Kingdom include delivery to the buyer's nearest station. 



OATS 
Oats rank third in importance among the cereals of the world, 

being exceeded only by wheat and com in quantities produced. About 
95 percent of total world production is used as feed and seed, chiefly 
on the fann where it is grown, and about 5 percent is consumed for 
human food. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

Approximately 60 percent of the world production of 4.5 billion 
bushels of oats is grown in European countries, which also import 
practically all the oats (only about 60 million bushels annually) 
shipped in international commerce. The United States, accounting 
for about 25 percent of world production, is customarily an exporter of 
this cereal on a small scale, but in 1934 and 1935, as a result of drought, 
it imported considerable quantities, principally from Argentina.1 

The Latin American countries produce only about 1.5 percent of the 
world's crop of oats, but they export from 30 to 60 percent of the total 
quantity entering international trade. Production in the principal 
producing countries of Latin America and of the world, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938, is shown in table 1. 

Argentina and Chile are the principal producing countries in Latin 
America. Little change in the acreage planted to oats in these 
countries has occurred during the period 1929-38. Production, how
ever, has fluctuated considerably because of weather conditions. Dur
ing the period 1932-38, annual production in Argentina ranged from 
36 million to 70 million bushels, and in Chile from 3.4 million to more 
than 10 million bushels. ' 
TABLE I.-Oats: Production in principal producing countrieB of Latin America and 

of the world, in apecified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Argentilla................................. 68,293 
Chile...................................... 10,400 

Total production of Latin .American 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 32 pounds) 

69, 583 . 54, 564 
7,083 6,800 

47,468 
8,476 

1938 

61,670 
·10.196 

countries listed above.............. 78,693 76,666 61,454 M, 944 61, 866 
UNITED STATES...................... 1, 113,050 1, 250,955 785,506 1,161, 612 1, 053,839 
Soviet Union.............................. 1,084,337 774,366 (1) (1) (1) 
Germany.................................. ti08, 633 458, 160 387,072 407,750 438,569 
Canada................................... 300,516 416,034 288.764 285, Zll 394,593 
}'ranoe.................................... 373, 142 331,936 200,352 299,453 375,416 

S
Poland.................................... 20

86
3 •• ~ro7 164,713 181,886 • 161,410 183,014 

weden. ·············-····-----··········· vv 81,845 82,848 87, 171 118, 118 
Czechoslol'&kia............................ 102,927 114,627 83,938 94,547 79,906 
Denmark.................................. 71,276 72,707 57,616 70,609 79,228 
Danube Basin •........................... 156,539 91,509 108,721 84,406 79,667 
All otber .................................. 7:/D, 370 674,482 (1) (1) (1) 

Estimated world production......... 4, 798,000 ~ ~ 4, 440,000 ~ 

Peroent of total world production 

Latin American oountrielllisted above ••••. 

1 Not anllable. 
'loclud$$ llungary, Yngoslavlll, Bulgaria, and Rumania. 

Souroe: U. S. Dtpartmeot or APiculture, A,nctdtvral Statiltitl, 

I TOlal 1J n1ted States Imports in 1935 amounted to 10 million busbela. 

450248---42-10 

La 
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Latin American exports. 

Argentina and Chile are important exporters of oats; exports from 
these countries in 1938 amounted to 30 million bushels, or 53 percent 
of all the oats entering international trade. (See table 2.) In recent 
years Argentine exports have ranged from 12 to 50 million bushels 
and Chilean exports from 1 to 4 million bushels. Exports from 
Argentina and Chile to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 
1938, are shown in tables 3 and 4. Practically all of the exports 
from both Argentina and Chile ordinarily go to European countries, 
but the quantities shipped to the various markets have varied con
siderably, de_pending on the size of crops, in both the producing 
countries and the importing countries. In 1934 and 1935 Argentina 
exported considerable quantities to the United States. The principal ' 
European markets for Argentine oats were Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy, Denmark, and France. Ex
ports of oats from Chile went principally to Germany, Switzerland, 
Cuba, and Belgium, but the position of these purchasers shifted from 
year to year. 

TABLE 2.-0ats: Exports ofJrincipal exporting countries of Latin America and of 
the worl , in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Argentina ••.... -----··-------------------
Chile •••..••••••••••......••••••••••••••••• 

Total exports of Latin American 
countries listed aboYe •••••••••.... 

UNITF.D STATES •••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
Canada .•• ----·······-----···-----------··· 
Czechoslovakia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
French Morocco .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Netherlands.----··----------··---··-····-
Poland and Danzig ••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
All other···--------·······--········-····· 

Total world exports •••••••••••••••••• 

Latin American countries listed above ••••• 

1929 

29,638 
3,214 ---

32,852 
6,609 
8,161 
4,819 
1,629 

721 
2, 592 

50,553 ---
107,936 

30,4 

1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 32 pounds) 

49,302 12,109 'II, 792 26,303 
874 3,317 4,111 3, 620 ------------

50,176 15,426 31,963 29,923 
3,487 517 6, 727 8,517 

16,402 9,018 4, 7i6 7, 317 
8,420 1,370 2, 526 2,060 

985 720 581 2,020 
72 2, 735 2, 331 1, 792 

218 6, 768 1,872 716 
8,872 12,485 6,647 3,962 -----.----------

88.632 49,039 57,423 56,307 

Percent of total world exports 

56.6 31.5 55.7 53.1 

Source: Compiled by the Unit:t'it States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics or Argentina 
and C)1ile, and from [11ternati0'11al Yearbook of Agricultural Statistiu. Converted to U. 8. measure by apo 
plying the following factor: I quintal=6.889375 bushels of 32 pounds. 
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TABLE 3.-oat&: &ports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
· years, 1929 to 1938 

Count;ry 

Total, aJl countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Belgium .••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 
Netherlands ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Denmark ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Italy .•.•••••...••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
France .. _ ..•.•.••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
United Kingdom ••••••.••••.••.••••••• 
Norway .••.•••.••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
All other ••••••••••••••.••..••••••••••. 

'fotal, aJl countries .•••....•••••••••••••••• 

'fotal, aJl countries • ....................... 

Belgium ..•••••••••..••••.••••••••••••• 
Netherlands ........................... 
Germany .............................. 
Denmark .............................. 
Sweden ............................... 
Italy .................................. 
France ................................ 
United Kingdom ...................... 
Norway ............................... 
All other ............................... 

Unit value per bushel of total exports • .... 

1 Not over 500. 

1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 32 pounds) 

29,638 49,302 12,109 27,792 26,:m ----------------__.__ 
11,856 13,747 3,671 10,049 8, 723 
li,092 4, 748 4,867 9,088 7,847 
1,212 518 1,047 1,029 4,102 

84 265 374 1, 984 1,664 
985 1,692 28 1,463 620 

2,399 9, 939 410 917 280 
779 5,546 1,100 1,897 195 

6,919 11,858 (1) 60 167 
238 736 366 104 

74 253 521 939 I 2,001 

· Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

31. 461 1 36, 4991 9, 9271 24, 6541 22,662 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

13,169 !1,385 2,897 7,608 6, 738 

6,297 2,588 882 2, 732 2,217 
2,281 893 1,151 2,475 1,960 

556 100 259 286 1,128 
34 52 86 548 449 

436 330 7 412 169 
1,085 1,896 103 255 68 

356 1,060 282 523 51 
2,990 2.280 (1) 17 46 

103 138 --------i27" 104 27 
31 48 256 623 

---- ----= 
$0.444 $0.190 $0.239 $0.274 $0.256 

t For 1929-32, the U.S. dollar value has been convemd from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 
to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conve!Wd rates for gold pesos are a.s follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 

a Tbe unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted With caution, especiaJly when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country With those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover, different methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countries have 
ehanged their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton~.89375 bushels of 
32 pounds; 1 peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 4.-0ats: &ports from CHILE to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 32 pounds) 

Total, all countries .. ------·······---~---·- 3,214 873 3,317 4,171 ------------Oermany _____________________________ _ 

Switzerland •••••••••. ---_--···-·--- .•• 
Cuba. •. ·-·-···---------------··--·--·
Belgium ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
United Kingdom ••••••••.••......•.••• 
All other ••••. ·-·······---------·---··· 

(1) 

Total, all countries........................ 14,494 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 764 ---
GermanY---·---------------·-·-------· 
Switzerland •• ·------··-·--------------Cuba ..•••••••••••••••••• _____________ _ 
Belgium ..... __ .------------·····------

Xui~~e~.':~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 

(1) 

Unit value per bushel of total exports 2 _. _. $0.549 

I Not available. 
1 See footnote 3, table 3. 

21 1,311 2,035 
--:----··a· 355 500 

340 564 
42 593 922 

744 77 2 
58 641 148 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

1,520 5,137 8,006 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

185 1,058 1,649 ---------
4 471 ' 921 

94 159 
2 112 213 
9 161 293 

158 21 1 
12 199 62 

$0.212 $0.319 $0.395 

1938 

3,620 

1, 597 
893 
476 
450 

7 
197 

5,680 

1,170 ---
577 
252 
141 
105 

2 
93 

$0.323 

Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con· 
verted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kil~.068894 bushel of 32 pounds; 
1 peso-1929, $0.1217; 1932, $0.1217; 1936--38, $0.2060, 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

In the European countries which import oats, this commodity has 
been subject to a wide range of import duties and quota arrangements. 
These barriers have been altered frequently, depending on the domestic 
supply of this cereal. Before the war, oats entering the United King
dom from foreign countries were dutiable at 3 shillings (approximately 
60 cents) per hundredweight (112 pounds), but oats from Empire 
countries were free of duty; the production of oats within the United 
Kingdom is sub~!dized. The United States duty on oats is 8 cents 
per bushel of 32 pounds.2 . 

In the Latin American countries, oats are grown primarily for 
export. These countries compete for the markets of western and 
northern Europe with other exporting countries such as Canada, the 
United States, the Soviet Union, Rumania, and Hungary. · · 

During the period 1929-40, the price of oats at Liverpool was 
regularly higher than that at Chicago; and the price at Chicago was 
customarily higher than that at Buenos Aires. The United Kingdom 

. is an importing country, and the high price of oats in that market is 
attributable to the cost of transportation from North and South 
America, to internal agricultural policies, and to the United Kingdom 

, duty.3 The spread in the annual average prices of white oats at 
1 Tariff Act of 1930, par. 726. The duty was reduced from 16 cents per bushel in the second trade agreernant 

with Canada, effective January 1, 1939. 
I The duty, of course, affects prices only when imports from foreign countries are essential to satisfy domes

tic requirements; the United Kingdom, however, customarily imports oats from foreign as well as Empll'll 
countries. 
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Chicago and at Buenos Aires has ranged between 1 ~nt and 22 cents 
per bushel (32 pounds). Only in 1935 and 1938 did prices at Buenos 
Aires exceed those at Chicago; in 1935 the price at Chicago was 29 
cents per bushel and at Buenos Aires 31 cents per bushel, and in 1938 
they were 28 cents and 38 ~nts per bushel, respectively (see table 5). 
These deviations in the spread between the two prices may be ac
counted for principally by crop variations caused byweatherconditions. 

The price of No. 3 white oats at Chicago averaged 30 ~nts per 
bushel in August 1939; following the outbreak of war, it rose sharply 
and stood at 43 cents in March 1940. During the same period the 
price of oats at Buenos Aires rose from 19 to 23 ~nts per bushel. 
Following the German invasion of Norway, Belgium, and the Nether
lands, the price of oats (No. 3 white) at Chicago declined, and on 
~fay 15 was quoted at 38 cents per bushel. 

TABLE 5.-oats: Prices in the United Stalelt, Argentioo, and the United Kingdom, 
annually for 1929-38, and by month$ August 1939-J/arch 1940 · 

[Coots per bushel of 32 pounds) 

lu. s. Grade White ts English 
1No. 3 white 011 white oats Year beginning August 

1929- ........... ---------------------------
1930 .•• -----.------ ••••• ------------- ·--··· 
1~31 .•• --- ..... -.---- .. ------ -----·- ..... .. 
1n2 ...................................... . 
1933 ..................................... .. 
1934 ...................................... . 
1935 .• -------- ... ------ ---·- •• --·-··-------
1936.-...... --.--.-- ................. ---··· 
1937- -------·--·--·-----------···-------·--
1938 ..................................... .. 
1939: 

Auwust ............................... . 
Sept~mber .......................... .. 
October ............................. .. 
November ............................ . 
Deeember ............................. . 

1~: 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

oats at C,;i at ~oeoos at Li10&· 
CIICO ..... All"eS I pooll 

45 
36 
22 
19 
36 
48 
29 
43 
32 
28 

30 
36 
34 
39 
41 

42 
43 
43 

32 50 
18 43 
~ 42 
18 33 
~ 40 
26 49 
31 'l6 
30 57 
31 62 
38 43 

19 43 
22 (1). 
23 ···---·-·--· 
23 ------------
22 --······---· 

23 ------------
22 ··--------·-
23 ----·---·---

I Data from A~ural Slatimcr &nd Cl'opftrllfl Msrtm. 

R.atio of price at-

7Ll 111.1 
50.0 119.t 
OO.t 100.9 
!U. 7 173.7 
55.6 llLl 
54.2 1(f21 

106.9 158.. 
69.8 132.. 
96.9 193.7 

l3.'i. 7 15.1.. 

63.3 uu 
61.1 ........... . 
67.6 ---------··· 
59.0 ----------·· 
M. 7 -··········· 

54.8 --·--···---· 
tl. 2 ----···--·· 
5a.5 ··-·······-

• Data eompiled by U.S. Blll'llll.u of Agricultursl Eeonomics. 
• Compiled from data published In Montlllr Btl.ikti• Of Agricultal'lll Scmtiu, Canada. 
• The Liverpool market bas been cl<*ld since lllldnigbt SepL 3, 1!13111, following the dtdaratioo ol wv. 

Eft'eds of the war. 

Before the war, the nations of continental Europe were usually 
heavy importers of oats. The United Kingdom usually imported 
from 10 to 20 million bushels of oats annually; in some years a large 
proportion came from Argentina. Fran~ customarily imported 
oats from Tunisia and Algeria but, in years of short crops in northern 
Africa, also imported large quantities from Argentina. The Gennan 
market, which was important for both Argentina and Chile, mav be 
supplied, at least in part, by Czl'choslovakia and Poland, now under 
German domination. In any case, so long as the blockade of Euro
pean ports _remains effecti'\"e, continental European countries will be 
lost to Latm .A.merican producers. ~foreo'\"er, the United Kingdom 
may become less important as a market for Argentine and Chilean oats. 
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During the World War of 1914-18, exports of oats from North and 
South America were 172 million bushels annually as compared with 
65 million bushels during the period 1909-13. There is little reason 
to expect that exports will undergo a comparable expansion during 
the present war. 



OIL-BEARING SEEDS AND NUTS 
Latin America is an important source of the world's supply uf 

certain oil·bearing seeds and nuts; these include the flaxseed s>f 
Argentina and Uruguay and the castor beans, cottonseed, and 
babassu·nut kernels of Brazil. Argentina produces approximately 
half the total world output of flaxseed, which is the source .of linseed 
oil, the principal oil ingredient of most paints and varnishes. Brazil 
now produces about 40 percent of the \Wrld output of castor beans, 
the entire supply of babassu kernels, and substantial quantities of 
cottonseed, the production of which in Brazil has quadrupled in the 
decade 1929-38. The increasing importance of Brazil as a supplier 
of these three commodities may be gaged by its total exports of 
oleaginous seeds and nuts, which amounted to 94,000 tons in 1929 and 
to 230,000 tons in 1938,1 The supply of oil·bearing seeds and nuts, 
other than the four mentioned, in Latin American countries is unim
portant in relation to the general world supply. With the exception 
of cottonseed, most of the Latin American production of oil·bearing 
seeds and nuts is exported; the extraction of vegetable oil in these 
countries is comparatively unimportant. 
Flaxseed. 

The common cultivated flax is thought to be native to southeastern 
Europe and western Asia. It was introduced into the new world 
during the colonial period. Between 70 and 80 percent of all flax 
grown in the world is seed flax. Although most flax is grown prin
cipally for seed, there is a considerable production of flax for fiber in 
the Soviet Union, and for both fiber and seed in north·central European 
countries. That grown in tropical countries, particularly in India, 
yields seed with a higher percentage of oil than that produced in 
countries in the temperate zones. The seed is used almost entirely 
in the production of linseed oil; small quantities are used for medicinal 
purposes. 

Linseed oil is a valuable drying oil obtained by crushing flaxseed. 
The seed usually yields about 33 percent of its weight in oil. The 
most important use of linseed oil is in the preparation of paints and 
varnishes, but it is also an important ingredient in the manufacture 
of linoleum and printers' ink. Of the total consumption of linseed 
oil in the United States for the period 1931-38, about 77 percent was 
used in paints and varnishes, 16 percent in linoleum and felt.base 
coverings, 5 percent in printers' ink, and 2 percent in making soap and 
miscellaneous articles. The byproducts, linseed cake and meal, are 
valuable cattle feeds and are in general demand by dairy farmers. 

Position of Latin America in world production.-Argentina is the 
largest flaxseed-producing country in the world and generally 
accounts for about one.half of the world total. (See table 1.) The 
priucipnl producing countries, with percentages of world production 
for the 3·year period 1934-35 to 1936-37, were: Argentina, 50 percent; 
the Soviet Cnion, 20 percent; British India, 12 percent; and the United 

1Gowrnme.ot ol Brad), Ve,Wiblt Oil•, 1939. 
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States, 6 percent. In the last few years production in Argentina has 
declined, while that in the United States has increased; production 
in the other important producing countries has been fairly stable. 

The countries of Latin America which produce flaxseed are Argentina . 
and Uruguay. (See table 1.) Flax for fiber is not grown in these 
countries. Production in Argentina expanded markedly after the 
World War o£1914-18. In the period 1909-13, that country accounted 
for 20 percent of world production and in the period 1919-23, for 
50 percent. Production in 1928-29 and 1935-36 was, respectively, 
54 percent and 46 percent of the world total; in 1936-37, it amounted 
to 55 percent, and in 1938-39 to 43 percent. · 

.Flax is grown in the Para.J.la River basin of Argentina. In Uruguay, 
the flax region is north and northeast of the Rio de la Plata. The 
growing season for Argentine farm crops is the reverse of that in the 
United States; flax seeding extends from the first part of May until 
September, and the harvest takes place in December and January. 
Soil, climate, and cultural practices in growing flax in Uruguay are 
similar to those of Argentina. Lack of moisture during the critical 
period of the growth of flax seriously affects the yield. The weather 
in Argentina is erratic, and may include heavy rainfall, dry weather at 
irregular intervals, or even extended droughts. This changeableness 
in weather conditions is indicated by the wide range of production over 
a series of years. 

\ 

TABLE I.-Flaxseed: Production in.principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in specified years, 1928-29 to 1999-4.0 

Country 1928-29,1931-32,1935--36,1936-37,1937-38,1938-391,1931)-40 I 

Quantity (1,000 bushels) 

Argentina_ ____________________________ 
78,377 78,342 59,445 76,200 60,603 55,509 44,368 

Uruguay----------------·------------- 2,030 4, 841 3,001 3,011 3, 728 4,409 4,693 
----------

Total production of Latin 
American countries listed 
above ______ ;_·-------··------- 80,407 83,183 62,452 79,211 64,331 59,918 49,061 

UNITED ST ATEL •• --------···--- 19,118 11,755 14,520 5, 273 7,089 8,171 ~~330 
Soviet Union-------------------------- 28,690 33,217 29,133 29,526 129,211 128,746 
British India. ••••••••••• -------------- 15,080 16,640 17,920 16,640 17,800 18,280 18,800 
Canada_------------------------------ 3,614 2,465 1,667 1, 795 775 1,389 2,169 Poland ________________________________ 2,413 1,941 2, 793 2,820 2,964 2,692 (1) 

Lithuania.. •• ----------------------···· 1,000 1,003 1,487 1,444 1,401 1,161 1,255 --------Estimated world production •••• 150,000 165,000 135,000 144,000 130,000 138,000 (3) 

Percent of estimated world production 

Latin American countries listed above. 53.6, 50.4, 46.3, 55.0 1 49.51 43.4, (3) 

! §::!:/!~Production not available, estimates based on change in area as compared with 1935. 
• Not available. 
Source: U. S. Bureau of Agricultw:al Economics. 

Latin American exports.-Of total world trade in flaxseed, exports 
from Argentina usually represent about 80 percent, those from 
British India, 10 percent, a~d tho~e from Uruguay, 4 percent. T~e 
United States. and the Sovtet Umon have not exported flaxseed m 
recent years. The United States is the principal world miJ!ket for 
imported flaxseed, taking about 20 percent of total world unports. 
The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, France, and Germany are 
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, heavy importers of flaxseed; Belgium, Italy, and Sweden also take 
s~cant quantities. 

Exports of flaxseed from Argentina and Uruguay to principal markets, 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 2 and 3. Argentina. 
ordinarily exported about 90 percent of its production, principally to 
European countries and to the United States. During the period 
1932-36, the principal markets for Argentine flaxseed and the percent
ages of average quantities exported to each were as follows: The 
Netherlands, 28 percent; United States, 17 ,Percent; France, 13 
percent; Belgium, 10 percent; and the UnitedK.ingdomandGermany, 
9 percent each. Exports to the United Kingdom have fluctuated 
markedly; in 1932 they amounted to 13,291,000 bushels and in 1936 
to only 2,305,000 bushels. In 1937, the United States was the principal 
market for Argentine flaxseed, taking 26,361,000 bushels, or 37 
percent of all Argentine exports. In 1938 the United States took 
26.8 percent of the Argentine flaxseed exports, by volume, as compared 
with 27.2 percent taken by the Netherlands, 11.7 percent by France, 
and 9.5 percent by Belgium. (See table 2.) 

TABLE 2.-Flaueed: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in apecified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

QIIJl.ntity (1,000 busbels of li6 pounds) 

Total, all CQuntries ..•••••••.•••••••••••••• 63,677 79,823 58,576 70,943 49,806 

Netherlands ...•.. --------------·-···· 14,455 24,899 15, 526 13,719 13,541 
UNITED STATES.................. 21,971 7,149 14,383 26,361 13,327 
Franoo................................ 4,232 7,650 9,133 8,669 5,820 
Belgium............................... 4. 000 9,499 5,071 4,127 4, 721 

?t~r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:5~ H~~ t: ~:~ u~ 
g~~g:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~: e 1~: ~i i: r~ ~: ~~ ~: i: 
All other.............................. 2, 913 3, 446 a, 247 UZ ~:: 

Peroe.ntage to the t1nit~d State1 ........... ~~=o.;;=~=ru~===;;u 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) I 

Total,allCQuntrie.s........................ 273,0771 186,7791 211,2961 275,2841 181,223 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 1 

Total, all CQUntries........................ 114,302 48,028 61,656 84,953 53,878 

Netht•rlands .......................... 26,180 14,987 16.303 16,571 14,621 
t:~ITED STATES.................. 40,333 4,2!!8 15.189 31,407 14.305 

~~:i~m_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~:~~ ::m 1tt~ ::~ 
r~~::~.:~===::::::::::::::::::::::::: lm t5 t~, tlli l~ 
f~~1a~~~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1U~ 8'~~ iti~ ~:~ u: 
All ot~r.............................. 5.162 2,06.1 3,418 4,844 U&9 

Peroenta,e roth~ t'mt~d Stll!.t>$ .......... 35.3,: 8.91 24.6 37.0 I 26.6 
l'mnll..lue per bushel of WtaJ export& 1.... $1. so $(). 602 $1.053 $1.197 $1.082 

1 ~·or 1~.'9 and 1~32 th~ U. S. dollsr valu~ has ~n oonvert.>d from the gold·}l('SO value. One gold })('SO il 
rqual to 2.2727~7 paper }l('llOS. The COD\'tf'sion rates tor the gold peso are as follows; 111'29, $(1.!1.513; llf&.2, 
... t"-14. 

1 T hi' unit valu.:s app.•sring in this and other tables lbould be interpretfod with caution, especially when 
('()mp~rmf the unlt l'!lillt's of the uport~ ot on~ l"JUDtry wltb thoS<> of !l!lother. Exports from the diiiertnt 
Lalln Atnrn~an romilrlt'S, thoo~h of the sam~ rommodity, ~llently are or dilie~nt types or g-rades. 
Mol\"0\·er, dt!lt•rent Dleth()c1s of Hlustwn &re tmploy.,d by the ·nrious oountriei and oome oountc~ have 
ch&nged Uk:u method ol valuaLion during t.M P,riod 1~~-

t'toor~: c •. mpU.·d by the t'nited i>tates Tarilf CoJrmlssion from official trade statisti('l! of A!l!entina. 
C~n,wt.>d to l. 8. messtm' e.nd cun-..ncy by applyingthe f(•llvwiqr f!il'tot'S: 1 metric ton•:lll.31l7w ~; 1 
1nld lJC:iO• l~lll. $0.UNo; 1\l:l~. $0.2sa; 1 PfiNr Pero eQuals lll3ti, $0.21118; l\137, $0.30!16; lllili, $(1.2\1;"3. 
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Exports of fla~seed froll!- Uruguay go chiefly ~o Argentine ports, . 
where the s~ed IS transshipped and exported w1th Argentine seed. 
Of the total quantity of fla~seed exported by Uruguay in 1938, nearly 
75 percent went to Argentma. Other markets have been the United 
States, France, Portugal, Belgium, and the Netherlands (see table 3). 

Some flaxseed is pressed in Argentina and Uruguay but these two 
countries export little linseed oil. Uruguay, howeve; exports small 
quantities of linseed cake and meal. ' 

TABLE 3.-Flaxseed: Exports from URUGUAY to principal markets, for specified 
. years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bushels of 56 pounds) 

, Total, all countries .•..•••••••••••••••••••• 2,201 3,082 3,028 2, 951 

Arf!('ntina............................. 1, 417 1,048 1, 926 1, 993 

ffr~~~:;:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·----·-·io!- ::::::::~~: ::::::::~~: ::::::::i~~: 
Netherlands........................... 101 107 389 Ill 
All otheL............................ 489 661 67 10 
On order.............................. 76 323 323 231 

Percentage to the United States .....•.•••. 0.·2 ------------------------ -------····· 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries .. : ....................• a. 625 3, 958 5,316 4,552 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries .•.•.............•...... 3, 575 1,863 2, 784 3, 547 

Argentina_____________________________ 2, 334 645 1, 749 2, 576 
UNITED STATES.................. 6 ................................... . 
France................................ 12 ------------ ........... . 
PortugaL ......................................... ------------ 74 418 
Belgium............................... 166 558 250 223 
Netherlands........................... 161 62 367 126 
All other.............................. 781 406 64 8 
On order.............................. 115 192 280 196 

Percentage to the United States........... 0. 2 ... 
00

._.
604 
______ ----·;;;;_.

9 
.. 
19 
....... 

01
._.

2
•
0
.
2 
.• 

Unit value per bushel of total exports 1.... • 624 ~ ..., • 

t See footnote 2, table 2. 

1938 

2,849 

2,144 
328 
89 
73 
44 
23 

139 
9 

11.5 

S,098 

2,904 

2,181 
328 
86 
73 
58 
23 

143 
12 

11.3 
$1.019 

Souree: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics or Uruguay. 
Converted to U.S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=39.3679 bushels; 1 
pe$0=1929, $0.986!; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0. 5237; 1937, $0.5595. 

Trade barriers, coml!etitive conditions, and prices.-In the United 
States flax is grown chiefly for seed, practically all of which is crushed 
for oil. The United States ranks fourth jn world production of flax
seed, but because of the large consumption, its imports have also been 
large. Flaxseed entering the United States is dutiable at the rate of 
65 cents a bushel of 56 pounds.2 Since the World War of 1914-18 
the United States has been one of the world's largest importers of 
flaxseed. In most years, imports exceeded product:on, and in the 
period 1926-37 they supplied 57.5 percent of consumption. In 1937, 
97.7 percent of United States imports of flaxseed came from Argentina; 
in 1938, 93.4 percent; and in 1939, 95.3 percent. 

t Tariff Act of 1930, pill'. 762. 
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Within the decade 1929-38, several factors operated to disrupt 
Argentina's flaxseed markets. Argentina supplied mpst of United 
Kingdom imports of flaxseed until m 1932, under the Ottawa Agree
ments, a dutv· of 10 percent was imposed on flaxseed entering the 
United Kingdom from non-Empire sources. Following the imposition 
of this duty there was a sharp decrease in imports from Argentina 
and a marked rise in imports from British India. Argentina has been 
the principal source of lillports of flaxseed into France. Since 1934 
however, the importation into France of oleaginous seeds has been 
subject to quota restrictions which require the importer to furnish 
eYidence of the importation of a certain quantity of seeds of French 
colonial origin. Also, since August 1933 there has been a duty on 
flaxseed other than from French colonial possessions. In 1934 and 
after, Germany's policy of curbing imports, and its drive for self
sufficiency in raw materials, has caused a decided drop in flaxseed 
jmports from Argentina. · 

The United States is the largest producer of linseed oil. Prior to 
1923 imports of linseed oil were substantial, but since that year they 
have been unimportant. Exports of linseed oil have never been 
significant. The United States, however, is the lar~est exporter of 
liv-seed cake and meal. In recent years exports of linseed cake and 
meal, mostly with benefit of drawback, have ranged from 36 to 58 
percent of production. Imports of linseed cake and meal have been 
relatively small. 

The average price of flaxseed at Minneapolis (No. 1 grade) has 
followed general price trends. It was high in the crop year 1929-30 
($3.11 per bushel of 56 pounds) and low in 1932-33 {$1.18{'er bushel). 
Thereafter the price advanced until1934-35; it declined m 1935-36, 
rose in 1936-37, and declined in the next 2 crop years. The price 
was $1.84 per bushel in 1938-39. 

Prices at Buenos Aires and at Hull, England, followed trends simi
lar to those in the United States. During the period 1929-40, the 
price at Buenos Aires has been less than that at Minneapolis by more 
than the amount of the United States duty (except in the years of low 
prices, 1932-33 and 1935-36, and in the months .August to November 
1939). This price relationship, however, is a logical one, inasmuch as 
production in the United States is inadequate to satisfy domestic 
requirements. Prices in England have also been somewhat higher 
than those in Argentina because of transportation charges and, since 
1932, the 10 percent duty. 

Since the outbreak of war in Europe, prices of flaxseed in the 'C'nited 
States, the United Kingdom, and Argentina have risen greatly. 
These prices reached heights exceeding those in any other year since 
1929, but in no case did the price equal that of 1929. (See table 4.) 

Effects of the war.-Before the war, Argentina's principal markets 
for flaxseed were the United States, the Netherlands, France, 
Belgium, Gem1any, Italy, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. .About 
two-thirds of L'rugua.y's exports w~nt to Argentina for reexport, and 
most of the remainder to the United States, Belgium, and the Nether
lands. The war has seriously restricted the markets for Latin Amer
ican flaxseed, inasmuch as the major portion of that seed customarily 
went to continental Europe. The United States has been the only 
other large market, having taken in recent vears from 20 to 40 percent 
of the total Latin American exports It is possible that war conditions 
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~ the United .States and the United ~ngdom may result in appre
ciably expanding the market for Latm American flaxseed in those 
countries. · 

TABLE 4.-Flaueed: A!Jerage prices at Minneapolis, Buenos Aires and HuU 
England, in crop years, 1929-90 to 1938-39, and first quarter,' 1940 

[Per bushel of 56 pounds} 

Year beginning August 1 

1929-30 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• 
1930-31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1931--32 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1932-33.- •••••••. --------- •••••••••••• •••. -
1933-34 •••• ···········-······· ······------· 
1934-35 ••••• ------------········-·········· 193S-36 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1936-37- ···-·········-········-············ 
1937-38 .••••••• ···-· •••• ----•• --------••• --
1938-39 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1939: ' 

August. •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
September ........................... . 
October .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
November ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
December ............................ . 

1940: 
January ............................... . 

r;~h~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ApriL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I No quotation. 

Mlnne-
spoli~ 

(No. I) 

$3.11 
1. 76 
1. 36 
1.18 
1.87 
1.90 
1.73 
2.14 
2.07 
1.84 

1.52 
1. 78 
1.82 
1.81 
2.06 

2.17 
.2.14 

2.08 
2.11 

Buenos 
Aires 

(La Plsta) 

$2.02 
1.04 
.64 
. 70 

.1.07 
1.02 
1.15 
1.25 
1.30 
1.11 

1.12 
1.29 
1.24 
1. 21 
1.26 

1.26 
1.22 
2.32 ............ _ ... __ ~-

Exeli'SS, 
Minne-

Hull, England 

&Jl"liS over 
Buenos La Plata Bombay A ins 

$0.99 $2.49 $2.22 
• 72 I 1. 27 1.41 
• 72 .80 .99 
.48 .83 .98 
.80 1.25 1.43 
.88 1.19 1.48 
.58 1.32 1.60 
.89 1. 51 1.82 
• 77 1. 55 1.80 
. 73 1.31 1.51 

.40 1.32 1. 32 

.49 (') (1) 

.58 (I) (1) 

.60 (') (1) I 

.80 1. 59 2.17 

.91 1. 57 2.21 
• 92 1. 51 2.00 
• 76 1.60 1.86 

........ -................ ·-···-···-·- M ................... - ~ 

Source: United States prices from Crop1 and Morkm. Buenos Aires prices from Rtf!itw oftht River 
Plate. Prices at Hull, England, from S. Doc. No. 62, Flazseed. Prieta and tile Tariff, and from Oil, Paim 
ond Drug Reporllr, 

Castor beans. 

The castor bean is the source of castor oil. This oil is used in the 
preparation of sulfonated or soluble oils for the textile industry, in 
the manufacture of synthetic resins, in the preparation of leather, 
linoleum, paints, varnishes, and lacquers, and for medicinal purposes. 
The seed of the castor plant, which is a perennial in the tropics and 
an annual in the temperate zones, is gathered principally by a large 
number of small producers as a side-line. These producers pick the 
beans from wild or sem.icultivated plants growing, for the most part, 
in out-of-the-way places, on waste land, around houses, on the margins 
of gardens, fields, and roads, or interplanted with other crops. The 
plants must be picked over several times as the seeds ripen; women 
and children customarily perform this labor. 
. Position of Latin America in 1V()l'ld production.-Incomplete data 
indicate that the total world production of castor beans is approxi
mately 330,000 short tons.3 About 250,000 short tons are produced 
in Brazil and British India, while Manchuria and the Soviet Union 
together account for from 50,000 to 60,000 short tons. Small quan
tities, probably not more than 2,000 short tons, are produced in 
Argentina. In recent years Brazilian production has exceeded that 
of India. In 1937, the exports from Brazil of castor beans and of 

• This amount is somewhat Jess than 10 percent of the world flaxseed crop. Castor beans, however, yield 
42 pen:ent oil, while fiBiseed yields about 33 peramt. 
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castor oil in terms of beans amounted to 133,000 short tons; in that 
year production in India totaled about 113,000 short tons.' 

Latin American exports.-Brazilian exports of castor beans and cas
tor oil have increased sharply during the past decade. Exports of 
castor oil from Brazil are small in proportion to exports of the beans 
and form but a small part of total world exports of that oil; they 
increased irregularly from 76 short tons in 1933 to 433 short tons in 
1936, but in 1937 they declined to 224 short tons.5 Brazil's exports 
of castor beans to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, 
are shown in table 5. More than one-half of these exports in the last 
few years have gone to the United States, which in 1937 took 71,000 
short tons, or 54 percent of the total. EJ."Ports to the United States 
market have increased since the reduction of the United States duty 
in the Brazilian trade agreement.8 They were exceptionally large in 
1937-a year affected by drought and increased business activity in 
the United States-but declined somewhat-in 1938.7 Before the war 
Belgium took considerable quantities of Brazilian castor beans; other 
markets were Italy, the United Kingdom, and France. (See table 5.) 
Exports from Argentina, if any, are not shown separately. 

TABLE 5._;_Castor beans: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1998 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries ••.•••••••••• :.......... 45,995 27,222 224,993 264,367 277,502 
UNITED STATES.. ................ --9,-87-5·I--15-,1-00-I--128-,-334-I--l-42,-238-'I---
Belgium and Luxemburg.............. 2'2, 037 8, 618 34, 075 50, 681 
Italy.................................. .... ........ 11 13, 380 23, 469 

~~~~('hc-ingdom~::~::~:::::::~::~:::: ~: r~ . 1• ~~~ ~: ~ ~: ~~ 
~rr:h:r.-:::::~:::::::~::::::::::::::: 1' 38~ --------~- ~ <i.9ss 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 

Total, all countries ....................... . 

Total, Iiili countries ........................ 

t'!\'JTED STATES .................. 
Bf·l~ium and Luxemburg .............. 
Italy .................................. 
frall('e ................................ 
tTnited Klngdom ...................... 
Germany .............................. 
All other .............................. 

Percentll!!'e to the United States ........... 
rnit \'alue per pound of total exports ...... 

1 !\' ot &\"8ilahle. 
I K ot over 500. 

21.5 

12,326 

1,456 

336 
692 

......... 96. 
289 

42 
1 

23.1 
*>-032 

-======= 
~7. 7 57.0 53.8 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

5, 951 91,299 

Value (1,000 U. S. doll!lrs) 

424 4,834 6,232 

249 2, 737 3,358 
140 744 1,183 

(I) 315 595 
15 581 465 
8 446 459 

12 10 (1) 
-~~-~~~-~--~ 1 172 

58.7 511.6 5.'U 
~.016 *>· 021 $0.024 

(1) 

(1) 

79,777 

4,627 

(1) 

<io. 

f,\ource: Compiled by the Unitj'>(j States T!llitf Commission from official trade statistics of Bruil. Con· 
,·en...:l tot'. S. weiJ:hts and t'I!Irency by applymg the following factors: 1 kilo=2.:.ll46 pounds· 1 milreis• 
19:.>.1, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0;12; 111313, *>.06537; 11137, $0.06626; 11138, $0.().)80. ' 

• PMI<'ti~ly &l.l of the eqJOrts from Brn1il are in the form or bean&. 
1 Data lor more recent yelilrS are not av8il&hle. 
1 The_rnitt><l Stat..., has long been &n !nsignwcant prodncer or C&stor bt:ans. 8ee8e('tioD OD tradebarriert. 

romrw-ntn·e oondl!wns and prices. 
1 Bruil is practically the sole supplier of Cnite1 States Imports or C&stor beans. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices.-Gastor beans are 
, not grown in the United States in commercial quantities. In the lat

ter part of the nineteenth century, the domestic castor crop was of 
some importance, but by 1900, as a result of the increasing value of 
substitute crops, higher labor costs, and the danger of poisoning live
stock, production on a commercial scale had practically ceased. The 
use of castor oil in the United States, however, has not declined; on 
the contrary, imports of castor beans increased from 26,000 short 
tons in 1919 to 82,000 in 1936, all of which were ctushed for oil; such 
imports amounted to 73,000 short tons in 1937, to 57,000 in 1938, and 
to 81,000 in 1939. Exports of castor oil from the United States, 
which go principally to Canada, the Philippines, and . Central and 
South American countries, are small. 

Under the Tariff Act of 1930,8 castor beans were dutiable at one-half 
cent a pound. In the trade agreement with Brazil, effective January 
1, 1936, the duty was reduced to one-fourth cent a pound. The oil 
is dutiable at 3 cents per pound.9 In the United Kingdom the duty 
on castor beans is 10 percent ad valorem and on the oil, 15 percent; 
castor beans and oil from Empire countries are free of duty. France 
and Italy have specific duties on castor beans and very high specific 
duties on castor oil to protect their crushing industries. 10 All three 
of these European countries now exercise a rigid control over imports 
through import-licensing systems. 

The average wholesale price qf castor oil (medicinal) at New York 
was 13.2 cents per pound in 1929; it declined to 9.5 cents in 1933, 
and rose to 10.5 cents in 1936-37. In 1938-39, it was 9.5 cents per 
pound. With the outbreak of hostilities, the average price rose 
because of the increased demand for wartime uses-from 8.5 cents 
per pound in August 1939 to 11 cents inthe following October. There
after the price continued to rise, reaching a level of 13. cents in the 
first 4 months of 1940. (See table 6.) 

TABLE 6.-Castor oil, medicinal: Average wholesale price at New York, 1929-39; 
· and by months, August 1939-April1940 

Year Cents per 
pound 

13.2 1939: 

Year and month Cents per 
pound 

12.0 August............................ 8. 5 
11.5 September........................ 9.1 
9. 8 October........................... 11.0 
9. 5 November........................ 11.4 

10.0 Deoember......................... 12.3 
10.1 1940: 
10.5 January........................... 13.0 
10.5 February......................... 13.0 
9. 5 March............................ 13.0 
9. 5 ApriL............................. 13.0 

Souroe: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Effects of the war.-War conditions in Europe have curtailed the 
export of castor beans from Latin America, and important European 
markets have been lost entirely as a result of the blockade of European 
ports. This loss, however, may be offset in whole or in part by an 

I Tariif Act of 1930, par. 762. 

~~~n!t! 0[h~93~~&~n53castor beans is 26 francs per 100 gross kilos ~d on castor oil, 456 francs. tler 100 
gross kilos; in Itsly the duties are SO lire per 100 kilos and 234lire, r~pectively: .In Franoe cast?r oil !B slso 
subject to an import tax of 9 percent of the duty-paid vslue. The oil kom &'!Similated colorues IS subject to 
~his tax, but both the beans and oil from such colonies are free of duty, 
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increase in the demand for castor beans in the Unit~d Kingdom and 
the United States. 
Cottonseed. 

In both volume of output and oil equivalent, cottonseed, a by
product of cotton, is the most important of the oil-bearing seeds and 
nuts. In internationaj trade, however, it is relatively unimportant, 
most of it being processed within the country where grown.11 

/ 

Position of Latin America in 'World production.-The world output 
of cottonseed, which usually ranges from 12 to 13 million short tons, 
increased to about 16 million in 1936-37 and tq nearly 19 million in 
1937-38; this record production was largely the result of the increased 
cotton crop in the United States in that year. The United States 
customarily produces about 35 percent of the total, and from two to 
three times as much as India, the second largest producer. The out
put of China and that of the Soviet Union both exceed that of Brazil, 
which is by far the largest producer in Latin America. Brazil, Peru, 
and Mexico together produce approximately 10 percent of the total 
world output. Cottonseed production in Brazil has increased rapidly; 
it rose from 315,000 short tons in 1929-30 to 1,228,000 short tons 
in 1937-38. 

Latin American exports.-Before the war scarcely more than 5 
percent of the world output of cottonseed entered international trade 
m the form of seed, the total annual world imports amounting to 
between 500,000 and 1 million short tons. The United Kingdom was 
by far the most important market, taking about 85 percent of the total. 
Japan was the only other importer of consequence. Egret supplied 
about one-half of total world exports. Exports from Brazil-121,000 
short tons in 1935, 90,000 in 1936, and 68,000 in 1938-were less than 
10 percent of Brazilian eroduction; the decline after 1935 reflected 
the growth of the oil-milling industry in that country. Peru also 
reported small exports of cottonseed. Most of the exports from Latin 
America went to the United Kingdom. Exports of cottonseed from 
Brazil to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown 
in table 7. 

Brazilian exports of cottonseed oil, which amounted to 2,500 short 
tons in 1934, increased to 25,700 short tons in 1936.12 Peruvian 
exports of cottonseed oil are negligible. 

In the export trade of Latin America, cottonseed cake and meal 
play a much more important role than does cottonseed itself. In 1936 
Brazil ranked second among world exporters of cottonseed cake and 
meal, and Peru ranked fourth. Of the total world exports in 1936, 
amounting to 563,000 short tons, Egypt exported 221,000; Brazil, 
185,000; 12 China, 91,000; and Peru, 50,000 short tons. Exports from 
Brazil reflect the large increase in cotton production and cottonseed
oil extraction which has occurred there in recent years. The com
parative lack of intensive livestock feeding in Latin American countries 
limits domestic demand for concentrated feedstuffs, and thus necessi
tates the export of most of the oil cake produced. Prior to 1939 the 
major portion of the exports of Brazil and Peru went to Denmark and 

II The a~ yield of a sbort ton ot short-staple ootto~ is about 005 pt:IU!Ids (15 percent) of em~ oil. 
abnut ~-.J poun.ts (45 p.>r('(·ntl Of C&l.:t or mfal, about 515 pounds (213 ~reentJ ol hulls, and about 145 poundll 
(7 l~l'<'l'nt) ol !wid'S (wt,t(•D fitx-r). Tbt n-lll8lnder, 8\"treern~ about 135 pounds, n;pn-&;nts dirt, f~n 
~~~~~~~~~.and 10i11. u. b. BW'<'1611 or tbl! Cj!nsua, Couoa Proot.aioa •R4 Di#rib11.lioa, Bulletin No. 176, 

u Dt.ta for more n!OfDI J't'M5 ere not ullllable. 
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the United Kingdom, which together took 80 to 90 percent of the total 
world exports of cottonseed cake and meal. 

TABLE 1.-:-Co!tonseed: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country • 1929 • 1 . 1932 1 1936 1 1937 1 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 53,537 1, 834 180,671 144,939 135,825 -~ UnitedKingdom ............ ----·-·--~~~ 138,264---

All other •••...............•••.••..•••.••.•..•••••. ------------ 3, 022 486 } 
~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: zn :::::::::::: t ~~ t: (I) 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

Total, all countries.-------------·--------- 7,250 18,856 19,355 14,867 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 856 15 1, 233 1, 321 862 ---------------
United Kingdom...................... 852 15 1, 189 · 1, 265 } 

g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::: ~~ ~6 (1) 
All other.............................. ............ ............ 22 

===-~~ 

Unit value per pound of total exports...... . $0. 016 $0. 008 $0. 007 $0. 009 $0. 006 

1 Not available. 
Source: Compiled by th~ United States Tari11 Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Con• 

verted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo•2.2046 pounds; 1 mil· 
reis•1929, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices.-The United 
States is the world's largest producer and consumer of cottonseed, but 
it neither exports nor imports significant quantities of that product 
in the form ofseed. This country usually exports substantial amounts 
of cottonseed oil, but in several recent years, because of the effects of 
droughts on the domestic production of other fats and oils, it has 

, imported appreciable quantities of cottonseed. 
Cottonseed entering the United States is dutiable at the rate of 

one-third of 1 cent a pound.13 Cottonseed oil pays a duty of 3 cents 
a pound.14 The United States produces more than one-third of the 
world output of cottonseed, but consumes practically its entire crop. 
Imports, which were substantial prior to 1927, have since been very 
small; in 1937 they amounted to 97,000 short tons, of which 22,500 
tons came from Brazil. Exports have been insignificant since 1913. 
Since 1909 the United States has crushed about 75 percent of its out
put of cottonseed (the remainder being used for fertilizer or feed), 
and until 1922 found a ready market in Europe for substantial 
amounts of the oil. 

Cottonseed cake and meal entering the United States is dutiable at 
three-tenths of 1 cent a pound.15 Imports of cottonseed cake and 
meal into the United States have never been important; in 1937 they 
amounted to 21,000 short tons. Domestic production in the same 
year totaled over 2 million short tons. 

u Tariff Act of 1930, par. 762. 
•• Tariff Act of 19.31l, par. 54. 
II Taritf Act of 1930, par. 730. 
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In the United Kingdom, the principal ~arket for exports of Latin 
American cottonseed and its products (oil, cake, and meal), the duty 
on cottonseed is 3 percent ad valorem, and, on cottonseed oil and 
cottonseed cake and meal, 10 percent. Imports of these products 
from Empire countries (principally from India) are free of duty~ 
Since the outbreak of the war, however, imports of these products into 
the United Kingdom have been subject to rigid control under a system 
of import licenses. · 

The price of cottonseed in the United States followed the general 
price trend during the period 1929-33; thereafter it was affected by 
the agricultural program of the United States for cotton. The average 
price for cottonseed received by farmers in the United States was 
high in 1929 ($30.97 per short ton) and low in 1931 ($8.91 per short 
ton). After 1931 the price increased slowly until 1934 when, as a 
result of restricted production, it reached $33.09 per short ton. The 
average price remained high in 1935-36 but declined by about one
third during the period 1937-39. Following the outbreak of war 
in Europe the average price of cottonseed in the United States advanced 
from $16.24 per short ton in August 1939 to $20.56 in September. 
Thereafter it continued to rise, reaching a peak of $27.18 in April1940. 
Since then the price has declined somewhat; it was $25.54 in June 1940. 
(See table 8.) 

The average wholesale price of edible cottonseed oil at New York 
has followed a trend somewhat similar to that of cottonseed. The 
average price of edible cottonseed oil, however, was lowest in 1932 
(3.8 cents per pound) and highest in 1935 (10.4 eents per pound). 
Thereafter it declined, reaching 6.6 cents per pound in 1939. With 
the beginning of war in Europe the price of cottonseed oil advanced 
from 5.5 cents per pound in August 1939 to 7.1 cents in September. 
Since then the price has averaged about 6.8 cents per pound. (See 
table 9.) 

TABLE 8.-Cottonseed: Prices' received by farmers in the United States, 1929-391 
and by months, July 1989-June 191,.0 . 

Year beginning 1uly 

[Per short ton] 

$30.97 
Zl. 09 

8. 91 
10.23 
12.!i5 
33.09 
30.54 
33.41 
19.52 
21.80 
21.~ 

Year and month 

1939: 
July •.•••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
August ........................... . 
September ....................... . 
October ......................... .. 
November ....................... . 
December ........................ . 

1940: 
J anullf'Y ......................... . 
February ....................... .. 
March ........................... . 
April ...................... __ •••••• 
May ................... ·----- .... . 
Ju.ne •••••• -----··-- ... --·- ··-····· 

1 Allll!W pricos ll'll av&ages ot tilt prices for the 15th or ea.cb montb. 
S<A.Iroe: U. s. Department of Agricultlll'(', CroP' and M11rktU. 

fS0243-42-ll 

Average 
price 

$~.70 
16.24 
ro.oo 
22.88 
23.75 
24.75 

26.00 
26.64 
:.'6.84 
27.18 
26..M 
2.'i.6t 
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TABLE 9.-Edible cottonseed oil: Ave11age wholesale price at New York, 1929-99 
and by months, August 1939-April1940 ' 

Year Cents per 
pound 

9. 7 1939: 

Year and month Cents Jl('t 
pound 

8.1 August---------------------------- 5. 5 
6. 0 September •. ·--------------------- 7.1 
3. 8 October .... ----------····-····-··· 6. 8 
4. 5 November.----------------------- 6. 5 
6. 5 December_________________________ 6. 9 

10.4 1940: 9. 8 January___________________________ 6. 9 
9. 2 February------------------------- 6. 9 
7. 9 March---------------------------- 6.1 
6. 6 April •. ---------------------------- 6. 8 

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Effects of the war.-The war may cause a decline in Latin American 
exports of cottonseed and,_ more especially, of cottonseed cake and 
meal. Latin America's dependence on European markets has been 
important only for the cake and meal. The United States has im
ported substantial quantities of cottonseed oil in some recent years, 
largely as a result of domestic shortages of fats and oils, and may 
continue to do so because of its inability to obtain oils and fats from 
customary sources. Latin America will probably find considerable 
difficulty in maintaining exports of cake and meal, inasmuch as the 
only large markets for these are in Europe. 
Babassu-nut kernels. 

A Brazilian species of oil palm produces babassu nuts, the 
kernels of which are imported into the United States in considerable 
quantities for the production of babassu oil. The kernels yield about 
65 percent of oil. This oil is similar in properties and uses to coconut 
oil. It is used principally in the production of margarine and other 
edible products,· and in the manufacture of soap. The cake is used 
for livestock feed. 

Brazilian production.-Brazil is the only important source of babassu 
nuts. The tree grows wild throughout the tropical regions in that 
country; more than 95 percent of the exports, however, come from 
the State of Maranhao. It has been estimated that the total annual 
yield of the Brazilian babassu forests exceeds 1 million short tons of 
kernels. As neither highways nor railroads penetrate the forests, 
collection of the nuts is practicable only in areas adjacent to river 
transportation. Several unsuccessful attempts at large-scale exploita
tion of the babassu forests have been made by foreign firms. The 
failure of these attempts is attributed to the difficulties of gathering 
and transporting the nuts, and particularly to the unavailability of a 
satisfactory machine for cracking their thick, hard shell. Most of 
the nuts are cracked by arduous hand labor and the kernels picked 
out by women and children, 10 to 20 pounds of kernels representing 
a day's labor. 

Brazilian exports.-Accurate data on production of babassu-nut 
kernl'ls in Brazil are not available. The quantities exported from 
Brazil, however, approximate production, inasmuch as there is little 
processing w-ithin the country. Exports from Brazil to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in table 10. 
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Exports of babassu nuts during the period 1922-32 went to Europe, 
principally to Germany; the Netherlands, and Denmark. Since 1935 
the greatly increased exports of these nuts have gone almost entirely 
to the United States, because United States excise taxes on certain 
oils and fats derived from imported materials have given a competi
tive advantage to babassu oil, which remained free of duty and tax 
in this market. 

In recent years small quantities of babassu oil have been exported 
from Brazil; in 1936 shipments totaled 424 short tons. 16 Official 
information on the distribution of these exports is not a vailable. 17 

Brazil also exports small quantities of babassu-oil cake and meal. 
Exports averaged about 1,000 short tons annually, and went prin
cipally to Germany and the United Kingdom. 

TABLE 10.-Babassu nuts: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 19, 182 19,658 67,814 48,400 66,1188 ---------------
Demne.rk.............................. -8,334 3, 236 674 l UNITED STATES.................. 2 ------------ 66,632 48,369] · 

Germany______________________________ 12,413 6, 742 314 (1) (1) 
Netherlands........................... 1, 560 5, 009 111 
All other.............................. 1,873 3, 771 83 121 

Percentage to the United States .......... . (1) 98.3 99.8 (1) 

Value (1,000 ml.l.rtls) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 6,1091 a, osol 39,1221 39, 641 j 

Value (1,000 U. B. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 722 362 2, 667 2, 706 2, 237 
---~-----------

UNITED STATES.................. (!) 2,li23 2,699] 
Denme.rk.............................. 123 58 -2~1 } 
Germany.............................. 470 125 (1) (1) 
Neth&rlands........................... 119 uo 
All other.............................. 70 69 2 7 

Peroenta~ to the United States. 8 ... N-~ .... --N (') ·~-·~·-----~ 98.6 ~ ====r> 
Unit value per pound oftotalexports..... $0.038 $0.018 $0.038 $0.006 $0.034 

• Not available. 
! ~ ;~,!n~:tentb of 1 percent. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Bruil. Con
verted to U.S. Weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 milreis= 
mil, $0.us1; 19.!2, $0.0712; 1936, $O.O:lii37; t9J7, $0.o>s2a; 19Ja, $0.051l0. 

Ttade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices.-Both babassu 
kmH'ls and ~abassu oil were bound by the United States free of 
duty ~nd of tmport excise taxes in the tra.de agreement with Brazil, 
efft•ctive January 1, 1936. In the Cnited States babassu oil com
pet{'S direetly with coconut oil and palm-kernel oil, which in recent 
yt•ars have Lt:'('ll subject to excise taxes in addition to duties. 18 United 

11 Data lor more l't'()fnt yean e.re Dot a~ailahl~. 
11 f're_,umahly such oil is shipped to the L"nited States. 

to'~~~:~~~ ~~m tl.oe Philippines, the principal source, is free of duty but subject to tari.Jf quot.lt.s and 
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States statistics show imports of babassu-nut kernels from Brazil in 
1938 amounting to 25,000 short tons, valued at $1,683,915, and 
~ 193~ to 57!000 short tons, valued at $3,494,674. Although_, 
mcreasmg, the IIDports of babassu-nut kernels are very small as
compared with the imports of copra and coconut oil and of palm
kernel oil and palm kernels. 

Prior to 1936 there were no published quotations of the price of 
babassu oil in the United States. The average price at New York 
in 1936 was 8 cents per pound; in 1937, it rose to 8.9 cents. There~ 
after it declined to 6.4 cents in 1938-39. With the outbreak of war 
in Europe the price rose from 5.8 cents in August 1939 to 7 cents 
in September and OctQber. After October the price declined steadilv, 
reaching 6.1 cents in May 1940. (See table 11.) • 

TABLE 11.-Babassu oil: Average price per pound at New York, 1936-39, and by 
months, August 1989-.May 194fJ 

Cents Cents 
Year 

Cents 
per

pound 
Yearandmonth per Year and month per 

1936•-------------------19371 __________________ _ 

1938.-------------------
1939.-------------------

1 Earliest available year. 
I Futures. 

8.0 1939: 8. 9 August _____________ _ 
6. 4 September _________ _ 
6. 4 October ____________ _ 

November _________ _ 
December __________ _ 

Source: U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

pound 

19-10: 
6. 8 JanUMY--------·----7.0 February __________ _ 
7.0 March ............. . 
6. 7 April •••••••••..••••. 
6.6 MaY----------------

pound 

6.6 
6.3 
6.2 
6.2 
6.1 

Effects of the u:ar.-Practically all Brazilian exports of babassu 
nuts in recent years have gone to the United States, and so long as 
these nuts and the derived oil remain exempt from import duties 
and excise taxes in the United States, as they now are under the trade 
agreement with Brazil, no other market is likely to attract them. 
Under these circumstances, war conditions are not likely to have an 
adverse effect on Latin American exports of babassu nuts; indeed it 
is probable that they will be stimulated. 

Other oil-bearing seeds and nuts. 

A wide variety of oil-bearing seeds and nuts, other than those 
mentioned above, grows in the Latin American area, but most of 
them are not yet commercially important. Brazil has the greatest 
potential resources of oil-bearing seeds and nuts, and, in connection 
with its-program to foster industry, is attempting to build up the 
domestic oil-extraction industry. . 

Within the last few years several oil-bearing nuts (other than 
ba.bassu nuts), grown principally on species of oil palms,19 have been 
exported from Brazil to the United States. The more important 
of these are ouricurv nuts, muru muru nuts, tucum nuts, and oiticica 
seeds.20 Like the ba.bassu palm, the trees which produce these nuts 
and seeds grow wild throughout large areas in tropical Brazil. Total 
exports of the most important of these from Brazil and exports to 
the United States are shown in table 12. 

•• Not the West African o!l palm, the souroe ol the palm fruit which yields palm oil. palm-nut kero~is, 
and palm-kernel oil. 

11 These nolli enter the t"nlted f:tlltell free of duty ~d excise taxes. 
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TABLE 12.-Miscellaneou.~ .oil-bearing seedB and nuiB: &poriB from BRAZIL, 
1935-38 

(In short tons] 

Commodity 1935 1936 1937 1938 

Total e:tports 

Ourlcury-nut kernels ....••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
Muru muru-nut kernels........................ 317 
Tueum-nut kernels............................ 1, 731 
Oltlcica seeds.................................. 9 

1,783 3,548 } 
1. 393 2, 191 (l) 

2,~ ·····---~~=~-
Exports to the United States 

Ouricury-nut kernels ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. } 
Muru muru-nut kern~ls •.••••.•••••••.••••••••• } 
Tucum-nut kernels............................ (I) 
Oiticica seeds •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 Not available. 

(I) 
3, 398 } 2,191 
4,683 

(1) 
(l) 

Sourct': Compiled by tho United States T&rlfi Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. 

Ouricury kernels ;yield an oil similar to coconut oil; the oil of tucum 
kernels is a hard oil similar to palm oil whlch is suitable for edible 
purposes or for soap making. The oil from muru muru kernels is 
also employed in soap making. Oiticica oil, a high-grade drying oil, 
is said to have several advantages over linseed oil for paint. The . 
exportation of oiticica seeds from Brazil was prohibited by govern
ment decree in November 1938. It is reported that 13 mills for the 
extraction of oiticica oil have been established in Brazil. The pro
duction of oiticica seeds in Brazil in 1936 was 22,000 short tons; in 
1937, 16,000 tons; and in 1938, 26,000 tons. Exports of oiticica oil 
to the United States from Brazil amounted to 1,400 short tons in 
1936, to 2,000 tons in 1937, and to 2,700 tons in 1938 . 

.Almost all of Brazil's production of miscellaneous oil-bearing ma
terials is exported, and practically all of the exports in recent years 
have gone to the United States. The war, therefore, is not likely 
to have an adverse effect on this trade. 



PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTS 
· Crude petroleum is the source of many products which, because 
of their localized origins and their widespread use, form an impor
tant part of international trade. These products, including the 
crude oil, move from about 12 principal producing countries to every 
inhabited part of the world. Of the principal products derived from 
petroleum, gasoline, kerosen~, gas and fuel oils, and lubricating oil 
constitute over 90 percent, in terms of both quantity and value.1 

Position of Latin America in world production. 

The three leading producers of crude petroleum are the United 
States (by far the largest producer), the Soviet Union, and Venezuela. 
World production of crude petroleum in 1939 amounted to slightly 
more than 2 billion barrels i of this amount the United States pro
duced 63 percent, the Soviet Union 10.5 percent, and Venezuela 10 
percent. Other important producers in that year were Iran (4 per
cent), the Netherlands Indies (3 percent), Rumania (2.3 percent), 
Mexico (2.1 percent), Iraq (1.5 percent), and Colombia (1.1 percent). 
(See table 1.) 

The trend of Latin American petroleum production, like that of 
the world, has been upward in recent years, and the proportion of the 
world output accounted for by Latin America as a whole did not 
change materially in the period 1929-39. The six Latin American 
countries which are important producers of petroleum supplied about 
15 percent of the world production of crude petroleum. In order of 
importance as producers of petroleum, these countries are Venezuela, 
Mexico, Colombia, Argentina, Peru, and Ecuador. 

The major portion of the increase in Latin American production 
of petroleum in 1939 over 1929 was accounted for by Venezuela, 
which during that period supplied about two-thirds of the total 
Latin American output. Mexican production, which increased 
steadily from 1932 to 1937 and which was considerably above the 
1929 level in the latter year, declined sharply in 1938 and though it 
increased somewhat in 1939, remained below the 1929 figure.* In 
Colombia, the third most important Latin American producing coun
try, output in 1939 was moderately above that of 1929. Until very 
recently, Colombian production was limited by the capacity of the 
pipe-line from the developed petroleum fields to the coast; in October 
1939, however, a pipe-line to serve a new Colombian field was com
pleted, thus increasing substantially the capacity of Colombia as an 
exporter of petroleum. Argentina's production was almost twice as 
great in 1939 as in 1929 but was only about 6 percent of the total for 
the six Latin American countries. Peru's production was moderately 
greater in 1939 than in 1929, and Ecuador's production showed a large 
relative increase, but in 1939 Peru supplied only about 4 percent and 
Ecuador less than 1 percent of the total for the six countries. 

1 The ratio up~ In ~s of value is higher the.n that eq>rnssetl in tenn.• of quantity 
1 Production in Mexloo was atfoot;>d In 1938-39 by the controversy between tile G~vemment and 

fon-~p oil oomp&nles wtueb have large interests In the Mclic&D oil iDdustry. 
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All the important Latin American producing countries except 
Argentina produce more oil than they consume. Crude oil accounts 
for nearly 90 percent (in quantity) of the total petroleum exports of, 
the group. Colombia and Ecuador export only crude oils, and most 
of the crude oil from Venezuela is sent to the nearby Nether lands 
possessions for processing. Only Peru and Mexico export a significant 
portion of their petroleum production in the form of r\')fined products. 

The development of petroleum production in Latin American 
countries has been in large part financed and controlled by non-Latin 
American enterprises. 

TABLE 1.-Crude petroleum: Production in principal producing countries of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1939 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 19391 

Quantity (1,000 bamls) 

Latin Americari countries: 
Venezuela •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 137,472 116, 541 154,794 18(;,230 188,174 205,956 
Mexico ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. 44.688 32,805 41,028 46,690 38, Z79 42,779 

~~:'t'ln~::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::: 20,385 16,414 18,756 20,599 21,582 22,037 
9, 391 13,139 15,458 16,355 17,076 18,486 

Peru ...•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. 13,422 9,899 17,593 17,457 15.839 13,508 
Ecuador ...•••.•••..•••••..•••••.••••. 1,381 1,597 1,942 2,161 2, 246 2,313 ------------Total............................... 226,739 190,395 249, 571 289,492 283,196 305,079 

Other cotmtries: 
UNITED STATES ••••••••••••••••• 1,007, 323 
Soviet Union'························· a 99, 507 
Iran.................................. 42, 145 
Netherlands Indies................... 39, Z79 
Rumania............................. 34,758 
Iraq.................................. 798 
All other............................... 35, 318 

785, 159 1, 099,687 1, 279,160 1, 214, 355 
154. 367 186, 206 193, 241 204, 956 
49, 471 62, 718 77, 804 78, 372 
39, 001 50. 025 56, 724 57, 318 
53, 815 63. 659 52. 4.~2 48, 366 

836 30.406 31,836 32.643 
36, 633 49, 268 58, 305 68, 517 

l, 264,256 
212,500 
78,151 
61,580 
45,996 
30,791 
78,419 

Total world production ••••••••••••• 1, 48.5, 867 1, 309, 677 1, 791,540 2. 039,014 1, 987,723 2, 07~. 772 ___ ....,.;... ______ ___,_ ________ _ 
Latin American countries listed above.___ 15.3 

• Preliminary. 
'Exclusive of Sakhalin. 
• Year ended Sept. 30. 

Source: U. B. Bureau of Mines. 

Latin American exports. 

Percent of total world production 

14.5 13.9 14.2 1U 14.7 

Considering petroleum and products of petroleum together, the 
United States and Venezuela are by far the world's largest exporters; 
other important exporting countries (named in the order of their impor
tance in 1938) were Iran, the Netherlands Indies, Rumania, Iraq, Co
lombia, Trinidad, Mexico, and Peru. Latin American countries account 
for nearly 40 percent (in terms of quantity) of total exports from the 
principal exporting countries, although they produce only 15 percent 
of the world's output. This situation has occurred because two of 
the largest producers, the United States and the Soviet Union, con· 
sume a very large part of their own production, whereas the Latin 
American countries, except Argentina and Mexico, export almost all 
the oil that they produce. In 1938 Venezuela alone accounted for 
30 percent of all exports from the principal exporting countries. · 

Among the Latin American countries, Venezuela, Colombia, Mex
ico, and Peru are the principal exporters of petroleum and its products. 
Total exports from Latin America amounted in 1938 to 233 million 
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barrels, of which Venezuela supplied nearly 80 percent, Colombia 8 
percent, Mexico 6 percent, and Peru 5.5 percent. 

Outside of the United States and the Soviet Union, which lead in 
consumption as well as production of petroleum, the leading markets 
for this product are the United Kingdom, France, Canada, Germany, 
and Japan. From 80 to 90 percent of the total imports of the United 
Kingdom and Germany are refined products, whereas France and 
Canada for the most part process imported crude in local refineries. 
In spite of its dominant position in petroleum production, the United 
States ranks second only to the United Kingdom in volume of im
ports. In the United States the domestic industry has an extensive 
export business in both crude petroleum and products, and uses 
some crude and heavy fuel oil from Latin American countries e~ther 
as raw material for exports or for domestic consumption. 

Although international-trade statistics show that the Netherlands 
West Indies is the largest importer of crude petroleum in the world, 
most of its imported oil is shipped to consuming countries in the form 
of refined products. Two very large refineries on the islands operate 
almost entirely on Venezuelan ·crude, and receive three-fourths of 
Venezuela's exports, so that in an economic sense, Venezuela and 
the Netherlands West Indies form a unit in the producing industry.8 

The Netherlands West Indies is one of the three largest exporters 
of petroleum and petroleum products in the world. In 1938 exports 
from this area amounted to nearly 163 million barrels. Of this 
amount, fuel oil constituted 60 percent, gasoline 19 percent, and 
Diesel oil and gas oil 6 percent each; the remaining 9 percent consisted 
of kerosene, lubricating oil, and crude oil. The principal markets 
were the United Kingdom, the United States, the Netherlands, and 
Germany. Exports of heavy fuel oil, the largest single classification 
in exports from the Netherlands West Indies, aggregated 97.4 million 
barrels in 1938. These exports went to a large number of countries, 
among the more important of which were the United States (26.6 
percent), the United Kingdom (14.3 percent), Argentina (9.lpercent), 
Germany (6.7 percent), Italy (5.6 percent), the Netherlands (4.7 
percent), French Africa (4 percent), Brazil (3.3 percent), Gibraltar 
(2.6 percent), Panama Canal Zone (2.4 percent), and France (2.2 
percent).' 

Exports of petroleum and products from the principal producing 
countries of Latin America, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown 
in table 2. Exports from these countries to principal markets in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 4 to 23 at the end 
of this section. 

' In re<'ll'nt yem approximately one-half of the exports of crude pt>troleum from Colombia bas also been 
ll!•nt to the K Hherlands West Indies for n>tlning &.nd e:rport. Suc·h Colombian exports amounted to 8.5 
n11Jhon b&rn-~ 10 1 !n~: exports of crud~ (M'troleum from Venetuela to tbe 1\etberl&.nds West Indies amounllld 
to 145 million barr .. ls in that ye&r (sec tables 6 &.nd 21 at the end of this section). 

• A pr.rt I rom heavy luel oil, the prindpal petroleum products exported from the Netherl&.nds West Indies 
h~ve l...,n giiS()Iine, D!,·sd oil, II&S oil, kerosene, lubric-ating oil, and crude oil Exports of gas<:>line from the 
l\elherlands West lnaie8 amouotM in l\IJ8 to 31 million btUTels, of which the t'nit('d Kingdom took: 511 
f.let<"t·nt, thel\etl!erl&nds llp.;rcent, Germ&.ny 5 pen-ent, BratU 4 peremt, &.nd $weden 3 (M'rC»nl. Exporta 
of D1~sel oil in IY:JS nrt> ~-S n,illion harrds; of this amount 24 (M're<'nt went to the rmred Kingdom &.nd 10 
pt>rr.-nt rach to !\'orway and the Ketherlands; other otMkets were Gibraltar, Germ&.ny, the C&.nary Mands, 
&.nd the Panama Canal Zone. Exports or ~liS oil, ll.!llounting to 9.6 million Ltll"'rels in l~JS. went principally 
I<> the l'nllfd Kmgdum (23 peroent), the 1\'etberl&.nds (2'2 peroent), Germ&.ny (15 peroent), &.nd Sweden 
(12 f"'rt'<'nl). K~n&:ne, ag~gaung 5.2 miU10n barrels in that year, wllS sold to the l'nitfd Kingdom (Iii 
P.,H..,ntl, the )l;~th~rl&.nd> (21 fJ<'f( ... nt), the rnited !"tales (12 perc;,nl), and Sweden (8 J)('te<'Dt). Lubri
CIUUl~ 011 (2.3 million t arrels in 193!1) •nnl to the l'nil<'d 8!&1~ (42 peroenl), the 1\etherl&.nds (36 peroent), 
th• rnut'd Km!!llom (14 peroentl, and Germ&.ny (8 JX"m>nt), Exports of crude oil in 193!1 amounted to 
7 .b ruilhon barrels, of whtch the Xetberlands took 35 percent, FI'!IDoe 25 percent, the United Stat.ea 20 per· 
etnt, 111d llai)· I~ pt>l'l.ll'nt. 
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TABLE 2.-Petroleum and produc/.$ (gasoline, kerosene, gas and fuel oils, and lubri
Mting oil): Export. from principal producing countries of Latin America, and 
from other producing countries, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bal'l'els) 

VenMuela .••••••••••.••••••.•..•..•••••••• 
Colombia .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 
Mexico ..•••••.•......•••••••••••••••••••.• 
Peru .....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 
Ecuador~ .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Argentina.-------··········-------•••••••• 

129,765 
18.479 
2.5,339 
11,812 
1,185 

58 

1lll,900 
15,855 

121.178 
8. 741 
1,464 

433 

T~'::nfr~~~!~~t!':!~-~~~~~. 186, 638 161, 57t 
UNITED STATES...................... 205,084 97,047 
Iran!-------------------------------------- 138.318 J 37,998 
Netherlands Indies........................ 26,969 29,418 

~~=========::::::::::::::::::::::::: -----~~:~~~- ·----~:~~-
Trinidad.-----------------·····----------- 8, 237 9, 628 
Soviet Union.............................. • 'El, 2.53 45, 324 

Total exports from countries listed 

157,025 
16,437 
22,605 
15,850 
1,281 

679 

213,877 
123,619 
149,421 

39,901 
51,887 
'El, 536 
12,408 
19,263 

174,850 
17,743 
21,901 
15,820 
1,889 

708 

232,911 
164, 330 
157,977 

44, '¥15 
42,82.5 
29,485 
14,097 
11,391 

1938 

185,126 
18,453 
13,803 
13,135 
1,686 

541 

232,744 
185,492 
67,312 
45,026 
34,424 
30,955 
16,383 4,916 

above.............................. 514,017 419,736 537,912 597,291 617,252 

Latin American countries listed above ___ _ 

a Statistics are for the year 1933. 
1 Year ended Mar. 21, 
I Year ended June 21. 
t Year ended Sept. 30. 

Percent of total exports from countries listed above 

36.3 39.8 39.0 37.7 

Non.-Exports from the Netherlands West Indies are not included in this table because such export~ 
would duplicate those of certain Latin American countrie$. 

Source: International Petroleum Trade. 

Trade barriers, c:ompetitive c:onditions, and pric:es. 

Crude petroleum and its products enter the United States free of 
duty,6 but since the passage of the Revenue Act of 1932, they have 
been subject to import-excise taxes.6 The tax on crude and topped 
crude petroleum and fuel oil, including gas oil, was reduced in the 
trade agreement with Venezuela (provisionally effective December 
16, 1939) from 0.5 cent per gallon to 0.25 cent per gallon; the reduc
tion, however, is limited by quota to a combined quantity of these 
products not greater than 5 percent of the quantity of crude petroleum 
refined in United States refineries in the preceding year. The agree
ment also provided for the continued free entry of these same products 
for ships' stores (mainly fuel oil). 

The United Kingdom, which is the largest market for petroleum 
and petroleum products moving in international trade, imposes a 
duty of 10 percent ad valorem on imports of crude petroleum and 
higher duties on refined products. Both petroleum and its products, 
when imported from Empire countries, are free of duty, but such 
countries are unimportant suppliers. 

Other important export markets for petroleum have been Canada, 
France, Germany, and Japan. Crude petroleum is admitted free of 
duty in Canada, but refined products are dutiable and preferences are 

• Tari1f Art of 1930, par. 1733. 
1 As originally enacted, thi'Se taxes. applicabl~ only to imports, were as follows: Crude petroleum, H cent 

pE"r gallon; fuel oil derived from petroleum, gas oil derived from petroleum, and all liquid derivatives of 
crude petroleum, except lubricating oil and gasoline or other motor fuel, ~i cent per gallun; gasohne or 
other motor f~rel, 2% cents per gallon; lubricating oil, 4 cents per gallon; paraffin and other petroleum wax 
products, l cent per pound. 
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accorded to Empire countries. In France petroleum and its products 
are dutiable and the domestic refining industry has been encouraged 
by a substantial reduction in duty ii the imported oil is processed in 
designated French refineries. Refined products are dutiable at higher 
rates than is crude petroleum. Imports from French colonies are 
admitted free of duty from the assimilated colonies and at minimum 
tariff rates from the others. The German duty on lubricating oils is 
14 reichsmarks ($5.60) per 100 kilos and on all other mineral oils, 
crude or refined 21 reichsmarks ($8.40) per 100 kilos. Crude oil 
and specified refined products, destined for certain uses, however, 
are admitted free of duty or at reduced rates. Importers of motor 
fuels are required to purchase specified amounts of alcohol from the 
German alcohol monopoly. In Japan the domestic refining industry 
is assisted by the imposition of higher duties on imports of the refined 
product than on those of crude petroleum, but duties in Japan may 
be waived on products urgently required by the State. 

:More important than tariffs, however, are the systems of exchange 
control and import licensing which most of the above-named countries 
now employ in the control of imports. These systems may be so 
operated as to make impossible the importation of a commodity even 
though it be free of duty, or they may be utilized to stimulate im
ports. In view of the urgent need of most of these countries for 
petroleum and its products, it may be assumed that their trade 
policies have been so adjusted as to permit the acquisition of maximum 
supplies. These systems may also be employed to determine the 
sources from which imports are derived. 

Before the war the principal markets for Latin American petroleum 
(other than the United States) were the populous· industrial 
countries of western Europe. All of these countries are deficient in 
petroleum resources, and among them only Germany has made any 
considerable progress toward overcoming its deficiency by the use of 
synthetic substitutes. In western Europe, Latin American oil ordi
narily meets competition from oil produced in Rumania, Iraq, and 
Iran, as well as from the surplus Umted States output produced in the 
midcontinent region and exported from Gulf-coast points. 

The United States, however, is an ·important market for Latin 
American oil, in spite of it.s dominant position in the production of 
crude oil and its high position as an exporter of crude and refined oils. 
It takes chiefly crude oil direct from Latin American countries and 
fuel oil produced in theN etherlands West Indies from Latin American 
cr~de. This situation is the result of several factors, including prox
imity to markets, the 'relative scarcity of low-grade crude in the 
United States, company affiliations, and refining for reexport. New 
York and other Atlantic points are closer by water to northern South 
A me rica than t.o Gulf ports. :More important is the fact that United 
States crude oil {except most of t.he California product) is relatively 
lig-ht in gra~ty, whereas the Latin American crude is nearly all heavy. 
Tht> productiOn of fuel oil from the light crude from which a high per
~nta.ge of gasoline can be obtained would be a wasteful and unprofi
t~ble utilization of domestic resources as compared with the produc
ti~n ~f fuel oil from the heavier imported crude. .Moreover, the 
prmctpa.l producers and refiners in Latin America are subsidiaries or 
affiliatE'S of United Stat{'s companies engaged in refining and marketing 
domestic crude, espeeially in the Atlantic-coast area. 
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· During 1939, United States production of crude petroleum was more 
than 1,200 million barrels. Imports of petroleum and petroleum 
products amounted to 62 million barrels, and exports to 184 million 
barrels. Heavy fuel oil and heavy crude, which yields chiefly fuel. 
oil, accotmted for more than 90 percent of the total imports. Exports 
consisted of 72 million barrels of crude, 42 million barrels of gasoline, 
46 million barrels of gas and fuel oils, and 24 million barrels of kero
sene, lubricating oil, and minor products. In value, exports exceeded 
imports by more than 343 million dollars. 

The price of petroleum in the United States is affected by a number 
of factors, including the degree of industrial activity, the discovery of 
new fields, State-control programs, and the demand for and supply of 
oil abroad. The average annual prices of crude petroleum at. the 
wells has followed fairly closely the general trend of commodity prices 
during the period 1929-39. It was high in 1929 and 1937, and low 
in the period 1931-33. But unlike the price behavior of many other 
commodities, the price of petroleum was considerably higher in· 1932 
than in either 1931 or 1933. After 1937, the price declined, and in 
1939 was $1 per barrel. (See table 3.) 

TABLE a.-Petroleum, crude: Annual average prices in the United States at the 
wells, 1929-39 

Year 

1929.-----------. ·---·····-- •• --------. 

m1:::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
1932 .................................. . 
1933 .................................. . 
1934.----•. ------••••• ·--············ --

IProlfmin!ll'Y, 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

Efl'eets of the war. 

Average an
nual prire Year Average an• 

nual price 

Per barrd Per baml 

$t ~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
• 65 1937 ··--------····--------------------- 1.18 • 87 1938___________________________________ 1. 13 . 67 1939 !__________________________________ 1.00 

1.00 

Petroleum and its principal products, gasoline, fuel oil, and lubri
cating oil, are strategic war materials. Airplanes and motorized 
equipment are dependent upon gasoline and lubricating oil, and the 
operation of navies and merchant marines is dependent upon fuel 
oil a..ud .lubricating oil. 
. As a result of the blockade of European ports, the European mar
ket for Latin American petroleum has been greatly restricted. The 
demand for petroleum in the United Kingdom, however, has been in
creased, offsettiniT in part the decline in shipments to other European 
countries. Should wartime transportation conditions lessen the 
ability of the United Kingdom to obtain petroleum from Asiatic 
countries, it might secure an even larger share of its imports from 
Latin America. The United States may also require increased quan
tities from Latin America. 
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TABLE 4.-Petroleum and product~ (gasoline, kerosene, gas and fuel oils,· and 
lubricatin(1 oil): Exporujrom ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 19291 19321 1936 

. Qwmtity (1,000 barrels or 42 gallons) 

Total, all rountries •••••••••••••••••••••••. 

United Kingdom .••••..•.•..•...•..•.. 
France ...••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.• 

(I) 
(I) 

58 

Paragusy.............................. I 

~~~:3~:.-.::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: (1) 10 
Germany.............................. (1) 

ft~r;~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ,.,. .... 
UNITED STATES.................. (l) 
AU other.............................. • 47 

433 

186 
86 
14 
12 
1 • 8 

64 
17 
41 

679 

325 
144 

21 
57 
35 
28 
9 
8 

26 
26 

708 

371 
141 

14 
35 
33 
21 
21 
18 
16 
38 

1938 

541 

239 
150 
26 
30 
7 

25 
17 
16 
12 
18 ' ===== ===== 

Percentage to the United States .......... . (1) 3.8 

Value (1 ,000 paper pesos) 

T11tal, all countries ....................... . 8,390 

Value (1,000 U. B. dollars) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 1)4.1 457 1,186 1, 224 1,008 

United Kingtiom...................... (1) 184 43.'i 501 328 

~~~~~&);_:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: (I) 7 ~~ ~~ ~~~ f~ 
t;ru~uay....................... ....... 70 24 110 83 105 
Brazil................................. 3 4 159 143 62 
Germany.............................. 1 4 46 28 41 
Norway........................................... 9 12 46 33 
Italy ................................. (I) 65 10 22 :rr 
UNITED STATES.................. (') 18 4.2 26 20 
All other.............................. '80 42 61 82 44 

Pereentageto the United States .......... . 

I Exports of fuel oil only prior to 1933, 
• Not ol'er 500. 

1======~=====1======1=====•1===== 
0.1 4.0 3. 6 2.1 ll-0 

•Inelud~s 47,286 barrel~. valned at $59,673, ~rted to British possession'!. 
• Less than one-tenth of I percent. 
I For 1929 anJ l'J:l2 the U.S. do:h.r value bss been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso IJ 

equal to 2.272i27 paper pesos. 'Ihe conl'ersion rates lor the gold peso are as follows: 19211, $0.9613; 11132, 
$0.1i844. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission flllm olflcial trade statistics of Argentina, 
C<'nv~rted to U. S. currency by applying the following lactol'll: 1 peso=-11129, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, 
$02.918; 1937, $0.30S6; Hl.'l8, $1!.21173. 
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TABLE 5.-Fuel·and ga8 oil (including Diesel): Eiport8 from' ARGENTINA to 
primipal market8, in 8pecified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries ••• _____________________ _ 

United Kingdom ..................... . 
France ............................... . 
Uruguay.------------··········------
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
ItaJy •• ---······-············---------
Paraguay ••.••••••.••.•••••••••••••••.. 
UNITED STATES ••••••••••••.••••• 
BraziL .••••••••••••........••••••••••. 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 

Total, all countries.·----------------------

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••• : •••••••. 

United Kingdom •••••••••••••.•..•...• 
France •• ---················-------···· 
UruguaY------------------------------

~:{~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Paraguay ..•• -----------·-······-------
UNITED STATES .••••••••••••••••• 
BraziL ••••••••••••• -------------------
All other .............................. 

Percentage to the United States .•••.•••••• 
Unit vaJue per barrel of total exports'····· 

I Exports offuel oll only, prior to 1933. 
a Not over 500. · · 

19291 

58 

(1) 
(I) 

10 
(1) 
(1) 

(I) 
(I) 

147 

(1) 

I 141 ----
(1) 
(1) 

70 
1 

(I) 

(1) 
3 

160 

0.1 
$2.42 

19321 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity {1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

433 653 695 515 ----------------
186 325 371 239 
86 144 141 J,;() 
12 55 33 26 
4 28 21 25 

64 8 18 16 
14 7 6 8 
17 26 16 12 
1 30 31 3 

49 30 58 36 

3.8 4.0 2.3 2.3 

Value {1,000 paper pesos) 

1, 7791 3,343·1 3,4141 2,515 

V aJue (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

457 975 1,054 . 748 
----------------184 427 495 326 

92 183 190 194 
24 80 56 49 
4 . 45 27 40 

65 10 22 26 
15 16 20 23 
18 41 26 20 
4 116 119 6 

51 57 99 64 
= = = ==== 

4.0 4.2 2.4 2. 7 
$1.06 $1.49 $1.52 $1.45 

a Includes 47,286 barrels valued at $59,673 exported to British possessions. 
• Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 
• For 1929 and 1932 the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is 

equal to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, 
$0.5844. 

o The unit vaJues appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different types or grades. 
Moreover, different methods of vaJuation are employed by the various countriPS and some countries 
have changed their method of vaJuation during the period 1929-JS. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: Gas oil and Diesel oil, 7.25 
barrels=! metric ton; fuel oil, 6.66 barrels"' 1 metric ton; 1 peso= 1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 
1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 6.-Petroleum, crude: Exporta from COLOMBIA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1037 1938 

Quantity (1 ,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total,allcountries........................ 18,479 15,855 16,437 17,743 18;453 --------------------
Netherlands West Indies.......................... 1,236 8,923 9,651 8,470 
Canada................................ 3, 867 2, 359 4, 067 3, 652 6, 035 
France................................ (1) .••••••• 

529
. 2, 671 2, 794 2, 813 

~~~~iiii-ri&::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: rf~ 291 t~ ~~ 7
: 

~~~~!r~-~-~~:.~-~:::::::::::::::::: nm u,: 205 gl -----·-··aiil 
Percentage to the United States •••.•••••.. 68.1 

Total, all countries ....................... . 27,0161 

Total, all countries .•..••......••..••..•.•• 26,141 

Netherlands West Indies ........................ .. 
Canada................................ 5, 503 
France................................ (1) 
Italy.................................. 286 
Argentina............................. 444 
UNITED STATES.................. 17,787 
All other.............................. 12,121 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 
Unit value per barrel of total exports I ••••• 

1 Not over 500. 

68.0 
$1.42 

71.2 2.4 -········-·· 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

37,206 16,3291 28, 2691 35, 079 1 ....:_ __ ..,..:_ __ _ 
Value (1,000 u. s. dollars) 

15,561 16,161 

l, 024 8,481 
2,636 3,874 

2,957 
575 444 
304 177 

10,874 .......... .. 
148 228 

19,841 

10,340 
3,990 
3,548 

844 
319 
453 
347 

20,810 

9,329 
6,473 
3,569 

934 
108 

··-----397 

• Includes 1,299,086 barrels, valued at $1,787,119, exported to the United Kingdom. 
1 See footnote 6, table 6, 

Souroe: Compiled by the United Stetes Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Colombia. 
Converted to U.S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 7.17 barrels=! metric ton; 1 
peso-1929, $0.9676; 1932, $0.9530; 1936, $0.5717; 1937, $0.5656; 1938,$0.5593. 
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TABLE 7.-:-Petroleum, crude: Exports from ECUADOR to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 .1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bmels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries........................ 1,185 1, 462 1, 281 1, 889 1, 686 --------------------
Uruguay •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••... ······------ .••..•• :.... 128 739 644 
BraziL .. --------------------···------------------------------- 49 233 349 

¥~~~~-~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: (I) 144 ~~ 5~: ~~ 
~&~~h:o·sTATE·a:::::::::::::::::: -----·i;i78" --------854- :::::::::::: --------~~~- ---------~~ 
All other •••.. ---····-·--·--·····--···- 7 170 29 1 --·-·-------====== == 

Percentage to the United States........... 99.4 68.4 ------------ ----··---·-· .•••••.••••• 

Value (l,OOOsucres) 

Total, all countries.---------------·-··-··· 15,143 14,481 13,437 21,989 26,374 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollQ.rS) 

Total, all countries........................ . 3, 029 2,414 1,279 2,001 1, 96\1 

(1) (l) 

==== Percentage to the United States........... 99.9 68.4 (') (1) (1) 
Unit value per b3nel of total exports •..... $2.56 $1. 6ll $0.999 $1.06 $1.17 

J Not over 500. 
I Not shown separately. 
1 See footnote 6, table s. 
Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from oflicial trade statistics of Ecuador, statls· 

tics ofthe Pan American Union, and ImtrflationaJ Petrouum Trade. ·Converted to U.S. measure and 
currency by applying the following factors: 7.59 bmels"'l metric ton; 1 sucre=1929, $0.2000; 1932, $0.1667; 
1936, $0.0952; 1937, $0.0910; 1936, $0.0746. 
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TABLE 8.-Petroleum and products (except asphalt and emulsions and solutions on: 
Exports from MEXICO to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1933 1936 1937 1938 

QUI\Iltity (1,000 b!l.!Tels or 42 gallons) 

Total, all rountries .••••••••...•••••••••••• __ 25_, 3_39 ___ 2_1_, 1_78 ___ 22._60_5 ___ 2_1_, 00_1 ____ 1_a._sm_ 

Un!tedKin~tdom...................... 1,480 6,474 5,006 4,533 
UNITED STATES.................. 14, 735 7, 5U 8, 486 7,312 
G~rmany- ·---- .•........•••••••••••••. 1,116 1, 788 2, 458 2, 259 
Netherlands West Indies.............. I, 035 2'l9 2, 903 4, 420 
Bahama Islands....................... I 4, 220 853 357 700 

5,340. 
2,942 
I, 982 
1,108 

75 
30 BraziL............................... 603 1, 234 474 451 

Arl(entina............................. 823 l, 150 124 25 (1) 
All other.............................. 1, 327 1, 869 1, 897 2, lll 2, 326 

~:====:::==-

Percentage to the United States........... 58.2 35.5 37.5 33.4 21.3 

Total, all oountriPs ••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

Total, all countries ••••• :·················· 

Unit~d Kin11dom .•..•••••••••.•..••••. 
UNITED STATES ...•••.•••••..•••. 
Germany ___ . ___ ...................... . 
Netherlands West Indies ............ .. 
Bahama Islands ..................... .. 
Brazil ................................ . 
Argentina ........................... .. 
All other ............................. . 

Peroontage to the United States •.••••••••• 

37,287 ----
1,422 

14,879 
1,561 
1,691 

110,728 
1,988 
2,381 
2,637 

= 
39.9 

Value (1,000 JX'SOS) 

76, 2131 134, 9491 138, 5261 71,751 

Value (1,000 U.S. doniu-s) 

21,418 37,462 38,441 15,873 ----------------
8,221 11,963 10,310 6,458 
3, 780 8,958 7,914 2,479 

800 2,R64 2,627 2,211 
6.'i0 8,408 11,332 1, 954 

2,924 1,410 2,073 294 
1,860 1,109 1,319 82 
1,289 231 56 (1) 
1,894 2,519 2,810 2,395 

= = 
17.6 23.9 211.6 15.6 

1 Classified in 1929 as British West Indies: probably most of the exports were to the Bahama Islands as 
British West Indies are not listed in later years (Bahama Islands only shown}. 

1 Not shown ~parately. 
NoTR.-
1929-All countries shown. 
1933-United States shown ~parately for crude petroleum, combustible fuel oil, and crude gasoline only. 

Argentina not shown separately for crude petroleum and gas oil, erode gasoline, and crude kerosene. Brazil 
not shown SPparately for erode JX'troleum. Germany shown separately for crude JX'troleum and gas oil 
only. Bahll.ma Islands shown separately for refined oils and lubricants only. United Kingdom shown for 
Ill Jlj'troleum, except crude vasoline and crude kerosene. 

le~&;~~~~ld ott.a~r~~~~~~~w~~~~!~1~:r~~~:; ~'teS:~o~~h'/w~ ~~~~~~b:?n~e :0~~ 
separately for crude petroleum. Germany not shown separately for gasoline, kerosene, and lubricating oil. 

1937-United States not shown separately lor gasoline. Bahama Islands not shown separately for erode 
petroleum and fuel oil. Argentina not shown separately tor erode petroleum and gas oil. Brlllil not shown 
se~a~f~dyt~~ ~~~ rar~~~~~· se~:~:te'flr~~~:lln~~pa.rately for gasoliue, kerOBelle, and lubricating oil. 

19:!8-Unite~ States not shown separately for gasoline. Brazil shown separately for gasoline, keroseue, 
and lubricants only. Germany shown seplll'lltely for fuel and gas oil, and petreleum, erode, only. Bahama 
Islands shown separately for gasolin~. kerosene, and lubricants only. Netherlands West Indies not shown 
sepllfately lor fuel oil. Unitl'd Kingdom shown lor all petroleum. 

BourN!: Compiled by the United States Taritl Commission from official trade statistics of Mexico. 
Conr..-rt.-d to U.S. mea.<ur~ and <'lliT~ncy by applyin~ th~ following (~tors: 1 cubic meter=6.289773 barrels; 
1 peso•l9:19, f(J.4818; 1903, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 9.-Pelrol6u.m, crude: &porta from MEXICO to principal marketa, in 
11pecijied years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1933 • I 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (l,OOl'lmnels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••. ~~ ~~ '~ ~- '~ 
UNITED STATES., ••••• -........... ~~~~ ~~~~ 
United Kingdom •••••••••• _.......... :u~ 2, 717 (1) '"95 1,155 
Germany.............................. 

1 
~~ 1, 

400
772 2, 29

337
5 2, !~~ 

19
56
38
7 

All other •••••••••••••••••• ------------ ., '"• 1,""" 

Percentage to the United States.·········- 79.9 55.9 61.5 49.9 45.0 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ••••.••••••••••••••••••• 32,8131 17, 1261 28, 3691 28,7461 17.226 

V Blue (1,000 U. S. dolllli"S) 

Total, all countries........................ 15,809 4, 812 7, 875 7, 977 3, 810 --------------------
UNITED STATES.................. 12,498 2, 685 '852 3, 997 1, 791 
United Kingdom...................... 462 1, 179 (1) 95 915 
Germany.............................. 1, 018 776 2, 643 2, 425 406 
All other.............................. 1, 831 172 380 1, 460 • 698 

Percentage to the United States........... 79. 1 55.8 61. 6 50. 1 47. o 
Unit value per barrel of total exports 1..... $1.02 $0.434 $1.15 $1.07 $0.787 

1 Crude petroleum, heavy only; light not shown (amounts to about 3,000 barrels, according to Fortivn 
Commerce Yearbook). · 

1 Not over 500. 
s Includes 517,000 barrels, valued at $400,000, exported to Belgium. 
1 See footnote 6, table 5. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarifi Commission from official trade statistics of Mexico. Con· 

verted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the followin!? factors: 1 cubic meter=6.2S9773 barrels; 1 
peso=1929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. 

TABLE 10.-Gasoline: &ports from MEXICO to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1933 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 790 2,278 4, 272 4, 392 2, 715 

'United Kingdom ..••..••.•••••••••••.. ······------
Netherlands West Indies •--··········- 57 

900 1,147 493 1,179 
215 2, 532 3,083 960 

Bahama Islands~---··················- 352 506 158 365 19 
BriiZil .••• ---·············-···········- 402 361 199 281 10 
Chile.................................. 37 38 155 92 1 
Argentina............................. 380 
All other·········---·················· 562 

167 54 (3) 
91 27 78 546 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

18,1531· 46.625 1 49,0291 22,676 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
__ I2._502...J.'-~--L----:-.l_----1----.-

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••... 6,024 5,101 12,943 13,605 5,016 

United Kingdom ....•••••.•..•..•••••. -·······i9i- 2,082 3,450 1,536 2, 275 
Netherlands West Indies •------------- 4i4 7, 687 9, 569 1,807 
Bahama Island~ •------················ 1,178 1,096 506 1,073 4(J 

Bral'iL ----------·····················- 1,329 811 587 886 24 
Chile ...••••.••••••••.•••••••••••..•••• 118 83 491 297 1 
Argentina .••••••••..••••••.••••••••••. 1, 234 36S 141 1 
All other·-····--··········----------·- 1, 974 190 81 243 869 

Unit value per barrel of total exp!!rts 1 ••••• $3.37 $2.24 $3.03 $3.10 $1.115 

1 Classified as Netherlands Indies only in 1929; probably includes both Netherlands East and Netherlands 

w.e~l~%~ in 1929 as Briti<h West Indies; probably most of the exports were to thf Bahama Islands, as 
British West Indies are not listed in later years (Bahama Islands only shown). 

1 Not over 500. 
1 See footnote 6, t,able S. 
Source: Compiled by the l:'nited ~tates Tariff Commi~sion frem official trade statisticsofM~xico. Con· 

verted t•' U.S. measure and curreney by epplyine the follo"Win~ factors: 1 cubic meter=6.2S9773 bamls; I 
peso=l929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936. $0.2716; 1937, $().27i5; 1~38, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 11.-Kerosene: ·Export& from MEXICO 'ro 'principal marketa, in specified 

yeara, 1929 to 1938 

Country lii:JI 1933 1936 1937 1936 

Qwmtity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries........................ 1, 486 li89 607 692 138 1-·--- -------------
United Kingdom...................... 66 113 379 417 , 99 
Bahama Lsland.q •.. ........... •••••••••• 561 213 42 78 21 
BraziL................................ 185 104 69 158 14 

1rro~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : .1~ ~ ~ -----------, 
Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries........................ 8,~ I 4,3981 4,3ZJ j 6,4031 
I-----~--V~a~lue~(I-,OOO~U~.78.~d~o~~n)~~-----

921 

Total, all countries ••.••••••.••••••...•.••• -~~--~~-~-~ 
United Kin[!dom...................... 176 244 767 913 145 
Bahama Lslands a...................... 1, 496 443 86 153 32 
DradL... ••.•••.•••••.•••••••.•.•.••. 479 216 140 349 21 

!r~g~~~~~~===~::::::::::~:::::::::::::: ~.~~ : 1~~ ~ ··--·-·····a 
Unit value per barrel of total exports • ••••. $2.66 $2.10 $1.98 $2.17 $1. 

a Cla.ssified in 1929 as BritL~h West Indie~; probably most of the exports were to the Bahama Lslands, as 
British West Indies are not listed in later yean (Bahama Lslands only shown). 

I See footnote 6, tablo 5. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from officlBl trade statistics of Metico. 

Converted to U. S. mea.sure and currency by applying the following facton: 1 cubic meterR6.2811778 bar
rels; 1 pesoR1929, ~.4818; 1983, ~.2810; 1986, ~.2776; 1937, ~.2775; 193S, ~.2212. 

TABLE 12.-Fuel and gas oil:' Exports from MEXICO to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 ro 1938 

Country 

Total, all countries ••••....•••••••••••••••• 

l'nited Kingdom ..••••••••••••...••••• 
Germany .......••..••••••••••••••••••• 
rKITED STATES •••••••••••••••••. 
Cuba ...................••••••••••••••. 
Neth~rlands West Indies .••••••••.•••. 
BahAma Lslands '··-··················· All other .•..••..•.••.•••.••••••••••.•. 

1929 

6,147 ----
984 
152 

2,012 
407 
964 

1,465 
163 

1933 1986 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

6,884 10,515 8,957 6,021 ----------------
2,566 4,133 3,190 2,867 

15 163 127 1,414 
1,318 4,282 3,51!6 762 

(I) SiS 482 284 
(I) 290 621 82 
(I) 78 3U8 (1) 
•2,985 991 643 612 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• ~~=u~~~ 
V aloe (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all oountries .••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, all oountries .••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

s~;~~n~~g~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
t'!\l'l'E.D STATES ••.••••••••••••••. 
Cuba ...................••••••••...•••. 
Netherlands West Indies .••••••••••••• 

Ballama lsland61 ..••..•••••..••.•••..••••. 
All other ..•.•••••.•••••.•••••••.••.••• 

I•eroentaj:e to the t:nited !Hates .......... . 
l' nat \aoluc 1oe1 barrel ol tou.l exports • .•••. 

11,6951 

5,635 ----
781 
146 

1, 238 
254 

1, 456 
1, 627 

133 

22.0 
J).917 

24, 4271 •a. 409 1 42, ~ 1 28,414 

Value (1,000 U, S. dollan) 

6,864 12,050 11,816 6,285 

·~~ 
-5,---------

4, 747 2,875 
m 1,&l5 

JC 
4, 3, 913 61>7 

515 219 
1,075 107 

535 (1) 
1,1 8:/li 592 

16.0 34.0 33.1 10.11 
~.997 $1.15 $1.32 S1.04 

1 Country deuul tor all years does not melude all ga.s aDd fuel oU, a.s only Important oountnes listed ill 
trade staustacs; negll~ible amounts tor countries IDilf be included in "all otber." 

I :>:nt sho-..n S<>p~ratelv. 
I Classified in I~:!llas British West Indies; probably most or the exports were w the BahamA I.slands aa 

Bntash \1 est lotiaes liJ'e not lasted in later years (Bs.bsma lslan<!s only shown!. 
' lnclu•~llll i~VI31 b:meis. valued a.t $766,1\19, exported to Bru!il, llll1 1132,t53 hsrrels, val::aed at fi11 ,1136, 

exponed to 'rl!l!nlln~. !lot sbo,. o sep;;ratel)" or l!fgligable in otoer )'tlllrs. 
• :i.ee loot note 6, bi ltle S. 
~Ul'<'l!· Com?ilf'<l by the l'nited 8tates Tariff Commis<i<ln from official trsde stat!stics or :\fe<ico. Con
ve~ w l;. S. m~~ure ll!ld rurrency loy applrin, the follow in! fiK1oM: 1 cubit n:er.er•5.2ell773 bll'rtcl:i, 
I pt'5cl• !V:!\l, aH~I~; lll33, J).:.lbiO; 1936, k1.2776; 1987. *-'·r.;s; IV~. *-'.:!?12. 
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TABLE 13.""""'":Lubricating oil: Exports from MEXICO to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1933 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallollll} 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••.•••••••••• 446 345 375 401 --------------------
United Kingdom ..................... . 
Bahama Islands 2 ................... .. 
BraziL ............................... . 

(1) 179 2.47 33S 40 
374 135 78 39 35 

13 7 19 9 6 
·Chile ................................. . 5 3 3 9 6 
Ar~entlna ............................ . 
All other ............................. . 

17 9 1 (1} 
37 12 2i 6 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total; all countries ....................... . 12,170 12,109 12,223 12,76S 2,514 

Value n;ooo U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ........................ 5,863 3,403 3,393 3,543 55G -------------------
Unlt~d Kingdom ...................... 3 1, 708 2,257 3,019 248 
Bahama Islands • ...................... ~.902 1,384 685 311 222 
Brazil ................................. 175 67 169 80 37 
Chile ................................ ,. 74 29 26 76 35 
Argentina ...................... --••••• 229 94 6 --------·57' (3) 
All other .............................. 480 121 250 14 

-
Unit value per barrel or total exports • ..... $13.15 $9.87 $9.04 $8.83 $6.27 

1 Not over 500. 
1 Classifled in 1929 as British West Indi~Wo probably most of the exports were to the Bahama Islands as 

British West Indies 11re not listed In later years (Bahama Islands llniY shown). 
1 Not shown separately. 
• See footnote 6, table 5. 
Sonrce: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Me!lco. 

Converted to 1:!. S. measure and currency by app)yln~ the followin~ factors: 1 cubic metera6.289773 bar• 
rels; 1 peso=1929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2i75; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 14.-A8phalt: 1 Export6 from MEXICO to principal markets, in specified 

years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1933 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (long tons) 

Total, all countries........................ 279,906 136,384 289,844 336,945 l!TS. 2Al6 
1-------I------I~------I-------I·--~-

Australia.............................. 39,875 32,317 81,722 121,888 
United Kingdom...................... 17,024 30,581 I 38,979 42,859 
Franre................................ 20,961 (~) 3, 080 14, 4i9 
Germany.............................. 48,631 15.930 27,814 29,379 
Sweden................................ 4, 969 (') 11,221 11,856 
It~Jy- ................................. 12,962 9, 673 1, 063 8, 968 
Belgiuu'------····--···-------------··· 12,541 6, 689 16,136 26,194 
New Zealand.......................... 5, 895 7, 553 7, 308 11,385 
Netbrrlands........................... 22,135 (!) 4,018 4,500 
All other.............................. 94,913 33,641 98,503 65,377 

Value (1,000 p~sos) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 9,951 11,842 15,682 17,831 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

25,690 
18,31'.0 
11,110 
9, 792 
8, 511 
8,029 
6,870 
2,350 
1,026 

16,439 

6,475 

4,353 4,948 Total, all countries........................ 4, 794 3, 328 1, 432 
,-------1-------~-------i--------~------1, 228 1, 761 Australia.............................. 683 726 339 

'584 628 United Kingdom...................... 292 673 236 
France................................ 359 (I) 147 47 218 

413 439 Germany.............................. 833 356 129 
163 173 Sweden................................ 85 (I) 121 

Italy.................................. 222 217 104 16 131 
246 388 Bel(tium............................... 216 155 94 
118 165 New Zealand.......................... 101 167 29 

60 67 Netherlands........................... 379 (I) 15 
1, 478 978 Allother.............................. 1,625 1,034 218 

$15.02 $14.68 Unit value per long ton of total exports • ... =""":"$1=7.=13=l===$24=. 40=I====I====:=r:l;==$=13=. 2f 

• In 1929 and 1933 includes asphaltic emulsions and solutions. 
• Includes Eire. 
I Not shown separately, 
• See footnote 6. table 5. 

Source: Compiled by tbe United States Tarifl' Commifl!tion from oftlcia.l trade statistics of Mexico. CoDo 
veril>d to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following r~ctors: 1 metric ton•$0.984196long ton; 
1 peso•l929, $0.4818; 1933, $0.2810; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, $0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 15.-Petroleum and principal product$: Exports from PERU to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 b81Tels of 42 gallons} 

Total, all countries _______________________ _ 11,812 8, 740 

~~~~~~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~~~~~- :~~ 
8=~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: a.: 2, ~~ 
Netherlands West Indies ______________ ------------ ------------

~~t;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------i;~~r --------~~r 
United Kingdom______________________ (') 2, 205 
Belgium _______________________________ ------------ ------------
EI Salvador___________________________ 49 55 
Bolivia________________________________ 51 68 
All other______________________________ •2, 482 1,804 

15,850 

345 
4,196 
4,171 

797 
1,222 

216 
395 
721 

2,610 
357 

47 
89 

684 

Value (1,000 soles} 

Total, all countries________________________ 129,046 77,185 118,765 

15,820 

2, 541 
3,059 
3, 397 
1, 350 

977 
180 
572 
300 

2, 315 
326 
138 
113 
552 

120,726 

Value (1,000 U. S. doll!U'S) 

Total, all countries .•••..•.•••• ___________ _ 51,618 16,440 

~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ____ }:~~- ~: ~: 

~~~~1~:~~~=w~~i=~~~:::::::::::::: ------~~;!~- ------~-~-Uruguay ______________________________ ------------------------
Chile__________________________________ 6, 257 sg7 
BraziL •••• --------------------------- 8, 130 963 United Kingdom______________________ (') 4, 3i8 
Belgium _______________________________ ------------ ------------
EI Salvador •• ·----------------------·- 467 149 
Bolivia................................ 394 126 
All other.--------------·---···-·-··--- 112, 100 3, 830 

I Not over 500. 

29,572 

586 
7,099 
7,651 
1,352 
2,932 

520 
1,023 
1,809 
4, 393 

607 
157 
254 

1,189 

30,423 

4,659 
5,504 
6,658 
2,853 
1,948 

389 
1, 362 

680 
4,199 

591 
363 
295 
923 

1938 

13,135 

3, 333 
2,306 
1, 727 

989 
981 
882 
518 
503 
770 
451 
97 
97 

481 

115,890 

25,983 

5, 963 
4,131 
3, 724 
2, 349 
1, 812 
1,592 
1,420 
1,413 
1, 413 

797 
276 
263 
831 

'Includes 1,301,501 barrels, valued at $3,436,316, of crude petroleum exported to the United States and 
584,548 barrels, valued at $5,859,228, of gasoline exported to the Nether lands. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Peru, 
Converted to U. S. mrmncy by applying the following factors: 1 sol=1929, $o.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, 
$0.2490; 1937, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2242. 
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TABLE 16.~Petroleum, cr'U.ik: Exports from PERU to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries .•..••.•••.•.•••..••.... 7, 727 11,402 11,613 9,177 --------------------
Argentina............................. 3, 156 847 345 2, 537 3, 329 
France............................................ 199 4,196 3, 059 2, 304 
Canada.-·········----·-········-····- 3,074 1, 866 3, 710 2, 877 1,328 
Unired Kingdom...................... (1) 1, 422 2, 542 2, 315 748 
Behtium ........................................... -·······---- 357 3~ 451 

X~~~~:=-~~~:.~-~:::::::::::::::::: 1'1~ M~ ········252· ···----·4oo· 1 ·-····--~-,-.m··7· 
Percentage to the United States .•••••.•••• 16.8 2.6 ·········--- ---········· ------------

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, all countries •••..•.•••...••••••..... 51,0061 33,5251 77,7061 83,371 1 

Value (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 20,402 7,141 19,349 21,010 

~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···---~:~~- 1, ~~ 
Canada............................... 8,116 2,635 
United Kingdom...................... (1) 2, 413 
Belgium ...................................................... . 

587 4, 655 
7,099 5,504 
6, 318 5, 204 
4,319 4,199 

607 591 

73,499 

16,479 

5,959 
4,123 
2,437 
1,334 

797 
UNITED STATES.................. 3, 436 126 
All other.............................. 517 301 1, 829 

l====$=r=~=I====$1=~M=8=I'_= __ =_= __ =ii=:7=o=f_= __ = __ =_,=i:=&= __ l= __ =_= __ = __ =si==:M 

--------419· ········ss7" 

Percentage to the United States ••.....••.. 
Unit value per barrel of total exports'····· 

• Not over 500. 
1 See footnote 6, table 5. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from ollleial trade statistics of Peru. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: l metric ton-7.575 
barrels; 1 sol=1929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2242. 
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TABLE 17.-Gasoline: Exports from PERU to principal markets, in specified yeara 
1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, au countries ••••••.•••..•••••••..•.. 2,697 3,052 2,606 2,669 2, 

8::3:?':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·····---~- (1) 
225 ~:IT ~4 ~~~ 

Chile.................................. 396 278 329 455 434 
Brazil................................. 768 297 5S7 147 379 
Netherlands West Indies .•••.••••••••• ------·----- ----··------ 646 296 265 
EISalvador........................... 34 40 35 116 74 

~~~~~~iarld8::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 84~ ---------~~- ---------~- ····------=~ 
AU other·······-------·-··-----······- 306 11,347 237 133 100 

Value (1,000 soles) 

67, soo 1 40, 633 1 28. 021 1 21. so1 1 32,060 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •••...•••..• ___ , _______ _ 27,036 8,655 6,997 6, 930 7, ISS 

8:~~3::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~-~~~- <•> 
407 ~.m i:m ~::~ 

Chile.................................. 3, 965 820 854 1,142 1, 286 
BraziL .•..•..... _____________________ 7, 704 898 1, 529 3Rl 1, 223 
Netherlands West Indies •• ~----------- ······-'···· ···--------- I, 729 765 726 
El Salvador........................... 338 104 90 290 218 
Bolivia................................ 290 74 116 151 148 
N~therlands........................... 5,800 2, 666 -····------- --·····----- •••••••••••• 
All other •.•••• ~------···---·-------··· 3,068 13,686 631 340 307 

==-==:===== 
Unit value per barrel of total exports'----· $10.02 $2.84 $2.68 $2.60 $3.05 

I Not over 500. 
ex~~~~~~~~s t: ~~~~~/:;~~:~ at $947,961, exported to France and 756,541 barrels, valued at $1,955,615, 

I See footnote 6, table 5. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tari!J Commission from official trade statistics of Peru. 

Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton"'8.50 barrels; 
1 solcl929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 193i, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2342. 

TABLE 18.-Kerosene: E:cport8 from PERU to principal markets, in specified yearB, 
1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1 1937 1938 

QuAntity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries........................ 188 111 8S3 716 813 
~------·1------1------1-----~------

Netherlands West Indies •••••• ~---···· ............ -··--------- 576 310 573 
Brazil................................. 50 46 134 154 125 

gg;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---------72· ---------Zi- ---·--·-·ss- ;~ ~i 
Nicar&llll!l............................. 20 14 13 16 10 
El Salvador--------------------------- 15 11 12 13 9 

!~~~~er:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 1~ ~~~ 1; 
Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, all countries.·-------------.. ·----·- 3, 9731 1, 20sj 8, 1921 6, 281 j 
I------~--V-alu-e-(1~,000--U-.~S-.d~ou-a-rs-)--~-----

6,476 

Total, all countries------·-----"·---------- 1,589 257 2,040 1,583 1,452 --------------------
Netherlands West Indies .......................... ···--------- 1, 203 605 936 
~razil................................. 426 63 280 I~ 1~ 

~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -----·-·m· ... :-----~- --------1 ~ ~ 
Bolivia ....... -------------·-··-------- 51 20 59 65 39 
All other •••..••..••..•••..... --------- 206 45 281 266 80 

Unit value per barrel of total exports t ••••• ~ ====n.3'2 ~ ~ ~ 
1 See footnote 6, table 5.. 
Soum: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Peru. 

Converted to United States measures and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=7.75 
bamls; 1 sol=1929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2342. 
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TABLE 19.-Gas and fuel oiZ.a: &port.Bfrom PERU to pri71Cipal markm, in apecified 
yeara, 19~9 to 1938 

Country 11!29 I· 1!132 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels ol42 gallons) 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
__ 1_, 1_811_

1
_.....,...._009 __ 

1 
___ 953_

1 
____ 81_7_

1 
__ --'!'--!fr 

~~~~e~l~ii&"we5i"iridies:::::::::::::: :::::.:::::: ·······---~- ----~---~~- 3~ : 

~~~J~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ 73i" !~ . ~ ~: ~: 
~nn:~~~i-i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :~ ········asr ········29r ·········2iii 

Value {1,000 soles) 

3,690 Total, all countries ..•.•••••••••••••••••••• ~~ 1,6161 4,5151 3,263, 
1------~----~----~------~-----

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 2, 279 344 1, 124 822 827 --------------------
Germany.............................. ...••••••••• 2 638 314 295 
Netherland!; West Indies.............. •••••••••••• •••••••••... •••••••••••. 56 149 
Bolivia................................ •••••.• ..•. ~ 6R 72 69 
Cblle.................................. 1, 404 17 211 79 53 
Canada................................ 453 137 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other!.............................. 422 168 389 301 261 

Unit value per b~~rrei of total exports • .•••. $1.92 $0.38 

I Jnrludes exports for ship supplies as follows: 

Year 

1929 •••••••••••••• ~ ............................................... . 
1932 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
1936 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1937 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 
1938 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• See footnote 8, table 5. 

$1.111 $1.01 

Barrels 

219,312 
271,212 
284,975 
276,293 
Zl1,814 

$1.05 

Vlliue 

$421,508 
112,144 
305,ll0 
278,684 
Zl2,191 

Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from otl!cia.l trade statistics of Pem. 
Converted to U.S. measur~ and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metrir ton=7.25 barrels (gas 
o•IJ and 6.66 barrels (fuel oil); 1 sol= 1929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $0.25::xl; 1938, $0.2242. 
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TA.BLB 20.-Petroleum and principal products: &ports from VENEZUELA to 
principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all counttles ........................ 129,765 113,900 157,025 174,850 185,126 ---- ------------
Netherlands West Indies .............. 93,890 90,164 122,391 141,896 150,155 
UNITED STATES .................. 34,765 21,195 26,139 22,398 22,841 

¥~~~-~-~.':~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 907 958 2,236 2,666 4,182 
(I) 197 1,408 1, 447 2, 303 

Canada ................................ 105 649 1, 651 3, 786 1, 791 
Chile .................................. ..................... -~ 80 910 766 607 
All other 1 ............................. 98 657 2,290 1,891 I 3,247 

= ---- = = 
Percentage to the United States ........... 26.8 18.6 16.6 12.8 12.3 

Value (1,00~ bolivares) 

Total, all countries........................ 592,553 531,628 684,139 769, 8i6 828,154 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 114,353 80,223 174,524 217,413 259,626 

Netherlands West Indies.............. 82,638 64,238 137,854 177,119 211,080 
UNITED STATES.................. 29,948 13,635 28,458 28,041 31,916 

~r:~B:~~~~==:::::::::::::::::::: .(I) 

7

: : tm u~ i~i 
Chile.................................. ............ 29 569 950 856 
All other 1............................. 907 1,177 2, 343 2, 184 a 4, 446 

=:::::::::~ == 
Percentage to the United States........... 26.2 17.0 16.3 12.9 12.3 

I Not over 500. 
I In several Instances may Include countries shown as principal markets for exports of detslled ltema 

(see other tables). 
s Includes 1,673,615 barrels of crude petroleum, valued at $2,337,102, exported to Germany. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Venezuela. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by app!yJn~·the following factors; 1 bollvar~1929, $0.1930; 
1932, $0.1509; 1936, $0.2551; 1937. $0.2824; 1938, $0.3135. (For conversion factors for net tons to barrels see 
separate tables for Individual items.) 
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TABLE 21.-Petroleum, crude: Export8 from VENEZUELA to principal market•, 
in Bpecified year~, 1929 16 1938 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries........................ 129, 445 

Netherlands West Indies.............. 93,670 
UNITED STATES.................. 34,744 
United Kingdom...................... 007 
France- •.••.•••••••••••••.•.•••••••••. -··········-
Canada................................ 104 
Germany.............................. (1) 
All other.............................. 20 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 barrels or 42 gallons) 

109,053 

85,608 
21,075 

958 
198 
649 
118 
447 

150,483 

117,356 
26,139 
1,639 
1,408 
1,651 

409 
1,881 

169,133 

137,312 
22,398 
2,240 
1,447 
3, 786 

448 
1,602 

1938 

17\1,222 

145,161 
22,841 
3,835 
2,303 
1,792 
1,674 
1,616 

======.==:== 
Percentage to the United States........... 26.8 19.3 17.4 13.2 12.7 

Value (1,000 bolivares) 

Total, all countries........................ 577,7091 481,1231 645,4221 736,4281 797,443 

(Value {1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 111,498 72,601 164,647 207,967 249,999 

Netherlands West Indies.............. 80,808 57,489 129,031 169,095 202,739 
UNITED STATES.................. 29,803 13,588 28,458 28,040 31,916 
United Kingdom...................... 780 644 1, 863 2, 725 5, 356 
France............................................ 133 1,450 1,673 2,981 
Canada................................ 00 367 1, 604 4, !79 2, 502 

~~~=-·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: {') 17 3~ 1.~~ 1.~~ i:: 
== ====== Percentage to the United States........... 26. 7 18. 7 17.3 13.5 12.8 

Unit value per barreloftotalexports*..... $0.861 $0.666 $1.09 $1.23 $1.40 

• Not over 500. 
• See footnote 6, table 6. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tari11 Commission from official trade statistics dr Venezuela. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying tbe following factors: 6.736 barrels-1 metric ton: 
1 bollvar•l929, $0.1930; 1932, .$0.1609; 1936, $0.2551; l.ll37, $0.2824; 1938, $0.3135. 
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TABLE 22.-F'Ifel and gas oil: Expi1Tts from VENEZUELA to principal markets 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bamls of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries........................ 164 4,491 6,331 5,649 5,0011 
~------1·-------1-------·1--------1·-------

4,289 4,824 4,515 4,001 
80 911 707 56li 

Netherlands West Indies.............. 142 Chile __________________________________ ------------
United Kingdom ______________________ ----·------- 3 596 426 346 
All other.----------······-············ 22 122 (1) 1 (1) 

Value (1,000 bolivares) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,650 1 29, 1291 31, 720 1 31. 4181 30,649 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 1, 091 4,396 8,092 8,872 9,608 
-------1--------1-------11-------~-------

4,305 7,038 7,451 8,322 
29 570 875 797 

Netherlands West Indies_____________ 942 
C bile .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ _ ••••••••• __ 
United Kingdom .•••.......•...•...... ----------- (1) 483 542 (1) 489 62 1 4 All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l===l4=9=l==="""'l=====l=====l==;;.,= 

Unit value per barrel oftotal exports'----- $6.66 $0.979 $1.28 $1.67 $1.63 

1 Not over 500. 
a See footnote 6, table 6. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tarift Cominission from official trade statistics of Venezuela. 

Converted to U. 8. measure and currency by applying the !ollowinf! factors: Fuel oil, 6.66 barrels., 1 metric 
ton; gas oil, 7.25 barrels=! metric ton; 1 bollvarel929, $0.1930; 1932, $0.1509; 1936, $0.2551; 1937, $0.2824; 
1938, $0.3135. 

TABLE 23.-Gasoline: Exports/rom VENEZUELA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 42 gallons) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 155 -~~ 69 3 

Netherlands West Indies •••••••••••••• . 78 267 210 69 3 
All other •• ·----------------··········· 77 89 1 (1) (1) 

Value (1,000 bolivares) 

Total, all countries •• --------------------·- 9,143 21,368 6,997 2,030 81 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries •• ---------------------- 1, 765 3,223 1, 785 573 19 

Netherlands West Indies •••••••••••••• 886 2,442 1, 784 573 18 
.All other •••• ----------·····-····------ 879 781 1 (I) 1 

= 
Unit value per barrel of total exports'----- $11.39 $9.06 $8.44 $8.32 $7.49 

1 Not over 500. 
t See footnote 6, table 5. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tari:II Commission from official trade statistics of V~n~zuela. 

Conv~rted to U. S. mmsure and currency by applying the followin~ factors: 8.50 barrels= 1 metriC too; 
1 bollvar-1929, $0.1930; 1932, $0.1509; 1936, $0.~1; 193f, $0.2824; 1938, $0.3135. 



QUEBRACHO WOOD AND EXTRACT 
Quebracho extract, ob~ained from the ~eartwood of the quebrac~o 

tree, is one of the most 1mportant and wtdely used of the numerous 
vegetable tanning materials. The extract differs from all other known 
tanning extracts in that it will not ferment. The wood of the quebra
cho tree, which is extremely hard, is in demand in South America for 
building purposes and for railroad ties, but is most important as a 
source of tannin. It contains a higher percentage of tannin to a given 
density than any other of the well-known extracts and is one of the 
quickest vegetable tans known. The tannin content of the heartwood 
averages 20 to 26 percent; 3 to 4 tons of wood are required to produce 
1 ton of solid extract. · 

Quebracho extract finds extensive application in the tanning of all 
types of vegetable tanned leather. About 90 percent of the consump
tion is in the tanning of heavy leathers, such as sole leather, belting, 
and harness, but it is also adapted to the tanning of light leathers and 
bag, case, patent, and upholstery leathers. Practically every estab
lished heavy leather tannage in the United States includes a substantial 
proportion of quebracho. 
Latin American production. 

Quebracho trees are native to northern Argentina and Paraguay, 
which together account for practically the entire world production. 
The actual quantity of wood produced is not known but is estimated 
to be in excess of 1 million tons annually. Approximately 80 percent 
of the supply of wood is believed to be located in Argentina. Extract 
preparation is an important industry in both Argentina and Paraguay. 
Some wood, perhaps 10 percent of the total annual cut, has been shipped 
abroad, principally to Italy, the United States, Germany, and France, 
for conversion into extract there (see table 1), but most of the cut is 
utilized in local extract fact<>ries. 
Latin American exports. 

E:\-ports of .quebracho extract from Argentina and Paraguay, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 2 and 3. The princi
pal markets for quebracho extract in that period were the United States, 
Germany, the United Kingdom, Japan, and Poland. 

Exports of extract from Latin America have been controlled and 
restricted in recent years through the operation of agreements between 
producers in both Argentina and Paraguay. Under these agreements, 
the extract fact.ories limit their output pro rata according to capacity; 
they also fix prices, and sell through predetermined agencies to assigned 
markets. This arrangement, made with the tacit approval of the 
Argentine Government, followed a period of unlimited production and 
unrestricted competition which prov.ed detrimental to the industry. 
A relatively small proportion of the quebracho extract produced in 
Ar~f'ntina and Paraguay is consumed there. 

Exports from Argentina in 1938 amounted to 3i0.2 million pounds; 
of this totul, 61.6 million went to the Cnited States, 57 million to 
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Germany, 46.4 million to Japan, 35.6 million to Poland, 23 million to 
the United Kingdom, 16.4 million to France, and 12.7 million to Bel
gium. Exports to the United States in 1938 were substantially smaller 
than in 1937; exports to Germany were more than double those in 1936, 
but were smaller than in 1937. Japanese purchases doubled in 1938 
as compared with 1936. Exports to the United Kingdom, France, and 
Belgium declined after 1936. 

Nearly three-fourths of Paraguayan exports of extract in 1937 were 
exported to Argentina or were recorded as "in transit" to Argentina; 
consequently, Argentine export statistics are indicative of the bulk of 
production of the two countries. The remainder of Paraguayan 
exports in 1937 went largely to the United States. 

Exports of quebracho logs from Argentina in 1938, amounting to 
192.3 million pounds, went chiefly to Italy (62.3 million), the United 
States (50.1 million), Germany (32.2 million), and France (30.5 million). 
(See table 1.) Prior to 1939, exports to Italy, the United States, and 
Germany increased, while those to France decreased: Exports of logs 
from Paraguay are small. Brazil has occasionally exported quebracho 
logs. In 1929 such exports amounted to 5.3 million pounds and in 
1936, to 1.7 million pounds; in other recent years they were negligible. 

TABLE 1.-Quebracho logs; Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
specified years, .1929 to 1938 

Country '1929 1932 1936 11937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••• ·------------------- 360,024 113,160 132,977 193,943 192,332 

Italy.--------------------------··----- --3-0,-19-0+---:-.-22,-9-59-l--4-8, -22-6 l--6-9-, 86-6-I---6-2,-328-
UNITED STATES.----------------- 142,664 15,628 14,639 43,717 50,102 
GermanY-------------·--------------__ 34,447 3, 510 5, 787 13, 525 32, 196 
France .. --··---·---------------------· 114,028 44,480 37,346 52,997 30,467 
All other--····--·--··-··-------------- 38,695 26,583 26,979 13,838 17,239 

==::== 
Percentage to the United States .......... . 39.6 13.8 11.0 22.5 26.0 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries .... -------------------- 2,048 2,834 3,930 4,170 

Value (1,000 U. s. doll~rs) I 

Total, all countries ••• --------------------- 3, 723 527 827 1,213 1,240 
------------

Italy ...... -------------------------- 314 108 286 436 403 
UNITED STATES.. •••• ------------ 1,481 72 95 278 318 
GermanY------------------------------ 358 16 33 84 216 

France .• ------------------------·--· •• 1,171 208 241 330 188 
All other ........ ---------------------- 399 123 172 85 115 

Percentage tot he United States.---------· 39.8 13.7 11.5 22.9 25.7 
Unit value per pound of total exports 3 •••• $0.010 $0.005 $0.006 $0.006 $0.006 

1 For 192!HI2. the U.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 
to 2.272127 paper pe.."'S. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows; 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 

! The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be mterpreted With caution, espeCially when 
comparing the unit values of the expons of one country wtth those of another. Exports from the different; 
Latin A 'IIericancountries, though of the same commodity, frequently are of different type~< or grades. More
over, di! ferent methods of valuation are employed by the various countries and some countlles have changed 
their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from offici~ I trade statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to United States weights and currency by applying the followmg factors: 1 metric ton~2,204.6 
pounds; 1 paper peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2~71; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 2.-Que~racho extract: E-cportsfrom ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
8pedfied year8, 19e9 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Tota.l, all countries........................ 332,2M 414,595 388,958 437,569 370,241 

UNITED STATES.................. 54,645 87,622 71,841 92,326 61,621 
Germany.............................. 101,176 110,162 26,363 67,816 57,009 
Japan................................. 7, 553 10,862 21,563 23,779 46,427 
Poland............................................ 3,294 35,999 28,726 35,604 
United Kingdom...................... 18,823 37,361 37,145 30,717 22,974 
France................................ 21,330 27,81i3 33,219 26,032 16,429 

~~l~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~~ t~U~ ~~:: ~~~:~~~ 1g:~~ 
======== 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••. 16.4 21.1 18.6 21.1 16.6 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Tota.l, Bll countries ....................... . 31,5071 25, 1441 34, 0671 40, 1681 34,495 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 1 

Total, all countries........................ 13,188 6, 466 9, 941 12.396 10,255 
UNITED STATES.................. 2,169 1,396 1,837 2,607 1,707 

?ae;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4,~~ 1,r~ m 1,~~ ::~: 
Poland ................................ ··-···---·-- 49 916 819 986 
United Kingdom...................... 747 678 952 863 636 
France................................ 847 425 848 736 456 
Belgium............................... 850 330 590 600 351 
Allother .............................. ~~~~~ 

Percent~e to the United States ..••••••••• ---16-.4- ---21-.6- ---18-.5---n--w.6 
Unit value per pound of total exports •.... $0. 040 $0. 016 $0. 026 $0. 028 $0. 028 

1 For 1 929·32, the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso is equal 
to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5844. 

• See footnote 2, table 1. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from ofticial trade statistics of Argentina. 
Convertod to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=2,204.6 pounds; 1 
paper peso-=1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

TABLE 3.-Quebracho extract: Exports from PARAGUAY to principal market~!, in 
Bpecijied yearR, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 1936 1937 • 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Tota.l. all countries ....................... . 92,375 109,357 80,131 84,707 81,211 

UNITED STATES .................. ====== ~':~,:~m~ ~ Argentina......................................... 21,113 2,425 ,,,.,1 22,118 
In transit (Argentina)............................. 88,244 77,706 31,310 
AU other.................................................................. 441 

Percentage to the United States........... ............ ............ ............ 23. f 33.7 

Value (1.000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 2, 7651 3,3251 2,181 1 2,3051 2,210 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 2, 631 1, 943 I, 450 1. fl22j 1. 518 

~~~J~f~-~-~~~E-~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·····--·aiis· --------·44· : --:TI 
~~~t~'ili:t.~~r~~~~~-~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1,548 1,406 s: 58~ 

P~tN'ntru:e to the t'nitfd States ......................................... ~. 0. 1. 8--j 23.4 ;!3. 7 
l' Oil \'alut p~r pound of total export< l.. $<U:~ W 1\lR .., $0. 0!9 $0. 01\i 

' :;,.,. lootnote 2, table 1. 

"our~: Compil~d by the United States Tariff Commission from oftieial trade statistics of PIIJ'lll!Uay. 
C<·m·~nt'<l 1-0 r. S. wt'i~ht;; &nd currency by applym~ the lollow~ng fact-ors: 1 metric ton=2~.6 pounds: 
l Pcll0-1~.".1. ~.W513; 1~:!2, $0.51>44; 1~06, $0.661~; 1V37, $0.7uatl; 11138, $0.6!>ti6. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Most European countries and Japan permit the entry of quebracho 
wood free of duty. Japan also permits the free entry of the extract 
and Germany accords free entry to that extract originating in coun
tries which are accorded "conventional" rather than "general" tariff 
treatment. Other European countries, including the United Kingdom 
and France, impose nominal duties on quebracho extract. Recently 
Japan and belligerent European countries have made imports of practi
cally all commodities, including both quebracho wood and extract, 
subject to import controls or licenses. Quebracho wood is admitted 
to the United States free of duty; 2 the extract is dutiable at 7.5 percent 
ad valorem.3 

Under present operating conditions in the United States, quebracho 
extract appears to be essential in the tanning process. Both quebracho 
and chestnut are employed in tanning, but they are in general comple
mentary rather than strictly competitive. The proportions of que
bracho and chestnut used in tanning, however, may vary "'idely, 
depending upon availability and relative prices. Chestnut extract is 
the most important vegetable tanning material produced in the United 
States, but the chestnut blight in this country has virtually eliminated 
the possibility of long-continued domestic supplies from that source. 
Tanning materials may be obtained from the blighted chestnut trees 
on a salvage basis, but at the present rate of consumption, domestic 
chestnut extract will probably not be available for longer than 15 or 
20 years. It is possible, therefore, that dwindling supplies of chestnut 
may result in an even greater use of quebracho in the United States 
tanning industry. Hemlock and oak, formerly the most important 
domestic tanning materials, are now relatively unimportant. 

TABLE 4.-Quebracho extract (solid, 63 percent): Average wholesale price quotations 
per pound, New York (ex dock, duty-paid), 1929--39, and by months, September 
1939-April1940 · 

Year 

10 

10 

1111 

Cents per 
pound 

5. 0 1939: 

Month 

4. 5 September.-------------------···-
2. 8 (')ctober. --------------------------
2.4 November------------------------
2.8 December ........................ . 
3.0 1940: 
3.6 January .......................... . 
3. 7 February ......................... . 
4. 0 March ........................... . 
4. 0 ApriL ...................... , •••••• 
4.1 

Cents per 
pound 

4.0 
4.4 
4.4 
4.5 

4.5 
4. 5 
4.5 
4.5 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Wllolesak Prien, except 1940 prices, which are from Oil, Pain 
and Drug Reporter (first quotation of month). 

The average price quotations of quebracho extract at New York, 
following general price trends, declined from 5 cents per pound in 1929 
to 2.4 cents in 1932. (See table 4.) Thereafter prices increased, 
reaching 4 cents per pound in the years 1937-39. Following the 
declaration of war in Europe (September 1939), the price of que
bracho increased further, and during the first 4 months of 1940 was 

! ~~g !~t ~~ \~:ili. ~a';:. 1:S~· Reduced from 15 percent in the trade agreement with Argentina, et!ective 
November 15, 1941. 
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4.5 cents per pound. The average unit values of. exports from 
Argentina followed a trend closely parallel to that of prices in New 
York. (See table 2.) In 1929 the average unit value was 4 cents per 
pound; in 1932) 1.6 cents per pound; and in 1937-38, 2.8 cents per 
·pound. These unit values are considerably below prices at New York, 
but such values do not include freight, insurance, and commission 
charges and the United States duty of 15 percent ad valorem. 

Effects or the war. 

. Europe, as well as the remainder of the world, is entirely dependent 
on the Western Hemisphere for its supply of quebracho. The use of 
quebracho is so well established that a sudden cessation of supply 
would undoubtedly be serious for tanners. Other materials, however, 
could take the place of quebracho. Europe has a variety of chestnut 
with good tanning q.ualities, and is the home of valonia. Wattle bark 
from South Africa lS another possible substitute. The Soviet Union 
is understood to have immerlSe forests of a tree similar to the United 
States hemlock. Synthetic materials, which are already used to a 
considerable extent in Germany, are also eventual substitutes for 
quebracho as well as other vegetable tans. 

Over one-third of Argentine exports of quebracho extract and 
about two-thirds of exports of logs have heretofore gone to European 
nations. Sales of quebracho to continental European markets will 
probably cease for the duration of the war. Continuance of exports 
to the United Kingdom will depend on its ability to maintain and 
finance commercial relations with Latin America. Inasmuch as 
quebracho extract is essential to the tanning process, it may be 
expected that it will be given some priority by those belligerent 
nations which are able to obtain it. The United States and the 
United Kingdom may increase their consumption of quebracho; should 
this occur, it would offset, in whole or in part, the loss of European 
markets. 

no2n-42-11 



CRUDE RUBBER 
Crude rubber is obtained principally from latex, a milky fluid 

found in cert.ain species of trees.1 After the latex is gathered, it is 
coagulated and the solid portion made into ribbed smoked sheets. 
Some latex is shipped from producing areas, but most of the crude · 
rubber enters commerce in the form of sheets produced on or near the 
plantation. · 

There is no production of crude rubber in the United States, and 
domestic producers of rubber goods import all of the crude rubber 
which they use. On a value basis, crude rubber has been one of the 
most important single commodities imported into the United States. 
The domestic rubber-goods-manufacturing industry employed 120,000 
persons in 1937 and had a total output valued at 883 million 
dollars. In that year the domestic consumption of crude rubber 
amounted to 531,000 long tons, of which 79.8 percent was used 
in making automobile ~ires and inner tubes, 4.2 percent in making 
rubber boots and shoes, and 16.0 percent in making rubber hose, belts, 
druggists' sundries, and other miscellaneous products. Rubber is 
indispensable in the manufacture of numerous products essential t~ 
our present civilization, including motor vehicles and other equip
ment used in time of war. Synthetic rubber is now being produced 
in most industrial countries, but it is expensive and not completely 
satisfactory for some uses, although superior for others. 
Position of Latin America in world production and exports. 

British :Malaya and the Netherlands Indies are the two principal· 
rubber-producing regions of the world. In these· areas rubber is pro~ 
duced on large plantations from cultivated trees. Latin America 
accounts for about 2 percent of the world's production of rubber, 
which is obtained from wild trees and (in .1\fexico) from a des~rt Ehrub 
known as guayule. Practically all of the rubber produced in these 
various regions is exported, consequently over a period of years exports 
can .be assumed to represent a close approximation to production; 
though from year to year stocks in the producing countries may vary 
considerably. ' 

Total world exports of crude rubber in 1938 amounted to 895,000 
long tons, of which Malaysia (principally British Malaya and the 
Netherlands Indies) accounted for 865,000 long tons and Latin 
America for 18,000, or about 2 percent. (See table 1.) Of total 
shipments from Latin America, 15,000 long tons came from South 
America (principally Brazil) and 3,000 from ~fexico. Practicalll all 
of the crude rubber produced in Latin America is exported to North 
America and to Europe. In South America, crude rubber is produced 
almost entirely in the basin drained by the Amazon River and its 
trib_u~aries. Th~s basin lies princip~lly in Brazil, but partly in 
Bohna, Peru, Ecuador, and ColomL1a, where some rubber is also 
gnthered from wild trees. 

· 1 .\.!,.,..· tb..a 00 ~oent of the current supplyotcruderubber is obtained from the t~ li:noW!lllllthe 1/fS!N 
irdSi.'Jt:n:~tJI. 
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TABLE 1.-Crude rubber: Exports from producing countries and regions, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 . . 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 long tons) 

Latin America 1 ......................... .. 22.6 6.5 15.9 19.7 18.1 ---------------British colon!~~: 
457.0 406.0 ,353. 7 469.9 372.0 
80.3 49.3 49.7 70.4 49.5 

Malaya, including Brunei and Labuan. 
Ceylon ............................... . 
British India ........................ .. 7.9 1.1 8.6 9.8 8.5 
Burma ............................... . 6. 6 3.0 5.8 7.2 6. 7 
North Borneo ....................... .. 7.4 5.4 8.2 13.2 9.5 
S81'&Wa.k .............................. . 11.2 7.1 21.0 25.9 17.8 

569.3 471.9 447.0 506.4 4114.0 
225.0 211.0 309.6 431.7 298.1 

Total British colonles: •• "----·----·--
Netherlands Indies ....................... . 

9.5 13.5 40.8 43.4 59.2 
4.3 3.0 34.6 35.6 41.6 

French Indochina ....................... .. 
Thailand (Siam) ........................ .. 

.9 .8 1.6 1.6 2.0 

.2 ------------ 1. 6 2.3 2.9 
Philippines and Oceania. ................. . 
Liberia ................................... . 
Other Africa. ............................. . 6.1 2.0 6.8 9.1 9.0 

Total world exports.~ ...... : ....... . 867.9 708.7 857.9 1.139.8 894-:9 

Percent of total of above countries 

Latin America. ................. ~ •••••••••• 2.0 

I About three-fourths of the crude rubber produced in Latin America is exported from Brazil. Mexico 
produces guaynle rubber. , 

Source: International Rubber Regulation Committee, StaliBIICtJZ Bulldin, May 1940, 

The year of greatest production of crude rubber in South America 
was 1912, when the output amounted to 49,000 long tons. Follow
ing the establishment of rubber plantations in Malaysia, South 
American production declined rapidly; in 1932 exports amounted to 
only 6,500 long tons, and in 1938 to 15,000 long tons. Practically 
all the rubber produced in South America has been obtained from 
wild trees, and It is unlikely, even. with high prices, that such produc
tion will ever equal the output of 1912. · The production of rubber ort 
plantations in South America has been negligible, largely because of 
the South American leaf disease and the higher cost of labor as com
pared with that in Malaysia. Hi~h-yielding strains of rubber trees 
have been developed recently whiCh appear to be resis.t.ant to this 
disease; such strains could be utilized advantageously on existing 
farms and plantations in Latin America. It is unlikely, however, 
that the production of plantati~n rubber will reach significant pro
portions within the next decade. About 7 years are required before 
rubber trees come into bearing: 

Exports of crude rubber are important to Brazil, although they 
constitute only a small part of the world output. In !?eneral, about 
three-fourths of the crude rubber exported from Latm America is 
shipped from Brazil. These exports include appreciable quantities 
of rubber produced in neighboring countries but sent to market via. 
the Amazon River and its tributaries. Exports of crude rubber from 
Brazil to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to'1937 /are shown 
in table 2. The destination of Brazilian exports has shifted consider
ably. The United States was the principal country of destination 
in 1929 and 1932, and Germany in 1936 and 1937. The United King-

• StatisticS for 1938 are hot available. 
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dom was the third principal market. . Other purchaser~ :were France, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and Italy, but the quantities taken by 
these eountries were not large. 

Country 1029 1932 I 19361 I 1937 

Quantity (long tons) 

Total, all countries ................................... .. 17,698 4,998 11,216 13,1150 

4, '164 1,305 6,099 6,160 
7,6i6 1, 512 3,143 4,039 
3,112 1, 519 1,237 1,5011 

36 53 283 2111 

Germany.... » ............................... . 

UNITED STATES.. ............................ . 
United Kingdow .................................. . 
Italy ____ , ......................................... . 
France ................. ~ .......................... . 1,599 443 54 116 
Bel~ium .......................................... . 288 86 10 66 
All other .......................................... . 228 80 132 942 

---------= Percentage to the United States.. ..................... . 4;1.4 30.3 28.7 31.0 

Value (1,000 mllreis) 

65,250 Total, all countries..................................... 48,6851 7, 1481 59,401 

1------~----~------------
Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, allcountries .••••••••..••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 6, 750 509 3,883 ---------
Germany ......................................... . 
UNITED STATES .............................. . 
United Kingdom ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Italy .............................................. . 
France ............................................ . 
Belgium .......................................... . 
All other ...••••••••••••••••••.••. : •••.••••••••••••• 

1,495 124 
2, 533 168 
1,119 153 

it 5 
426 4;1 
83 9 
80 ., 

Percentage to the United States ........................ . 
Unit value per ton of total exports •••••••••••.••.••.••••• 

44.1 32.9 
$324.88 $101.82 

• Includes the following kinds of rubber: Hevea, manissoba, mangabeira, and sorb. 
I Statistirs for 1938are not available. 

2,157 
1, 052 

438 
101 

19 
4 

53 

27.1 
$346.20 

4,41iti ---
2,Zl7 
1,411 
~ 
81 
a 
20 
54' 

31.7 
$341.36 

• Country detail is for hevea rubber only; 1936 statistics show only important items by countries. Hevea 
rubber totaJ amounted to 11,133,579 kilos (10,9581ong tons), valued at 58,504,944 milreis ($3,824,468). 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Bnizn. 
Converted to U. S. w~ights and currency by applying the following factors: llong ton=l016.057 kilos; 1 
milreis=l929, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937,$0.06826. 

There is a small production of crude rubber in Mexico, all of which 
is obtained from wild guayule, a desert shrub. At the time of harvest 
the entire plant is cut and the rubber removed by a mechanical process. 
United States interests have several thousand acres of wild guayule 
plants near Torre6n, :Mexico, and these holdings account for the entire 
production in that country. In 1912, the year of greatest output., 
Mexico produced 10,000 long tons of gauyule rubber. Mexican 
production decreased after that year largely because of the decline 
in prices caused by the increased production of rubber in 1Ialaysia. 
In 1938, it amounted to about 3,000 long tons, practically all of which 
was shipped to the United States. Guayule rubber has a high resin 
content, which has confined its use in the Unit4:d States principally 
to the manufacturt' of rubberized fabrics and to blending with crude 
rubber imported from other sources. After deresining, guayule 
rubber compares favorably in quality with crude rubber of other types. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Crude rubber has entered the United States 3 and the United King• 
dom free of duty for many years. Germany, Italy, the Soviet Union, 
and numerous other countries, on the other hand, impose high rates of 
duty on imports of crude rubber in order to stimulate the production of 
synthetic rubber, or for revenue. 

After 1934 both the production and distribution of rubber from the 
Far East were regulated by agreements between British, Dutch, 
and other producers, and that fact, as well as changes in world indus
trial activity and in general price levels, has affected recent price 
movements of rubber. The average price of ribbed smoked sheets 
(No: 1) at New York in 1929 was 20.6 cents per pound. It declined 
to 3.5 cents per pound in 1932 and then rose to 19.4 cents in 1937. 
The average price was 14.6 cents per pound in 1938 and 17.6 cents in 
1939. With the outbreak of war in Europe, the New York price 
rose from 16.8 cents per pound in August 1939 to 21.1 cents in Sep
tember. Thereafter the price· ranged from 18.6 cents per pound 
(March 1940) to 20.2 cents (November 1939); in April1940, it was 
19.2 cents per pound. (See table 3.) 

TABLE 3.-Crude rubber: Average spot closing prices of ribbed smoked sheets (No.1) 
. at New York, 1929-39 and August 1939-April 19401 

[Cents per poUlld] 

Year Price Month 

~: ~ 1939~:1n·u"g"m•;t•:·············--··-----.. ·------l 
6. 2 lonlomh~• 

3. 5 ~l'l1r>;t"'r'o•hu'''"'"~------....... ------'----·----1 
6. O ~nv•mhor .. 

12.9 vn•e''C""Illllmllhu,•e•r ............................... l fij t940~r~·~~~~ R!.u~~"~"i.-yrv ............................ ---·1 

17.6 ·. am.p"r:uil ................................... 1 

Price 

16.8 
21.1 
19.9 
20.2 
20.0 

19.1 
18.8 
18.6 
19.2 

1 Upriver tine Para, the principal type of crude rubber produced In South America, Is generally quoted in 
New York at prices 1 or 2cents lower than those for smoked ribbed sheet No.1, but during the period 1930..33 
it sold at prices higher than those for smoked ribbed sheet No.1. Para rubber is generally used for specific 
purpol'el!, such as for cut rubber thread. , · 

Source: The Rubber Age, May 1940. 
Etreets of the war. 

Although the war has dislocated established European markets for 
Latin American rubber, it has increased the demand for such rubber 

, in the United States. Latin American production from wild trees 
and shrubs will doubtless be stimulated, but the output may not equal 
the quantity produced in 1912. No significant supplies of plantation 
rubber can be expected from Latin America in the immediate future, 
because of the time required to establish plantations and to bring the 

, trees into bearing. · Should the United States be unable to obtain its 
customary supplies from the Far East, it is possible that a part of this . 
country's. requirements can be met by synthetic rubber. 

s Tari.ti Act of 1930, par. 1697. Crude rubber was bound free of duty in trade ag:roomef!ts wlth Brazil, 
Colombia, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. The agreement with the Umted Kmgdom became 
effective on J o>DUBI'Y 1,1939. · 



SUGAR 
'• ' 

Cane sugar is produced prindpally in countries having a tropical 
climate, and beet sugar in those having a temperate climate. Both 
move in large quantities in international trade. Cane sugar enters 
international trade chiefly as raw sugar for further refining, but there 
is also a considerable movement of refined cane sugar for direct con
sumption. Beet sugar is usually ready for consumption when it leaves 
the factory. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

Latin American countries produce annually over 6 million short tons 
of sugar, or about 18 percent of the total world production. Cuba 
al<me produces more than 3 million tons, about 10 percent of the world 
total, and more than one-half of the entire Latin American output. 
Other important Latin American producers are Brazil, Argentina, the 
Dominican Republic, Peru, and Mexico. With the exception of Chile, 
which imports about 138,000 tons of sugar annually, the several Latin 
American countries are practically self-sufficient with respect to sugar. 
Brazil and Argentina, although relatively large producers, consume 
within their own borders nearly all the sugar produced there. Pro
duction of sugar in the principal producing countries of Latin America ' 
and of the world, ~n specified years, 1928-29 to 1937-38, is shown in 
table 1. · 

TABLE I.-Sugar; Production in principal producing countries of Latin America, 
in the united States, and in other important producing countries, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Cuba .................................... .. 
Brazil .................................... . 

£~:~1:~.~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::~:::: 
Peru ..................................... . 
1\fex.ico .............................. _____ _ 
Haiti. .................................... . 

Total production of Latin Amer· 

1928--29 1 1931-32 1 1005-36 1 1936-37 1 1937-38 

s. 775,073 
l, 076,148 

396,575 
420,368 
405,154 
200,619 

13,997 

Quantity (short tons) 

2, 915,208 
1,137,054 

478,936 
388,0(6 
443,402 
260,131 
23,461 

2,899,cm. 
1.135, 22,2 

503,795 
437,853 
429,184 
344,522 
41,784 

3,374,524 
989,778 
500,209 
488,179 
455,120 
311,499 

• 40,328 

3,379,844 
1,103,049 

469,060 
415,690 
378,403 
334,329 
44,999 

ican countries listed above....... 8, 287, 934 5, M6, 238 5, 791, 362 6,159, 637 6, 125, 374 
== ====== UNITED STATES production: • 

Continental........................... 1, 183,330 1, 328,482 1, 561,232 1, 744,364 1, 741,842 
Offshore 1.............................. 1, 543, 779 2, 022,359 1, 946,166 1, 925,452 2, 094,086 

Total UNITED STATES.......... 2, 727,109 3, 350,841 3, 507,398 3, 669,816 ~ 
British India.............................. 4, 643,673 2, 462,973 5, 848,692 6, 479,659 5, 463.544 

~}~~-~;;:;:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:::~1 Hit~ H~:m H~!~ tm:e 
Phlhppme Islands......................... ~: ~~: ~~ ~ rlb: ~M ~~: ~~ ~: ~~: ~ ~: ~~:: 
All other-................................. 4, 512, 211 8, 363, 147 8, 072, 550 8, 555, 105 8, 500, 343 

Totalworldproduetion .............. ~~~~~~ 

Percent of world production 

Latin American countries listed above ..... 26.8, 111.81 18.& 

1 Includes Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands or the United States. 

Source: Willet and Gray, W.Ulf StoiUUtlll 8vqtll' Tradl Jlllll'fl4l (oomcted t.o 1an.l8, 1940,issue). 
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Latin American exports. 

The annual exportS from Latin American countries average over 3.8 
million tOns, which represents about 30 percent of the world exports of 
sugar. Cuba is the outstanding Latin American exporter of sugar, 
furnishing about 75 percent of all Latin American exports and more 
than 20 percent of total world exports. The two other important ex· 
porting countries are the Dominican Republic and Peru. All three of 
these countries have facilities for refining only a part of their total 
production, and exports consist of both raw and refined sugar, princi· 
pally raw sugar. Exports of sugar from the principal producing coun· 
tries of Latin America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 
1938, are shown in table 2. . 

About two-thirds of the exports of Cuban sugar are customarily 
shipped to. the United States. The remainder is sold chiefly to the 
United Kingdom and Canada. Before the war other purchasers 
were Belgium, France, Switzerland, Canada, and the Scandinavian 
countries. (See table 3.) Prior to 1939 the Dominican Republic sent 
about 60 percent of its exports to the United Kingdom; other important 
markets were the United States, France, Morocco, and the Netherlands 
(table 4). Approximately one-half of Peru's exports of sugar went to 
other South American markets-Chile, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Uruguay; 
the United Kingdom and the United States consumed most of the 
remainder (table 5). Brazil is a larger producer than either the 
Dominican Republic· or Peru, but its production is principally for 
domestic consumption. Exports of sugar from Haiti, Brazil, and 
Argentina to principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are 
shown in tables 6 to 8. · 

TABLE 2.-Sugar: Exports from princip-al producing countries of Latin America ancl 
of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

CubB---------------------------------···-- 5, 543,942 2, 930,852 2, 910,302 2, 987.571 2, 9!0, 695 

, ~:::~!~-~~~~~~~:~==================== !M:: :: ~~ ~~~:: m: ~l ~~: ~ 
Haiti'------------------------------------- 6, 213 22,701 38,363 35,720 37,009 
BraziL •••• ------------------------------- 16,399 . 44,598 99,399 343 8, 974 
Arglllltina_________________________________ 10,034 1,553 5,436 1,385 2,900 ---------------

Total exports from above Latin 
American countries---------------- 6, 331,715 3,_842, 828 3, 892,322 3, 843,201 

Netherlands Indies.---···---------------·- 2, 680, 790 1, 668, 507 974, 532 1, 254,076 
All other------·-··-----------·-·-·-----·-- 7, 061,533 7, 744,374 7, 823,044 8, 026, ~97 

3,683,156 

1,188, 279 
7,890,113 ---------------

Total world exports._-··-·-·-·-····- 16, 064, 038 13, 255, 709 12, 689, 898 13, 123, 874 12, 761, 548 

Percent of total world exports 

Latin American countries listed above.-•• 39.41 29.0 1 30.71 29.3, 28.9 

1 Fiscal year ended Sept. 30. , 
Source: Compiled by tlie United States Taril! Commission from official trade statistics of the respective 

countries, and from the International Y~~t~rbooA: of Agricultural Statilltiu, 
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TABLE 3.-Bugar: &porl8 from CUBA to principal markets, in apecified years, 1929 
to 1938 

Country !929 1932 .I 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, 1111 countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,M3,942 2, 930,852 2,910,302 2,987,571 2, 910,695 

UNITED STATES.. •••••••••••••••• 4, 319,495 1, 907,913 .1,847,004 2, 177,046 1, 990;786 
United Kingdom .••••••••••••••••••••• 870,137 742,058 795,219 579,148 661,284 
Belgium ............................... 32,987 21,695 9, 934 78,329 85,779 
France ................................ 151,847 104,918 100,261 44,911 60,490 
French Morocco ....................... (1) (1~ 32,583 24,996 31,880 
Switzerland ........................... (1) (I 9,278 17,762 15,147 
Canada ................................ 52,816 22,799 2,905 14,150 1, 871 
Sweden .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38,760 31,913 5,584 13,254 &,077 
Norway ............................... (1) (1) 15,665 ll, 75& 12,851 
All other .............................. 77,900 99,656 91,869 26,217 45,530 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 77.9 65.1 63.5 72.9 68.4 

Vlllne (1,000 U. 8. dollars) I 

Total, all countries ........................ 204,849 53,973 112.591 127,285 99,771 --------------------
UNITED STATES .................. 161.812 38,949 91,798 107.073 80,507 

R~~~u~~-:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 30,477 10,997 15,454 13,730 13,599 
1. 227 287 185 2,126 1,806 

France ................................ 4,901 1,595 2,126 1,481 1,292 
French Morocco ....................... f> (1) 536 665 748 
Switzerland ..... , ..................... 1) (1) 146 449 324 
Canada ................................ 2,327 329 55 338 41 
8 weden ................................ 1,330 436 96 476 09 
Norway ............................... (1) (1) 282 254 291 
All other .............................. 2, 776 1,380 1,913- 693 1,064 

== ==== Percentage to the United States........... 79.0 72.2 81.6 84.1 80.1 
Unit value per short ton or total exports •.. $36.95 $18.42 $38.69 $42.60 $34.28 

I Not separatelY reported. • 
• One Cuban peso"'1 U.S. dollar (all years). 
• The unit values appearing In this and other tables should be Interpreted with caution, especially when 

oomparlng the unit values of the exports or one oountry with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of tbe same commodity, frequently areof different types or grades. More
over, different methods of valuation are employ~d by the various countries and some countries have changed 
their method of valuation during tbe period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Cuba. 
Converted to U. S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 short ton -Hn2.142libras._ 
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TABLE 4.-Sugar: Exports from the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC to principal 
· markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Country . 1929 ' 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, all countries........................ 355,574 484,731 479,288 473,641 447, m 
United Khlgdom '·····--········----~- 256,682 345,264 307,034 230,344 308,718 
UNITED STATES ••••••• .:.......... 3, 526 3, 193 M, 740 71,927 60, 151 

~!~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =====;~~;~: .... :~-~~- ~ m t!; m ~ r~ 
Netherlllllds___________________________ 4, 282 3, 389 16,952 14,216 ~: ~~ 
Netherlllllds West Indies.............. 611 791 2,880 2,663 2,993 

· C1111ada................................ 46,230 5, 931 -···-·------ ------------ ........... . 
All other •----------------------------- 3, 321 5, 452 26,437 16,690 2M 

==-:==.==:=== 
Percentage to the United States........... 1.0 o. 7 1U 15.2 13.6 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) t 

Total, all countries........................ 12,291 6, 869 8, 669 10,740 8, 664 

United Kingdom •---·················· 8, 755 4, 812 5, 446 5, 250 5, 876 
UNITED STATES.................. 103 51 953 1,625 1,208 
Virgin Islands......................... 55 16 53 53 47 
Frllllce ••••••• ~-----------············· 1,428 1, 669 487 1, 554 727 
Morocco............................... •••••••••••• . 171 457 1, 077 411 
New J:ealaod •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---~-------- •••••••••••• 340 390 200 
Netherlands........................... 149 41 294 315 112 
Netherlands West Indies.............. 32 22 71 73 77 

~~~i:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '1': : --------468- -·------403- -··········7. 
======= 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 
Unit value per abort ton of total exports •--

1 Includes erports to Iceland. 
I Value reported in U.S, dollars (all years). 
• See footnote 3, table 3. 

o.s 
$34.57 

o. 7 
$14.17 

11.1 
$17.88 

15.1 
$22.68 

14.0 
$19.38 

Source: Compiled by the United Statss Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the Dominican 
Bepublic. Converted to U. 8. Weights by applying the following factor: 1 abort ton=907.194 kilos. 
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TABLE 5.-Sugar: Exports from PERU to principal markets, in specified yea:s, 
1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, all countries........................ •oo. 553 358,393 359,534 344,541 27S, liOl --------------------
Chile__________________________________ 126, sos 96,866 128,200 129,1101 125, m 
United Kingdom...................... 131,214 226,165 143, 181 109,807 62, 118 
UNITED STATES................... 3 30 20,495 46,373 56,477 
Bolivia................................ 8, 637 10,311 22,636 24,548 21,893 
Ecue.dor ..•....... --------------------- (I) 8, 339 4, 750 3,153 

~~~:i~rii.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :z 1!: ~~~ 8
' !U ----····a40· -·--·-···566 

Uruguay •••• -----------·-·········--·- 7,824 2,952 11,655 2,612 1,715 
Germany.............................. 912 1, 540 2, 142 2, 378 1, 653 
Allother.............................. •77,486 955 13,281 23,832 2,437 

==:==:= == 
Percentage to the United States........... (I) (1) 6. 7 13.5 20.11 

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 33,770 1 25, 9751 25, 031 1 31, 7591 24,948 

Value (1,000 U. B. dol.lars) 

Total, all countries ••••.••••••••••••••••••• 13,507 6,533 6,233 8,003 6,693 ---------------------Chile ............•••••••••••••••••••••• 4,313 1,466 2,211 2,933 2,449 
United Kingdom ...................... 4,444 3,503 2,399 2,471 1, 221 
UNITED STATES .••.••••••••..•••• (I) 1 346 1,091 1,174 
Bolivia ................................ 316 202 457 709 543 
Ecuador •••.•..••••••••••••••••••••••.. (') ........ i93" 175 121 79 
France ••••••••••••••..••..•••••••••••• 1131 153 ····--····s· .......... ii Belgium .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 622 72 10 
Uruguay .............................. 271 53 212 69 34 
Germany ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 24 • 37 56 33 
.All other .............................. 12,579 19 233 546 49 

Percentage to the United States ........... ~ 
(1) 5.5 13.6 21.0 

Unit value per short ton of total exports • •• .72 $15.44 $17.34 $23.23 $20.30 

1 Not shown separntely. 
I Includes the following: C&n&d&, 32,1166 short tons valued at $1,118,360; New Zealand, 14,863 short tons, 

valued at $4 75,104. 
I Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 
I Not over $500. 
I See footnote 3, table 3. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Peru. 
Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 short ton=907.194 kilos, 
cross; 1sol•l929, $0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $().2520; 1938,$0.2242. . 
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TABLE 6.-Sugar: Exp&rts from HAITI to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 (fiscal years ended September 30) ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, all countries •••••• ~---·-··----······ 5, 213 22.701 .38,363 36,~ 37,0011 
1---~--l·-------l-~----l------·l---~--

g~}~\;~ln~~~DfE"s:::::::::::::::::: 2, ~~ 21,892 31,403 29,796 20,577 

~ 5, 726 3, 797 15,792 
352 71>2 83~ 

200 675 1,150 622 
344 207 225 82 

~~~~rl~:d~~~-~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
All other.............................. 12,156 

1.1 14.9 10.6 41.7 Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• ~=== •. =o=l====l-===l=====l==== 

Total, all countri~s-·-----------··-~---···· 

Total, all countrie.S ••• ~--------·--········-

PerCPntage to the United StaiM ..•.••.•••. 
Unit value per short ton of total exports a •• 

211 

Value (1,000 gourd~s) 

2,221 1 3,8221 4.~ 1 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

(I) 

444 

418 
7 

7 
12 

764 

608 
126 

9 
16 
6 

817 

674 
91 
19 
27 
6 

3,893 

779 

389 
3~ 
22 
19 
3 

-==-======== 
6.3 

$40.44 
u 

$19.57 
16.6 

$19.93 
11.2 

$22.86 
44.5 

$20.54 

1 Includes 1, 781 short tons, valued at $71,260, exported to Canada. There were no oth~r shipm~nts to Can· 
ada in the years shown. I Not over $500. · a See footnote 3, table 3. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Taritl' Commission from official trade statistics of Haiti. Con· 
verted to United States weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 short ton=G07.194 kilos; 
1 gourde=$0.2000 (all years). , _ 

TABLE 7.-Sugar: &porta from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified years, 
19t9 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 19371 19381 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, all countries •••••• :................. 16,399 44,598 99,399 343 8, 974 --------------------
¥~~~~~-~~~::::::::::::::~::::: 8, 4~ 311, ~:~ 98, 7~~ -----(1)""""" 8, 400 
Uruguay.............................. 6,003 4.922 297 212 390 
Argentina.·--·--·----···--·----·---·-·- 478 134 177 13 ------------
All other •••••••••••••••••••• ;......... a 2,423 327 146 •us •184 

V slues (1,000 milreis) 

Total, all countries: ....................... . 
9,028, 19,1741 43,7241 3281 

V aloe (I ,000 U. s. dollars) 

Total, all countries"--·--·------------------ 1,066 1,365 2,8.'i8 22 

United Kingdom...................... :569~951 1, 1203:~51 2, 83~

6
~ I (I) (I) Portugal ...•••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••• 

Uruguay-----------------------------
.Argentina ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other----···-···········---------·· 

2,882 

167 

====:==:== 
Unit value per short ton of total exports •-- $65.02 $30.61 $28.76 $65.27 $18.63 

1 The statistics for the countries shown ere taken a Includes 2,416 short tons, valued at $77,400, ex-
from Statistical Bulletin of the International Sugar ported to France. 
Council, August 1939. • Mostly to Colombia and Bolivia. 

a Jli"ot over 500 pounds. • Not available. • See footnote 3, table 3. 

· Source: Compiled by the United States Tartil Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Con
verted to l'nited States weights and currency by sppl}ing the following facto.rs: 1 short ton=907.194 
kilos; 1 milreis,..Hi29, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.00826; 1938, $0.0580. 
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TABLE 8.-Sugar: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (short tons) ' 

Total, all countries ...••.•.•.••.•••.•••••.. 10,034 1, 553 5,436 1, 385 2,900 ---------------
Bolivia ...•••.•••••••••.•••....•.....•• 6, 372 1,520 5, 337 1, 314 2,805 
All other ...••..••..•.•..•.......•..•.. 13,662 33 99 71 95 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries.·---···---------------- 3,004 522 1,864 449 1,082 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) I 

-
Total, all countries •• ---------------------- l, 257 134 544 139 322 ---------------

RnlhoiR 798 131 534 l3l 311 
Al"fnthor 1459 3 10 8 11 

----------------
Unit value per short ton of total exports 1 •• $125.31 $86.41 $100.07 $100.15 $110.92 

1 Includes Uruguay, 1,854 short tons, valued at $232,344; Paraguay, 1,539 short tons, valued at $191,843; 
Brazil, 2C.7 short tons, valued at $33,434. 

1 For 1929 and 1932 the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso Is 
equal to 2.Z72727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso a.re as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 193%, 
$0 .. \841. 

a See footnote 3, table 3. 

Soure!': Compiled by tbe United States ~·ariti Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Coowrlkd to U. 8. w~i~hts and currency by applying the following factors: 1 short ton•907.194 kilos; 
I pcso•l~29, $0.4186; 1~32, $0.25il; JV36, $0.291~; 1~37, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Since 1934 the marketing of sugar in continental United States has 
been limited by law.1 The Secretary of Agriculture under this author
ity .designates at thE> beginning of the year the maximum quantity 
to be marketed, subject to revision during the year. The estimated 
consumption is apportioned to the supplying areas in accordance 
with a formula set forth in the statute. The continental producing 
areas, the domestic offshore areas,2 Cuba, and each of the other regular 
foreign supplying countries are assigned definite pro-rata shares or 
quotas of the total designated supply. Of the total l!nited States 
consumption of sugar, under the quota program, Cuba supplies about 
29 percent, and all other Latin American countries combined furnish 
less than 2 percent.3 Under the quota system, the United States 
continental supply of sugar is definitely limited, and Cuba, the Do
minican Republic, Peru, and other Latin ·American exporters cannot 
ship to the United States any sugar in excess of a definite proportion 
of the designated su~ply, even though at times the United States price 
(Hrlusi\Te of duty) Js appreciably higher than t4at realized by these 
exporters in other world markets. 

In order to stabilize the production and int~rnational marketing of 
sugar, the countrit>s which are the major exporters and importers of 
sugar concludE'd an international sugar agree.'11ent at London on 
May 6, tn7. Under the terms of this agreement, the major exporting 

1 F.x<'>?PI fur th~ period Sep~mbfr 12 to De~mber 31, 1939, wh~n the quotas were suspt'nded by Pres!· 
d~nli;.l pm·larnauoo because vf ueessh·e pnces RriStng out of speculanon stunulattd Qy the outbrea.i of 
'a'>U'h EurotN'. 

• !hwau. l'uerto Ri~o. the Philippines, and tbe Virgin Islands. From all of tliete, sugar enten tbe 
eon;·.n•·rn'il l'n1t<•d Stat~1 fn:·e of duty. 

a Ttl.: quota vruv~.>•ons of the !Sug:l.f Art of 1937 expire on Dtoember 31, 1944. 
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countries agreed to limit for a period of 5 years their exports of sugar 
to the so8 called free market, a term used to designate the limited 
international trade in sugar which does not enjoy preferential trea~ 
ment. The principal importing countries also agreed not to adopt 
measures which would reduce the fre~ market for sugar. The coun8 
tries of Latin America which are parties to the international agreement 
are Cuba, Peru, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, and Haiti. 

Barriers to international trade in sugar, other than quotas, are 
imJ?ort duties, excise taxes, import-licensing systems, and sugar 
ratwning. In May 1938 the import duties and excise taxes in the 
four leading importing countries, per pound of refined sugar, were as 
follows: United States, 2.5225·cents (on Cuban sugar, 1.489 cents); 4 

the United Kingdom, 1.25 cents; Canada, 2.89 cents; and France, 
1.48 cents.5 · 

A substantial quantity of sugar (especially full8duty sugar from 
Latin American countries other than Cuba) is imported into the United 
States for refining and reexport with benefit of drawback. The United 
Kingdom and Canada have preferential duties on sugar from Empire 
sources. Sugar from French. colonies pays the French consumption 
tax, as do imports from foreign countries, but su~ar from assimilated 
colonies is free of duty and that from nonassunilated colonies is 
accorded the minimum tariff rate. Since the outbreak of war in 
Europe, most European countries have rationed sugar supplies, thus 
curtailing civilian consumption. Moreover, these same countries 
have imposed rigid controls over imports through licensing systems. 

The price of sugar in London was high in 1929 and low in 1932; the 
recovery in the London price of sugar after 1932 went steadily for
ward, reaching· a peak in 1939, although at no time did it approach 
the level of 1929. In the United States the price of sugar (ex duty) 
followed the world trend of sugar prices until 1934; in that year the 

. quota system was established and thereafter the principal f~ctor 
affecting the price of sugar in this country was the quantity permitted 

· to be marketed. The price (ex duty) in this country was higher in 
1935-38 than in 1929. The duty-paid price, however, was higher in 
in 1929 than in any subsequent year.6 

With the outbreak of war in Europe in September 1939, the price 
of sugar in the two markets rose sharply. It declined somewhat in 
the last 3 months of 1939, but increased m the first 4 months of 1940, 
though it remained considerably below the September peak (see 
table 9). 

' The rate quoted for the United States includes the processing tu of 0.535 cent per pound on refined 
sugar, but this tax is applicable to both domestic and imported sugars. After the suspension of the quota 
system on September 12, 1939

1 
the United States rate of duty on 96° Cuban sugar became 1.5 cents per 

pound, and the rate on refinea Cuban sugar including the tu was 2.125 cents per pound. The United 
States duty on 96° sugar was reduced by Presidential proclamation from 2.5 cents per pound to 1.875 cents, 

"effective June 8, 1934, and the duty on 96° sugar from Cuba became Hi cents per pound instead of 2 cents, 
Cuba having a tariff prefemice of 20 percent in this country. As a result of the trade agreement with 
Cuba, effective September 3, 1934, the duty on 96" Cuban sugl!l' was reduced to 0.9 cent per pound, so 

l~J! 1~~ ~~g~~~~eilier~~~~~;~~~:0s~C:pen~~~~ ~~': i~~;~~!n~~d~~f!~~ ~~ t~~:e~eb:W. ~~~9 
(when notice was given that quotas would be reinstated), in accordance with the provisions of a supple· 
mental agreement with Cuba signed December 18, 1939. A second supplemental agreement with Cuba, 
effective January 5, 1942, established a rate or 0.75 cent per pound on oo• sugar imported from that 
00ffi~: Department of Commerce, Sv.gar, Retail Pricu in 43 Countries, Decem her 1U38. The rates quoted 
tor foreign countries are the non preferential rates. · 

• Prior to 1934, variations in the spread between the New York price ex duty and the duty·pald price were 
caused, of course, by changes in the rate or duty on Cuban sugar. 
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TABLE 9.-Raw sugar, 96°: Wholesale price quotati011s in New York, Lorul<Jn, arnL 
Cuba, annual1929-39, and by months, August 1939-April1940 

[Cents per pound] 

Period 
New York New York• London• duty-paid 1 

3. 76 2.00 1.91 
3.37 1.48 1.36 
3.34 1.34 '1.25 

1929.------•••••• --.-••• ----••• --.---.---- ..... ----------------
1930 ......................................................... .. 
1931 .......................................................... . 

2,93 .93 .87 
3.23 1.23 .97 

1932 ......................................................... .. 
1933 .......................................................... . 

3.00 1.48 1.04 
3.23 1.33 1.00 
3.61 2. 71 1.00 

1934 .................................................. ~-------· 
1935 .......................................................... . 
1936 .......................................................... . 

3.4.'i 2.55 1.07 
2.94 2.04 1.14 

1937 ......................................................... .. 
1938.- ....................................................... .. 
1939 .......................................................... . 2.95 1.87 1.46 

2.86 1.96 1.35 
3.69 2.37 12.17 
2.96 1.46 11.80 

1939: 
August .................................................. . 
September ............................................... . 
October ................................. ! ................ . 
November ............................................... . 3.01 1.51 11.47 
Deeember ............................................... . 2.97 1.64 11.35 

1940: 
2.85 1.96 1},51 
2.83 1.94 11.64 
2.82 1. 93 11,64 

January ................................................ .. 
February ................................................ . 
March ................................................... . 
ApriL ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.84 1.95 11.47 

1 Tbe duty on 96° Cuban sugar in 1929 was 1.7648 cents per pound; in 193G-34, 2 cents; June 8, 1934-Sept. 
2, 1934, 1.5 cents; Sept. 3, 1934-8ept.ll,l939, 0.9 oent; Sept. 12,1939-Dee. 25, 1939, 1.5 cent; and from Dee. 26, 
1939, 0.9 oent. 

I c. and r. New York quotations. 
1 C. i. r. London quotations on the New York e. and f. basis. 
a Spot quotations, r. o. b. Cuba, No.4 Contract, as established dllily by the New York Collee and Sugar 

Exchange; London quotations were discontinued in September 1939. 

Source: Uniwd States Tarill Commission, Sut/o.r StatW!u, 1940. 

Efl'eds or the war. 

Europe produces about 80 pPrcent of its requirements of sugar. 
More. than one-half of its imports are obtained from the Western 
Hemisphere. The United Kingdom is the largest importer of sugar 
in Europe. Many of the smaller European countries, deficient in the 
supply of sugar, import the major portion of their requirements from 
other European countries.. The important surplus-producing coun
tries of Europe are Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Poland. 

Should the production of sugar be curtailed as a result of a pro
longed war, it is possible th~t the price might increase despite the 
rationing of sugar in most belligerent countries. The blockade of 
European ports, so long as it is effective, will restrict the sale of Latin 
Anwrican sugar to the United States, Canada, the United .Kingdom, 
and Latin America itself. The United Kingdom has been the prin
cipal market for exports from the Dominican Republic, Haiti, and 
Brazil; it has been an important market for Cuha and Peru. Sales of 
Latin American sugar to the United States will be governed chiefly 
by the sugar policy of this country. 

Should the Unit.ed States abandon the quota system, no Latin 
American countrv other than Cuba would find it profitable to sell 
sugar in this market because of the tariff preference accorded sugar • 
from that country .7 If, however, the Sugar Act of 1937 is retained 
in force, Latin Americftn countries will be permitted to ship limited 
amounts of sugar to the United States. This they will be likely to 
do, provided the price of sugar in the United States exceeds the world 

1 Umit~<i ouant;t~s mi~ht Ill' importl'd Into the t:rnitoo States from eoun~s other than Cuba by ...,. 
llnt-rs. frmt ~~m~rs. &nd others to Ill' Wlt'd In the export trade, inasmuch as they would receive beneiU o1 
drawback of W !J<•rf.'t'nt ol tilt duty pa.id. 
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price by an amount at least equal to the duty which they are required 
to pay. The production of sugar in the Western Hemisphere may be 
stimulated by an increased demand and by the loss of supplies from 
other producmg areas. 

¥oLASSES (BLACKSTRAP) 

The. so-called blackstrap molasses is the waste or bvproduct 
molasses obtained in the manufacture of sugar. For duty ·purposes 
in the United States, imports of bhtckstrap molasses are classified as 
molasses not to be used for the further extraction of sugar or for 
human consumption. This molasses is used chiefly in the manufac
ture of industrial alcohol, and to a lesser extent as an ingredient in 
sweet ct~;ttle feeds and in the manufacture of yeast and· .vinegar. 
Certain edible molasses or sirups are imported into the United States 
from the Barbados and Cuba, but the trade in these products with 
Latin American countries is not large. 

Position of Latin America in world production. 

Inasmuch as blackstrap molasses is a byproduct of the sugar in
dustry, the output by countries varies directly with the production 
of sugar.8 Many countries consume all or a large part of the molasses 
which they produce. Brazil, for example, uses molasses in the pro
duction ·of industrial alcohol for fuel purposes, and Haiti· in the 
manufacture of rum. During recent years Cuba, in addition to its 
production of hlackstrap molasses, has also produced large quantities 
of so-called high-test molasses. This is a partially inverted sirup 
from which no sugar has been extracted, and which is produced from 
surplus cane. This molasses moves through the same trade channels 
and is utilized in part for the same purposes (principally in the pro
duction of alcohol) as byproduct blackstrap molasses. 

Latin American exports. 

Cuba leads in volume of exports of molasses from the Latin American 
countries; about 85 percent comes from this source. The principal 
exporters other than Cuba are the Dominican Republic and Haiti. 
Practically all of the exports of molasses from these three countries 
are shipped to the United States. Exports of molasses from Cuba, 
the Dominican Republic, and Haiti, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, 
are shown in tables 10 and 11. 

• See the discussion on sugar. 
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TABLE 10.-Mola.sses, blackstrap_: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to £f38 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 gallons or 11.7 pounds) 

Total, all eountrles....................... 244,322 ~ ID2, 718 ~ ~ 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••... 
United Kingdom ••••••.••••••••••••••. 
.All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

242, 651 130, Ill 
1, 670 ........... . 

1 1 

181,211 
21,391 

116 

!63, 130 
4,122 

853 

102,976 
13,117 
12,8!3 

==-~::==== 
Percentage to the United States........... 99.3 99.9 89.4 97.0 86.6 

Value {1,000 U. S. dollars) I 

Total, all countries ••.••••..•.••••••••••••• 11,674 3,457 10,726 8,188 4,387 ---------.-----------
UNITED STATES.................. 11,603 3,457 9,308 7,881 3,962 
United Kingdom...................... 70 ............ 1, 401 263 346 
.All other.............................. 1 1 279 17 44 I 79 

Percentage to the United States .•.•••••••• 
Unit value per gallon of total exports • ••••• 

I Principally to Greece and France. 
I One Cuban peso=1 U. 8. dollar (all years). 
I Not over $.500. 
• See footnote 3, table 3. 

99.4 
$0.048 

99.9 
$0.027 

86.8 
$0.053 

96.3 
$0.049 

Souroe: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Cuba. 

90.3 
$0.037 

TABLE 11.-Molasses, blackstrap: Exports from the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
and HAITI, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 1 

Country 1929 

Dominic!\Il Republic (1,000 dollm) •••••••• 
B111ti I (1,000 gourdes) •••.••••••••••••••••• 

R~~~!:~-~~~~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::: 

t Pract!NI!., all shipped to tbe Unit&! States. 
' Ft~ca.I y~ar end~d Sept. 30. 
I Set> footnote 3, table 3. 

18,959 
1,860 

689 
627 

689 
12.5 

$0.036 
.067 

Quantity {l,COO gallons or 11.7 pounds) 

Value (foreign eurreney) 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Value per gallon • 

1938 

20,576 
2,996 

616 
597 

616 
1111 

$0.030 
.Oi() 

Sou~: Compil~d by tb~ United Rtates Tariff Commis!'io!l from ol!iei&.l t:Nde statistii'S of thP Dominican 
R~puhlic lind I!aitl. Convert.OO to U.S. weights 11nd curr~ncy by applying the followmg factors: 1 kilo.., 
O.li>M2i gallon; llt>iti, I gourde~$0.2000,(all years); Dominit'an Republic, reported in U .S.dollars (all years). 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Blackstrap molasses entering the United States is dutiable at tbP 
rate of three one-hundredths of 1 cent a pound of total sugars, equal 

460243-42-H 
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on the average to about 0.2 cent per gallon, and from 3 to 6 percent 
ad valorem according to·fluctuations in the price.9 In the United 
States blackstrap molasses is used as a raw material in the manufac
ture of ethyl alcohol, but during the last few years the production of 

· alcohol synthetically from petroleum or natural gas has become in
creasingly important. In 1939 (fiscal year), the production of syn
thetic ethyl alcohol in the United States amounted to 48 million proof 
gallons, which was nearly four times the production by this method 
in 1934. The total United States production of ethyl alcohol in 1939 
amounted to 201 million gallons, of which about 68 percent was 
made from molasses and 24 percent from petroleum or natural gas. 
Any material increase in the price of molasses would probably stimu
late the production of alcohol from petroleum or natural gas. 

The average price quotation for inedible blackstrap molasses in 
tank carlots at New York, was 11.65 cents per gallon in 1929; it de-. 
clined slightly in 1930 and sharply in 1931 and 1932, reaching 5 cents 
per gallon in the latter year. After 1932 the price advanced to 8.1 
cents in 1935 and then declined steadilv to 5.3 cents in 1939. With 
the outbreak of war in Europe the quoted _price rose from 4.5 cents in 
August.1939 to 5.75 cents in September, a level which was maintained 
through March 1940. (See table 12.) 

TABLE 12.-Mol4sses (blackstrap, inedible): Price qtwtations in tank carlots at 
New York, 1929-39, and 1nJ months, August 1939-March 1940 

Year 

1929. __________________________________ ~ 
1930 ___________________________________ _ 

1931 .... ·-------------------------------1932 ___________________________________ _ 
1933. __________________________________ _ 
1934. _________________________________ __ 

1935 ...................... : -------------1936. __________________________________ _ 

1937-------------------------------.. -.. 
1938 ..... -------------· ---·----- ·-------1939. __________________________________ _ 

Effects of the war. 

(F. o. b. New York) · 

C~ntsper 
gllllon 

11.65 
11.62 
7.00 
5.00 
6.70 
5.60 
8.10 
7.80 
7.25 
6.67 
5.33 

Year and Month 

1939: 
Aul!llst .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Septemblll'. -------------- ___ ------
October .......................... . 
N ovtllllbor _. ··"··· ............... . 
December ........................ . 

1940: 
January-----·-····-······--······. 
February •. --·---···--···-----·--· 

· March •••••••••••••••••••••...•••• 

Cents per 
gallon 

4.50 
5. 75 
5. 75 
5. 75 
6. 75 

5. 75 
5. 75 
5. 75 

Inasmuch as practically all of the exports of molasses from the 
coUlltries of Latin America are absorbed by the United States, the 
war is unlikely to affect adversely these exports, unless there is a 
shortage of shipping facilities to the United States. Inasmuch as 
blackstrap molasses is a byproduct of the sugar industry, production 
will be affected to the extent that the war affects the production of 
sugar (see the section on sugar). Production of both sugar and 
molasses in the Western Hemisphere may be stimulated by the 
increased demand for sugar and industrial alcohol and by the loss of 
supplies from other producing areas, The sugar policy of the United 
States, however, may be as important to Latin American producers 
of sugar .and molasses as the war. 

• Tari1f Aet ot1930, ~- 502. Blaekst:rap molasses from Cuba was dut!able at 0.024 cent per pound of 
total rogvs; this rate was reduced to 0.012 cent per pound of total sugars m the supplemental trade IW'rl'l!-o 
ment with Cuba, etieetive lanuary 6, 1942. • 



TIN 
Tin is utilized in the production of tin plate for containers, as an 

alloy in bronze, bearing metals, babbitts, and pewter, and in the 
production of solder. Although glass and paper containers may to a 
certain extent be substituted for tin containers, there is no acceptable 
substitute for tin in the production of bronze or solder. · / 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

Prior to 1942, the Federated Malay States, Bolivia, the Netherlands 
Indies, Thailand, China, and Nigeria produced about 80 percent of all 
the tin mined. Australia, the United Kingdom, and Argentina rank 
next in importance. Tin is mined in 12 or more other countries, 
no one of which produces a significant proportion of the world total. 
The United Kingdom is the only industrial country which has tin 
mines of importance. (See table 1.) 

Tin ore is mined in Bolivia, and to a small extent in Argentina; 
the entire production is exported. Bolivian tin ores are complex, 
and the production of good-quality metal from them is much more 
difficult than it is from the ores of Malaya and Cornwall. In the 
past the Bolivian ore has been thought to carry too much impurity 
to be satisfact.orily treated without "sweetening" with the purer ore 
of :Malaya. For this reason, and because of financial interrelation
ships, almost all of the Bolivian tin ore has been shipped to the United 
Kingdom for smelting. 

Prior to 1942 more than one-half of the world's tin ore was smelted 
in the Straits Settlements, which drew supplies from the Malay States, 
the Netherlands Indies, Thailand, Burma, Japan, and South Africa. 
About one-fourth was smelted in England from Cornish, Bolivian, 
and Nigerian supplies. Smaller tin-smelting industries are located in 
China, Germany, Australia, the Netherlands, and France; some of the 
silver-bearing portion of the Bolivian tin ore is smelted locally. 

TABLE 1.-Tin: Production of principal producing rountrier of Latin-America and 
• of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 I . 1936 1937 1938 

Latin America: 
Short tons (tin oontent or ore) 

Bolivia_._............................. 51, 897 23, 054 26, 963 28, 027 28, 416 
Argentina..................................................... 997 1,495 12,240 

Total production of Latin AIIIt:riclll! -------------
Other ~~~~~~~s listed above.............. 51,897 23,054 27,960 29,522 30,656 

F•·d~rat<'d Malay States-.............. 75,085 30, 368 74, 823 86,847 48,437 
!\~tberlands Indies.._................. 39, 1~ 16.689 35, 4>;6 44, 604 23,5441 
Thailand- •• -----------····--··----···· 11,779 10,372 14,199 18, 4i3 15,142 
China. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . ••• ..... ... ... . . • 7, 591 7, 980 11, iOO 11, 760 12. 320 
!\i~··ria_. ____________ .................. 12, 0'22 4. 675 10,790 ll, 724 8, 1&2 
Otb•·rAsia ...... -................ _____ 7,419 7,889 9,214 9,435 8,7i0 

t:~:~~fs~~~~~:f~;~~:::::::::::::::: } e t :~~ ~: ~~ ~: ~ ~1 
Allother .•• -- ... -.................... _ 2,54ti 2.676 11,278 14,235 ll,Mt ---------------

Total world production.............. 215. om llllt 2411 ~11. \1.13 m ll7!l IIi.~ 415 

P"l'('('nt of tot !1.1 world produ(·tion 

Latin Amt>rican oountrie~~ listed abo~..... :uj 18 
1 Esti.ln&ted. 

fiool'tle: Americu Blll'(>au ol !.htal Statistifll. 
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Latin Ameriean exports. 
In 1937, the Bolivian tin quota 1 was set at 44,100 long tons, of 

which only 23,860_long tons were actually exported. In 1938 exports 
from Bolivia amounted to 25,484 long tons. Failure of Bolivia to 
meet its quota is attributed in part to the labor shortage resulting 
from the Chaco War, and in part to exchange restrictions affecting 
exports. No tin was exported from Argentina in 1929 or 1932; in 
1936 exports from that.country amounted to 1,000 long tons and in 
1938 to 2,200 long tons·. 

Prior to 1941, tin concentrates, the most important Bolivian export 
commodity, went principally to the United Kingdom (90 percent) 
and to Belgium and the Netherlands. Other purchasers were Chile, 
the United States, Germany, and Japan. Over half of the tin slag 
was purchased by Belgium. Smaller quantities were taken by the 
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and France. Exports of tin 
concentrates from Bolivia to principal markets, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938, are show:ri. in table 2. . 

TABLE 2.-Tin concentrates: Exports from BOLIVIA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 · 

Coootry 1929 1932 I 1936 1937 1938 1 

Quantity (long tons) I 

Total, all countries _______________________ _ 64,692 

Total, all countries.---~---········--······ 35,817 7. 667 23, 810 28.394 2~ 6!3 
United Kingdom .•..••••.•••.••••••••• ~~~~~ 
~~~~~:timds~:::::::::::::::~::::::::: ~~~ ~~ ;~ u~~ u~~ 
g~r~~~:~~~~~:~::~::::;:::::::::: 12~ (') n ~~ ~~ __ 
All other·-----~----··:-------·-····--- (B) 1 14 

Percentage to the United States.·--------- 0. I ('J (I) 
Unit value per Jon~ ton of total exports.... $1, 004 $1, 190 $927 

1 Include~ slag amotmt!ng to 1,724lonl! tons valued at $1,581,993. Exports or slag in previous years were-

Year Long tons 1,000 u.s. 
dollars 

II93!l Is known to he stated in terms of tin content. Previous years are believed to be so stated. 
1 Not over l,OOJ pounds. 
1 Consists of exports to France only. 
• Less than one-tenth of! percent. 
• Not over $500. 
Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade .statistics or Bolivia. Con· 

vcrted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the followin~ factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 long 
ton=\0!6.057 kilos; 1 boliviano=1929, $0.3588; 1932, $0.2122; 193&--38, $0.31)50. · 

1 The interoational quota system is described under the heading "Trade barriers, competitive conditioos. 
and prices." 
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Trade barriers,' competitive conditions, and prices. 

Export taxes are imposed on tin ore shipped from British oolonies 
to other than British territory, thus restricting the smelting of the ore 
in other countries. 

Tin ore, tin in bars, blocks, or pigs, alloys in chief value of tin, and 
grain or granulated and scrap tin, including scrap tin plate, enter the 
United States free of duty.2 Tin is also admitted free of duty in 
most of the other important consuming countries. ' 

The United States is the largest tin-consuming country in the world. 
It relies wholly on imports, which enter chi'efiy in the form of bars or 
blocks. United States imports of tin metal in 1939 amounted to 
78,514 short tons; principal sources were as follows: British Malaya, 
52,399 short tons; the United Kingdom, 11,981; the Netherlands, 
5,953; China, 3,650; and other countries, 4,531. A substantial part 
of United States requirements of tin might be obtained from Bolivian 
ore smelted in the United States if the export taxes on tin ore from 
British colonies were reduced or eliminated and if this country could 
obtain Malayan ore for mixture with that from Bolivia. Under exist
ing conditions, however, this seems improbable.• 

The leading producing countries-British Malaya, Bolivia, the 
Netherlands Indies, Nigeria, and other-shave entered into arrange
ments to restrict the production of tin. The agreements, of which the 
first went into effect in 1931, established for the several producing 
countries quotas which have been varied from time to time. In the 
same year an International Tin Pool was announced, with the ap
parent purpose of holding accumulated tin stocks and releasing them 
to the market only under certain agreed prices. Since the beginning 
of the war, the quotas established for the producing countries by the 
International Tin Committee have been increased several tillles, 
rising from 45 percent of the standard tonnage to 130 percent. 

Although affected appreciably by the international control of 
production and marketing, the price of tin has nevertheless followed 
m general the price trend of most other commodities. New York 
quotations, which averaged 45 cents per pound in 1929, declined to 
an average of 22 cents in 1932. The average price increased there
after, reaching 52 cents per pound in 1934; it declined in 1935-36, 
but rose to 54 cents in 1937. In 1938 the average price was 42 cents 
per pound and in 1939, 50 cents. During the period September 1939-
March 1940 (except for September and October) the price of tin did 
not increase; in fact, it declined slightly. (See table 3.) The fre
quent increases in the quotas of the various producing countries since 
September 1939 have probably been a factor in stabilizing the price. 

The prices of tin in London have been practically the same as the 
' unit values of United States imports, most of which originate in 

British 1Ialaya and the United Kingdom. United States prices have 
usually bt'en somewhat higher than those in London, principally 
bec_ause of the cost of transportation. In the last 4 months of 1939, ' 
Umt('d States prices were considerably higher than London prices, 
but this is attributable to the uncertainty created in this country 
regarding supplies. . . 

1 Tariff .\('1 of 1930, psrs. li'S51111d !7SII. Should domestic production ever amount to 1,500 tollS~ tin ore, 
pe.!'&,."''lll•h I T!\5pr·AI<l<-slor a duty ut 4 ctnt~ per pound ontht ~ 1111d of 6 oents P« pound on tin bars or pigl. 
lll&SILJuclo as domt'l'1tr product ton is n~~ligibk, thiS pro\"!> ton has never been oper;&nfe. 

1 1 ht f>'dU('tlon ol tlport dutit>S on tin ore from !\igeriA in the traM agre-ement witb the UnJu.dKingdOIIl 
hu not enen &n)' IWPt'tUS to the rednelopment ot liiUt'kiDg in the l'nJIOO States. 
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TABLE 3.-Tin: Average prices in the Unit~d States and the u~~,ited Kingdom 
1929-39, and by months, August 1939-March 1940 · ' 

(Cents per polltld] 

United States 

Year London 
Unit value New York quotation 1 

of imports 1 quotation a 

1Q.'ll 
$0.47 $0. 45 $0. 44 

.33 .32 .31 
1Q~I .25 .• 24 .24 

.21 .22 .21 

.36 .39 .38 

.50 .52 .52 

.48 .50 .49 

.44 .46 .45 
17 .53 .M ,53 

.40 .42 .41 
,45 .50 .45 

.46 .49 .47 

.46 ,65 .41 

.45 .55 .41 
Nnvomhor .43 .52 .40 
n .... mhor .43 ,51 .44 

.42 .47 .43 
,43 .46 ,43 
.44 .47 .42 

I Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 
I Efll/imering and Mining J!AA'fllll. 

Eft'eets or the war. 

, Western Hemisphere countties account for 40 to 50 percent of world 
tin consumption, and this area produces less than 25 percent of the 
world's output-almost entirely in Bolivia. Although practically 
all of Bolivia's tin goes to Europe for processing, the Western Hemi
sphere-a large importer of the product-cannot be regarded as an 
important supplier of Europe's consumption. Both Europe and the 
Western Hemisphere depend chiefly on the Malay States and the 
Netherlands Indies for their supplies of tin .. 

Because of the increased demand for tin containers, for solder, and 
for machinery and other implements containing bronze, there has 
been an increase in the demand for tin as a result of the war. 

Since the United Kingdom customarily takes 90 percent of Bolivian 
tin ore, continuance of Bolivian exports during the war presumably 
depends upon the ability of the United Kingdom to keep the sea lanes 
open, to provide adequate shipping space, and to finance shipments of 
tin. In the ~vent that Bolivian tin ore cannot be shipped to the United 
Kingdom, it will doubtless be acquired by the United States. 

In the past the smelting of Bolivian tin ore in the United States has 
not been considered practicable. Export taxes imposed on tin ore • 
from British colonies to tin smelters in other than British territory 
have practically precluded shipment to the United States. Tin 
smelters which formerly operated in the United States, therefore, 
were confined to purchases ·of ore in non-British countries, w~th 
Bolivia the nearest source. The Bolivian ore, however, has carr1ed 
too much impurity to be satisfactorily treated v.ithout "sweetening" 
with the purer ore of Malaya or Nigeria, and the cost of such ore in 
the United States has been high because of the effect of the export 
taxes and the operation of the international agreement. For this and 
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other, minor reasons, the smelting of tin ore in the United States 
ceased in 1923. 

Under the stimulus of war conditions, the smelting of Bolivian tin 
ore is to be undertaken in the United States. A smelter is being 
erected in Texas which was originally designed for an annual produc
tion of 181000 tons of fine tin, or approximately 25 percent of the 
customary consumption of this country.' Although the capacity of 
this smelter is being expanded somewhat, it is expected that it will he 
completed in the near future and stock piles of Bolivian ore are being 
accumulated. Should it be considered desirable, arrangements could 
be made to smelt the entire Bolivian output in the United States.6 

• United States Imports in 1939 aggregated 70,000 tong oons. 
m\~~~:vian exports were highest in 1929 when they amounted oo43,000 long tons; they were 27,0001CIDI oolll 



TOBACCO AND MANUFACTURES 
The cultivation of tobacco was caiTied on in Latin America before 

the colonial period. The plant was taken to Spain in 1558, but its 
utilization for smoking purposes spread to the Continent from England. 
During the seventeenth century, the use of tobacco spread rapidly 
and its production and preparation have since become an industry of 
great importance. · 

Pronounced differences have been developed between the several 
types of leaf tobacco used in the manufacture of cigarettes, cigars, 
chewing and smoking tobacco, and snuff. Varieties of seed, soil, and 
climatic conditions, and methods of cultivation and curing are all 
factors in determining the type or grade produced. The differences 
between types have become so tnarked that even the most important 
producing countries import tobaccos of types and grades not pro
duced by them. Thus the United States; which exports nearly 40 
percent of all of the tobacco entering into int.ernational trade, expends 
annually millions of dollars for aromatic cigarette leaf of the Turkish 
type from Near Eastern countries, arid for cigar leaf from Cuba and· 
Sumatra. Likewise, Brazil, the largest tobacco exporter among the 
Latin American countries, has imported leaf tobacco, chiefly from the 
Netherlands. Differences among types of tobacco, therefore, as well 
as inequalities in the aggregate supply and demand, account for the 
large volume of international trade m tobacco. 
Position or Latin America in world production. 

China, the United States, and British India are the largest tobacco
producing countries in the world (in terms of q\laatity); the next 
largest, in order, are, Brazil, Turkey, Greece, the Netherlands Indies, 
and Cuba. Tobacco is grown and manufa-Ctured in virtually all of 
the Latin American countries. At least four of them-Brazil, Cuba, 
Argentina, and Mexico---each produce more than 20 million pounds of 
tobacco annually. Cuba and Brazil are among the 10 leading tobacco
exporting countries of the world. Together, Latin American countries 
account for 6 to 8 percent of the world's tobacco production (excluding 
China) and for 9 to 12 percent of the exports of the principal exporting 
countries. Production of tobacco in the principal producing countries 
of Latin America and of the world, in specified years 1929 to 1938, is 
shown in table 1. 

Most of the Latin American countries produce tobacco chiefly for 
domestic consumption. In those countries, as in the rest of the world, 
c~garettes have become the most important form of tobacco consump
tiOn. Dark tobaccos, of types not considered suitable for cigarette 
manufacture in the United States, are used for much of the cigarette 
produdion in Latin American countries. Cigarettes are made princi
pally by cigarette machines imported from the United States, but some 
German and Scandinavian· machines are also used. The relatively 
small imports of tobaccos into Latin American countries consist of 
types distinct from those grown domestically. Such tobaccos as 
bnght flue-cured from the United States for cigarettes and fine 
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tobaccos from Cuba for cigars make up most of the imports, although 
there is some movement of tobaccos between the various Latin Ameri
can countries other than Cuba; Brazil, for example, ships large quan
tities of dark tobaccos to Argentina and Uruguay. 

Exports of leaf tobacco from the United States have recently con
stituted more than one-third of .the total shipments from the world's 
principal tobacco-trading countries (see table 2). United States 
exports have been more than three times as large as those of any of the 
other principal exporting countries, such as the Nether lands Indies, 
Greece, Turkey, or Brazil. In recent years production of tobacco in 
the United States has ranged from 1.2 to 1.6 billion pounds annually, 
while exports have ranged from about 400 to 600 million pounds. 
Total United States exports to Latin American countries in the last 
decade have been only between 1 and 2 percent of total exports to all 
countries. Since the peak of exports to Latin American countries of 
11 million potmds in 1917, the trend b.as been downward, and shipments 
to those countries in 1938 amounted to less than 4~ million pounds. 

TABLE I.-Tobacco: Production in principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in specified crop years, 1928-29 to 1938-39 1 

Country 1928-29 1931-32 1935-·36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-391 

Qusntity (1,000 pounds) 

Brazn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 241, 554 1187,1113 191,573 205,991 (4) (4) 
Cuba .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59,965 80,670 42,446 42,073 55,308 55,232 
Argentina •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23,307 28,953 33,563 23,114 17,225 40,490 
Mexico ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27,793 25,183 30,881 28,017 25,353 20,283 
Chile •••••••••••.........••••••••••••••••• 13,868 8,403 14,902 15,253 (') (') 

ggr:;;;;~~~=~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 129,983 !'' 8,818 (4) 26,455 13,228 
' 19, 553 1) (I) (') ~I) (1) 

Paraguay ••••••••••....••••••••••••••••••• (I) 31,177 8,801 (1) 1) (1) 
Uruguay •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 848 1, 564 1,029 971 1, 525 (1) 

------------------
Total, above Latin American coun-

tries.--·---------·-·-------------- 416, 871 363, 103 332,013 315,419 {I) {I) 
China .•• ·······-----·-------------------- (1) 0465,000 1, 357,813 1, 392,866 l, 396,945 1, 638,679 
UNITED STATES ••••••••••........••• 1,374, 547 1, 563,567 1, 297,155 1, 155,328 1, 562,886 1,378, 534 
British India ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 351, 420 1, 395, 520 1, 458,240 1, 218,560 (1) (I) 
Turkey----------------------------------- 102, 863 112,679 79,375 163,253 161,778 134,906 
Netherlllllds Indies....................... 116, 236 141,042 110,619 119,926 123,063 (1) 

~~e~':nia::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~: ~: r~ 1~: ra~ 1~~: ~~: 1~i: ~; 1~:: 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 415, 490 986, SQO 320,499 435,927 ~ _<_•)_ 

Estimated world production, ex-
cluding China •••••••••••••••••••. 4,491,000 5,168,000 5,086,000 5,013,000 5,327,000 (1) 

Latin American coun,tries listed above •••• 

t Years beginning July 1. 
1 Preliminary. 
I 1930-31 included in total. 
t Not a..-ailable. 
1 Export crop. 
• Estimated. 

Percent of total world production, excluding China 

6.51 6.31 (1) (1) 

Source: U. S. ~epartroent of Agriculture, .Agricultural Yearbook. 
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TABLE 2.-Leaf tobacco: 1 Exports from principal produci~ countrie8 of Latin 
America and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 19211 1932 1936 1937 1938'' 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

BraziL................................... 65,588 571898 68,344 ~:~~ 59,002 
Cubs...................................... 46,693 36,869 23,049 ~~: 
Dominican Republic ................... ,.. 36,297 9, 779 10,558 6, 912 

53 Para.guay .................................. 
1 
__ 1....:8,_99_5 _

1 
__ 14_, 22_s_

1 
__ 7_, 26_o_

1 
___ 9,_5s_9 

1 
__ 5_, 9_ 

T~~n~~f~:fi5sf!~~b~!;~-~~~~~~- 162,573 118,774 109,211 124,568 '109,304 
UNITED STATES...................... 565,902 411,159 425,269 · 4341796 489,093 
Netherlands Indies........................ 161,289 163,604 106,525 107,458 107,: 
Turkey.................................... 71,971 63,5b9 54,451 ,90,694 95, 

58 Philippine Islands......................... 64,833 50,521 34,195

1 

25,029 25,9 
30 .Allotber .................................. 340,874 284,162 313,095 333,653 381,4 

Total world exports •................ 1, 372,442 1,091,809 1,042, 746 1, 116,198 1, 209,472 

1 Tobacco comprises leaf, stems, and trimmings. 
t Preliminary. 
• Approximately 40 countries represented. 

12.21 

Percent of total world exports 

10.91 10.51 11.2, 9.0 

Source: Compiled bY the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the Latin 
American countries designated, and from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Annual Report on Tobacco 
Stati&tict. 

Latin American exports. 

In international trade, Brazil and Cuba are the leading tobacco 
countries of Latin America .. The production of tobacco in Brazil is 
carried on chiefly in the States of Bahia and Rio Grande do Sui, the 
former accounting for 85 to 95 percent of all of the Brazilian tobacco 
exported. In Bahia, tobacco is second only to cacao in importance 
among agricultural products; it is grown in all parts of the State except · 
the southeast, and is cultiva.ted almost exclusively by small landhold- · 
ers. Before the war, the principal destinations for Brazil's exports of 
tobaccos (nearly all dark tobaccos) were Germany, the Netherlands, 
Argentina, France, Algeria, Belgium, and Uruguay; none of this 
tobacco went to the United States (see table 3). ·In 1938, trade 
restrictions, and especially the inability of German importers to obtain 
adequate import licenses, affected unfavorably Brazilian export trade 
in tobacco. Total Brazilian exports declined from 81 million pounds 
in 1937 to 59 inillion pounds in 1938; shipments to both Germany and 
tlH' N'etlu:rlands were lower in 1938 than in 1937. 

For many years Cuba has been famous as a center of production of 
fine cigar tobaccos and of fine cigars. In terms of value, tobacco is 
second to sugar among Cuban export products. By far the .larger 
part of Cuba's production of tobacco and cigars is exported, so that 
prosperity in the Cuban industry is directly affected by conditions in 
export markets, especially the United States. The value of Cuba's ' 
exports of cigar tobaccos, for which the United States is the principal 
market, i~ about three times that of its exports of cigars, for which 
the l"nited Kingdom is the chief outlet. Prior to 1940, the principal 
markets for Cuban leaf tobacco, other than the United States, were 
Spain, Germany, Argentina, the Netherlands, Canada, Uruguay, and 
Chile. Principal destinations for shipments of Cuban cigars, other 
than the l'nited Kingdom, were Spain, France, British Africa, Ar-
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gentina, Germany, Canada, Chile, and the United States. (See 
tables 4 and 5.) 

In recent years the Cuban industry has suffered severely because of 
various developments which have restricted its export trade. The 
value of Cuban exports of tobacco and tobacco products fell from over 
40 million dollars in 1929 to 14 million dollars in 1938. The mechan
ization of the United States cigar industry, accompanied by the sharp 
decline in . the consumption of higher-priced cigars, which contained 
large proportions of Havana cigar leaf, was one of the chief factors in 
the loss of Cuban trade in leaf tobacco. The Spanish market for 
Cuban cigar leaf, customarily second only to the United States, was 
seriously cirrtailed by the civil war in Spain. The Cuban trade in 
cigars was damaged by adverse economic conditions in Europe and 
various trade restrictions, as well as by the increasing competition of 
the cigarette throughout the world. Following labor troubles in 
Habana, important cigar factories owned by United States interests 
were closed, and in 1932 a factory was built in New Jersey for the 
manufacture of Havana cigars. Thereafter, Cuban export trade in 
cigars declined. This was the second migration of a part of the Cuban 
tobacco industry to the United States. :Much earlier, under the 
encouragement of the high United States duty on cigars, a clear Havana 
cigar industry had been established with Cuban workers in Key West 
and Tampa, Fla. 

TABLE 3.-Leaf tobacco: Expomfrom BRAZIL to principal markets, in speC'ified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countlies ............. ~----------1--~-588-:'-_5_7,_898 ___ 68._344_1-__ so_, 688-l---'5fl._00_2 

Germany------------------------------ :Ia, 592 24, 471 35, 041 33, 408 
Netherlands •• ------------------------- 12,971 9,024 13,475 21,851 
Argentina----------------------------- 13,033 9, 940 11,552 11,619 
France ••••••••••••••••• -------------- 2, &.lO 1, 084 838 3, 519 
Algeria________________________________ 1, 901 1, 418 2, 586 2, 569 
Belgium •••• --------------------------- 1, 643 2, 382 1, 508 2, 290 
UruguaY------------------------------ 5,310 3, 727 2,019 2,147 
All other ••••• _.----·-·--------·-------- 4, 448 5, 852 1, 325 3, 2851 

(1) 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

Total, all countlies-------------··-------·- 61,600 1 37,0041· 65,0381 87,6941 85,518 

Value (1 ,000 dollars) 

Total, all countries~---------------------·- · 7, 275 2, 639 4, 252 5, 986 t, 960 ---------------
~:=~dS::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tm ~.m 2.: ~: I 
t~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1'~~ '!! J~ ?J (1) 
.Algeria ••• ----------------------------- 214 1~ 99 154 
Belgium .•• ---------------------------- 196 196 139 151 
Uruguay-··---------------··---------- 593 285 107 269 
All other-----------------------·-· !===429=!====!===,1====:=====:= 

Unit Yalue per pound ottotalexporis 1 •••••• ~wj ~~ ~~ ~m1 •084 

• Not aYailable. • d . h 1. 'all h. 
1 The unit val1le$ appeuing in this and other tables should be mterprete wtt c:au ton, es~• Y w en 

compar:i!lg the unit values ot the exports of one oountry with those of another. Exports from the dJtJerent 
Latin .AmeriC811 countries, though of the same commodity, freqn~ntly are o.f different types or.s:ndes. 
Moreover, dii!erent methods of yaJuation are employed by the vanous countnes and some countries have 
changed their method ol valt1ation during the period 1929-38. 

Boorce: Compiled by the United States Tari1f Comm:ission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Con
•enoo to u.S. weights and Clll"rency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.Malb.; 1 milre1!!=1929, 
$4l.llii1i 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06S26; 1938, $0.058. 
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TABLE 4.-Leaf tobacco: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 . 1 1937 1936 

Quantity 0,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 46, 693 36, 869 23, 049 ' 27, 379 28, 028 

UNITED STATES .••••••••••• : ••••• ----;4,768 ---.a;1o6 ~~~ 
!~:~·r:Ji"iii&::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::~ lt~~ a.m 2': ~:~g 
Germany.............................. J, 265 1, 055 3, 231 4, 956 3, 496 
Netherlands........................... 2, 872 3, 310 558 1, 244 920 
All other.............................. 3, 941 3, 644 2, 934 2, 965 2, 488 

====== === 
Percentage to the United States ......... .. 63.0 

Total, all countries ...................... .. 27,247 ----
UNITED STATES.. ............... . 19,971 
Spain ................................. . 
Argentina ............................ . 
Germany ............................. . 

1,521 
2,814 

237 
Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••... 630 
All other ............................. . 2,074 

---· 
Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 
Unit value per pound of total exports• •••••. 

a One Cuban peso= I U.S. dollar (all years). 
I See footnote 2, table 3. 

73.3 
$0.584 

35.5 52.2 52.2 47.3 

. Value (1,000 dollars) 1 

10,381 9,163 11,217 10,478 ----------------
7,646 6,902 8,634 7,609 

739 m 399 899 
918 334 455 614 
86 489 696 419 

262 105 192 151 
740 852 941 786 

= = = 
73.7 75.4 77.0 72.6 

$0.282 $0.397 $0.410 $0.374 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from otllcial trade statistics of Cuba. Con· 
verted to U.S. weights by applying the following factor: 1 kilo"'2.2046lb. 

TABLE 5.-Cigars: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, in specified yearB, 
1929 to 1938 

Country • 192il 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 cigars) 

Total, all oountrles.. •••••• ••••••••••••• ••• 89, 387 28, 069 42, OM 35, ~62 32, 634 

UnitedXingdom .•••••••••••••••••••.. 29,581 13,723 23,258 21,077 17,520 
Franee................................ 6,288 495 1,879 3,440 2,807 
UNITED STATES.................. 25,481 2,873 2,960 3,096 2,457 
Spain................................. 15.354 8,653 8,613 3,876 4,028 

~n~~~Y.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H~ 2.~ .. : a.5 .J~ 
====:~~ 

Pereentage lo the United States........... 28.6 10.1 7. 0 8. 7 7.11 

Value (1,000 dollars) t 

Total, all ooun&ries ••••••••••••••••••••• :.. 10,262 2,365 4,068 3.655 2, 983 

~~~E~~-~:~t:~:::::::::::::::::: ::s ~.~ ~in 
2

·: ~.m 
Spain.................................. l, 529 : D68 113 237 

~~:!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : n ~ ~1 ;: 
AU other.............................. 1,128 198 387 381 3ll6 

~=====-==== ~ 
P~rcental!'t to the United States........... 30.21 12. 8 8. 2 Q.9 II 2 
Lrm value per 1,000 of total6lports '······ $114.80 $82.78 $96.73 $102.20 ~I. 41 

II Cuban peso•J U. 8. dollar (all yl!lll!l), 
•See tootnota 2, table a. 
Souroa: Compiled bJ' t.be United State& TBI'ift Co.u1.mlssion from official trade statistiC!! ot Cuba. 
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Trade barriers. 

The trade in tobaccp rivals that in alcoholic beverages in providinoo 
for many countries a source of large revenue. Four general method~ 
are used in collecting such revenue: Government tobacco monopolies, 
internal-revenue taxation, import duties, and export. taxes. Latin 
American eountries have resorted to all these methods. For example 
Peru· maintains a government tobacco monopoly, the States of 
Brazil have imposed export taxes on tobacco, and Argentina collects 
considerable revenue from the import duties on tobacco and tobacco 
products. Venezuela and Guatemala maintain a government monop
oly of the importation and printing of cigarette paper, which is sold to . 
cigarette manufacturers, and thus collect a tax for revenue. The 

. United States imposes . duties on imports of raw and manufactured 
tobacco, and internal-revenue taxes on manufactured tobacco of all 
kinds; imported manufactured tobacco pays both the duties and the 
internal-revenue taxes. 

The duties on tobacco in most countries are so high as practically 
to preclude the entry of competitive tobaccos. In general, only 
those types of tobacco which are not produced in a particular country 
are imported. High duties can be paid on such tobaccos, provided 
they are essential in the manufacture of certain tobacco products 
required by consumers. · 

The United States imports practically no raw or manufactured 
tobacco from any Latin American country except Cuba. Imports 
of tobacco into the United States consist chiefly of Cuban cigar
leaf tobacco 1 and cigars, Sumatra cigar-wrapper tobacco, cigarette 
tobacco from southeastern Europe, and cigars, with some scrap 
tobacco, from the Philippines. These imports enter because of the 
peculiar qualities of the several tobaccos. 

Cuba has at all times enjoyed a substantial preference below the 
tariff rates applicable to imports from other countries. These prefer
ences were further increased for the principal types of tobacco im
ported from Cuba by the trade agreement effective September 3, 
1934. After a temporary lapse between March 17, 1936 and Decem
ber 22, 1939, these additional preferences were reinstated by the 
supplemental agreement with Cuba, effective December 23, 1939, a?d 
were further extended by a second supplemental agreement, effective 
January 5, 1942. The preferences accorded Cuba, however, are of 
little significance with respect . to comptt.ition between Cuban pro
ducers and other foreign producers. Apart trom the Philippines, which 
supplv cigars and scrap tobacco free of duty, Cuba is practically 
the sole source of United States imports of cigar-leaf filler, scrap 
tobacco, and cigars. Th~ situation is attribut~ble to the special 
quality of Cuban tobacco. The Netherlands Indies. as 'Yell. as Cuba 
is a large supplier of wrapper tobacco, but there 1s practically no 
competition between the Cuban and the Sumatra wrappers. The 
preferences accord~d Cuban cig.arette,-leaf to~acco and cigarettes 
have not resulted m any appreciable IIDportatwn of such products. · 

United States-Cuban preferential duties on the principal imports 
of tobacco from Cuba during the period since the enactment of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 are shown in table 6. ' 

t Includinlt scrap. • 
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TABLE 6.-Tobacco: United States-C1,ban preferential duties on principal imports 
· . from Cuba 

Type FromJan.5, 
1942 

From Sept. 3, 
1934 to March 

16, 1936 and 
from Dec. 23, 
1939 to Jan. 4, 

1942 (trade-
~ement 

rates) 

From June 18, 
1930 to Sept. 2, 
1934, and from 
March 17, 1936 
to Dee. 22, 1939 
(general raws 

less 20 percent) 

General rate, 
act of 1930 

Ciga~-!~~!?~:-~~---·················· 14¢ per lb ..... ' 17)1t per lb.l .. 281! per lb ..... 3.51! per lb. 
Stemmed ........................... 20¢ per lb ..... 25t per lb.l .... 40t per lb .•••. 5ot per lb. 

Scrap .................................. 14f per lb ..... 17)1t per lb. I •• 28t per lb ... _ 35e per lb. 
,Cigars .................................. $1~~~i~l0% 1J~~!~·tal. $3~~~~20% $4.5~dl~ftt25% 
Wrapper tobacco ....................... 91t per lb..... (1)............ (1) ............ $2.27)7 per lb. 

1 Combined imports of filler and scrap subject to quota limitations. 
1 The rate on wrapper tobacco under the Tariff Act of 1930 is $2.27)7 per pound. This was reduced by the 

trade agreement with the Netherlands to $1.50 per pound, effective July 1, 1936. The Cuban preference 
below these rates was 20 percent: it was not affected by the trade ~ement of 1934 and the rate of $1.20 per 
pound was bound in the supplemental agreement, effective Dec. 23, 1939. Cuba supplies considerable 
quantitie5 of wrapper tobacco. 

Prices and competitive conditions. 

The average prices of United States flue-cured tobacco and the 
average unit values of selected imported tobaccos for the period 
1929-39 are shown in table 7. The types of tobacco shown in the 
table are not competitive. United States flue-cured tobacco is used 
chiefly in the manufacture of cigarette and smoking tobaccos. The 
imported cigarette tobacco is higher priced than most cigarette tobacco 
produced in the United States and is used together with United 
States tobaccos in the production of special blends. The cigar
filler tobacco imported from Cuba is higher priced than United States 
filler and supplements the United States product in the manufacture 
of blended cigars.2 The cigar wrapper imported from Sumatra is also 
higher priced than United States shade-grown wrapper tobacco; it is 
used chiefly in the manufacture of expensive cigars. 

The prices or unit values of these tobaccos were high. in 1929, 
declined until1932-33, and rose thereafter, reaching a peak in 1937-38. 
In fact, the average prices of United States flue-cured tobacco, 
influenet>d by the agricultural adjustment program, were higher in the 
years 1936-38 than they were in 1929, and the average unit value of 
unported Sumatra wrapper was higher in 1938 than in 1929. Although 
the average unit value of unstenuned cigar-filler t<>bacco from Cuba. 
advanced somewhat in 1934 and 1935, it was appreciably lower in 
1937 than in any other year in the period 1929-39. All data relating 
to \·alues show a decline in 1939 as compared with 1938. This may be 
attributed in part to the dislocation of markets and to the reduction 
in European demand following the outbreak of war. 

'Puhlish~d pri~s of cun-d domestic cizar-filler tobacco are not available, inasmuch as such tobacoo is 
S<lld at &U<'tion and th~ prioe at any given time varies in accord!lllce with the size and quality of the Jots 
otf•:r•'<l f,.r sale. The values of raw domestic c!l!llr-filler tobacco on th• farm an- not Mmparable 1<ith the 
uo1t \"nlu~ of th~ rurtd Cigar-filler t•lh'l<'e<l iruport(•d from Cuba. The unit values of tbe cured Cuban pro
dud (•luty-unjJ3tJ), howHer, are known to ~appre-ciably hight!r than the prioes for the cured dom~stic 
produL·t. 
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TABLE ?.-Tobacco:. Average a~nual prices of flue-cured tobacco, compared with 
average annual umt values of tmports of unstemmed cigar-filler tobacco Sumatra 
wrapper tobacco, and cigarette tobacco, in crop years, 1929-39 1 ' 

Year 

[Per pound] 

Averag 
price of 
United 
States 

flue-cured 

Average unit values of selected imported 
tobaccos 

Unstemmed 
clgar-flller 
from Cuba 

Sumatra 
cigar 

wrapper 
Cigarette 
tobacco 

1929............................................ $0.182 $0. 75 $1. 92 $0. 57 
1930........ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • . 120 • 73 1. 66 . 56 
1931............ .......................... ...... . 085 . 62 1. 50 . 53 
1932....................................... ..... .116 • 55 1. 24 . 44 
1933............................................ . 153 . 45 1. 48 . 40 
1934............................................ .273 .47 1.92 .311· 
19311............................................ .200 .48 2.09 .. 31 
1936............................................ .222 .49 1.12 .. 33 
1937 ............................................ • 230 • 32 1. 82 . 42 
1938-------·-·---·-----·-------------·-·-·-·---- . 222 . 58 2. 26 . 50 
1939............................................ 1.151 .54 1.53 .49 

1 Years beginning July 1. 
I July 1939-February 1940. From Tobdceo Markel Rmll1D, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Source: Domestic data from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Al/l'lctl.lturol S!atlsticl, eicept as noted: 
data on imports from official statistics of the U. 8. Department of Commerce. 

Eft'eds of the war. 

Europe (except the Soviet Union) is dependent upon imports from 
countries outside the Continent for somewhat more than half of its 
supply of tobacco. It is dependent upon the Western Hemisphere for 
one-fourth to one-third of its supply. The United States is the princi
pal source of European imports, and in 1937 furnished about 80 percent 
of such imports from the Western Hemisphere. Brazil and Cuba are 
the only other important suppliers in the Western Hemisph~re. 

Despite the "essential" character of tobacco, European purchases 
of this product have been curtailed since the war began. Because of 
the importance of European markets, continuance of the war, with 
its attendant disruption of ordinary channels of trade, necessarily 
will affect seriously the tobacco industries in the exporting countries 
of Latin America and elsewhere. 

The leaders in tlns Latin American trade, Cuba and Brazil, will 
probably suffer severe losses. In this respect, however, Cuba is 
somewhat more favora.bly situated than Brazil, since more than three
fourths of the value' of Cuban exports of leaf tobacco ordinarily go to 
the United States and other American countries. Germanv and the 
Netherlands usually have been the most important destinations for ex
ports. of Brazilian tobacco; in 1937 they took nearly 70 percent of the 
total value~ of such exports to all countries. Most of this trade 
has ceased, and Germany is obtaining its essential supplies of tobacco 
from other countries, including Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, and Italy. 

·Germany and the Netherlands have also been among the important . 
European destinations for exports of Cuban leaf tobacco. Cuba is 
likely, however, to sustain a greater loss through a reduction in its 
exports of cigars. :More than one·half of the value of this luxury 
product ordinarily goes to the United Kingdom. In 1936 the value of 
e±ports of Cuban cigars to the United Kingdom amounted to about 
2.5 million dollars, and in 1938, to 1.6 million dollars. The greater 
part of this trade will probably be lost to Cuba throughout the 
period of the war. There is little reason to expect that United States 
imports from Cuba \\ill be increased sufficiently to offset the losses 
sustained in other markets. 



WHEAT AND WHEAT PRODUCTS 

Hard, soft, and durum varieties are recognized as the three principal 
types of wheat. Hard wheat is preferred for bread flours, soft wheat 
for pastry, biscuits, and crackers, and durum, a very hard variety 
of wheat with a high gluten content, for macaroni, vermicelli, noodles, 
and similar products. In addition to its use for flour, wheat is also 
employed in the manufacture of breakfast foods, and, to some extent, 
m the making of starch. The low grades of wheat and the byproducts 
of the flour-milling industry are used for livestock feed. 

Position of Latin America in world production.: 

The annual world production of'wheat (exclusive of production in 
the Soviet Union and in Clrina) has ranged between a low of 3,143 mil
lion bushels in 1924 and a high point of 4,559 million bushels in 1938. 
Fluctuations in the annual volume of wheat consumed, however, 
have been smaller than the fluctuations in production. The lowest 
annual disappearance was 3,293 million bushels in 1924 and the highest, 
3,950 million bushels in 1931. Because of the inelasticity in world 
consumption as compared with world production, a considerable 
part of the world's harvest in recent years has been carried over in 
storage, thus increasing the total supply available for consumption. 

Production of wheat in Latin America has averaged about 300 
million bushels annually in recent years; in 1938 production amounted 
to 395 million bushels, of which 85 percent was produced in Argentina, 
7.5 percent in Chile, 4 percent in Uruguay, and 3.5 percent in Mexico. 
Latin American production of wheat is greater than that in Canada, 
double that in Australia, and about 40 percent of that in the United 
States. About 8 percent of world production of wheat 1 is accounted 
for by Latin America; in 1938 Argentina alone supplied more than 7 
percent. Production in Argentina ranged from 163 to 336 million 
bushels in the 10-year period ended 1938. (See table 1.) 

The Argentine wheat harvest of December 1939-January 1940 was 
estimated at only 118 million bushels. The carry-over from the pre
vious year was about 67 million bushels. Allowing 100 million bushels 
for domestic requirements, the surplus for C}.."J>Ort and carry-over in 
1940 was estimated to be 85 million bushels, a quantity somewhat 
la~er than exports in 1938 but very much smaller than exports in 
1937, and in most other years. Shipments of wheat from Argentina 
for the period July-December 1939 were substantially greater than 
those for the same period in most of the years immediately preceding. 
This incrl.'ase was probably accounted for in part by the price policy 
of tl.H' Argentine Grain Rllgulating Board, the political objectives of 
fore1gn purchnsers, and improved transportation facilities. The total 
amount available for export on Mardi 1, 1940, was reported to be 
about 58 million bushels, including wheat of low-test weight. 

' Exdusivt o! tbe Soviet Union and China. 
215 
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TABLE 1.-Wheat: World production by principal countries, in specified crop years 
. 1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 

~h1f:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Uruguay __ --------------------------------Mexico ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ _ 

1929 

162,576 
33,529 
13,157 
11.333 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity {1,000 bushels or 60 pounds) 

240,889 
26,114 
5,407 
9,658 

249, 193 
28,607 
9, 246 

13,606 

184,801 
30,394 
16,575 
10,587. 

19381 

336,201 
(1) 

15,288 
13,425 

----------------
Total production in Latin American 

countries listed above______________ 220, 595 282,068 300,652 242,357 s 364,914 
UNITED STATES.................... 812,573 745,788 626,766 875,676 930,801 

· Canada____________________________________ 304,520 443,061 219,218 180,210 350,010 
Soviet Union ••••••• ---··--···----········· 4 693,634 744,052 (') (1) (1) 
France.----------------------------------- 337,252 333, 524 254,618 257,838 345,386 
Italy __ ------------------------------------ 260, 125 276,922 224, 570 296,282 2'17, 319 
Germany---------------------------------- 123,062 183,830 1162, 6~0 • 164, 120 6 204,954 
Rumania__________________________________ 99,753 55,537 128,717 138,158 181,511 

rggl:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~ ~:: ~~ m:: i~: m 4~~:: 
TurkeY-------------------------------·---- 99,900 71,135 141,582 132,985 160,424 
Australia .. --------·---------------·------- 126, 885 213,927 151,390 188,018 145,000 
All other •--------------------------------- 701,359 68\105 894,655 905,081 1, 080,728 

Total world production'····--·····- 3, 561,000 3,811,000 3, 578,000 3, 855,000 4, 559,000 

Latin American countries listed above ••••• 

I Preliminary. 
I Not shown. 
a Excludes Chile. 

6.2 

Percent of total world production 

7.4 8.4 6.3 

• European territory only. 
a Includes the Saar and is, therefore, not strictly comparable with data Cor previous years. 
I Estimated, excluding the Soviet Union and China. 
Source: AgricuUural Yearbook, 

18.0 

Argentina is the only country in Latin America in which wheat 
growing is an important farm enterprise and in which the major part 
of the production is exported. ·The other countries grow wheat only 
for their own use and are distinctly on an import basis. Brazil is 
encouraging the production of wheat through experimental research 
and goverrunent regulation, but the southeastern States of that coun
try import a large part of their requirements from Argentina; the wheat 
is processed in those States in mills largely controlled by Argentine 
capital. Most of the byproducts of milling are exported. The 
northeastern part of Brazil-the Pernambuco district-imports flour 
chiefly from the United States. 

The wheat region of Argentina is in the Provinces of Cordoba, 
western aiid southern Buenos Aires, and the northwestern part of 
La Pampa. This crop also enters into systems of mixed farming in 
the Province of Santa Fe. "nile the amount of rainfall is about 40 
inches annually in the corn and flax region, wheat is the principal 
farm crop in areas of 15 to 20 inches of precipitation, particularly 
in the cooler regions in the southwest. 

There are three types or classes of wheat grown in Argentina: 
Hard, semihard, and soft. The first two classes are exported. In 
the past, exports of Argentine wheat were not carefully graded; con
sequently importers were unable to depend on its hardness and milling 
qualities. The Argentine Government, therefore, has issued regula
tions prohibiting the export of certain soft varieties of the cereal. 
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Latin American exports. 

Total world exports of wheat declined from about 800 million bushels 
annuallv in the period 1925-29 to 500 million bushels in 1936 and 560 
million 'bushels in 1938. Europe is the largest deficit area for wheat. 
Before the war the principal world movement of that product was from 
surplus-producing countries of other continents to European markets, 
although there was also a considerable movement from eastern to 
western Europe. The 'principal exporting countries were Canada, 
the United States, Argentina, and Australia; the combined exports 
from these sources usually represented about three-fourths of all 
wheat entering world trade. Other exporting countries were the 
Soviet Union, Rumania, Yugoslavia, Hungary, and Poland. Total 
exports from these European countries usually fluctuated between 
50 and 100 million bushels, depending chiefly upon the variable ex
ports from the Soviet Union. The United Kingdom generally im
ported about 200 million bushels annually, or approximately one
third· of all wheat entering international trade. Other important 
importing countries in Europe were Germany, Italy, Belgium, and 
the Netherlands. . 

Argentine e.xports of wheat fluctuated greatly during the period 
1929-38; the general trend, however, was downward. In 1929 Argen
tinn exported 243 million bushels; in 1936, 59 million; in 1937, 143 
million; and in 1938, 71 million. (See table 2.) The percentage of 
world trade supplied by Argentina also declined from the peak of 35 
percent attained in 1929; in 1936 it was 12 percent; in 1937, 28 
percent; and in 1938, 13 percent. 

In 1938 Brazil ranked first as a market for Argentine wheat and the 
United Kingdom second; other important markets were Germany, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and Peru. (See table 4.) Exports to the 
United States have been negligible exeept in 1937.2 

Argentine exports of wheat flour declined after 1929 when they 
amounted to 1,541,000 barrels.3 In the years immediately preceding 
the war, exports were fairly steady; they amounted to 897,000 barrels 
in Hl36, 1,071,000 in 1937, and 945,000 in 1938. (See table~.) Argen
tina, however, supplied only a small part of the export trade of the 
world in wheat flour; in the period 1929-38, the proportion ranged from 
2 to 4 percent of the total. The United Kingdom was the largest 
market for Argentine wheat flour in 1938, and Brazil was a elose 
second. Paraguay, Bolivia., Chile, the Netherlands, and Italy also 
were important purchasers. (See table 5.) Including wheat flour in 
terms of wheat, about 50 percent of Argentine exnorts of wheat and 
wheat flour in 1938 was shipped to Brazil, and 15 percent was shipped 
to the United Kingdom. 

About 70 pl'rcent of the byprod11cts of "'heat (bran and shorts) 
exported from Argentina in 1938 was purchased by the United King
d?m, and about 15 percent by E?weden and Belgium combined. 
(See table 6.) Exports of these products from Argentina to the United 
Statrs constituted less than 5 percent of the total. ExpcJrts of "bran 
of all kinds" from Brazil amounted to 193,000 short tons in 1938. 

1ln 1~37 ~1100"~ to the t'nit~d ~tates amounted to 740,000 bushels, or about one-half of I perrent of total 
A!'!"t'll!inr ~xport~ in that YfAr. Althou~h exports of..-h~at from Ar~entina to the Unitoo Stali!'s m indicali!'d 
fur ea.:·bl ~lll, l'nit!'d States statistic-£ report no i101ports of wheat for consumption elft>pt in 1936 and 11137, 
and no m•pvrts "'''"' 1\'JKltU'd for ..-hell! fl<>nr. This may ~ ll('OOUntoo for by a change in destination eo 
rout~, •If tl<'<'llusco th~ wheat may have been entENd in-transit and reeJ:ported from the l:nited States. 

' EliCh IJiml Weighs lilt> pounds. 
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(See table 7.) Thirty-three percent of these products were exported to· 
Germany in 1936. Distribution of these exports from Brazil for 1937 
and 1938 is not available. 

TA11LE 2.-Wheat: &ports frrnn ARGENTINA and from other principal uporting 
countries of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1931 1938 

Quantity (l,OOl bushels of 60 pounds) 

Argentina.----····------------············ 242,996 126,400 59,171 142,829 71,296 
Canada.·········-----------------·····-- 210,947 228.221 243,043 96,009 114, 179 
Austrlllia .• ---·····-------------··-········ 74,964 123, 73.5 71,049 74, 403 94,041 
UNITED STATES...................... 90,130 54,880 1, 879 34.849 86,002 

~;:!nY~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (l) 308 ~:~~ J:: i~:f~ ~:m 
Hungary-------···---------·-------------- 17, S57 .'i, 288 ~. 964 13,148 16.024 
Indi&-.--------------··--···--------------- 530 106 7, 222 17,097 11,896 
Belgium and L11Ullllburg.................. 1, 164 4, 103 1, 898 5, 392 5, 007 

j~~~n~rocoo:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ · ::: 1~:~~ 1~:: gs~ 
Bulgaria.-"'··-···········-----------···--- 123 6. 354 4, 569 7, 109 4, ~ 
All other •••• ---------·-----------········· 36,194 53,450 53,924 38,543 68,194 

~-----~------1-------1------~------
Total world exports................. 700,243 638,478 502,098 510,626 559,096 

Pereent of world exports 

Argentina ••• --------------.--------------- 19.81 11.81 12.8 

1 Not over 500 bushels. 

Sonrce: Compiled by the United States Tlll'ifi Commission from Jrrtm~atitmal Ytarbook of AgrlCtJ/tQral 
Stllff'ltirl. Data for the United States and the Soviet Union compiled from official statistics in 1938. Con· 
verted to U. S. measure by applying the following factor: 1 quintal=3.674333 bushels of 60 pounds. 

TABLE 3.-Wheat ft&Ur: Exports frrnn ARGENTINA and from other principal 
uporting countries of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Coon try 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 196 pounds) 

652 897 1, 071 945 
6, 275 5, 705 5, 796 6, 925 

Argentina ••• -----·------------------·--·-- 1, 541 Amtrnlia.................................. 5. 553 
U:t'>ITED STATES'-------------------- 13,663 5, i95 3,660 4,453 5,213 

5,132 4,850 4,087 3, 912 
2, 494 1. 461 1, 811 3, 212 
2, 73.5 1,344 892 1,204 
1, 573 1, 706 1. 871 1, 125 
1. 659 1, 495 1, 305 933 

Canada ••••••••••••••••••.•• -------------- 9. 574 

~~ -:tilii'dom:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 
Italy._--·····--·····----------------·----- 744 
France .•. --------------------------------- 23 
All other ........ -------------------------- 7,115 5, 002 6, 431 5, 889 5, 920 

1-----1---~-----~------1-------
Total world e:qx~rts................. 42,749 31, 917 27,549 27,175 29,389 

Pereent of wodd exports 

Argentina ________________________________ _ 
3.6 2.0 3.3 3.2 

• Ioclndes lloor milled in bond from foreign wheat or in part from foreign wheat. 

Sooree: Compiled by the t"nited States Tlll'ifi CommL<sion from lntm~a1itmal Ytarbook of Aqrit"ll.llurcl 
&Jtiltiu. Converted w U.S. measme by applying the following factor: I quintal=l.l24796 barrels of 196 
pounds. 
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TABLE 4.-Wheat: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in specified 
. years, 1929 to 1938 ~ 

Country 19211 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Q118ntity (1,000 bushels of 60 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 242,996 126,466 59,171 142,829 71,294 

BraziL ................................ 25,766 10.446 32,116 33,486 36.861 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••••• 81,557 37,280 5,901 25,219 10,420 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,164 4,027 1,912 5, 738 .•• 744 
Bel~ium ............................... 33,406 21,158 5,338 14,104 5,137 
Netherlands ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27,111 12.045 2,508 15,502 3,483 
Peru .................................. 1,849 1, 302 3,952 3,463 4,268 
Denmark .............................. 1,433 2,397 572 917 998 
Italy-· ................................ 18,998 10,995 3,318 26.610 461 
Frnnce .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17,541 14,975 181 1, 514 251 
JI.U other .............................. 121,171 111,841 3,373 116,276 4,672 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries ................ ~ ••••••• 631,7551 226,060 1 170,0431 475,541 1 183.410 

Value (1,000'U. S. dollars) t 

Total, all countries ........................ 264,435 58,128 49,618 146,752 54,528 --------------------
BraziL ................................ 28,304 4,599 26,703 36,285 26,028 
United Kingdom ...................... 90,978 17,198 5,093 24,700 9,017 
Germany .............................. 15,257 1,899 1,542 6,171 4,372 
Bel~ium ....................... ~------- 36,287 11,675 4,574 14, 119 3,979 
Netherlands ........................... 29,169 5.600 2,154 15,653 3,090 
Peru .................................. 2,062 589 3,299 3. 742 3,018 
Denmark .............................. 1.594 1,110 469 928 811 
Italy .................................. 19,926 5,030 2,837 27,117 366 
France .................... -- ---· ••••• - 18,418 6,930 145 1,467 181 
All other .............................. 122,440 15,498 2,802 1!6, 570 3,666 

----= = Unit value per bushel of total uporta ...... $1.011 $0.46 $0.84 $1.03 $0.76 

t Includes exports'to Spain of 9,516,450 bushels, valued at $9,779,995, in 1929 and 4,325,388 bushels, valued 
at $2,056,862, in 1932. In 1937 exports to Greece amounted to 7,132,138 bushels, valued at $7!127,668. 

• For 192~32, the u.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gola peso is eqnal to 
2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.11513; 1932, $0.5844. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trnde statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to U.S. measure and currency bY applying the following !actors: 1 metric ton=36.7.43333 bushels of 
60 pounds; 1 peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 5.-Wheat flour: '&ports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
, specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 barrels of 196 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••.•••••••••••••• 1,541 652 897 1,071 --------------------
United Kingdom •••••••••••••••••••• c. 404 
BraziL.··············-···---·-------·- 810 

t~r~~=:~===========::::::::::::::::: ~~ Chile__________________________________ 14 
Italy .• ___ ----------------------------- ------------Netherlands___________________________ 4 
Spanish Africa'----------------------· 99 
All other.............................. 111 

Total, all countries •• -----.----------------- 17,748 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,429 

United Kingdom·-----------------·--- 1, 955 
BraziL_______________________________ 3, 901 
ParaguaY------------------------------ 321 Bolivia________________________________ 155 
Chile__________________________________ 68 
Italy __________________________________ -----·------
Netherlands........................... 21 
Spanish Africa•----------------------- 485 
All other •••• -------------------------- 523 

273 
36 
50 
30 
33 
4 
a 

195 
28 

162 
333 
138 

40 
6 

41 
- 7 

51 
119 

234 248 
347 248 
200 193 
74 84 
58 45 
47 36 
20 36 

---------iii" ----·-----57 

Value (1,000 papet pesos) s 

6,858 11,610 16,608 10,225 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

1,506 3,388 5,125 3,040 

1, 121 800 
1,668 795 

955 647 
350 280 
287 136 
222 114 
98 105 

--------424" ---------i63 

Unit value per barrel of total exports •••••• l===u .. =s21====1====1===u=.79=1==~= .. ~ 

1 Classified as "Spanish possessions" in 1929 and 1932. 
s For 1929-32, the United States dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold 

peso is equal to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 
1932, $0.5844. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 
Converted to U. S. measure and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=U.247959 
barrels of 196 pounds; 1 peso=1929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0. 3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 6.-Bran, shorts, and middlings of wheat: Exports from ARGENTINA to 
principal markets, ~n specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1 1932 1 1936 1 1937 1 1938 

Quantity (short tons) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 274,757 319,529 340,'!'17 291,781 312,748 

United Kingdom .••••••••••••• ~---···· 88,797 205,576 247,138 215,104 226,700 
Sweden .••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22,8!2 20, !23 8,206 13,006 25,608 
Bel!tium ....••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 38,393 29,028 29,435 10,898 22,963 
Netherlands ........................... 13,325 5,382 3,402 4,396 7, 700 
Denmark .............................. 9,687 14,362 19,202 16,541 7,663 
Norway ............................... 4,785 11,787 1,944 6,299 8,064 
Germany .............................. 79,659 9,185 6,929 1,840 4,012 
Finland ............................... 567 2,281 5, 925 2, 714 1,711 
UNITED STATES .................. 1, 813 646 9,820 19,237 1 
All other .............................. 14,919 21,159 8,376 1, 746 8,197 

-------- = 
Percentage to the United States ........... 0. 7 0.2 2.9 6.6 (1) 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 13,987 12,835 15,989 16,842 15,904 

Value (1,000 U, 8. dollars) • 

Total, all countries ........................ 5,855 3,300 4,666 5,197 4, 724 --------------------
United Kingdom ...................... 1,860 2,118 3,393 3,832 3,4511 
Sweden ................................ 485 209 110 230 378 
Belgium ............................... 825 294 399 198 345 
Netherlands ........................... 290 55 45 78 120 
Denmark .............................. 207 152 272 293 114 
Norway ............................... 106 122 26 114 105 
Germany .............................. 1, 714 98 86 33 61 
Finland ............................... 12 24 75 48 26 
UNITED STATES .................. 38 7 147 340 (I) 
All other .............................. 318 221 113 31 131 

Percentage to the United States ........... 0.6 0.2 3.1 -~8~ (!~15. Unit value per ton of total exports ......... $21.31 $10.33 $13.71 

I Less than one-tenth of 1 percent. 
• For 192\i-32, the U.S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold-peso is equal 

to 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; 1932, $0.5S44. 
a Not over $500. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina• 
Converted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton=l.1~ short 
tons; 1 peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, $0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 7.-Bran of all kinds: 1 Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

1 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

~~antity (short tons) 

Total, all countries........................ 93,290 90,625 145,372 171,522 193,002 

Germsny'·------··-········----·---··· ~~~~---
UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• ····---·---- 451 25:169 22 796 
Belgium _______ ---------·-------------- 5, 465 30,841 22 645 22' 819 
United Kingdom...................... 6, 275 23, 190 32:515 20:848 
Netherlands........................... 596 5, 303 4, 405 6 194 (l) 

f:i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::i: ~: !ll !: ~~ (~ ~~~ 
All other.............................. 1,118 1, 689 '927 14,141 

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• ------------ o. 5 17.3 13.3 (l) 

Value (1,000 milrels) 

Total, all countries.----------------------- 19, 1461 16,550 1 31,9321 46,0181 54,702 

Value (1,000 u.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 2, 261 1,178 2, 087 a, 141 3, 173 
Germany •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~---29-9 __ 6_7_1 ~ ---
UNITED STATES.............................. 5 350 445 

~~fi~~m:Kiiii<ioiii:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ : !!~ :~ 
Netherlands........................... 13 71 57 102 (1) 

~~~~~k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ 1~~ 7~ 
Ilia~~er:_·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·c~> 23 ~ ~~ ca> a 76 

Percentage to the United States •.••••••••• ---------··- 0.4 16.8 14.2 ~ 
Unit value per ton of total exports......... $24.24 $13.00 $14.36 $18.31 $16.44 

1 Principally wheat bran, the total exports of which were as follows: 

Percent of total 

Short tons J~~~~il:) 1----....-----
Quantity Value 

Year 

1929...................................... 74, 862 1, 661 80 73 
1932______________________________________ 82,751 1, 061 91 90 
1936 .• ------------------------------------ 122, 679 1, 663 84 80 

1:~ ·;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~~=:~~- --------~:~:. ·-----·----~~- ------------~: 
•Not available. 

I Not reported separately. -
• May include negligible exports to countries listed above, since certain types of bran are not allocated by 

markets. 
'Not over $500. 
Source: Compiled by the U. S. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Converted to 

U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kii<I==0.0011023 short tons; 1 milreis=1929, 
$0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937' $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 

Trade barrier~, competitive conditions, and prices. 

In the reorganization of agriculture which took place following 
the World War of 1914-18, practically every European country 
encouraged the production of wheat within its own borders through 
various types of government aid; they also placed increased restrictions 
on imports of foreign wheat and flour. Most of the principal exporting 
countries have also directly or indirectly subsidized their production 
and export of the cereal. 

Import restrictions generally take the form of high tariffs and 
quota and milling restrictions 4 such as those prevailing in France, 
Germany, and Italy. The United Kingdom alone, among the im-

' Milling restrictions customarily require that a stipulated proportion of domestic wheat be used In the 
milling of dour. 
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portant European countries, admits wheat free of duty,6 but even in 
that country the domestic wheat {>roducer is subsidized and supported 
by milling restrictions; moreover, unports have been subject to licenses 
and strict governmental control since the outbreak of war in Septem-
ber 1939. · 

Wheat imported into the United States is dutiable at 42 cents per 
bushel of 60 pounds, and wheat flour at $1.04 per 100 pounds.8 Wheat 
unfit for human consumption, and bran, shorts, and byproduct feeds 
obtained in milling wheat, pay a duty of 5 percent ad valorem.7 

For some time exports of wheat from the United States, especially from 
the Pacific coast, have been subsidized. 

The production of all classes of wheat in the United States in 
1938 was 931 million bushels, of which 63 percent consisted of hard 
spring and hard winter varieties. About 9 percent of production was 
exported and 51 percent was milled for flour; there was a large carry
over. Inasmuch as the United States is usually a large exporter 
of wheat, its imports of that commodity are customarily very small. 
Only in a few recent seasons of limited domestic production have im
ports for consumption of wheat fit for human food been substantial. 
Imports which enter the United States (nearly all from Canada) usually 
consist of insignificant quantities of very hard varieties of wheat 
unfit for human consumption (used for feed), and of wheat imported in 
bond for milling and export. 

Even in 1936, when this country imported for consumption 34 million 
bushels of wheat fit for human food, only 95,000 bushels came 
from Argentina. Fourteen thousand bushels of wheat unfit for human 
consumption were also imported during that year. For most other 
years in the _period 1929-38, no wheat entered from Argentina, and no 
wheat flour has been imported into the United States from Argentina 
since 1928. 

Only negligible quantities of wheat or flour have been exported 
from the United States to Argentina in recent years. Under ordinary 
conditions, hard and semihard wheats are the principal types exported 
from Argentina; the United States is also an exporter of these types. 
There was often competition between United States and Argentin~ 
wheat in certain European countries where there was. an increasing 
demand for the hard varieties to blend with tne soft varieties which 
they produce. 

Increasing trade barriers, greater production, and mounting stocks 
of wheat, coupled with general adverse economic conditions, caused a 
decline in world prices on the free market in the early 1930's to the 
lowest level in the century. As a result, extensive government 
programs were develope.d for the control of prices in many wheat
producing and wheat-consuming countries. These programs affecting 
the importation, exportation, and production of wheat have included 
increased tariffs, mixing regulations, quota controls, exchange con
trols, clearing and barter agreements, price fixing, export subsidies, 
and the restriction and subsidization of production. Different 
countries have employed different devices, and there has developed a 
wide disparity in wheat prices throughout the world. The average 

• For som~ y~ prior to Ianuary 1, 1939, wheat entering the United Kingdom from fo~im countries waa 
subjt'Ct to 8 duty ol2 shillings per ~U!I.I't.-r of 4~ pounds, whereas wheat from Em pi~ countries was &dmittOO 
lr~ ol duty. As 8 fi'Sult of ~he Uni!OO States·Uni!OO Kingdom agreemoot this preference was removed and 
wheat from all sources was m&de free ot duty. 

• Tantf Act ol l~:lll, psr. ;29, 
1 Tlll'itf Act ot 1~30. P&r81'!J'~phs '129 and '1'30, ss modified by the serond tnlde agreement with C&llll(b, 

etflletive lanWICJ 1, 1939. Prior to this agreement the rate h&d been 10 percent ad valorem. 
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price for wheat in the United States in the crop year 1936-37 was 
$1.17 per bushel; in Argentina it was $1.06; in the United Kingdom, 
$1.20; in France, $1.91; in Italy, $1.95; and in Germany, $2.24. 
(See tables 8 and 9.) 

In the crop year 1929-30 the average price in the United States 
of No. 2 hard winter wheat was $1.30 per bushel; in the crop year 
1932-33, it was only $0.54 per bushel. Thereafter the price rose, 
being affected by droughts and by the Government's agricultural 
policy, and reached $1.18 per bushel in 1937-38. In the following 
crop year, the price declined sharply but advanced, after the outbreak 
of war in Europe, to $1.06 in March 1940. 

Prices in Argentina followed a trend similar to that in the United 
States, as did prices in the United Kingdom, but the recovery of prices 
in these two countries occurred at a later date than in the United 
States. Moreover, prices in Argentina did not rise sharply after the 
war began. French prices in the period 1928-39 reached a high point 
{$2.12 per bushel) in the crop year 1933-34. Prices in Germany were 
quoted at more than $2.20 per bushel in 1934-35 and did not decline 
from that high level. Italian prices were also high throughout the 
period 1934-39. In fact, the price of wheat in Germany and Italy was 
hio-her in the crop year 1938-39 than in 1928-29. 

Prices in Hungary, YugoslErvia, and Rumania, wheat-exporting 
countries of central Europe, recorded trends somewhat similar to 
that in the United Kingdom; in certain years, however, trends in 
the last two countries deviated sharply from that of world prices 
as recorded by the unit values of imports into the United Kingdom. 
All three countries experienced lower prices in 1938-39 than in the 
previous year (see table 9). In most years, prices in these central 
European countries approximated those in the United Kingdom, but 
were considerably less than prices prevailing in France, Italy, and 
Germany where special efforts were made to encourage the domestic 
production of wheat. 

TABLE 8.-Wheat: Prices at Chicago and Buenos Aires, 1928-29 to 1938--39, and 
· by months, July 1939-March 1940 

y elli beginning 1uly 
No.2 

Hard winter 
at 

Chicago 

No.2 
Semi-bard 
at Bueno~ 

Aires 
--------------1---j-------

Percftlt 
192S-2!L ---·-----·------------·····------------------------·--- $1.17 $1.15 98. 3 

~~~:~::::::::~::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: ~ 1: ~ ~~: ~ 
~~~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ : ~ :: ~ 1933-:W _____________________________________________________ ,-- . 94 . 56 59.6 
ffat~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: t: : ~~ rs: ~ 
~~~--------------------------------------------·---------- r ~~ ~-~ ::: 
19a&:39:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :70 :61 87.1 
1939~uly -----------------------------------------············· . as . 59 86. s 

August ____________________________ -------------···-···- • ~ • ~ : ~ 

~~~r~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ : ~ ~:: 
==-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :99 :62 62.6 

1
944)110uary ···········---·-···---·-·························· 1. 04 . 63 60. 6 February------------------------·--------------··-·-····- 1.: · ~ ~:: 

MarciL.·-----------------------------------------------·- 1. . 
• Solll"Ce: U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Stati.!tic.!;)939: monthly data trom U. S. Bureaa 
Ill Agrieultural Economics. 
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TABLE 9.-Wheat: Price& of imported and of domestic wheat in Europe, 1928-29 to 
1938-39 . . 

[In U. S. cents per bushel] 1 

Year (August-July) 

Prices of imported wheat In United Kingdom 

All British 
imports t parcels a 

No.1 
M!IDI· 
tobal 

No. 3 Argentine AUSo 
~~- Rosafe • tralian • 

----------- --------------------------
192'1-29 ---·-.- •• --------------•••••• -.----. 132 129 147 13!1 12'1 140 
19211-30 .................................... 130 127 148 137 122 133 
1930-:lL ................................... 79 76 82 77 72 7~ 
1931-32 ................................... 57 59 68 62 56 61 
1932-33 .................... -"'-·-~~~~~~ ........ 56 56 61 58 56 58 
1fl33-:\4 ..................... ~hW~~~~~~~~~*M 68 69 83 77 67 71 
1Q34-3.5 ................................... 77 80 97 88 75 79 
1Q3&-36 .................................... 88 91 101 95 194 113 
1Q36-~7 .................................... 126 129 142 136 129 133 
1937·3L ......... ~ ~ ~~. ~ .. ~ ~-- .......... _ .. ·- ... - 1211 122 155 136 125 117 
1938-39 .................................... 69 68 82 75 67 70 

Prices or domestic wheat 

Year (August-July) 
United 
King
dom• 

H Yugo- Rlllll&-
France G~nnPny lt91y · (~~~a;! slavia nia 11 

{Paris) ' (Berlin) 8 (Milan) 1 pest) 10 ~)v!i (Braiia);• 

192S-29 .............. 127 167 142 187 118 ---------- -................... 
1929-30 ............... :::::::::: 120 147 165 187 109 ............ ____ 

·--~~M-~-~ 

1930-31. ........................ 81 184 168 156 72 179 55 
1931-32 ......................... 61 172 152 149 59 77 49 
1932-33 .•••••• -... ----- .... -..... 56 124 135 151 70 77 97 
19:!3-34 ......................... 64 212 191 189 77 64 100 
1934·3.S ......................... 66 165 222 220 (11) 77 118 
1~35-36 ......................... 81 159 225 249 (II) 95 91 
1936-37 ......................... 120 191 2'.:!4 195 103 102 91 
1937·38 ......................... 112 164 224 200 117 ll8 104 
193&-30 ......................... 60 152 22ii 212 11111 1196 1181 

1 Baste data partly from official sources and partly from trade journals. Annual averages are arithmetic 
averaqes of monthly data. Conversions of foreign prices at par when exchanges were near par, otherwise 
at current exchange rates. 

I Based on data from Accottnt8 and Papers Relating to Trade and Nal!igatlO'II of tile United Kifl(fdom; 
declared values of ail imported wheat divided by quantities imported. 

a Based on data from Gr1in, &ed, and Oil Reporter (London); averages of all sales of wheat parcels (ex
clusive of French denatured wheat tn .March-May 1935\ on British markets. 

• Based on d:lta from Corn Trade News; averages of Tuesday quotations or parcels afloat or for early ship
ment. mainly to Liverpool. Argentine prices from Nov. 17, 1P32, through December 1938, include the duty of 
2 shillings per quarter (4-6 cent~ per bushel). Australian prices from 1931-32 are averages of!ow quotations. 

I l:'ne<>~ missing for some weeks. 
' A \Wages of wP~kly Gazette prices from the official AgrictJltural Marut Report. 
1 Averages of daily prices lm9rcM libn!) from Bulletin dea Hall.fa. Fh:ed prices from August 1936. 
I Based on data from Wirtschaft u'lld Stati&tik. Minimum or fixed prices to producers from Octo her 1933. 
• Ba.<ed on data from Intematiilnal Jrzstitutt of Agriculture, Yearbook of AgricuUural Statittitr and 

Mo11tt.1u Crop Report and Agricttltural Stati8tic.11. l'riCPs ere for soft wheat. Fixed prices from August; 
lg3r.. 

ao rrict>.s of 'l'isr.a wheat through 1929-30 from ! Bull.ftin Btatiltiqut mt11BIU!lllongroil, thereafter from U. 8. 
Department of Af'!"icultuno. 

II Dat.a from U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
It Because of the nominal character of exchange quotations, conversion to U. 8. cents is unsatisfactory, 
11 A veragt> for 7 months. 

Effects of the war. 

Exports of wheat from the Western Hemisphere to Europe cus
tomarily range from 300 to 400 million bushels, the equivalent of 
about 20 percent of European consumption. .. 

Prior to the outbreak of war, the proportion of .Argentine exports of 
wheat and wheat products customarily shipped to Latin American 
countrit>s approximated 60 percent. These markets are not likely to 
be .adnrsel_v affected by the war. The European market, however, 
wluch usually took about 40 percent of Argentine exports, has been 
ScHrely disrupted. 
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Imports of Argentine wheat into continental European countries 
are likely to be severely restricted for the duration of the war. .More-
over, the United Kingdom may reduce its purchases of Argentine 
wheat in favor of wheat from Empire countries. Should such a diver· 
sion of trade occur, Argentina may be able to supply some of the mar
kets, other than the United Kingdom, formerly supplied by Canada 
and Australia. . 

The problem with respect to wheat flour is similar to that associated 
with wheat. Exports of bran may be affected even more seriously 
than those of wheat or wheat flour, inasmuch as the markets for bran 
are almost entirely in Europe. · 



WOODS 
The classifications of "timber and wood" as used in the trade 

statistics of various countries cover a wide range of P,roducts, from 
logs, firewood, poles, posts, and other unmanufactured forms,/ to 
boards, large and small Equares, framing items, ties, and other sawmill 
products. It is possible that the trade statistics of some Latin Ameri
can countries even may extend the terms to include such items as 
cooperage stock, box shooks, plywood, and veneer. As far as available 
data will permit, the term is here used in the more restricted sense, to 
include logs and basic sawmill products. 

Position or Latin America in world production. 

. Of approximately 7.5 billion acres of forest land in the world, about 
30 percent is reported to be in Latin America; this is equivalent to 
approximately 40 percent of the total land area of that region. Al
though unsurpassed in forest area, Latin America annually produces 
not more than 5 to 7 percent of the world output of sawn timber. In 
comparison, North America has less than one-fifth of the world forest 
area, but accounts for almost 60 percent of the sawn-timber output. 

The relatively minor position of Latin America as a producer in 
proportion to its large forest area is due principally to the character 
of the forests and to the limited demand in that region for timber and 
wood. Approximately 90 percent of the total forest area is in hard
woods, while the principal need is for softwoods which lend themselves 
readily to construction and industrial uses. Latin American softwood 
stands, constituting less than 10 percent of the total forest area, are 
localized; Mexico and Brazil. produce the predominant share of the 
total output, although scattered production occurs in several other 
Latin American countries. The lumber produced from Latin Amer
ican softwoods is suitable chiefly for such purposes. as boxes, crates 
and packing cases, and for minor items of construction. Latin 
American countries depend almost entirely on outside sources. chiefly 
the United States and Canada, for the high-grade lumber and timber 
used in construction. 

The situation with respect to potential and actual output of timber 
and other wood varies in the different Latin American countries. 
Reserves are large in proportion to land area in several of the countries, 
but because of the dearth of skilled labor, the state of industrial 
development, and the lack of transportation facilities, the sawmill 
industry in most Latin American countries has not been greatly 
developed; Brazil, Chile, and .Mexico are the principal exceptions. 
Natural barriers to timber exploitation occur in some countries; in 
Peru, for example, the mining and other large consuming industries .., 
are located along the coast, separated from the forest areas by the 
Andes. 

The timber industry throughout Latin Ametica is relatively primi
ti~:e. Small portable mills and even pit (hand) sawing are common. 
\\ 1th some exceptions, involving particular woods, especially pine 
and cabinet woods, production is largely for local consumption, or 

97 
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for nearby over-the-border trade. This includes the important. 
production of fuel wood, posts, ties, and lumber for minor construction 
items, and for packing rubber, fruits, and canned goods. Several 
woods, however, are produced for export, especially pine and cabinet 
woods. Production of these woods is commonly conducted on a 
large scale, and standard United States equipment and methods are 
in use, especially in Mexico and Brazil, where several modern steam 
sawmills are in operation. 

In the absence of production data to indicate the rank of the pro
ducing countries, reliance must be placed on estimates. Brazil and 
Mexico.probably are the leading producersi their important stands 
of pine and cabinet woods place these countries in a position to furnish 
the kinds of wood in chief demand. Other countries, such as Nica
ragua, Honduras, Guatem.ala, and Cuba are substantial 'producers of 
mahogany and Spanish cedar; Nicaragua, in addition, produces pine. 
Chile owes its importance as a producer to the hardwoods available in 
the southern part of the country. Several other countries of Latin 
America are also producers of timber. Ecuador possesses extensive 
timber reserves of soft and hard woods, which supply internal require
ments, but the only export trade of any consequence is that in balsa 
in the log. .(See table 5.) Venezuela and Colombia have timber 
resources beyond their present needs, but except for a small export 
trade in cabinet woods, the timber produced in these countries i~ 
almost entirely consumed locally. Argentina, Uruguay, and Para
guay are importers of timber and other wood. 

Latin American exports. 

The timber and wood export trade of Latin American countries is 
chiefly in cabinet and specialty woods (the latter including balsa and 
lignum vitae) which prior to 1940 went to the United States and 
Europe, and in softwoods and utility hardwoods, to adjacent or nearby 
countries. In recent years, however, the trade in pine and hardwoods 
to Europe increased, particularly from Brazil, Chile, Cuba, and 
Nicaragua. (See tables at the end of this section.) Brazil is an 
important exporter. The major portion (probably 65 percent) of the 
total lumber and timber exports from this source is pine, and the 
remainder is cabinet woods. It is estimated that in 1938 more than 
75 percent of the exports of Brazilian pine went to Argentina, chiefly 
as box material; other markets were Portugal, Uruguay, and Germany. 
Exports. of cabinet woods ,from Brazil went largely to the United 
Statesi Europe, especially the United Kingdom, ranked second. 
Mexico exports "ordinary woods," such as pine, and "cabinet woods" 
such as mahogany and prima vera. In 1938 the United States was 
the outstanding foreign market for both typesi France, Germany, and 
the Netherlands were of less importance. A substantial export trade 
exists with respect to cabinet-wood logs from Mexico to British 
Honduras for reexport chiefly to the United States. Exports from 
Chile are predominantly of rauli and laurel, although other hardwoods 
enter the trade in less important quantities. Available export 
statistics indicate that in 1938, 46 percent of the Chilean trade was 
with Germany an.d 52 percent with the bordering countries, Argentina, 
Peru, and Bolivia. 

With the exception of balsa exported from Ecuador, chiefly to the 
United States, cabinet woods constitute t~e predominant share of 
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the remainder of the Latin American export trade. This includes 
mahogany and Spanish cedar from Cuba, greenheart from British 
Guiana, and prima vera from Venezuela.' , 

TABLE I.-Lumber and timber: I Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 280,469 223,091 421,270 675,526 664,416 
i--------1--------f------_,·-------I--------

Argentina.............................. 203,526 168,072 304,809 399,127 
PortugaL.-------····---·············· 24,620 15,920 34,362 32,691 
GermanY-----------·------············ 2, 565 1,105 25,632 25,046 
United Kingdom...................... 4, 416 3, 956 5, 921 24,802 
Uruguay ..• -----------········-----··· 35,080 20,986 2.462 20,506 (1) 
UNITED STATES.................. 5, 014 6, 341 19,717 15,506 
Italy_----------------·---·····-······- (1) 3 15,271 8,411 
Franoo........................... 3,459 1, 376 2, 836 3,119 
All other.............................. 1, 789 5, 332 10,560 46,318 

Peroontage to the United States........... 1.8 2.8 4. 7 2. 7 (1) 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 26,662 21,673 42,904 65,117 76,907 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries .................. J ••••• 3,149 1,543 2,805 4,445 4,461 ---------------------
Ar~entina ................. : ........... 2,107 1,079 1, 976 3,003 
PortugaL .............................. 328 159 234 242 
GermanY------------------------------ 46 10 161 202 
United Kingdom ...................... 100 31 43 189 
Uruguay ••. _-- __ ---------------------- 401 134 15 149 
UNITED STATES .................. 89 66 176 136 
Italy_._-----------------------------·- (2) (1) 82 65 
Franoo. _ -------------------- .......... 57 20 45 56 
All other .• -·-----------------·----··-- 22 44 73 403 

Perct'ntage to the United States ........... '~i~ 4.3 6.3 3.1 
Unit value per pound of total exports'----- $0.007 $0.007 $0.008 

1 In 1936 over 73 percent, and in 1937 over 75 peroont of the total value was composed of "Pine." 
I X ot reported separately. 
a Not over $500. 

(I) 

<io., 

' The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the different 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity frequently are of different types or grades. More
o,·er, different methods of >alue.tion are employed by the various countries and some countries have changed 
their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Sour11e: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Con· 
verted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 paper miJ. 
reis.,W2'J, W.llSl; W32, $1l.Oi12; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 

1 Exports of woods from several Latin American countries are expressed in terms of weight rather than 
board or cubic ft>et. The ratio of weight to board or cubic feet varies wide.ly according to the density of the 
wood. It has set'mfd impracticable, therefore, to express the quantity figures appearing in the tables in thiS 
section in terms ol board l~t. 
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TABLE 2.-Wood, unmanufactured-Rami: Exports from CHILE to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 'll, 778 

(~ 

Total, all countries .••••••••••••••••.•••••. 5.182 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••. 631 

(I} 

Unit value per pound of total exports • •••• $0.023 

1932 1936 1937 

Qulllltity (1,000 pounds) 

4,000 

37 
2,250 

338 
1,170 

205 

13,741 

36 
7,455 
1,846 
3,985 

419 

20,597 

6, 355 
6, 518 
2,420 
5,022 

282 

Value (1,000 gold pesos) 

181 813 1,441 

V &lue (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

(I) 

22 

12 
2 
7 
1 

$0.006 

167 

1 
92 
25 
44 
5 

$0.012 

297 

119 
83 
36 
55 
4 

$0.014 

• Not separately reported. 1 Not over $500. _a See footnote 4, table 1. 

1938 

23,581 

13,383 
5,157 
1,858 
3,126 

57 

2,026 

417 

2,42 
1!6 
31 
27 
1 

. $0.018 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tarltf Commission from offici&! trade statistics of Chile. Con
verted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo="2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=1929, 
$0.1217; 1932, $0.1217; 1936, $0.2060; 1937, $0.2060; 1938, $0.2060 • 

. TABLE 3.-Wood, unmanufactured-Laurel: Exports from CHILE to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries ...................... .. 

Germlllly .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Argentina ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
Peru ... ·························------I-----········· I 
Bolivia .••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.•....•.••••••••• 
All other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Total, all countrles •••••••••••••••••••••••. , ............. ,
1 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1 ,000 pounds) 

5, 750 

2.929 
1, 461 
1,073 

152 
135 

8,176 

39 
3,926 
3,912 

37 
262 

20,425 

10,045 
5,173 
4,570 

174 
463 

Value (1,000 gold pesos) 

156 262 947 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

1938 

20,002 

13,395 
4, 504 
1,621 

395 
87 

1,157 

Tot&!, all countries ........................ __ <_•> ______ 19 _____ 54 ____ 1_95_ ~ 

Germany .............................. ---------·-- 10 (1) Z7 109 1~g 
Argentina............................. ............ 5 40 

t~~~~8~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: "' ~ <'> 2s a~ 1~ 
All other ............................. ·!;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;l,=~n~=·l==:==:::;/:==::=~5= :===::=~1 

Uoitvalueperpoundoftot&lexports• .... , .............. , $0.003 $0.007 $0.010 '.012 

1 Not separately reported. 1 Not over $500. a See footnote 4, table 1. 

Sonree: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con· 
verted to U.S. weights lllld currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 peso=l932, 
$0.1217; 1936, $0.2000; 1937, $0.2000; 1938, $0.2060. 
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TABLE 4.-Cabinet woods-Mahogany: Exports from CUBA to principal markets, 
in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

Total, all countries •.•••••••••••••••••••••• 2,793 

UNITED STATES.................. 81 
Puerto Rico .............••.....•.••••••••••...•.•. 
Denmark .•••.•••.• :................... (1) 

li;~r:~~~i~i~:::::::::::::::::::::: J~ 
France~-------························ 293 

~~::~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~i 

1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 cubic feet) 1 

320 175 190 125 

48 113 115 53 
(I) 5 2 20 

(I) 1 1~ ~ ~: 
~ ---------T ·········-r ~ 

--··-·-·--g-
196 
j 57 

2 2 1 
4 1 ···••••••·•• 
~~ ······-··:w· ---------.-i7 

Percentage to the United States e •••••••••• l====2= .. !9=l===1=5.,1o=l====~.=o=l====6=1.4=l====~= .. o 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars)' 

Total, all countries........................ 406 60 195 227 161 ----------· ----------
UNITED STATES.................. 88 13 128 142 65 
Puerto Rico ........................... -··-----···· (I) 4 2 24 
Denmark.............................. (1) (1) 15 26 16 
Germany.............................. 37 10 16 22 

U~lre<i-Kiiii<iom:::::::::::::::::::::: !~ <'> ·········T ·····-····i· : 
~~~~~iSliincis:::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~ ·········T ~ ~ -·---------~ 
~f~~h-ei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 1 ~ ~~ ------·-·sii· ---------.-22 

Percentage to the United States'-·-------
Unit value per cubic foot of total exports a_ 

21.7 
$0.145 

22.3 
$0.189 

67.6 
$1.113 

63.1 
$1.195 

I Beginning in 1936, the classification "Mahogany" was divided into "Mahogany, sawn," and "Mahogany 
In the Jog." 'rhe quantity for "Mahogany, sawn.'' is now stated in superficial feet which have been con· 
verted to cubic feet at 12 superficial feet to 1 cubic foot. The high unit values in 1936--38 are doubtless 
exlJiained by the increased proportion of sawn mahogany in Cuban exports. 

1 Not over 500. 
• Not r~ported separately. 
I Includes 30,150 cubic feet, valued at $2,975, exported to Belgium. 
• Includes 9,878 cubic feet, valued at $13,228, exported to the Netherlands. 
e Includes Puerto P ico. 
tOne peso=1 U.S. dollar (all years). 
• See footnote 4, table 1. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Cuba, 
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TABLE 5.-Balsa, in the log and' 3awn: .. Exports from ECUADOR to principal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 3, 642 1,054 2, 546 2, 798 s, 324 

UNITED STATES •••••••••••••••••• 
United Kingdom ..•.••••••••••••••••.• Germany ______________________________ 

France._----------------------------·-
Japan. __ -- ____ ----··---------------- __ 
Netherlands.------------··------------
All other.·--------------------------·-

Percentage to the United States ••••••••••• 

Total, all countries·------------···--------

Total, all countries ••••••••••••••••••••.••• 

UNITED STATES.. •••••••••..•.••. 
United Kingdom ••••••••.•...••••.•••• 
GermanY-----------------······-------
France._---- •••• ----··---------- •••• --
Japan .••••••••••••••••••.•.•..•••••••• 
Netherlands.----·-------·--·--··------
All other .... -·-··---------------------

Percentage to the United States ___________ 
Unit value per pound of total exports •----

t Not separately reported. 
1 Not over $500. 
a See footnote 4, table 1. 

--------------------
3,611 934 2,085 2,023 2, 207 

6 33 260 249 306 
8 ~~~~-~·-HNM- 48 112 224 

-•w•••--•••• 5 (!) (1) 213 
--~ .. -------- 23 25 113 110 

4 21 61 45 
17 55 107 220 219 

99.1 88.6 81.9 72.3 66.4 

Value (1 ,000 sucres) 

5.48 176 1,057 1,264 1, 780 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

110 29 101 115 133 

109 27 83 84 92 
(1) 1 '10 9 10 
(I) 2 6 10 

------------

~~~ 
(1) (1) 8 ______ ..,. _____ 

4 
--------~---

3 
1 6 

99.5 92.1 $0~~4~ 72.7 69.0 
$0.030 $0.028 $0.041 $0.040 

Source: Compiled by the U.S. Tarifi Commission from official trade statistics of Ecuador and monthly 
eoonomic reports, U. S. Consul General, Guayaquil. Converted to U. S. weights and currency by 
applying the following, factors; 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds, gross; 1 sucre=1929, $0.2000; 1932, $0.1667; 1936, 
$0.0952; 1937, $0.0910; 1938 $0.0746. 

TABLE 6.-Timber and wood: Total exports from MEXICO, in specified year8, 
1929 to 1938 

[In thousands of U. S. dollars) 

Type of wood 

Cabinet woods, in the log .••• --------------Ordinary wood, sawed ____________________ _ 
Ordinary wood, in the log ••••••••••••••••• 
Cabinet woods,.sswed .•••••••••••••••••••. 

Total woods listed ••••••••••••••••••• 

t Preliminary. 
• Not available. 

1929 

1,559 
372 
186 
567 ----

2,684 

1932 

66 
13 
1 

12 ----
92 

1936 1937 19381 

346 604 497 
59 46 42 

(I) 46 19 
17 3 ------------

414 713 561 

Source: Compiled by the U.S. Tarifi Commission from official trade statistics of Mexico. Converted to 
U. S. currency by applying the following factors: 1 peso= 1929, $0.4818; 1932, $0.3185; 1936, $0.2776; 1937, 
$0.2775; 1938, $0.2212. 
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TABLE 1.-Lumber-Pine: Exports firom NICARAGUA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 . 1938 

Quantity (1,000 bo!ll'd feet) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,683 1,191 5,129 6, 337 

United Kingdom ...••••••••••••••••••• ========~ 
UNITED STATES.................. 1,0~ 99 11 127 4,409 2,514 

&~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ !~ 527 3~ ~~ : 

~~i:fg:r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: u~ -········iis" ......... 20. ········ooa· ~ 
======== 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 10.5 13.7 94.6 86.0 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) • 

Total, all countries ••••.••.••••••••••••.••. 423 16 80 

l'n!ted Kingdom ..................................................................... . 
UNITED STATES.................. 41 3 23 67 

&~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: -········ii". (I) g 
::un~~~:r:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ··········2- ----~<~r--·· ··········s· 

Percenta~e to the United States .. : •....... 
Unit value per bo!ll'd foot of total exports a_ 

11 cordoba=! U.S. doll!ll' (all years). 
I Not ove.r ~500. 
I See footnote 4, table 1. 

9.6 
$0.044 

17.7 
$().023 

93.4 
$0.0~ 

83.1 
$0.016 

Source: Compiled by the U. S. T11riff Commission from official trade statistics of Nic!ll'&gU8. 

39.7 

96 

45 
38 
3 
2 
1 
7 

39.5 
$().015 

TABLE 8.-Wood, u_nm_anufactured-;Maho~any: Exports from NICARAGUA to 
prmC1..pal markets, tn specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 

Total, all countriP.• 

h~~'l',. STAT~<!': 
l~nv 

Porn 
Jo·;,;n 
All nth~• 

l'eroentage to the United Stott"• 

Total, all MnntriP• 

R'T' •'T'F!'l 
n •• .:n,ll~ 
h>rn 
],;;,,~~ 

A othP.r 

P~rwnt!ll!e to the United >itA~•• 
t:mt vblueper bo!ll'dfoot 

• One cordoba•l U.S. doll!ll' (all ye~~rs). 
I !'\ ot over $500. 
I ;,;...., lvot note 4, table 1. 

1929 

8,099 

8,088 

11 

99.9 

641 

640 

(I) 

99.9 
~.079 

1932 1936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 bo!ll'd feet) 

12 81 1, ~27 

12 18 1,~2 
s 24 

25 
28 101 
5 

100.0 22.7 90.6 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 1 

(1) 3 92 

(2) 1 86 
(I) 1 
(!) 

2 5 
(1) 

100.0 16.5 _9~~ ~-0~ $0.041 

Sourrt>: Compiled by the U.S. T!ll'ift Commission from official trade statistics of !\ic!ITagua. 

1938 

1,633 

1,541 
23 
38 
13 
18 

94.4 

97 

91 
2 
2 
1 
1 

94.2 
~.059 
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Trade barriers and eompetitive eonditions. 

A complete discussion of the import barriers affecting timber and 
wood exported from Latin American countries would involve detailed 
consideration of the tariff schedules of a large number of countries. A 
general survey of these schedules, however, indicates that such 
exoorts encounter a minimum of trade barriers. 

Exports to the United States are predominantly of cabinet woods in 
the log and sawed fonns; logs and some sawed fonns are admitted free 
of duty, but mo!'t sawed cabinet woods are dutiable and all sawed 
lumber is subject to an import excise tax of $3 per thousand board 
feet.2 Available information indicates that there are no trade barriers 
to cabinet woods in European markets, although since the outbreak 
llf war in September 1939, most European countries have exercised 
rigid control over imports. In some mstances, exchange considera
t\ons and barter arrangements with European countries have in the 
past stimulated Latin American exports of lumber. 

Some Latin American countries accord preferences to imports of 
timber and other wood from other Latin American countries. These 
preferences are often determined by the phraseology of the tariff 
classification, for example, an exemption from duty if imported from 
a Latin American country for a given purpose, or the establishment of 
dimensions which do not conform to sizes commonly accepted in world 
trade as standard, or they may result from exclusive bilateral trade 
agreements. 

Available information indicates that Latin Americr.n woods do not 
encounter severe competition in their principal markets. Exports of 
softwoods from Brazil, chiefly of box grades and less important con
struction members, can be placed in the nearby Rio de Ia Plata markets 
tihder more favorable conditions than similar stock from the United 
States and Scandinavia. The United States has an advantage over 
Brazil in the larger construction items, however, owing to differences in 
the character of the timber of the respective countries. Brazil is 
at a distinct disadvantage in the markets of Central America because 
of competition from local production and imports from the T..:nited 
States. Chilean hardwoods have an advantage in the nearby markets 
of Ar~entina, Peru, and BoliVIl. because of conditions similar to those 
favoring Brazilian softwoods. 

The competition offered Latin American cabinet woods occurs al
most entirely in North American and European markets and is cen
tered predominantly on mahogany. African mahogany enters the 
same use-classes as the American, and is competitive with it. Com
petition from this source is probably less severe in the L'ni.ted States 
market than in Europe. In 1938, 75 percent of the total unports of 
mahogany into the United States were from Latin America.3 

Eft'eets of the war. 

The principal need'in Latin America is for softwoods, ranging from 
boxboard grades to heavy construction timbers. Argentina, Peru, 

1 Imposed by the Re ... enue Act of 1\132. In tnlde ae:reement:s with Canllda and Eculldor, this ta:r was re
du~ on all ry-pes of lumber to $1.50 per thousand boald feE>t. The uu on most e11binet-ww! lumber, how. 
ever. was rest<JrM to $3 per thousand board foot as a result or the sro'lnd tnlde !I!!TeE>ment with Canada, 
etieoctixe Ian. l, 19.39. Cabinet-wood lumber from Cuba is t'l.X&i:>le a.t t2.40 per thou..<Slld board foot, except 
mahogany whieh, onder the terms of the trade &gffi'ment with Cuba, is ta:u.ble at $1.20. 

1 Rep~ntati'l"e prices for mahogany and other e11binet woods are not a..-alla.ble. inasmuch as the value 
of 1!81'h in1hidual shipment Is determined by its qtuility. The sharp merea.st m the urut value of exports 
of mab01f8ny from Cuba I see table 4) in reeent years is doubtless the result of shift in the form of mch exports 
from logs to selecled lumber. 
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Uruguay, and Venezuela are the principal importers in South America, 
and the war should not affect the shipment of box-grade stock and 
minor construction items from nearby sources to these markets. 
Cuba, Mexico, and Panama are large markets for softwoods (chiefly of 
box grade), but these countries depend on the United States for their 
principal supply, rather than on Brazil and other South American 
sources. It is probable that the small overseas trade in Latin Ameri
can softwoods will be greatly curtailed for the duration of the war, as 
will the movement of cabinet woods from Latin American countries 
to Europe. Unless there is a scarcity of cargo ships, the movement 
of cabinet woods from Latin America to the United States should be 
unaffected by war conditions except that the demand may be stimu_. 
lated by the armament and shipbuilding programs in this country. 
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Wool varies in fineness from the extremely coarse to the extremely 

fine fiber. The price of wool generally varies with its fineness, 
which largely determines the use to which it is put. , 

The coarse native, or "unimproved" wools, grown chiefly in Asia, 
are used principally in carpets and rugs. Certain of these also are 
frequently blended with coarse "improved" or apparel wools in the 
manufacture of special fabrics. Coarse apparel wools are frequently 
blended with carpet wools in making floor coverings, but their principal 
use is in blankets and the less expensive \\roven fabrics and knit goods. 
Coarse apparel wools having some lustre are also blended with mohair 
for the weaving of lightweight summer suitings and dress goods, and for 
upholstery (pile) fabrics. Apparel wools of medium fineness are used 
principally in the manufacture of suitings and dress goods; the United 
States is a large producer of such wools. The fine apparel wools 
grown chiefly in Australia are occasionally blended '\\ith the finer 
animal hairs, but their predominant use is in the manufacture of 
clothing and knit goods, the value of which usually increases directly 
with the fineness of the wool. This results in part from the fact that 
as wools increase in fineness they generally become softer, and the 
fabrics made from them have more acceptable draping properties. 
All grades of short wools may be used in felts, ranging from the finest 

· billiard, piano, and hat felts to those made from the coarsest short 
wools, whether of carpet or apparel types and animal hair. 
Position of Latin America in world production. 

In general, wools grown in South America are somewhat coarser 
than those produced in most other important wool-exporting regions. 
Comparatively little merino (fine) wool is produced, except i'n certain 
sections of Peru and Argentina. .Much of the South American wool 
is deficient in certain desirable characteristics, and for that reason is 
usually blended with other wools. Argentina is by far the principal 
producer of the coarser apparel wools which are blended with the true 
carpet wools in the manufacture of floor coverings. Argentina also 
produces a considerable quantity of unimproved or true carpet wools. 

There is also a limited production in Latin America, chiefly in Peru, 
of hair from animals related to the camel, such as the alpaca, llama, 
vicuna, huarizo (cross of the male llama and the female alpaca) 
and misti (cross of the male alpaca and the female llama). All 
these are specialty hairs produced only in the Andean regions of South 
America. Alpaca is by far the most important. llamas are used 
chiefly as beasts of burden; consequently their hair becomes so worn 
as to be unfit for most manufacture. Vicuna hair, the finest animal 
fibrr known, is produced in very limited amounts, since the wild , 
animals must be slaughtered to obtain it. Stringent conservation 
measures have been imp6sed in recent years to prevent extinction of 
the species. These animal hairs, other than vicuna, are usually 
blended \\ith wools in textile manufacture. 

Wool production in Latin America (including the foregoing specialty 
hairs) has customarily amounted to about one-sixth of world produc-

237 
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tion; in 1938 Latin American production was 627 million pounds, or 
16.4 percent of the estimated world production of 3,830 million pounds. 
(See table 1.) Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Chile, and Peru in that 
year accounted for 93 percent of the total wool production in Latin 
America. Argentina and Uruguay alone accounted for 80 percent. 
About 30 percent of the total Latin American production is used by 
domestic industries or native craftsmen; the remainder is exported. 

TABLE 1.-Wool: Production in principal producing countries, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 

A.rgentina .••••••••• _______________________ 323 
l7mguay -------------------------------·-- 135 
Chile •••••••••••• -------·····-···--------- 33 
Other Latin All:leric8n countries.. •••••••••• 56 

Total, Latin A.merica..------------· 547 
An..<trali!l ••. ------------------------·-···-- 925 
n;UED STATES •••••••••••••••••••••• 363 
New ~and •.•• -------------------------- 222 Union of South Africa _____________________ 312 C&llll.da and Newfoundland _______________ 21 
Europe •----------------------------·-- 912 

Asia '--------------------------------- 230 
Africa·-------------------------------· 88 

Estimated total world production. ••• ·3,620 

15.1 

1 Including the Soviet Union in Europe and Asia. 
1 Etcluding the Soviet Union in Europe and Asia. 
I Excluding the Union of South Africa. 

1933 1936 1~7 

Quantity (millions of pounds) 

348 350 380 
101 112 1."8 
32 25 34 
M 85 S4 

535 5n 626 
S47 900 1,014 
429 426 433 
m 295 314 
255 251 230 

19 19 19 
638 655 783 
223 316 310 
69 us 121 

3,294 3,639 3,850 

Perrent of total world production 

16.2 15..7 16.3 

Non.-Tbe stati\!lies for Latin American eountries include the tarious related SJieciait:r hairs. 

Soun:e: Bulletins of the National Association of Wool Manufaetmers. 

Latin Ameriean exports. 

1938 

385 
121 
31 
90 

6'0 
938 
436 
305 
240 

19 
837 

-314 
115 

16.4 

Australia is by far the world's largest wool-exporting country; 
.Argentina ranks second, followed by New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa, and Uruguay. Wool-exporting countries in Latin America, 
other than .Argentina and Uruguay, are Chile, Peru, and Brazil: 
These five Latin .American countries together have customarily ac
counted for _more than 20 percent of total world exports; Argentina 
alone has usually supplied about 15 percent. In recent years, exports 
of wool from Latin America have averaged about 450 million pounds 
as compared with exports from Australia of 820 million pounds and 
with a world total of 2,100 million pounds (see table 2). 

Prior to 1940 most of the world's exports of wool went to European 
countries. The United States was formerly a large importer, but 
with increased domestic production, its imports (other than the carpet 
wool) have been small, except in periods of unusually high activity 
(as in 1937 and 1941) in the wool-manufacturing industry. 
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TABLE 2.-Wool, raw: I Exports from principal producing countries of Latin America 
and of the world, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Argentina ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Uruguay ................................. . 
Chile ..................................... . 
Peru .................................... .. 
BraziL ••••••••••••••••• , ................. . 

284,313 289,878 307,762 255,956 334,830 
112,619 95,139 101,379 90,970 117,352 
23,449 25,058 21,528 27,267 22.108 
10,574 9,213 13,199 12,347 12,317 
11,392 3,907 13.704 6,397 11,839 

--------------
Total exports from Latin American 

countries listed above ............ .. 
Australia ................................. . 
New Zealand ........•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Union of South Africa .••.••••.•••••••••••• 
Belgium and Luxemburg 1 ................ . 
,British India ............................. . 
France 1 ____ .............................. . 
United Kingdom: 

Domestic ............................ .. 

442,347 423, 195 457,572 392,937 498,446 
764,760 851,637 836,093 771,729 849,607 
2.~4. 956 238,179 314,408 282,352 271,280 
286,874 372,661 213,944 237,307 244,404 
35,711 58,309 106,087 113,041 75,713 
67,063 35,724 58,713 58,902 56,362 
61,363 37,335 64,368 69,190 49,332 

51,984 41,911 58,500 45,549 42,403 
Reexports ..••.•.•••••.••.••••••••••••• 

.All other! ................................ . 
330.629 318,136 264,944 2'~.551 256, 7Hl 
233,148 106,174 198,580 207,708 137,893 

Total world exports •................ 2,081,132 2,069, 481 2,1.37, 792 1, 996,484 2,100,395 

Percent of total world exports • 

Latin .American countries listed above ••••• 21.3 20.4 21.4 19.7 23.7 

1 Includes washed, unwashed, scoured pUlled wool, slipe; and for Vl'lrious countries hair of the camel, 
mohair, .Angora goat, Cashmere goat, and alpaca. The following items have been considered as not within 
this classification: Carded, combed, dyed wool, 11ocks; sheep, Jamb and goat skins with the hair on, mill 
waste, nons, and tops. 

J Believed to be principally reexports. 
• Believed to include some reexports. 
• Exclusive of exports from France, Belgium, and Luxemburg, and reexports from the United Kingdom. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of the exporting 
countries. World total from the 111ttrnational Yearbook of Agricu.Uu.rat Stati8tie~. 

Carpet wools exported from Latin America compete chiefly with 
wools from Asia, and the apparel wools with those from South Africa, 
Australia, and New Zealand. About 25 percent of the exports of 
non-Latin American wool consists of native or carpet wools, whereas 
such fiber probably constitutes not over 7 percent of the movement 
from Latin America. Exports of apparel wools from all net exporting 
countries average about. 1,835 million pounds. Of this quantity, 
about 415 million pounds, or 23 percent, is exported from Latin Amer
ica, as compared with 1,375 million, or nearly 75 percent, from 
British Empire countries. 

Before the war the principal markets for Argentine wools were the 
United Kingdom, France, Germany, the United States, Belgium, and 
Italy. For Uruguayan wools the principal destinations were the 
United States, Italy, Belgium, and Japan. Chilean wools were taken 
principally by the United Kingdom, Germany, and Japan, while 
Peruvian wools went chiefly to the United Kingdom and Germany. 
Animal hair from the Andean countries-predominantly alpaca-was 
exported largely to the United Kingdom, the United States, Germany, 
Belgium, and France. Exports of wool from the principal producing 
countries of Latin America to principal markets, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 4 to 11 at the end of this section. 
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Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

"Wools (and hair) from the Latin American countries enter all the 
important importing countries, except the United States, free of duty. 
In the United States the basic duty ranges from 13 cents to 34 cents 
per pound of clean content,1 and applies to all wools imported for 

_ consumption except carpet wools and wools not finer than 40s 
imported under bond for specified uses. 2 

In the period 1936-38, United States imports averaged annually 
about 70 million pounds of wool and 2 million pounds of alpaca and 
similar hair from South America, but the figure for 1937 was much 
higher than that for either 1936 or 1938. About one-half of the 
imports, however, have been carpet wools entered free of dutv under 
bond. ~lost of the imported apparel wools have come from Australia, 
New Zealand, and South Africa. 

The price of wool is greatly influenced by the degree of industrial 
activity. In 1929 the average price of domestic wool (fine territory 
staple) at Boston was 98.2 cents per pound; thereafter it declined 
sharply to 47.3 cents in 1932. The average price rose in 1933 and 
1934, declined somewhat in 1935, and rose again in 1936 and 1937. 
In 1937 it stood at 99.8 cents per pound, a higher figme than that in 
1929, but declined in 1938 and 1939 to approximately 71 cents per 
pound. "\\ith the outbreak of war in Emope, the price of wool rose 
abruptly, reaching a peak of $1.11 in October 1939; later it declined 
and in ~larch 1940 was quoted at 91 cents per pound (see table 3). 

The price of imported wool (fine colonial) ex duty at Boston has 
followed a trend similar to that of prices of comparable domestic wool 
(fine territory staple), although fluctuations in the price of the 
imported product have been more pronounced. The price of imported 
wool (exclusive of duty) has regularly been lower than that of com
parable domestic grades. During the period 1929-40, the prices of 
fine colonial wool (imported, ex duty) ranged from 83 percent to 65 
percent of the price of domestic fine territory staple. The duty-paid 
price, however, has regularly been higher than the domestic price. 

The average price quotation for Cordoba wool, class III, from Ar
gentina was 25.5 cents per pmmd in 1929 and 8.2 cents in 1933. 
Thereafter it rose to 25.8 cents per pound in 1937 and declined to 14.8 
cents in 1939. "\\ith the outbreak of war in Europe the monthly 
price quotation rose from 13 cents per pmmd in September 1939 to 23 
c~nts in February 1940. "\fool of this type is coarser than 99 percent 
of the wool produced in the United States; it is used principally in the 
manufactme-0£ carpets and for that purpose enters the United States 
in bond, free of duty. 

t The basic rates of duty on wools not finer than 44s were reduced snbstantially in the trade agreement 
with Argentina, el!ective November 15, l9!L 

J Carpet wools (not !!!'Own in the United Sllltes) and other wools not finer than 40s sre gmnted free entry 
(under bond) for certain specified uses. predominantly in tioor coverin!P!. in which they do not compete with 
United Slates wools. When devoted to other than specified uses, the basic rate of 24 cents per pound of 
clean content is lened on snch tiber. On apparel wools finer than 40s but not finer than «s, t.he basic duty 
is 29 cents per pound. Imports of these coarse wools do not constitute over 1 percent of total United States 
production. On wools finer than 44s the basic dutY Is 34 oen~ per pound fTaritl Act of 1930, pars. 1101 and 
llO:ll. 
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TABLE 3.-W~ol: Wholesale prices and quotations at Boswn, 1929-39, and 
August 1939-March 1940 

[Cents per pound) 

Year or month 

1929 .••• - ••••••••••••••• - •• --.-••••••••••••• -•••••• - ·---••••• --
193().. ........................................................ . 
193L •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••...•. 
1932 ••....••• --------····················----------------------
1933 .••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1934.. •••••••••••••.•.••.....•.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1935 .••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1936 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•....•.•••.•••••••••••.••••••••. 
1937 .......................................................... . 
1938 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1939 .••••• ••••••• ·-· --· ---·- •••• --- ••••••• --······ ••••••••••••• 
1939: 

~=~bar::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:.:::::::::::::::::: 
October .••.••••••••••••••••••..•••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••• 
November ............................................... . 
December ....••.••••••..•••••...•.•.•.•...•••.••••••••••. 

1940: 
lanusry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 

r:~:-c:.r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Domestic 
fine territory 

staple 

98.2 
75.9 
62.6 
47.3 
64.5 
82.5 
75.9 
91.1 
99.8 
70.8 

170.9 

72.5 
72.5 

lll.O 
106.5 
105.5 

105.5 
95.5 
91.0 

Imported Cordoba 
fine colonial class Ill' 

ex dutY (eidUty) 

81.1 21Ui 
59.0 17.9 
45.3 13.2 
32.1 8.8 
43.7 8.2 
62.3 11.7 
51.4 12.2 
68.7 14.3 
73.9 25.8 
54.8 16.2 

148.8 14.8 

47.7 13-14 
47.7 13-14 
79.3 17-18 
73.2 1~20 
72.8 1~20 

72.8 21-22 
70.2 23-24 
70.2 23-24 

I Annusl prices are the unweighted average of the monthly quotations reported in the first issue of each 
mouth of the Commercial Bulletin, Boston; monthly prices are the quotations reported in the first issue of 
each month. 

1 8-month average. 

Source: United States Tariff Commission, Wool Pritu, Report No.l20, and current data; for Cordoba 
wool, class III (from Argentina), Tlu Comrmrciat BIIUdin, Boston. 

Eft'eds of the war. 

Total consumption of wool in Europe (exclusive of the Soviet 
Union) amounts to approximately 2 billion pounds annually, of which 
imports supply about 75 percent. Of the total imports, approxi
mately one-fourth is obtained from the Western Hemisphere and two
thirds from Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. Asia is a 
minor source. 

As a result of the war, Latin American countries appear likely to 
lose, at least temporarily, a substantial part of their European market 
for wool. This loss, however, will be covered, in whole or in part, 
by increased sales to other countries, especially the United Sta«-s. 

With the outbreak of the war, the United Kingdom commandeered, 
at fixed prices, all of the wool in Australasia, and announced that it 
would release only 60s and finer wools to neutral countries. Minimum 
prices have also been guaranteed by the United Kingdom for South 
African wools. The exports of Indian (carpet) woolS" to non-Empire 
users have been curtailed, and the acquisition of Turkish (carpet) 
wools has been restricted. With Japan controlling most of the exports 
of Chinese wools, United States users of both carpet and apparel wools 
will be forced to depend more largely on Latin American and (subject 
to the minimum prices ~uaranteed by the United Kingdom) on South 
African markets for thell' requirements of imported wools. 
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·TABLE 4.-'--Wool, unwashed: Exports from ARGENTINA to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000pounds) 

Total, all countries.----------------------- 264,997 267,209 260,956 213,709 285,063 --------------------
United Kingdom •••••• ---------···---- · 40,525 80,219 75,411 45,549 77,256 
France.--------·--·------···----··---- 45,201 58,191 41,561 31,413 55, 119 Germany ___________ :__________________ 64,575 42,313 35,964 24,370 56,156 
UNITED STATES.................. 35,428 10,875 47,143 47,419 39,125 
Belgium_______________________________ 48,045 32,615 19,061 17,482 15,289 
ItalY----------------------------------- 20,690 28,415 8,450 23,979 12,037 
All other .. ---------------------------- 10, 533 14,581 33,367 23,497 30,081 

== =====-
Percentage to the United States___________ 13.4 4.1 18.1 22.2 13.7 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••• __________ _ 144,769 65,776 125,165 135,837 122,754 

Value (1,000U. S. dollars) I 

Total, all countries--------------------~--- 60,596 16,913 36,523 41,919 36,495 

United Kingdom ______________ •••••••• 9,352 5,192 10,093 8, 631 9, 769 
France._------------------------------ 10,293 3,677 5,801 6,144 6, 992 Gennany ______________________________ 14,564 2,630 5,156 4,692 7,640 
UNITED STATES ••• --------------- 8,058 664 6,084 9,331 4,664 Belgium .......... _____________________ ,11,044 1,995 2, 755 3,473 1, 871 Italy __________________________________ 

4, 747 1, 798 1,257 4,842- 1,482 
All other •••• ---···-------------------- 2,638 957 5,377 4,806 4,r.rn 

= = = = Percentage to the United States ___________ 13.3 3. 9 16.7 22.3 12.8 
Unit value per pound of total exports'----- $0.229 $0.063 $0.140 $0.196 $0.128 

1 For 1929 and 1932, the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One gold peso 
-=2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $0.9513; and 1932, $0.5844. 

a The unit values appearing in this and other tables should be interpreted with caution, especially when 
comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Elports from the difierent 
Latin American countries, though of the same commodity, frequently ere of different types or grades. 
Moreover, difierent methods of valuation are employed by the verious countries and some countries hav,• 
changed their method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from otllcial trade statistics of Argentina; 
Converted to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 metric ton-=2204.6 pounds. 
1 peso=1929, $0.4186; 1932, ~0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 
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TABLE 5.-Wool, cleaned and wa.shed: Exports from ARGENTINA to pr£ncipal 
markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 l936 1937 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, 1111 countries .••.•..••.•••••••••••••• 19,316 22,669 

United Kingdom...................... 9,46!1 9,842 
France................................ 1,332 2, 726 
UNITED STATES.................. 3,267 512 
Belgium............................... 1,183 2, 822 
Czechoslovakia.. .............................................. . 
Netherlands. •.••••••.•••..••••••••••. 166 • 440 
Chile.................................. 108 ........... . 
Yugoslavia............................ . .......... . 
Union of South Africa................. 4 35 
Austria ....................................................... . 
Italy.................................. 1, 578 2, 572 
Germany.............................. 1,630 3,023 
Allother.............................. 580 697 

P~rcentage to the United States .......... . 16.9 2.3 

46,806 

14,081 
6,175 
9,691 
2,817 
1,411 

571 
853 
694 

1, 662 
278 

2.412 
2, 392 
3, 769 

20.7 

42,247 

14,281 
3,146 

12,906 
3,600 
1,250 

461 
256 
719 

1, 667 
344 
990 
4A1 

2,146 

30.5 

Value (1,000 paper pesos) 

Total, Ill! countries ................. . 13,5381 9,8831 a.~. 351 1 

Vlllue (1,000 U. A. dollars) 1 

Totlll, 1111 countries ................. . 5,667 2,541 7,657 10,909 

1938 

49,76: 

15,-692 
7,346 
7,952 
3,481 
2,266 
1,991 
1, 206 
1,592 
1,806 
1.246 

295 
278 

4,616 

16.0 

30,998 

9,216 

United Kingdom...................... 2, 264 1, 012 1, 723 3, 105 2. 273 
France................................ 392 314 1,115 934 1,542 
UNITED STATES.................. 1,010 61 1,506 3,480 1,328 
Belgium............................... 407 292 492 998 718 
Czechoslovakia........................ ............ ............ 262 336 4A6 
Netherlands........................... 51 53 93 120 376 
Cblle.................................. 50 ............ 248 107 355 
Yul(oslavia............................ ............ ..•••.•••••. 159 201 347 
Union of South Africa................. 1 4 207 338 310 
Austria........................................................ 55 82 305 
ltaly.................................. M4 331 536 365 80 
o~rmany.............................. f15 374 380 134 47 
All other.............................. 223 100 880 709 1,049 

PercentaJ!etotheUnitedStates ........... - tis' 2.4 19.7 31.9- 14.4 
Unit value per pound of total exports'---- $0.293 $0.112 $0.164 $0.258 $0. 185 

I For 1929 and 1932, the U. S. dollar value has been converted from the gold-peso value. One 110ld peso 
.. 2.272727 paper pesos. The conversion rates for the gold peso are as follows: 1929, $1'.9513; 1932, $0.5844, 

' See footnote 2, table 4. 
Sour('(l: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Argentina. 

Con~erted t.o U. S. weil(hts and curreney hy applying the lollowin!!' factors: 1 net kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 
metr1c ton ... 2204.6 pounds; 1 peso=l929, $0.4186; 1932, 1ii0.2571; 1936, $0.2918; 1937, $0.3086; 1Y38, $0.:l973. 
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TABLE 6.-Wool: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified years 
1929 to 1938 ' 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Qu1111tity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries ______________________ _,_ 11,392 3, 907 13, 704 6, 397 11,839 
------------------

GermllllY------------------------------Belgium 1111d Luxemburg .. ___________ _ 
Uruguay-------------.----------------
All other ___ ---------------------------

Total, all countries ______________ , ________ _ 

Total, all countries------------------------

6, 995 
233 

2,921 
1.243 

30,401 1 

3, 590 

1, 906 
5 

1,479 
517 

12, 126 5, 959 } 

i~ --------~~-
Value (1,000 milreis) 

6, 2771 47, 851 1 26. 3421 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

447 3,128 1, 798 

(1) 

40,462 

2,347 

Belgium 1111d Luxemburg______________ 73 1 108 90 (I) 
GermanY------------------------------ 2,199 242 2, 806 1, 691 } 

Uru~uay ------------------------------ 921 145 105 ------------
All other·----------------------------- 397 59 109 17 

Unit value per pound of total exports 1_____ $0.315 $0.114 $0. 228 $0.281 $0.198 

1 Not available. t See footnote 2, table 4. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Brazil. Con
verte~ to U. S. weights ll!ld currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo, gross=2.2046 pounds; 1 
mtlrels=1929, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1937, $0.06826; 1938, $0.0580. 

TABLE 7.-Wool: I Exports from CHILE to principal markets, in specified 
years, 19.~9 to 1988 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Qu1111tity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries.----------------------- 23, 449 25,040 20, 970 26,586 21,487 

United Kingdom _________________ , ____ -~--- J 23,173 ~ ---ro,562 ~ 
GermanY------------------------------ 617 8, 538 13,422 7, 665 
Japw .... ----------------------------- (1) l 164 2, 660 2, 272 947 

X~~~!r~-~-~~~~-~:::::::::::::::::: I ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
Percentage to the United States ___________ ------------ 0. 7 1.0 0.1 

Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countr~es •••••• ------------------ 56,255 24,711 25,447 43,185 25,346 

Value (1,000 U.S. dollars) 

Total, all countries ••••• ·-------·---------- 6, 846 3, 007 5, 242 8, 896 5, 221 
United Kingdom ______________________ ) 2, 831 2,147 3,051 2, 821 
GermanY------------------------------ 36 2, 380 5, 222 2, 183 
Japan. __ ------------------------------ (1) 25 602 538 212 

x~~~~J:l-~.:~~~-~:=======:::::::::: l ~&~ ~~ r~ t 
Percenta~e to the United States ___________ ------------
·Unit value per pound of total exports I____ $0. 292 

==== == o. 4 
$0.120 

0.6 
$0.250 

0.8 
$0.335 

0.1 
$0.243 

1 Principally unwashed wool. J Not available. a See footnote 2, table 4. 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Chile. Con
verted to U.S. weights 1111d curr~ncy by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.2046 pounds; 1 gold 
peso=1929, $0.1217; 1932, $0.1217; 1936, $0.2060; 1937, $0.2060; 1938, $0.2060. 
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TABLE 8.-Wool: &porta from PERU to prmcipal market8, in Bpecijied 
years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1931 1008 

Quantity (l,(XN) pounds) 

Total, all countries........................ 3, 381 4., 163 ~216 1-1 __ 5._882_.1-__ 5._1_44 

UNITED STATES .•• --------------- 984 ------·----- 21 2 --------"---
Germany______________________________ 18 4 4., 064 4, 830 3, 874 
Fnited Kingdom...................... 2,246 3,338 1,026 487 500 
Belgium .•••••••••••••••.••.......••••. ---------·-- ••••••••.•.. 14 495 673 
Bolivia .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ------------ 570 tiO 26 37 
All other.............................. 133 251 31 42 

Percentage to the United States .•••••• , •• _ 29.1 0.4 (1) 

V aloe (1,(XN) soles) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 2,476 1 2,0481 3,141 

Value (l,(XN) U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 990 436 1, 269 1,645 
-------1------~-----~-----:-------

g~~t!~-~~~~~-~==:::::::::::::::: 24: -----,,,----- J 1,aJ 
United Kingdom...................... 709 346 255 1110 
Bel~ium ............................... -----·------ ------------ 4 131 
Bolivia................................ ....•....... 70 6 6 
All other .•... ---------~--------------- 34 ro 8 14 

------·--sis 
116 
67 

' 
Percent~e to the United States .......... . 

=====i======F=====p======::====== 
---~ ~-l!al j-----·;o:i37 Unit value per pound of total exports •----

I Less than H o of 1 percent. 
a Not over $500. 
• See footnote 2, table 4. 

24.5 
$0.293 ... 105 

Source: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from official trade statistics or Pem. Con· 
verted to U. S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo=2.llm pounds; 1 sol• 
1929, $0.4000, 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.24110; 1937, $0.2520; 11138, $0.2242. 
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TABLE 9.-Wool, 11huarizo": I Exports from PERU to principal markets, in speci-
. fled years, 19!!9 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 380 517 452 464 

UNITED STATES.................. 11 ..•..•••..•. 34 84 11 
United Kingdom·--------------------- 351 190 481 335 176 
Belgium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-·------~-- ------------ •••••••••••• 11 121 
GermanY------···-·--·-······-------·· ------------ ------------ ------·----- 22 133 
All other·----------------------------- 18 49 2 ------------ 23 

Percentage to the United States.·--------- 2. 9 ------------ 6.6 18.5 2.4 

Value (1,000 soles) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 192 99 414 616 445 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

Total, all countries........................ 77 21 100 155 100 --------------------
UNITED STATES.................. 2 -----····--- 32 3 
United Kingdom...................... 71 16 96 111 39 
Belgium ........................................... -------····· ------------ 4 27 
Germany .......................................... -·---------· •••••••••••• 8 26 
All other.............................. 4 5 (1) 5 

========= 
Per(.'(>ntage to the United States.---------
Unit value per pound of total exports 3 ••••• $0. i>~ -----$0~088- 6.9 

$0.199 

• The huarizo is a cross of the Uama and the alpaca. The "wool" is really hair. 
t Not over $500. 
1 See footnote 2, table 4. 

20.6 
$0.343 

H 
$0.215 

Source: Compiled by the United States Taritf Commission from official trade statistics of Peru. Con• 
verted to U. S. wei~hts and currency by applying the following factors: 1 kilo==2.2046 poWids; 1 sol==l929, 
$0.4000; 1932, $0.2130; 1936, $0.2490; 1937, $0.2520; 1938, $0.2242. 
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TABLE 10.-Wool, UntDa&hed: Exparttt from URUGUAY to principal trl4rbtl, i• 
•pecified year~, 1929 to 1998 

1929 1932 1006 11Ja7 11Ja8 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 107,326 91,359 110,991 81,646 102,0Jt. 

Germany .............................. 2!1,825 25,941 12,874 11, 2'!1 «l,OTS 
United Kingdom ...................... 9,432 15,97& :.1,376 17,077 23,137' 
Italy .................................. 11,692 16,568 5, 709 6,948 7,01% 
France ................................ 21,677 18,8112 6, 716 3,687 6,!18a 
Czechoslovakia ........................ (1) (1) 2.414 1,~ 4,5116 
Iapan ................................. ""'"2;708' --·---e~:m- 11,849 16,759 4.12t 
Netherlands ........................... 1,371 714 3,002 
Belgium ............................... 12,874 7,172 5,156 2,312 2,IM 
UNITED STATES .................. 13,630 238 22,617 18,673 1,!DI 
All other .............................. 6,589 365 2,1109 2,!K)(I lO.lbf 

Percentage to the United States ........... 12.7 0.1 24.11 22.11 ... 
Value (1,000 pesos) 

Total, all countries ...................... .. !7, .. 1 17, 1Ja21 37,250 1 .39.111181 

V aloe (1,000 U. 8. dollars) 

Total, all countries ....................... . 8,439 19,508 22,3i9 ?»,O'I'S 
1-----1----1------·1--------1------

Germany ........ ~..................... 7,580 2,31l7 2,767 3,232 lUIS 
4,40& - 4,368 4,451f. 
1,346 1,305 1,312' 
1,039 gj2 1.121 

444 339 891) 
2,608 4,983 iW 

313 lll7 622: 

United Kingdom...................... 2, 319 1, 468 

~t~~o;~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :: m 
Czechoslovakia........................ {I) (I) 
Iapan ....................................................... .. 
Netherlands........................... 657 &72 
Belgium. ............................. I, 279 467 OZ7 470 3ll6 

fi.Zl7 39lt &,049 
611 1.4UI 1,011 

UNITED STATES.................. 3,«13 22 
All otber .............................. l==l;,;,' =383=1====23=7=1====!-=====-1==== 

Percentage to the United States .......... . 
Unit value per pound of tot.a.l exports • •••• 

I Not shown separately. 
I See footnote 2, table .. 

12.6 
$0.251 

u 
$0.092 

25.9 23.4 L. 
$1.214 to.:rrt so.m: 

Souroe: CompUed by the United States Tariff Commission from oft!clal tnl.de statlstles of Uruguay. C~J~~oo 
vel't.Pd to U.S. weights and currency by applying tbe following flctora: 1 kilo·2..~ poiUid.a; 1 peso=l1121t,. 
~; 11132, $0.4706; 1936, $0.52J7; 1~7. $0.5595; 1938, 10.5697. 

~17 
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~ABLE u . ......:wooi, washed 'and semi washed: Exports fro~ URUGUAY to principal 
markets, in ·specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

Quantity {1,000 pounds} 

"''otal, all countries ..... ,. ..... ~----------~ 6, 293 3, 780 10,388 9, 324 15,313 

United Kingdom .••.•••••••••••••••••. ~ ---8-61--;;202~ ~ 

.' ~~lr:JUan(inanzig·::::::::::::::::::: --------~~~- --------~- 1
• ~~ 1

• m 2
• !93 

'Czechoslovakia .•••••••••••••••••••••.. ------------ ------------ 1, 668 1, 408 ~; ~~ 
Netherlands........................... 48 543 365 421 1, 289 

"'' 'France·----·-·---------------------~-- 616 255 727 412 1,239 
Italy ________ , _______ "----------------- 470 212 936 749 846 
Yugoslavia ..•..•.•••••••••.•••.•.•••.. ------------····-------- 17 36 512 

''Germany ___ , .......•••••.•.•••••••• ~.. 819 642 1, 254 684 423 
iUNITED STATES ••• ,.............. 323 64 421 587 94 
Allother., •••••••••••• ~............... 293 240 599 735 2,422 

>+===== ==== 
Percentage to the United States........... 6.1 1. 7 4.1 6. 3 o. 6 

Value {1,000 pesos} 

".l'otal, all countries ..•• : ••••••••••••••••••• 1,326 735 4, 736 5,444 6, 770 

Value {1,000 u.S. dollars} 

·. "l'otal, all countries........................ 1, 308 346 2, 480 3, 046 3, 857 --.------------------
: United Kingdom •• ,................... 425 78 502 673 656 
: llelgium............................... · > 240 88 457 546 4~4 
Poland and Danzig____________________ .•••••••..•• 81 73 449 
Czechoslovakia ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••.... ·----------- 371 496 398 
Netherlands........................... 11 50 92 145 327 
France................................ 152 24 178 139 324 

.1,·, ItalY~~~~~h:~-- ............... ,~ .................. ~............... 119 19 252 305 243 
·Yugoslavia .••••••• : ••••••••.•••••• ~---- ............ ............ 4 12 139 
(lermany.............................. 207 59 302 189 113 
UNITED STATES .............. ~.--- 80 6 , 

1
84
57 

197 ,21 
:Allot~er •••• -. •••.••.••••••••.• 1••••••• 74 22 271 693 

Percentage to the United States .•••••••••• 
1Jnit value per pound of total exports'···· 

'!..c ·t s~ footnote 2; table 4, 

.M 0.6 
$0!252 

" Source: Compiled by the U.s. Tariff Commission from official trade statistics of Uruguay, Con· 
verted to U.S. weights and curren(•y by applying the following factors: 1 kllo•2.2046 pounds; 1 peso•19291 
11).9863; 1932, $0.4706; 1936, $0.5237; 1937. $0.5690; 1938, $0.5697. 



YERBA :MATE 
Yerba mate, or Paraguay tea, consists of the dried lea¥es and shoots 

o! an evergreen tree commonly known as South American holly 
(flex paraguensis). A beverage prepared with powdered yerba mate 
and hot water is used by a great many persons in central and southern 
Sout.h America. Consumption of yerba mate is confined chiefly t6 
the rural areas of South America, as the citizens of the larger towns 
and cities prefer coffee or tea when these are available. The stimu
lating quality of yerba mate is due to its content (about 1 percent) of 
the alkaloid caffeine. This is much less than the caffeine content of 
ordinary tea. The drink is usually taken by the natives from a 
hollow gourd, called a mate, and is sipped through a tube (known as 
a bombilla) which has a strainer on the lower end. 

Latin American .,roduction. 

The production of this commodity is confined almost entirely to the 
basin of the upper Parana River, in Brazil, Argentina, and Paraguay. 
In Brazil, the largest producer, and in Paraguay, yerba mate is 
obtained chiefly from wild trees. The Brazilian Government grants 
concessions in certain districts of yerba mate forests, or yerbales, to 
merchants who have the tea collected and dried by groups of native 
Indians. In Argentina, however, the production 1s principally from 
cultivated trees, which are smaller than the wild variety. This 
cultivation was originally undertaken by the Jesuits, who obtained a. 
superior grade of tea by this means. About 95 percent of the yerba 
mate produced in Argentina is grown in Misiones Territory, which lies 
along the Parana River between Brazil and Paraguay. Production 
of yerba mate in the principal producing countries, in specified years, 
1929 to 1938, is shown in table 1. 

Over half of the total production of yerba mate in South Amerira is 
consumed by the people of Argentina. 1 The other principal con
suming countries, in the order of their importance, are Brazil,. Uruguay, 
Paraguay, and Chile. Consumption by all the remaining countries 
of the world is relatively unimportant, amounting to less than 1 percent 
of the total. 

TABLE 1.-Yerba maU: Production in principal producing countries of Latifl 
America, in specified years, 1929 to 1938 

[In thousands of pounds] 

Country 

Bradl ....•.••.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••. 
Arv~ntma .•.•.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P&r&!1WIY 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Otfl~ial ~timate. 
t !\' <lt &\'ailsble, 
• Fiscal ye&r ended 1 uly 31, 1929. 
4 Crop ye&rS. 

1929 

607,257 
I 50,706 

22, 057 

1933 

175.455 
112.494 
24,015 

SoUI"''e: Pan Amencan Union, Div-.sion of Economic Inf01111e.tion. 

1936 

IJ96,im 
175,001 
45,144 

1937 

(J) 
Zl4.415 
38,400 

1938 

('I) 
159, 919' 
31,719 

1 Consumption in BruO must have boon very l~e in 1929, iniiSI!lueh as production in that yeM Wll!l re
port<>d W be 607 mtllwn pounds, and exports wm 100 million pounds. .ln liiJtl, production was only 1117 
million pounds. and uports were 147 million pounds. 

249 
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Latin Ameriean exports. 

The trade in yerba mate is chiefly between Latin American coun
tries. Brazil is the principal exporter, accounting for over 90 percent 
()f all such exports in 1938. Paraguay is the second most important 
exporting country. Exports from Argentina are very small. Indeed, 
exports of yerba ma.tk from Uruguay in 1938 (the o:i:Uy recent year in 
which any such exports from Uruguay were recorded) were larger than 
those from Argentina. Amounting to 463,000 pounds, Uruguayan 
exports in 1938 went entirely to Chile. 

In the past, Argentina usually imported half or more of its total 
requirements of yerba mate. About 90 percent of these imports 
ume from Brazil, and the remainder from Paraguay. Since the 
adoption of a program designed to make Argentina independent of 
()ther countries for its supply of this commodity, the Argentine 
production has increased greatly. In the last few years, however, it 
bas become apparent that_ overproduction is probable, and laws have 
been promulgated restricting the planting of additional trees. 

TABLE 2.-Yerba maU: Exports from BRAZIL to principal markets, in specified 
years, 19$9 to 1938 

Country 1929 1002 1936 1007 1938 

Qwtity <•.ooo pounds) 

'Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
__ 1_89_, 534--1--179_,_455-!-..;..._1_46._829--l--144._442_

1 
___ 13...:..9' _421 

Argentina............................. 136, 726 116, 185 78,167 

gr;:l~~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 1g~ ~: ~~ 
GermanY-------····----····--------·· 483 2, 937 514 
All other-----------···-------···------ 311 230 361 

Value (1,000 milreis) 

74,sn I 48,706 
19,443 

747 
675 

(I) 

'Total, all countries •• -----·-----·---------- 106,3591 86,9881 64,0741 66,3471 59,378 

Value (1,000 U. S. dollars) 

1 Not available. 
• The unit values appearing iD this and other tables should be iDterprllted with caution, especially when 

comparing the unit values of the exports of one country with those of another. Exports from the diffe1110t 
Latin American countries, though ofthe same commodity, frequently 8rll of differllnt types or grades. More
aver ,differ11nt methods of valuation 8rll employed by the various countries and some countries have changed 
tbeir method of valuation during the period 1929-38. 

Souroe: Compiled by the United StatesTaritf Coiillllission.trom official trade statistics of Brarll .. C.on
-.ert.ed to U. S. weights and currency by applying the follDwmg fsctors: 1 k:ilo==2~ pounds; l milreis .. 
11129, $0.1181; 1932, $0.0712; 1936, $0.06537; 1007. $0.06826; 1936, $0.0080. 
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Exports of yerba mate from Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina to 
principal markets, in specified years, 1929 to 1938, are shown in tables 
2 to 4. Attempts by these three countries to build up an export 
trade for yerba mate outside of their continent have not been successful 
because of the ~eneral preference for tea or coffee. Exports to the 
United States mcreased from 39,000 pounds in 1932 to 422,000 
pounds in 1935, but since that year have declined sharply; in 1938 
they were less than 20,000 pounds. Germany was the most important 
European market for yerba mate, especially for that from Brazil; 
shipments to Germany, however, amounted to less than 1 percent of 
total Brazilian exports in 1937. The United Kingdom, France, and 
Syria together took substantial proportions of Argentine exports; in 
1938 they accounted for about 30 percent of the small exports from 
Argentina. . 

TABLE 3.-Yerba mat~: Exports from PARAGUAY to principal markets, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1938 

Country 1929 I 1932 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Total, all countries •••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,861 13,973 6,265 9,137 10,149 ------------
Argentina ............................. } . { 13,894 6,933 9,082 9,958 
UfUI!UBY. ·--------------------------·· (I) 64 115 60 185 
All otber .............................. 125 1217 6 6 

Value (1,000 gold peSOS) 

Total, all countries ........................ 1,2161 1,1431 5181 7481 831 

Value p,ooo U. 8. dollars) 

'l"otllll, all countries ........................ l,Ui6 668 344 626 570 

Argentina ............................. } { 664 323 623 5.'\9 
Uruguay .............................. (1) 3 7 8 11 
All other .............................. '1 114 (•) (4) 

= = = Ud value per pound or total exports •- .... $0.078 $0.048 $0.055 $0.058 $0.056 

t Not available. 
I Includes 10,802 pounds, valued at $.515, to Argentina In transit. 
• No shipments were made to tbe United States except in 1936, wben exports to this country amounted to 

216,000 pounds, vlllued at $14,000. 
• Not over $500. 
• See footnote :a. table 2. 

8ource: Compiled by the United States Tariff Commission from ofHcial statistics of Paragnay. Con
verted to U.S. weights and currency by applying tbe following f&Ctors: 1 kllo-2.2046 pounds; 1 peso• 
HJII, $0.9613; 1932, $0.5Si4; 1936, $0.6649; 1937, $0.7036; 1938, $0.6866. 
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TuLB 4 • ....;:.Yerba mate: &port., from ARGENTINA to principal markeU in 
specified years, 1933 to 1938. ' 

Country 1936 1!138 

Q1llllltity (1,000 pounds) 

ToW. all oounmes_........................... 436 312 ..m 403 
r------~-------~------1-------

~~~~~~~~~~=~~~:~:~ ~ q 1 1 
All otber.-------------------···---------·-·1====9===1=1===;;,47=1===,;;;28;,f===,;:;;,"7 

Pemmtage tAl the United States................ 1U 12.9 10.1 U 

v aloe {l ,000 paper pesos) 

Total, all ooonVies .•.•..•••••••.•...•.....•••.. 114 

Valoe (1,000 U.S. dol.lan) 

23 28 H Total, all ooontries.............................. 32 
Syria.. ____ ••••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••••.. ~---1 +------1-----i----5 11 

10 10 ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (l) 16 

t~~iiff~is:=::::::::::::::::::: 
France..................................... (l) 

1 3 
1 2 
4 2 
4 1 

p~~oo:~~~~~-~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~l===1=6.=9'!===14=.3=1====l=== 
Unit valoo per pound of total exports 1......... $0.075 $0.013 

3 6 

14.7 6.4 
$0.097 $0.1lH 

I Not sepamtely cWslJied prior to 1933. 
I Not ovec $500. 
I See footnote 2, table 2. 

Solln\!: Compiled by the United States Tariff CoDll!rlllslon l'rom official trade statistics of A.rgentiDa. 
Convened to U.S. weights and currency by applying the following factors: 1ldlo==2.~ pounda;1~ 
= 1933. $1).33)3; 1936, $1Ull8; lll37. $0.3086; 1938, $0.2973. 

Trade barriers, competitive conditions, and prices. 

Yerba mate has been admitted free of duty in France, but in the 
United Kingdom it is dutiable at 10 percent ad valorem, and in 
Germany at 40 reichsmarks per 100 kilos. These European countries, 
however, now exercise such rigid control over imports that the dutiable 
status of commodities is, in most instances, no longer a factor of major· 
significance. The Argentine duty on yerba mate is a compound rate, 
approximating 5 centavos (paper) per kilo. Crude yerba mate enters 
the United States free of duty.2 On the prepared product, the rat.e is 
5 percent ad valorem; 3 all United States imports enter in this form. 

The trade in yerba mate is confined almost entirely to countries 
in central and southern South .America. Exports t{) other markets 
han amounted to less than 1 percent of total exports from Brazil, 
Paraguay, and .Argentina, the principal exporting countries. 

Prices of yerba mate in recent years are not readily available. The 
unit l'alues of exports from the principal producing and exporting 
countries are shown in table 5. These data must be interpreted with 

1 TariJU.et of 1000, par. 1602. • 
1 Tariff Act of 1000, par. as. Prior to tile trade agreement with Bra&il, effective 1anlllii'Y 1, 1936, this rail 

had been 10 percen' ad valorem.. "' 
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caution, inasmuch as different grades and type~.ilu! rgmmodity are 
exported from Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentirl.!l~~~iii~O:d» of 
valuation are different in the three countries, f'Y-""4d 'jri.::-a(Jea~;:-t>ne 
country (Argentina) the method has been changed' du:ri1lg ths"'p'eriod 
1929-38. 

Based on the data shown in table 5, exports fromArgentinahavea. 
higher unit value than those from the other two countries, probably 
because of the special qualities of the cultivated yerba mate. For 
the exports from all three countries, unit values were higher in 1937 
than in either 1936 or 1938, and the unit values of exports from 
Brazil and Paraguay were higher in 1929 than in any subsequent year. 

TABLE 5.-Yerba maU: Unit tJalues of exporu from selected countries, in specified 
years, 1929 to 1938 

(In oenla per pound) 

Country 1929 1932 1936 1937 1938 

7.3 11.7 u 
2.11 3.1 u 

Argentina................................. (•) 17.5 
Brazil..................................... 6. 6 3. 6 
Paraguay.................................. 7.8 4.8 5.6 5.8 6.6 

I Not available. 
• Unit value of es:porla In 1933. 

Souroe: See tables 2, 3, and 4. 

Etreets or the war. 
Since exports of yerba mate go almost entirely to Latin American 

countries, the war will have little direct effect on exports of this 
coiiUnodity. The only European market of any importance was 
Germany. Exports from Argentina and Paraguay to this market 
were negligible, and those from Brazil in 1937 amounted to but 
747,000 pounds as compared with total exports of 144 million pounds. 

I I. IOnlllllll' NimH IPflCioiUI 


